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The April I2 (wednesda:-'l general meet-
ing will be held at ?:OO p.m. in the Oak
Hall Room of the Concumity Center.

our guest speaker is Historical Society
member, Sheila Reeves, who will present a
slide program based on her book, I-iisconsin:
Pathways to Prisgitg. The book features
many stunning historical pictures detailing
comrerce in Wisconsin and Sheila will pro-
vide commentary about a selection of these
photographs.

we also encourage members to offer their
om stories regarding their family manners’
contributions to Fitohburq and Wisconsin
conmerce.

The new membership directories should
also be available at this meeting. They will
haveanewlookthisyearthankstothe
efforts of. Arlene Ace.

See you Wednesday -- April 12.
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The Fitchburq Historical Society will

be sponsoring a quilt show at the Ootmrunity
Center on Sept. 23 & 24. ‘me show will
feature new and heirloom quilts and we are

currently looking for quilts to display. If
you have made at quilt. or have a family
treasure you would like to display, please
contact Patricia Delker at 275-3141. we are
asking the articles be quilted and not tied.

In conjunction with the show, we will
also be sponsoring a raffle. Tickets should
be available in June. 1st prize is a hand-
made quilt, 2nd prize will be two quilted 
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The Historical Society partlsipated

in the Cabin Fever Music Festival "Sock
Hop" March 17 by selling concessions.
we had a great time listening to "The
new Rebels" play 50's 8. 60's rock'n’roll
and we made a little money for the
treasury as wall. ‘thank you to Joy Ander-
son for organizing the concessions and to
members Jerry 8- Jeanie sieling, Eric
Amlie, Marge Beebe, Darrell A Arlene Ace,
Peter 8. Linda Rusch and Tom Capp for
working during the evening.
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At the annual meeting the 1989430
Board of Directors was elected. Members
are:

Arlene Ace Eric Amlie
Joy Anderson Connie Darling
Patricia Delker Harqaret Bay
Ellen Green Janet Keenan
Carole Kinney Winnie lacy
Ed O'Brien Bill Stoneman
we also wish to extend out apprecia-

tion to outgoing Board numbers Phil Fox,
Anna Fox and Stan Gross for all their
efforts on behalf of the Historical
Society. ;__:$a.,
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Many members attended the Feb. 12

dedication ceremonies in the City Council
chambers for the Past ‘Down Qmairmen and
Mayors Portrait project. It was a nano-
rable event which included comments and
stories from descendants of the honored
individuals as well as first hand insightsfrom recent Fitchhurq leaders.

A special thank—~_.'ou and recognition
is in order for the committee who worked
so diligently on the project-—-I-my Barty,
Ellen Green and Jim Green-—-as well as
Frank Lindl, who matted. framed and hung
the display.

If you have not had the opportunity,
you should take time to visit the Fitchburq
Room at the Canmmity Center and View the
distilvguished collection.

IIHIIOETICHE
At the February 15 Board of Directors

meeting the officers for 1939-90 were
selected. They are:

President - Patricia Dolkcr
Vioe-Pres" Bill stomman
'lTea-surer - Ellen Green
Secretary — Janet Keenan
Both past president, Arlene Ace and

vice-~president, Margaret Envy. deserve high
praise for their work, not only this past
year, but throu-ghout their memberships.

The general rneeting dates for the
year were set also. The general member-
ship will meet on:

April 12, 1989 - Wednesday
June 11, 1939 - Sunday
Sept. 13,1989 - Wednesday
Ncrv.12, 1989 - Sunday
Feb. 11, 1990 - Sunday (annual mt-;.l
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Did you know that at one time a por-
tion of Syene Road was on the other side
of the railroad tracks? Maps indicate
that Syene was on the east side of the
tracks from Lacy Road south to the first
big curve in the road north of Irish Lane.

Bill Stoneman recalls that one day
his mother and sister, Edna, were walking
to the Blaney farm. Edna got her foot
caught between the railroad tie and track
and was freed by her mother only a short
time before a train passed.

Bill continues that his mother
later related the story to Professor Hihbard.
whoowned the Stonanan farmat the time.
He talked to Professor Taylor {both gentle-
man were members of the Dept. of Agri-
culture at the UN] who owned the land immed-
iately to the north of Hibbard---now
Tarpley-wick and part of Marc Jones‘ farm.
Because of the potential danger they
decided they would donate the land if the
Town would change the road. The tranfer
of land to the Town took place in November,
1921 . 

Historic Madison is sponsoring a work-
shop titled "Genealogy and Oral History for
the Novice" on Saturday, April 8 fran 9 a.m.
to 3 pm. at the Madison Senior Center.

Topics are: Saga of the Sugar Bowl---
How to Trace Your Ancestors, Oral History
Skills---Tips & Techniques, Care 5. Feeding
of Recording Equipment 8: How to Preserve
Tapes, plus a tent of the Dane County His-
toric Records Center will be offered.

Cost is $6.00 which includes lunch. To
register, contact Mrs. Lorraine Orchard, 9Dl
Cornell Ct., Madison, WI 53705.

HIs'lCRICS\L mC1E’l'Y moo
The logo we are using on our news-

letter was designed by member Connie Darling.
Thethreehouseshonorthethreehc-.1sesin
Fitchburg that are on the National Register
of Historic Places---theMcooy House, Poo:
Hall and the Mann House.
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At the March 8 Board of Directors
meeting the Board approved a memorial to
honordeceasedmemberswhohavemadea
significant contribution to the Society.

The action authorizedthe purchase of
a plaque on which the name of the honored
member will be placed, followed by the date
honored, and if the person was a charter
member this, too, will be inclimted. The
plaque will be displayed in a prominent
place at the Community Center.

Guidelines for the memorial are as
follows: 1. Person shall have been a
charter member of the organization or a
meuber in good standing for two or more
years. 2. Persons shall be tecou'mended
by another member of the Society. Recom-
mendations shall state the reasons why the
person should be a member of the honor roll
and tell of the individual's contribution.

_
monetary contributions will not be a
factor.) 3. Reconrnondations shall be sub-
mitted to the Board of Directors. To be
approved for the honor roll a person must
receive favorable vote by at least 60% of
those present at the time of the voting.

In addition, recomnendations and a
short biographical sketch and photo of the
honored individual will be kept on file in
an official Society notebook.
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we need volunteers to help in many
aspects of the organization. Cmrrently, we
are searching for someone to take over the
duties of the chair of the Membership
Comuittee. If you are interested and would
like more information, please call Patricia
Delker, Stan Cross or contact a member of
the Board of Directors.

Connie Darling, who is in charge of the
exhibits in our display case at the Commun-
ity Center, would also like some help in
putting together future displays. We have
also discussed exhibits that would feature
a tribute to early Fitchburg settlers and
their efforts to clear the land and estab-
lish farms and homes. If you have old
tools, small farm machinery or agricultural
related items, please contact Connie at
274-5375.
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we are having a picnic in the park-—
I~1oC‘.aw Par}-:—-—as part of our June ll general
meeting. The picnic will begin at 1:30 p.
in the park shelter, and following a brief
business meeting. we will be honoring the
first settlers in 1'-‘itchburg.

I989 marks the 150th year that the Vrcman
brothers—--William, George and Joseph---began
farming in Fitchburg. Though John Stoner
started the first farm in Section 17 in 1837,
he worked the farm during the week and return-
ed to his Madison residence on week—ends,
thus the Vrcmans are recognized as the first
permanent settlers.

The afternoon will also include a program
presented by Ellen Rulseh and Virginia Rose
called "J\pn:l18". Several Board members heard
me. Rulseh present her collection of historic
infonration and prose pieces on HHA radio and
we thought the Society might enjoy this
pleasant look back at aprons and the lives of
the wcmen who wore them.

Please bring a dish to pass, plates and
silverware-—plus any pictures or memorabilia
you may in your family collections that relate
tc any of Fitcl-Lburg‘s early settlers. Ooffce
and lemonade will be provided. Since we are
in Hocaw shelter we will meet "rain or shine",
but keep your fingers crossed for sunshine. 

At the May Board meeting it was noted
that the I-‘itchhurg Historical Society would
like to encourage our mexrbers to attend con-
ferences or workshops relating to historical
matters or which would provide other valuable
inforrmticn to the %iety. with that in
mind the Board approved a motion that would
allow mo.-Ibors attending such events to be
reisnbursed for their registration fees. we
do ask that you provide a report about the
event, or copies of the information you
received, to the Society. If there is an
upcoming workshop or conference that
interests you, contact a Board member for
further information.
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 ets are now available for the Qiilt
fle be:i.ng held in conjunction with the

-' istcrrical Society's September Quilt Show.
ArleneAceardMarqarctEby-are inchargo
of coordinating ticket sales. we will be
offering tickets at the June 11 moctin-I}, and
also encouraging all mcsrbers to take a book
of ten tickets with than to sell to interest-
ed family and friends. Cost of a ticket is
only $1.00. we will be drawing the winning
tickets on the last day of the Quilt Show-w
Septemtber 24.

.First prize is a handmade quilt In the
traditional "Fox and Geese" pattern. Second
prize is two quilted pillows, and third
prize is a cross—stitchod quilt design.
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we need to get an idea of how many His-
torical Society manners will be offering
quilts for display on Septsnber 23 & 24.
If you are planning to put a guilt or quilts
in the show, please let Patricia Delker
know either by calling her at 275-‘H41 or
at the June 11 general me-tirng.

@@fi$fi@
The Historical Society has provided a

plaque to mark the location at the Ccrr.:un-
ity Center of the "tu:u.= capsule" presented
to the City during the groundbreaking
ceremony for the new building. The pre-
sentation occurred in September 1987, and
the metal box was installed in the building
in May 1938.

The "time capsule" included manorabilia
from many Fitchburq organizations, plus
special writings from individuals. The
plaque will remind future generations of
the existence of the collected material.

Where's it at you ask-—upstairs, under
the display case, across from the Pitchhurg
M.
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The Fish Hatchery School, ooumonly known
as the "Dogtown Schoolh-ow-re", may Inc): a
bit forlorn these days sitting along Fish
Hatchery Road, 3ust south of the Dellvue
curve, but its future is about to look
brighter.

At the May 25 Board of Directors meet-
ing, Lyman McKee and Gary Go:-man discussed
the history and potential future of the
building. Mr. McKee explained that the
structure is in the pathway of the upcoming
Fish Hatchery road improvements, and that
he had been contacted by the German family
about moving the building to their property
on Hhalen Rd. for the purpose of restoring
it. Mr. Moi-tee thoughtfully decided to
approach the Historical Society first,
knowing the schoolhouse had attracted the
attention of the Society in the post.

The Board discussed several options
regarding the building, but because the
restoration costs had once been estimated
at $10,000 and the Historical Society had
no immediate source of funding at that
level, it was decided that we would endorse
the German's restoration plans.

Mr. Carmen, who understood the gmblic
interest in the building, also stated that
when restoration was couplete, the Histor-
ical Society would be allowed reasonable
access to the schoolhouse for meetings or
other gatherings. He also noted he was
very interested in learning about the
history of the building and finding old
pictures or other records of the school-
house.

The Historical Society Board indicated
our interest in assisting in this area of
the restoration project. A oorrmittee will
be formed to begin the research. If you
are interested in the project. or have in-
formation to share about the "Dogtown
Schoolhouse" please oontact a Board member
by phone or at the upocming general
mtst:Lir'Ig. 
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Did you lmow that a building now located
in Fitchburg once helped the trains run on
time?

The Oscar Mayor Observatory, which was
moved from the UH campus to Fitchburg around
1960, housed not only telescopes, but also a
meridian transit, which was used to astronom-
ically measure time. It was the most accurate
means of measuring time until the twentieth
century invention of the atomic clock.

Telephone lines ran from the observatory,
then located on the shores of Lake Hendota, to
some of the railroads such as the Chicago 5
Northwestern and the Illinois Central, to pro-
vide them with the correct titre.

After being moved to the Bjorksten property
(now Fitchburg Research Park), the building was
used by the Madison Astroncmical Society for
meetings and stargazing until 1985 when the
"light pollution" frtm the metropolitan area,
and the building's old age, made it impractical
to use me structure any lcnger.

reprinted in part from an
article by Ed Treleven in
the uzataa ritgngg Star.
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The Historical Society would like to
thank member Shiela Reeves for presenting
the program at the April general meeting.
Shie1a‘s slide presentation was based on
her book Wisconsin: Path-we s to Pros rit .

The slides and conmentary provided insights
into such Wisconsin industries as fanning,
fur-trading, logging. brewing beer and
cheesanaking. Thank you Shiela!
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Connie Darling is still looking for old
tools, small farm machinery or agricultural
related items to be used as part of the next
display in the Community Center display case.
Any item that has to do with Fitchburg'.s
early settlers could be used in the exhibit.
If you can help, please call Connie at
2'N—53?5.
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The September 13 :'.4e<:lnesc1ay) general
meeting will be held at 7:00 pm. in the
Greenfield Room of the C‘.-smnmity Center.

If you have ever thought you should be
preserving Uaose special family stories, or
wished you could be sure your family history
is passed on, you will not want‘. to miss this
meeting. Following a brief business meetir:-9..
Clarice Dunn, the force behind the bicenten-
nial publir.-.ation, we were Children "men will
present as program and mini—workshop that will
provide us with insights and tips about
writing our family stories and histories.
Tb actively take part in the workshop, please
bring two loose leaf notebooks.

we will also have some surprises for
those members attending. See you win-_'-es=day,
September 13.
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The Board of Directors met on August
9 and discussed and acted on numerous items,
i:Ic1.'..xding authorizinga $25.00 donation to
Henry Mullen. Ms. Mullen is compiling a

history of Lhe Dunn's Marsh Neighborhood
fran articles written for the neighborhood
newsletter. She had received a grant for
the project from the Dane Co. Cultural
Affairs Coumlssicm whid: stipulated she must
raise matching funds for publication costs.
Our donation was a small contribution toward
her goal of S-175.

The Board also voted on our first
nxzmination for the Historical Scr.iety's
memorial. Edna Stoneman Cross was
unanimously honored by the Board {or her
oontributlons to the fledgling Svcitztv,
and her name will he planned on the
memorial plaque.
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we have added several new members since
our annual meeting and the printing of our
mHflbF.-rship directory. welcome Larry Huber,
Mary Jo Bernhardt. and Vearl 5 Lucille Gurtz.
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‘me dates for our Quilt S10»---septum:-er
23 5 2-1---ave East approaching. At the Sept.
qeneL'al meeting we will be asking for vol‘-.m-
teers for the various coamittees necessary to
make the event 3 success. They include
ticket sales, set-up, publicity distributicn,
a cmmittee to take in quilts, and a clean-up
crew. Arlene Ace will be looking for persons
to M11 raffle tickets as well.

AttheJunenueotirrgwea5kedthateach
me-.n-ber be responsible for selling one book of
raffle tickets. If you did not pick up a
book of tickets then, or need some additional
books, please contact Arlene. You can also
still get books of tickets on the 13th, but
please remomocr §_l1 raffle ticket sales and
ticket stubs; must E turned in to Arlene hoe
or ;‘''fl!5<1.°\1'C't ? by S_eg§o::'ber 23.

We are so still hoping to get more
quilts to display at tlze show. Please pass
along information about the show to anyone
you know who might wish to share either a

new or heirloom quilt. Entry forms are
available fr-an Patricia DelkeI———2'I5-7141
or 273-2179.

Remember this is our primary fund-
roisinq event this year and we need every-
ono's active participation to nuke it a
success!!!
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The Board of Dir-.=.~::t;ors ‘n.‘D.1lC3 like

to find a -.»~ol;u:tn'.-er amongst the Society
manners (or their friends) who car: do
calligraphy, and who '-nuld be lnterezated
in preparing a list of our c'narter manners
which will be framed. If you can help
us in this endeavor. please call Carole
Kinney at 271-‘H32. 
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Over the past year, the Historical
Society has been made aware of the need for
a historic preservation ordinance in
Fitchburg. State Historical Society staff
have emphasized the irrportanoe of such an
ordinance to make it possible to protect
and preserve our city's historic structures
and sites. Several members of Fitchburg's
City Council have also expressed their
support and interest in such an ordinance.

Following research of the issue, and
review of model ordinances, a draft Historic
Preservation Ordinance tailored to
Fit-:hburg's needs was written and recently
sutmitted to those interested Council
members.

The draft document would set up a
Landmarks Preservation Oortmission that
would designate historic structures and
sites in the City following a public
hearing. The Conmission would also be
responsible for reviewing any requests to
alter, move or demolish any designated
landmarks.

In a letter to the Council members
interested in the ordinance which accom——
panied thc docunent, the Historical Society
requested that the docunent be introduced
to the City Council and referred to the
appropriate Committees for review and timely
action.
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Additional Fitchburg: A History books have
been printed and are available for 55.00
Eran Bill Stone-nan——-275-71-11 .

ANTIQJESIH

Quivey's Grove will again be the site
of the Friends of the State Historical
Society Antique Show 8: Sale, Sept. 23 3 24.

A multitude of antique dealers special-
izing in American furniture, folk art, quilts,
jewelry, prints and books, silver, wic‘-cer and
linens will be on the grounds from 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. on Saturday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Sunday.

Since this events is the same week-end
asourownQuilt Show, youcantake inone
showandjustgodowntheroadtotheother.
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---Swan Creek Church (1913).
of Rachel Haight.

Photo courtesy

The following is an excerpt from a Madison
newspaper article {circa 1936) about this
building which had recently been dismantled:

"with the recent dismantling of the old
Syene-Swan Creek church a mile east of Syene
and on the r-1adison—Oregon road, and in the
northwest corner of the Terurilliger fam,
another of the country's oldest Lancharks
disappears.

Originally built in the northwest corner
of the first road leading west, north of Lake-
view, by a then Presbyterian society of which
the long since deceased Rev. .*I.A. Fox was aleading character (the Rev. Fox having taken
up nearly a half section of land just south
of those corners) built and occupied the home
just south of those corners, and in connect-
ior. with his fanning, served the church -.n
its spiritual affairs.

As to the exact date of the building of
this church, no one now living so far as this
writer knows, is able to testify. William
Terwilliger, now well past 80 and a resident
near there his whole life, does not remember
its building. The Rev. FLA. For located
there in 1845 and removed to Oregon in 1866.
Putting our best two and two together, the
churd1 must have been built around 1850.

About the time the Rev. Fox moved to
01-egcn a Union Church society was organized
and held the property for a short time, to
he succeeded by its last and final owners,
the Methodists.

In 1873 the church was moved from its
original location.”
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T'he.- :-Irwmr general meetirg will be
held on Sunday, November 19, 1989 at 5 p.m.
in the Oak Hall Room (upstairs) of the
Contnunity Center. This will be a potluck
so please bring one of those delicious
dishes to pass. This meeting was origin-
ally gchtxlultyl on M"n.'Ht.l‘.I.'.Et' 12, §’)!LIl*. W635
damaged to av.:c<.xnn:.-r.1at.c various conflicts.
Following our meal, we will have a short
businrzas meeting and .1 prograu-..

Railroads will be the subject or
ourprogtam, an:iaL:rgum5tS:peaJwrt~'i1lbe
'.-Cc-:: Roigle of Fitchburg. Mr. Riegle will
tell us about E'1tchba.rr<;'s railroad connect-
inns and will also discuss railroad history
in qcnotnl. IE you have any railroad memor-
atl-ilj..‘n or :;1‘_.';«r‘i.L::: ti: 5l't::L'v:e, please bring
than.

Don't torget the data is Sunday.
999 y-:v: there.:~l»:~.-a1~be: 1!? at E 
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The Fish Hatchery tnoqtown) Sci‘-.oo1h.ouae
has been nrnrai to 1:3 new location on Kevin
German's property on whale-Ln Road. It appears
every-‘Jung went sunoothly on moving Gay, an
event which was nzruersd by all three Madison
'5‘! stations, as well as both Madison news-
papers and the Fitczhbazg star. Mayor Capp
proclaimed October 1-8 as_""u?mrry school
'..‘eel:" in 1-‘itoh‘.':urg in honor of the event.

Connie Darling reports that the event
'r-‘a-'~‘» videotaped. and the Gormans will be film-
ing the pro-cuss or renovation.

Anyone who has information about the
schoolhouse, its teachers and pupils, or
pictures of the building "back when" are
asked to contact the Historical Society or
Gary and KEVIII German. We have one picture
of the schoolhouse ‘~‘l".'LCh was contributed by
Mrs. Gordon Gzll. ‘lhis picture will be helpful
to the Gormarzs J1 restoring the building to
its original state, but other pictures or
mformatzon '..r)11‘_-r1 be helpful in recreating
the "one-rcrm schoolhouse" armospt-.ere inside
the renovated lmilding. -
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Treasurer Ella.-.n Green reports the final
figures on the Quilt Show to be $430.00 earned
from the raffle and $177.00 for admissions.

At the October 11, 1939 Board meeting.
President Patricia Delker thanked everyone who
had worked on the show, particularly Arlene 3.
1.;urr-::l| I-.u’_-, .‘'1.'1rqarot & Link: :’-‘.by, Bill SL:;nr.1u.m,
anti Jim Green for assisting in hangirzg and
taking down quilts, Linda Rusch for taking in
quilts, Connie llarimg for setting up the
display case exhibit, and Shiela Reaves for
taking our publicity photos»-oplus all the
persons who worked during the two day e-want--—
Stan Cross, Barb 'I'aJr.kunen, Joy Anderson,
Winnie Lacy, Mary Kinney. -‘larole Kinney,
Jnnr.-t, I-".r-4:.-u.‘m .'mr.i Elia‘-n CIT-4'-n.

Corujratulutloris arr; also in vixrtlur
for Ellen Green. Her "Tree of Life"
applique quilt won the Viemar's Choice
award for favorite new quilt. ‘Ina awaru for
favorttc hcirlocm quilt went to a finely
quilted "Double wedding Ring" quilt
by Kathy Mnrtm.

The winners of the Quilt. Raffle were:
15!: Prize (Quilt! - Mary Rowley, 2nd Prize
(Pillows) - Carole Kinney and 3rd Prize
(Cross-Stitch! — Diana Dunham.

A special thank you goes to Aria-m=. Ar.-en.
for her work co the milr Raffle, ard her
always willing assistance in all other
aspects of the event. The Board also thank-
ed Patricia for her efforts in organizing
the shrr.-2 and making the raffle prizes.
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The first meeting of a Select Corm'—
iLLm: on Oscar 2-l.'3j,'\':‘.‘ Cn.J5éz'~.-'at:..:y ?1'e:-:e1'-
vation met on Nowzmbor 2. The City Lhunoil
established the Oonmittee to investigate
the options available in preserving The
structure, either at its present site or
another location in the City, as well as

possible preservation costs and mvenue
sources. The Dommittee czonsists of one
Oouncil member (Roger Teach), a represent-
ative of the Parks Coamission (Orrie
Loldten} and a representative of the
Historical Society (Patricia Dolkerl.

The Committee will present its
tindings and reoormrmdations to the City
Council by November 21.
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The search is on--the Society would like
to put together a slide program about Fitohburg
history which could be presented in schools
and to various other organizations. ‘Do do so,
we need more photos!

Many of Fitchburg's ancestors‘ families
still live here, but there are mny others
who no longer are in the immediate area. we
urn putfirwq out :1 call for from .‘u(mhr:r::,
their families and tricnds. Do you know some-
one who may have historic photographs---someone
whogrewupinfitdiburg, butmayhayemoved
away?

Please contact one of the Historical
Society Board manbers if you have any idea of
anyone who may have pictures to share. In
order to put together the slide collection we
will only need to borrow the pictures just
lonqenouqhtotakeslidesof them. Mewould
like to do this at our annual meeting in .'-‘e-h.,
howm=r we need to get started this .-nr:-~..+:h at
our November general meeting. If you can
supply names and addresses of persons who you
think may have some special pictures of
Fitchl::ur1g's past, please bring those flames and
addresses to the November potluck. If you
have SGIFE pictllre-5 to share, let us lmo.¢ too.
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Additional Fitohbur : A Hisbo books have
been printed and are available for $5.00
from Bill Stone:-nan---275-7141.

cases;
'l‘HHl‘wlKY(1l

The Historical Society would like to
thank those persons who oontributed articles
for the current display case exhibit "A Stitch
in Time" at the Gommmity Center. 'l‘hanl<.s go
to Ellen Green, Al:-re Lacy, Winnie Lacy, Carl
5 Elinor Meyer, Patricia Delker, Connie
Darling, Adelle Johnson and Stan Cross.
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DID YUJ HIM?

In 1900, enterprising ladies from
Fitchburg put together "'I‘he Syene Cool-dz-ook".
To pay the costs of printing their collection
of recipes, they sold advertisernents to 15
of Madison's most prestigious businessmen,
including Keeley, Neckerman & Kessenich who
sold dry goods, carpets and millinery at
15-47 N. Pinckney street. other advertisers
were (3111 I1mUvur:: .'mcI I'inxll.-ny I5 (:0. min..-
are some of Lhe recipes that were contrikzuted
as they appeared in the cookbook.

Indian Bread
‘Hires cups oorn meal, two cups white flour,
one cup molasses, one tablespoonful soda, one
of salt, three and me-half cups sour milk,
(buttermilk is better], steam three hours,
serve hot. Mrs. H.E. Tipple
Fruit Pudding
One cup molasses, one cup sweet milx, two
eggs, one teaspoonful soda, three cups flour,
one-half cup melted butter, one cup raisins,
one cup Currants, steam three hours.
(Sauce: Rub smooth in cold water one table-
spoonful flour, two of sugar, add one cup hot
water, boil, add a small piece butter flavor
with vanilla.) Florence McCoy
Graham Bread
Three cups graham flour, one cup wheat flour,
one-half cup molasses, one half cup sugar, tw
cups sour milk, two level Ludspoonfuls soda,
and one of salt. Mix and turn into baking
tin, let rise one and bake one hour.

Mrs. will Terwilliger
Johnny Cake
One cup sour milk, one-forth cup molasses, tw.
e995. one cup oorn meal, one teaspoonful soda
thicken sufficiently with flour.

Della Getts

Courtesy of Fitcirg: A Histogy

gghg
In

HIS'I'(RIC mrsmvzmw ORDINANCE

The City Council will hold a public hear-
on the Historic Preservation Ordinance on Nov.
28 (Tuesday) at 8:00 p.m. in the Fitchburg
Rom. at the Ocrrmunity Center.
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.-.- ‘tar.‘Fgitchburg MlStJ1‘iC1i| society 
The year has gone by so qulc E‘; that

it's hard to believe it's titre again for
H1-':- Nmual Mt‘-setintj. it will r«-- I4’-l-rl an

t;u:u’l.‘n-,-, I-‘r;-hrlury 11 I‘.-:"<;11';I'|r‘ca ..1 |:fJI'0 ll!
v.|»_.;- 1-Jtunnr l"x.ur1v |lH‘ll.‘! liaixm ..l H1:
_‘.:urm,:n1t'§.r (Term:-uf.

It was nnted tn the previous mesa-
letter that v.1‘-2 '.-:11} be having a Picture .

Day in CCn)unctinn with this year's nsstinq.
The Historical Society wuuld like to put
t-:;r_;c:r?w-r -o 2-licie. [}IQ'.‘iC'l‘.l1f1tiL'|r‘.ucz the hi-Et':rT'f'
at Fitchburu. 1h do so we are ushlzq our

:r+s:h4:-rs, nr any person, '.:iI:h l1isLur'.cal
(T-lI21':.:rns Lu bring than to the ¢'.‘x:mmmit;:
Center on I~‘s*n:'ua;:~,' 11. The sort. ui picture
we are lacking for might include ?i:chburg‘3
early sorrlers, farm scenes, old buildings
:3‘; hem"-..=:teads.

1'55. 63;; a.n:i Sheila Rsnves will m 3:

up to take slides of your phoaoa right there
at the Chcrnfluty Center. A Historical
Socaety Board number will be present to take
down the infionnation you have about any pic-
tures you bring. we 'r:.rn:;a'.-‘ yuur photos are

precicus and this way you will be able to
tame them home with you the very 5.3-:ne day.

we are also asking for assistance in
locating hiszorical pictures. If you knew ci
suaeoraa who nu-,r have family tin-_r~: to Fitchb-.1r=3_.
who may be in the -vicinity, or -.-3:10 ma-‘.' 'n.a-.rr:~
named away, please Contact them to ask them
if L2u_~',' ':1av-;- phzntos they nxight send for
Picture Day. Reussure them that all phntos
will bu returned. Ii they, c: you, have any
questiuns, please feel free to call any out
of ttm: H';sl-u:';c.=:l S-c;-tic-ty than--:i nu:~rnhc~rs:, in
p.3rt.icul._1r Bill .‘;t::-rx1'.ar. .11. 275--71411, '.‘£inmr.-
Lacy at B45—TS94 or Carole Kinney at 271 ‘$32.

In additlcn tn this project, we will be
ha-ldirxg L-lest.-L1-.:c':s to the Board of Di!‘¢.."CtOI‘£"-,
reviewing our activities over the last year
ard sharing sure ::ef:'4;-slum-11t_'=.. S4:-e -gnu on

February 11.

 

rr’s 'nm"r.n-E: scam

ll ‘a tin‘. I.-:3 r::m‘:*-' ','<vur m:¢r=.ix-:':‘.'n:1.t :2

tlu; ":t;c'nl:un_1 ||j'::t.r.a-ri<:'cnI E‘-<3-c::r:t‘,'. S-‘mat.
t1’:?{r'bEIS chum are due «éach year at uzc :-..-;=,

of the annual meeting. Enclosed srs rer-

bership forms for yr_r.:r co:-A-anisncu; ‘.5 ','<‘.»:
are unable to make it to the 'r‘:_-Z:»:“.:a:"_-' “
resting. Please fill out a font and canfi
it 'u':t'n ~_.'-nu: due}-5 to Treasurer P‘.'.'-‘r, '..-1':=.=r..

Cm‘ dues rsznain the sinus: $‘..Cn.I,-'3.-1;~;l;
for individual fl\9a'nb€.'l‘Eh1p,. 51".l.';lO."','r-.=.r' fn:
fmnily Iru:-rhzsrship, $5C|.C|0.v"_.-‘ea? 'r‘.~usi:L/_‘;=E
or professional membership ans SH.Jnagea:
for Junior hzstorian [under 181 memhersiifi

Each year we attemp* more activitze
and projects that we hope will Interest ~,'.';..'
as well as establish zne Historical Sect-ty
as an active and vital ootrm.1r-.ity or:3_=l..'r.za:i:.r.
we value your interest in F'1tC'!'l-Dut"~._2 h.Ls'.:oX‘,'
and we certainly hope your will stay with us

If you know of anyone else who might have an

interest, please pass alrang the extra nr4::rl.eL'.—
ship£0:¢c~¢(¢ .

3
E'.!J'I."I"I(1‘¢S — IDARD Cl? D 

As noted prevmusly, we ml‘. ‘.19
--.-1+:-:t1n-:1 0 Bc.ard '.'.'f Elnrectors .1? mar fix:
upr:.xvi1‘x_a:Lnz11.1aJ '.Ix;vL‘-1‘.ir:r_.j. ‘l'hv:-r_‘u_- 5:‘.
currently ans cp-2-n seat on the Elcarci.
T'nr_- term would be for three ;.'«:=ars:. if
you are interested an qettlnq nhrs un-
valved with the DuS1ne5S of the nistur;cc.
Society anc wnuln like to serve an the
Board, please Contact the chairperscn of

.the rmmdnating cummittea, Bil; Stnneman
at 2?S-':‘1!.'. or 2‘J'i—793!. 



  
A public hearing on the Historical

Preservation Ordinance was finally held
before the City OO‘LIJ‘.Ci1 on January 9.

on behalf of the Historical Society,
President Patricia Delker introduced two
suggested arnendments to the ordinance.
The first amendment would add language to
clarify that the ordinance does not intend
to control the use or the interior of a
structure, only in the case where a pro-
posed interior alteration would affect the
oxterior of the building. The second would
specify that one member of the 5 member
Lanc':nark.s Conmission, created by the ordi-
nance to investigate and recommend histor-
ical designations, should be a member of the
local historical society.

Jim Sewell, architect with Wisconsin's
.‘:atior.al Register Program and a Fitchburg
resident, also appeared to speak in favor
of the ordinance. we appreciate his
efforts.

Bill Stoneman stated his concerns
about the ordinance and suggested the City
set aside dollars to provide an incentive
program to 0':-TIBIS of historically designated
P1'09€1‘tY~

Gordon Vroman noted his concern about
the maintenance costs that possible his:or-
ical designation could mean for his house
at 2387 S. Seminole Highway.

It should be noted that, in many cases.
the preservation approach is the less ex-
pensive alternative bocause preservation
encourages maintenance and repair of the
original fabric rather than replacement
with new materials.

The ordinance will undergo me format
changes to make it consistent with the City's
ordinance form, and may alw be revised to
include suggested clarifications and amend-
ments. It is anticipated that it oould be
before the City Council again in late March.

ALEIDOS "l":‘3IHO.I.€I53 EJEFIQHSEIJ
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DIDYCKJKMIW?

Did you i-(now that the late Dr. Phil
Fox of Fitchburg (Phil 8- Anna Fox's grand-
father} was a good friend and great influ-
ence on "E‘ighting Bob" Lafollette?

'I‘he information comes from the book.
Belle, The Bigggagy of Belle Case LaFo1lette
written by Lucy Freeman, Sherry LaFo latte,
and George zabriskic.

In the ‘trunk, Belle notes ‘:.h.al'_ Dr. Fox
was both Hob LaF'ollott-:-'3 doctor and a
l'.nxstv.nrtl1y family friend. The book also
nsntinns Senator LaF0llctte's frequent
visits to the Fox farm and states that the
ml-‘c1lette's son, ?':1i1 Fox LaFol1ette.
was named for Dr. Fox.

The book also provides a fascinating
look at Wisconsin and national politics, the
Progressive rrnvement, and the close relation-
ship shared over the years by the husband
and wife team of Bob and Belle Lafollette.

s$QI<¢

KEIRVATYEYUPEFLTE

The select Ocmnittee on the Oscar MayorObservatory has met several times to assess
the preservation needs of the observatory and
to discuss the availabilityof funds for the
project.

The Fitchburg Lions Club has indicated
their willingness to pro-.ride the "Lion-power"

for the initial maintenance efforts,
are the Historical Society Board has express-

ar. interest in doing the necessary
research toward establishing an exhibit;
about the observatory.

ming an inspection of the structure,
Paul I-‘ritchel of the Madison Astronomical
Society (who now hold the deed for the
observatory! oonmented about the patches
once worn by the Fitchburq Police Dept.
It sears that, prior to the creation of
the current city seal which now adorns the
unifcrzrs of the Fitchburg Police, the patch
worn on the pol ice uniforms depicted the
Cbservatory. Police Chief Terry Askey has
now donated two of the patches to the
Historical Society.

_A full report with recommendations
regarding the structure will be prepared
for presentation to the Mayor and City
Council in Febrsary.
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The next general meeting of the His-
torical society will be Sunday, April 29;
beginning at ‘.500 p.n. in the Swan Cree:-L
Craft Boom (downstairs) at the I-‘itchburca
Community Center.

The turn out for "Picture Day" at our
annual meeting in February was so fantastic,
persons brought such wonderful pictures, and
the slides are so great, we thought we muld
let Everyone take alook at the April meeting.
It was impossible to get around to everyone
that Sunday and see all the pictures that
'..1e.:e proudly sulzanitted, so now that the
slides are back we thought it would be fun
to show them.

The official slide program will not yet
be completed (we actually probably have
enough slides for several programs based on
different aspects of Fitchburq h1stor;Il._bu'.'
this will be an opportunity to sea the pic-
tures up close on the "big screen." I: will
also allow us to mks sure we have assigned
the correct names, dates and places to
specific slides.

I-lake sure you join us -- we will 5'.l:3pl‘y'
the popcorn, soda and cookies for this "snca;-L
preview." See you Sinlay, April 291111

'm:u~u<vm,11mncvw
Many thank-yous are in order for our

me-:nbe:'s. First, thank you to all of you
wno renewed your membership for 1990. Tnank
you to all of you who brought pictures to
"Picture Day" at the annual meeting, and
to Tcm (app and Shiela Raaaves for the titre
spent taking the slides of those wondertul
pictures.

Also, a round of applause please for
outgoing Board member, Margaret any, who
has worked so diligentlyon our behalf the
last three years. Plus, a bouquet of thanks
to Dick and Marie Sweeney for their donation
to the Historical Society. Also, thank you
to Phil Fox for providing us with a copy of
the Fox family history.

«I:

RIIIIMEESAIBHIDRAISE

This year's one and only fundrnising
event for the Historical Society will be a
ruxrln-age sale on Saturday, May 5 at the
Fitchburq Ridge Shopping Center on Fish
Hatchery Road. The merchants have gracious-
ly allowed us to take part: in this spring
"Ridge" event, and us need to seize this
opportunity to increase our funds if no
want to continue our may activities, like
the slide presentation, displays, speakers,
and programs.

we are seeking donations of "re-saleable"
ihams from all our members as well as the
oommmity in general. we need items like
usad books, children's clothing, furniture,
small appliances, dishes, etc. Now that you
are doing that spring cleaning, perhaps. you
will find something you no longer can use,
but for which someone may be willing to
spend money. Items need _n_r_J_t; be "historical"
---only in good re-sale shape.

Because the date is so close---May 5
-«we are asking persons to bring the items
they wish to donate to our April 29 meeting.
If you have any questions about the re-—sala
event, please call Patricia Dslxer (273-2179},
Arlene Ace 1271-3497!: lull stone-xnan 1271-
7981} or any Board member. we can arrange
to pick up items you can not deliver.

Remesnber, this will be our major
i'und-raiser and we need your help to rnake
it successful. Take a look in your closets
or your garage, or the back porch today!!!

‘A. I‘:4! \?

EIETICIW C!’ 1990 CEFICES

The Board of Directors met on February32 W “CW5 W1’ Y9-111? election of officers.
This year's officers are:

President - Patricia Dell-cor
vice President - Eric Amlie
Secretary - Janet Keenan
Treasurer - Ellen Greer:

Special thanks to our outgoing Vice.-
President, Bill Stcneman, for serving us so
well in 1989.



nmroumow?

In our Own words: The Best of the
Dunn's Marsh News, a new book edited by Mary
Mullen has recently been ootnpleted. The
book tells the story of the Dunn's Marsh
neighborhood, on the northern border of
Fitchburg, both through historical research
and articles from the neighborhood news-
letters. Below is an excerpt from the book:

"The very earliest part of the neighborhood
to be planned was the Rosedale plat. (sub-
division), an area that today still bears
flower nares on the eastfwest streets. . .0n
the original final plat the present Milford,
'rJhe.nona. Danbury and Seminole were respec-
tively labeled Barb-erry Boulevard, Arbutus
Trail, Aster Avenue and Rosedale Road.
That developrnunt---extendirug frcm Milford
south to Clover---was reoorded in the Cor:.:~_.-
Register of Deeds office on January 27, 191
All 149 lots, with the exception of 3, were

j‘.1ST.' 40 feet wide and most were 120 feet
deep, r fleeting house lot standards of t}‘.c
tine.

Land records shov.-: that the Rosedalc
plat and what would later become the Belmar
and Allied plats and a bit of the Arboretum
just east of Seminole Highway (described as
the road from Madison to Stoner Prairie}
were part of a 409.11 J/pore parcel purchc.sod
for $511.39 by one Elisha Starr on Doocmbor
9, 1836 from the U.S. government. He bought
the entire north half of Section 5 of Fitch-
Iourg, whose original northern limits lay on
the present Milford Road and whose southern
limits cut through Dunn's Marsh. He also
bought another 692 acres of land in Fitch-
burg and Madison for the same $1.25 per
acre."

Copies of the book may be obtained
Eran Mary Mullen, 433'? Milford Road,
Madison, WI 53711 for $3.00, plus $1.50
postage .

LLLES IM '5-WC!‘-£3‘-'l'FJ
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"Clearing the Land—Building a Home"
is the theme of the display currently being
assembled in the Community Center display
case. Connie Darling would like to have
interested members lend a hand in putting
the finishing touches on the exhibit.

The majority of the items to be dis-
played are on loan to the Historical
Society from Fitchburg resident, Larry
Aaron. Others who have contributed to
the display are Bruce Cass and A1 Co-lvin.

The Board of Directors, at the March
meeting, decided to form a sub-ontrlnittee
of interested Hoard mt-xrbers and members
at large to plan upcoming exhibits. we
would like to be able to change the dis-
play case about 4 ':ime:s per year, and to
do so we need to do some advance planning.
If you are interested, or have some ideas
abtmt presentations we might offer. please
ouratact Clonnie Darling (274-'5-375), Winnie
Lacy (845-7594) or Patricia Dclkei 1275-
1141.

1990-91 P-1E.‘I'ING DATES

Below are the tentative dates for
:neetir::;s of the general membership of the
I-‘itchburg Historical Society. ilark your
caler.-53:-5—--we do:-.‘: :-.'an: to miss yo-.1.

April 29, 1990 — S’.:lda‘_.' —
'

June 10, 1990 - .-‘5.':.:‘.a;: -

‘ ;.."..
September 12, 1993 - '..‘e."I:.es:ia'_.' -

‘

I‘t:ovam'3-er 11, 1990 - .‘~:'.;:.'.ia'_.' - _:-:t 1-; -

February 13, ‘I991 - S'.:.:'..=.'.' - A::.‘.;a'. .'4::;.

n-gin:
Mos: meetings will be held at the

Community Center. Look for a newsletter
prior to each meeting for additional
information on time, place and program.

1-.‘§‘:..~'?=
EAR!) OF DIRBSIORS

Board of Directors were elected at
the annual meeting in February. This
year's Board members are:

Arlene hoe (hi-ole Kinney Ed O'Brien
Stan Cross Eric Amlie Connie Darling
Winnie Lacy Patricia Delker Ellen Green
Janet Keenan Bil] Stoneman Joy Anderson
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In years gone by, surmer fun was almost
certa-.n to include an ice cream social on
the family event calendar. Some things never
change. . .plcase mark Sunday, June 10 on your
calendar for the Pitchburg Historical Soci-
ety general meeting and ice cream social
beginning at 2:00 pm. in Greenfield Park
{off Irish Lane}.

Members are being asked to bring their
:’.:wo1';tc dessert as a dish to pass, as wall
as plates and utensils for their fwnily. we
will provide the ice cream and pink lexrnnadc
as hell. prepared to play croquet or
to chnllcngac a fellow matter to .1 game of
of horseshoe-s. we will have a brief
business meeting at 2:00 and adjourn to the
ice cream and qr.

But that's not all: we also want to
remind you to be sure and bring your sun-
honnet or your straw hat to this event. That‘;
;'.Lg'nL, we are looking forward to seeing those
old hats come out of storage. mybe you have
a hat that grandma more to ice cream socials
or grandpa wore on Sundays. Maybe it's a
chap-2-.au you used to wear a few years ago, and
wet could not throw away. Any fancy or
utilitarian hat will do. Naturally, we will
take some to "show and tell'' and we
the stories or: l:'IEmorie5 associated with the
hat. that you

Please make sure you Join us for some
historical sucncr fun, Sunday, June 10.

Val:
\?r‘\\

IEEERSIIIP DIfllWY 

Once again, thanks to the efforts of
Arlene Ace, our l'E'n' membership directories
are completed and will be available at the
June meeting.

welcome to our new members and welcome
back to all of you who have renewed your
membership. we now have 92 menbarsls

we also want to recognize those
businesses who have paid for membership
at our businessfprofessional level. They
are: Ttm I-Iohs — Plaoan Oorposraticrn, Robert
Shea — wing:-:1 Stone (1)., and Joe Zuravle -

Jonas Intern-able. we appreciate your
continued support.

..>.__n
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HISTIRIC  flmCRIJDINKE UPDATE

On luv 3. 1990, the City Cou.ncl1 un-
animously approved Chapter 29, the Historic
Preservation Ordinance, which had been intro-
duced in August 1989,

The ordinance provides for the creation
of a I..andmarI<Ls Preservation Commission which
will review, hold public hearings and make
designation recommendations regarding his-
torical buildings and sites within the City
of Pitchburu.

In response to ccmn‘:-etns expressed
during pub] ic: hearings on the ordinance, the
Council also vo:cd to include an amenrlment
to the ordinance which will create a Historic
Preservation Fund. This fund would receive
money earmarked for preservation frcm grants,
donations and other funding! s-ounces, includ-
ing monies designated du::Lr.g the yc.a:.'l}-
budget process. such funds my be issued on
a grant basis to persons who :r.i-3 rogues:
financial assistance in order ‘:0 maintain
their historically designated prrcperty in
the mnncr prescribed by the ordinance.

other provisions of the timerxinent
would require that no grants may be sub-
mitted for consideration until July 1.. 1995
or until monies in the account total at
least $5,000, whichever occurs first.

The establishment of this fund will
allow the City to accept grant funds from
preservation agencies when funding is
available to local levels of qcwerrrnent,
as well as donations from any interested
individuals or organizations.

As a gesture of support for this
grant fund provision, the Historical
Society Board voted at the Hay Board meet-
ing to donate $100.00 to the City to be
placed in this grant fund account. 
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Thank you to everyone who donated

items for our fund raiser re-sale at the
Fitchburq Ridge. Thank you to those of
you who found some bargains and purchased
izens as well. Once all the sales are
totaled. we will have made almost $230.00.

at the recent Board meeting we dis-
cussed this event and decided that it was
successful enough to warrant anotner
attempt at it next year, possibly in con-
junction with one of the Fitcfiburg neigh-
borhood garage sales. So don't thrcm
anything interesting away. ..j‘.lSt slide it
into a corner and tag it for next year's
Historical Society Re-Sale, okay?1?

our workers for the re-sale included
Arlene Ace, Darrell Ace, Bill I-<in:1ey,
Winnie Lacy, Al Colvin, Ellen Green, Stan
Cross, Janet Keenan, Bob Ke-enan, Eric
Pmlic, Marge Amlie, Bill Stoneman, Connie
Darling, Linda Rusch and Patricia Delkar.
we appreciate your etfortslll

 T1YREPUZP GIIPIBIE

In ‘.989. a member of the Madison
Astronomical Society approached the City
'.-312."! the offer to turn over the Society's
deed to the Oscar :-layer Cbservatory (located
on the hill overlooking Fitchburg Centerl to
the City with the expectation that the Citywould preserve the historic structure.

The City Council requested that the
I-'.ayor appoint a Select Committee to study the
possible assumption of responsibility for the
observatory. The committee consisted of
Patricia Dell-cer {chr.) as President of the
Historical Society, Alderperson Roger 'Dasch,and Orrie Lokken, representing the Parks
Ozmnission. ‘The report or the Committee has
now been completed and has been submitted to
the flayor and City Council.

In addition to providing a brief historyof the building, the report makes seven recom-
rrendations which include, that because of the
unique historical character of the structure,the City should make arrangements to acceptthe deed to the observatory {ran the Astronom-
ical Society with the intent of stabilizingand preserving the structure.

other recommendations include that efforts
be made to retain the building at is presentsite. nake initial repairs prior to the cnset
of winter 1990, and seek funding sources with-
in the community for long term renovation
p.E'0je(.‘.t5.

ALE I305‘ "I‘<!DItI0.I.5'I.‘-I £)3:lflEIl{3.7.I.:I
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This photograph shows the traaework
of the Capitol data under construct-ion. about 1911. Does anyone know
the Capitol?
---FM!-'6 courts:-_.' of 33:5. Donald 6111

 

State Historical Society Affiliate
I-trnber cards were distributed at our Aprilgeneral meeting. As one of the 240 histor-
ical organizations affiliated with the StateHistorical Society, every membm: of oursociety autonnticallybecomes an Affiliate
Member of the state's Historical Society.The membership cards entitle you to
a 10% discount for adnission to any of the
seven historical sites owned by the StateHistorical society. To receive the dis-
count, you will be asked to show your cards
each time you visit a site.

Also, each AffiliateMetrber cardincludes an invitation to join the State
Historical Society as a regular member.
For each person frcm the Pitchburg Histor-ical society who becomes a new member of
the State Historical Society, our organiza-tion will receive $5.00.

If you did not receive your card inApril, they will also be available at the
June meeting.

i
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‘ion sa'-.- it "before“---now you can see
st ".=.ftv-'~r." As part of our first fall
rr-coring we will take a look at the renovated
"Uogf'o-.-.11 Schoolhouse."

last year the Fish Hatchery Schoolhouse,
a.k.a. the Dogtoun Schoolhouse, was mowed
rot: the Mcltee property to the Gorman property

on tmalen Road. Kevin and Gary Gorman intend-
ed to restore the structure and have now com-
pleted the bulk of the task.

Since so many others are returning ro
school this time of year. we felt it was a
perfect tire for the Historical Society to
do rtr». Many of us have been looking
forward to the first look ar rhe restored
structure.

'.-.'¢=. will rneet at the Comnum ry Center at
7:05 p.m. Wednesday, September 12, consolidate
our mznbers into as few cars as possible and
make me rrip to the schoolhouse.

The Gorrran-5 have worked diligently on
born the exterior and the interior of the
buildmg and our visit promises to be a bit
like stepping back in time. The Germans will
r-:-ll us m or the renovation tales that go
along with such a restoration task as well.

In talking to Marilee Gormnn, it appears
there 15 one detail they are still missing,
arr‘: it is scmet-hing we may be able to supply.
D‘.'.r.i.ng their research they found conflicting
dates as to when the schoolhouse was origi-
rally constructed and they are appealing to
HlSt'I;'.;ti(_idl Society members for help. Does
anyone lcruow when the Fish Hatchery School-
house was built at the Dellvue hill location?
Perhaps with some research and a bit of
reminiscing we can supply rhis missing derail.

Following our visit to the sclwolhouse,
we will return to me Greenfield Room at the
Conmmiry Oenter for a brief business meeting,:‘-zfzesrgvenrs 2:1’; e..~:'.'.'arsati-:~..-..

Juizz us w'.".en we "go back to school" on
Wednesday, Septamer 12.

Yes. we are selling things again---the
State Historical Society has offered us .1
deal on their 1991 calendars that we just
Could not refuse.

Tne Fitchhurq Hisrortcal Society will
be selling State Historical society calendars
for $6.95 each.

If you are familiarwith the State His-
torical Society calendars you low» they are
top quality publications that combine his-
toric photos and information in an attractive
format. This year they have returned to the
appointment book style for their 1991 calen-
dars because the style proved to be so
popular.

Approximately half of the sale price
will remain in our treasury. Calendars will
be a-xailahle through January and -would make
excellent Christmas gifts. we hope to have
the calendars available at our Sue.-pternber
moor mg.

Because this is our first al"t‘empl' at
selling the calendars, we are being cautious
and only purchased N10 for re—s.-ale.

Please contact Patricia Delker at
2754141 or 273-2179 if you would like to
purchase one or more calendars, or if you
think you might be able to sell a few to
friends.

Don't miss this opportunity to keep
track of your own future events while learn-
ing about Wisconsin's past.

J
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Are you interested in serving on the Landmark Preservation Commission? The Historic

Preservation Ordinance, passed by the CityCouncil 111 May, calls for the appointment of
this live person Comniesion to review and
recormend historical designations in I-‘itchburg.If You are interested, or would like more1nformat'ion, please oontact Fitchburg CityHall - 275-7141.

_ _

2:0 are sorry to note the passing of
='-'-argarer Bay, .1 valued Historical Society
rnerrbor and former member of the Board of
Directors. Mm-garet‘5 dedication and
insight will be missed by us all.
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The photograph above was among many
we received last spring from Mrs. L-Jalter
Uphoff. A great. number of photos and a
scrapbook were found in the attic of the
Uphoff house on C.T.H. "MM" and we have
no way to identify most of the pictures.
.'-zany of the photos my be of the Murphy
family who had lived in the house and in
:-he E‘itch.burg."0re<;on area. Can anyone
*_.:.‘:n+:"_f'_.- the in this pt.:.t-.3‘!

He will have the other photos avail-
.;.me at the September 12 general meeting
in hopes that someone will be able to give
us some clues to begin the identification
process.
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Following lengthy discussion at the

August 8 Board of Directors meeting, the
Board settled on a schedule of exhibits for
the display area in the Community Center.

Beginning in September and runningthrough October, the subject will be
"Containers." we realize t'h‘.5 is quite
a wide open topic, but it should provide
the opportunity for an interesting and
varied exhibit. We are looking for con-
tainers fron our members to use in the
display--—like old gathering baskets,bottles, tins, boxes, feed sacks, etc.
If you have an itun you could loan for
me exhibit, bring it and a. brief history
of the container to the meeting on Sept.
12. If you can not get to the meeting,please call Connie Darling at 34-5375
or Patricia. we would like to be able
to put most of the exhibit togetherimmediately after the September rreeting.

Cur goal is to provide 4-5 displaysin a year. Some displays will utilize the
entire display area, while others will be
smaller presentations. other plans on our
schedule are listed below:

No.2. '90-mid Jan. '91 — winter Activities
Mid Jan. - I-‘eb.'91 — Old Valentines
March - April '91 - Open (probably a

personal oollection from a
Any suggestions?)

May - August '91 — weddings
For each of these displays we are

c-ousting on cut rrs-.rr.'c-era" {or i:.ems to add
to the exhibit. Do you have items that
are examples of winter activities---ice
skates, sleds, old winter apparel? we
know some of you have old valentines that
have been saved over the years. For the
wedding display we hope to presant three
wedding dresses; one from the turn of the
oentury, one from the 20's-30's and one
from the 50's. ’l‘hF_‘SC' we plan to combine
with modding pictures of Fitchburg families.

our goal is to make the displays more
than historical artifacts; we want each to
have a Fitchhurq flavor.
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It's harvest time, and that is what we
will be celebrating at our Sunday, November
11, 1990 potluck and meeting at 12:30 in the
stoner Prairie dining roan at the Fitchburg
Com‘r.inity Center.

Following our meal and a brie: business
meeting, our speaker will be Richard Blaney
who will offer a presentation and film on
the early operation of Blaney Seeds. one of
Fitcl".b'u.rg's pioneer businesses.

William and Edwin Blaney began farming
in Fitchburg in 1908 in the area of Syene Rd.
arri Lacy Rd. It was in 1932 that Edwin took
a short worse at the W-School of Agri-
culture. It was a time when hybrid seeds
were just being introduced and as a test of
the seed, Edwin was given enough hybrid seed
for one acre. The Blaney operation grewfrom there.

In fact, at the peak of operations in
1977, Blanoy Seed had 8,600 acres in seed
mm production and hired 2,500 area youth t.o
detassel corn. The business was sold to
Stauffer C'he.'ni::al in 1918.

The film being presented by Hr. Blane-y
will detail the seed and [arm operation in
late 1930's and early '40's.

But that's all---thiswill be a
special potluck as well. You know how at
a potluck you are always asked to bring a
dish to pass and table service. This time
we still want you to bring a dish to pass,but men it comes to table service, we are
asking for something special. Do you have
a place setting of your mother's or grand-mother's china you could bring. or did you
save a family member's first fork or spoon?
How about an heirloom tablecloth? We are
asking you to check the china cupboard and
the table linen drawer and bring more than
just table service to this potluck---bring
a pieoc of family history with you. Prior
to settling down to eating, we will take time
5:: "sh-o'..' null".

Join us on Sunday, November 11. (By
‘he way, we scheduled this so you can be
home by 3:00 for the Packer's game, so there
are no excuses: 1)
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we still have many of the 1991 State
Historical Society calendars available. For
thoseofyouwhohave not yet purchasedone
or more of the calendars, we hope you will
consider doing so at the It-ovetnber 11 meeting.
They are just $6.95 each, and would make fine
Christmas presents-—-and it is that time of
the year to be thinking about such things!

"me 1991 calendars are done in the
appointment book style and are very handy for
carrying with you in order to keep track of
Ihose special events or appointments through-
out the year.

The pictures featured are intriguing
photos that span nearly a century of Wisconsin
history. Photos include a 1955 Labor Day
Parade in Brooklyn, Packard Sales 5. Service
at. Meehan Motor Hart. in Madison (1946) and a
Polka Party c. 1957 at the Verona Legion Hall.

If each mania-er purchased just one
caler:c'.a;- or sold a calendar to just. one other‘
person, WE oould sell our remaining stock
and make a small, but useful, profit for the
organization.

If you are unable to make it to the
November 11 meeting, but are interested in
purchasing a calendar, please call Patricia
Delker at 273-2179 or 275-7141. Any member
of the Board of Directors can also help youobtain a calendar.

V
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The Fitohburg Historical Society ini-
tiated the honor roll plaque as a way ofhonoring our deceased members who have made
a noticeable contribution to the society.
At our October 10 Board of Directors meetingArlene P-oe put forth Margaret Eby for in-
clusion on the honor roll which was un-animously approved by the Board.

Margaret was a charter member of theFitchburg Historical Society and was ourfirst treasurer. She saved on the Board
of Directors for three years as well asworking on mmerous oannittcos and Societyactivities. She brought an abundance of
knowledge and enthusiasm to the Society
with each endeavor on our behalf.

!vBrgaret's name will be added to the
honor roll plaque, uhich currently recog-nizes Edna Sroneman Cross.
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1v'.i]k 7'1'uCl(:5 line up in fr-Jul‘ o_f__*‘nc B-::r.~.'rra.'1 Dairj: circa 193$-3D. 'l“hc:- r-uac:
075 me lcfr is Fish Hat-char‘; Road. The Bc-man Dairy operafed L‘-«:~t-.-.1:-e=:~.
‘I914 and 1975. Photo is par? of cm: Hivorical hie:-; archives, -:>-.>u:r.e5§;of Duane Bournan Jr., wine we also wclccrc as a new of *l1-2 Fircrxlmrqz:-Iisrorzcnl S-3-C1E"‘}'.

CI1NZ[Ll"CRLCCkLHIS'IfilYR}1°CR'I‘
Board member wimue Lacy aH'en'.1c_‘=d rne

saturczay. October 20 sessions of rho eon-
vuznfion of the Wisconsin C‘x3unc1'3 for local
Hisarory held in Meidison.

Winnie reports that the welccming
speech was pr<2s<=_-rifled by Sondra Shaw who
r:ca*ed rhal" llimmin has more lucal .‘:isror-
ma] societies H45) than any 0~*h£:.'.' sfiare
cutside of New England.

Dr. Loren Horton, fr-urn the S-*a-'2 His-
+cricaJ Society of Iovwa, offered insiqlirs
on "Do‘m}opin:; an Effective Board of
Dlrccrors", noting that an effec"ive Board
is crucial *0 H19 3:1c.'n:.-::ss of rhc organiza-
ticn. 53:. Horror. pointed om’ problem
'_nPv:t~"*'\.=n]i*'i=:..= and *.'3‘.I_".':::l :!‘.‘.:*.::'.c9cri:.-‘L23
for a Board r:~c:n'.ber. Winnie cotmtrnmd *ha'
uur Board would receiva quite favorable
marks given Dr. HUrl'Un's review standard-5.

Winnie also aP.P.end sessions on
"Effective Fund-raising hctivifies," "Plan-
ning a N4-ighlaorho-<2:-d walking Tour," and

‘F.-=zr:-xhlishing an Active Publication Program."
3219 will be providing a more complete rep-orf
at up-ccminrg meer ings and it app-zears she has
brouglv back valued information 9113!‘ we mayinoorporare info fu+'ure acfiviriasand
projects.

UPC)‘-SING KISEUIICAI. EXHIJBPIS
It will soon be "1J‘.'E for our Winter

Activities exhibi? in our display case ar
rho Ocxm-unity Cenrer. Once aqam we fum ro
our members for arrifacfs -‘o mcludc :n the
e>rJ1i.bi+. Do you have iI'-ems rhar are ex.axr:p1-:5of -winter acrivfliea fmr Phe pasf-—~lilr.e
old ice slcanas, sleds, rmowslmoes or winter
apparel .

Please call Connie Darling at 274-5375
if you have an ifczn that we could um in
H19 ri~;.3p’.ay, or bring the item to the lion.-—
ember 11 mcaering. I‘nn'l' forge? *0 identify
me J'en, who owns :f, aha used *0 own ir and
any sharies rhar ll\'1ql1’!‘ go alcmr; '.-rlfh if.

N‘. the mating we will to malurx} a 11:11”
ui slut.-.;u:1s who havce imxrus tor *r.1e=. e-:-cn1'1:,1r-
as h'&']] as upconunc; on-es. Harm-her in
February our display will mmaisf of r:-ld
'v‘a}¢_-mines, which om.-ld :'m:lur.1«:- such rhings
as ceu-:15, candy boxes or other irgrs depicr-
may ".'a1en1'in£: rra-ditions.

Reid’ year his will be lacking for Three
wedding dresses. circa 1900, 1920-30, and
1950-60.

V * °



 
  

it---it's "annual
We will be meeting

can you believe
meeting" time againl
Sunday, February 10, 1991 at 1:30 p.l1. In
the Greenfield Room of the FitchJ:u.u-:3
Comtunity Center.

The theme for this year's get-together
is "Being Neighborly". Follcr.-ing a brief
busjness meeting, O'Brien and E111
Sroneman will he recalling mat "neighborly"
meant to farmers in the past. As they tell
us some of their stories, we hope they will
Jog xrembers' mmories as well. and in?
m all share a brief tale of how Fitchburg
resic1e:1ts would pitch in and help one
another. Perhaps you can recall a time when
people came together to help during a

harvest, a family illness, or special event.
Look fo:wa:;(l to a pleasant afternoon of
rnminisoirwq and spoken history.

Also, because of the grand success of
last year's "Picture Day", we are going to
do 1*‘ again. The more slicla we can
aocmulate, the more oomplete our slide
history of F‘i*c'J‘\hu."q will be.

There was such a response to our first
call for pictures, we were sotnewhat
overwhelmed. Also, because of the 1imJ‘t-ed
amount of £1‘ lm he had purchased. “:2 oould
not take slides of all the photos that
menbers brought.

This time we are asking that each of
you bring up to three pictures-—-either
photos that did not gel: used last year, or
other photos that you have but did no" *hink
to bring last time. Remanber, we are
looking for pictures that depict an element
of Pi tchburg hi story, like family
occupations, homesteads, entertafi runelit ,

politics, buildings, etc.
It would also be very helpful 1!. prior

to the meeting. you could write down any
gvzrtir-.ent information -1i:nu* a picture---who
is in it, when 1' was taken, its particular
significance, plus a short de-.scI:iption of
the photo so later on we can match the slide
to ‘he Llescription.

As you can see, we have a full agenda,
plus retreshments. Hope you will join us,
Sunday. February 10.
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All 1-‘itchhurg Historical Society mem-
berships expire at each year's annual
meeting. As always we -..-:11 have menbership
forms and cards available at the meeting and
hope you will choose to renew your
membership at that time.

If you are unable to attend the annual
mes-i'ir~.g, please mail your renewal dues to
our treasurer. Ellen Green, 5449 Irish Lane,
Madison, 'r.'I 53711. Dua remain the same--—
$5.00 - single membership, $10.00 family
membership, and $2.00 - junior memberslup.

If there are any address changes.
pleam enclose a short note to Ellen so we
can make the necessary changes in our
directories. Also, if you lave any
suggestions, comments or special programs
that you would like to see us present,
please let us know at renewal time.

WBHERE:\!'-TRINEJ

The State Historical Society Board of
Curators approved the Pitchburg Historical
Society‘: permanent affiliation with "he
‘nisoorlrsin State Historical Society on
Noverrber 9, 1990.

Our affiliation allows us to
participate in many programs and activities,
and the recent approval of permanent
affiliation sigrtifies the State Historical
Society's recognition of our aoooqilishtrnents
on behalf of Fitchburq history to date.

Included in the materials that were
reviewad by the Board of Curators was a
dommentation of the programs and projects
we had accomplished in our four years as a
trial affiliate. All persons who actively
participated in those past programs or past
research projects should be proud of their
efforts that resulted in our final approval.
The nrrrnnt Board of Directors extends its
thanks to all of you for your contributions.

TPIMIKYUI

The Historical Society -...-o_;1d [me ro
than!-: Dick Swoaiey for his donation of the
9--3-.=-x1e I-‘amil Histoxv. We also extend
thanks to Darrell Aoe for the donation of
his tine and expertise in completing the
oonstnnction of our new display casepedestals.



 
the

opportunity to watchwtho superlative Ken
Burns‘ documentary cc1f_‘_t'l‘2 Civil war which
has been shown on tlmefilocal PBS station.
Did you know that total Fitchburg
enlistments in the Civil war were 9? men.
Of those 97 who went to war, 16 died.

Hire: A Hist documents several
stories of Pitchburg s participation both in
men and money during the war, including the
following information:

"Preceding the war, a military oorrpany
was organized in I-‘itchburg under the
leadership of William C. \'nung of Dogtown
Corners. This group called ‘themselves the
"Rough and Ready Guards" and was ocrrp-coed of
men from several towns who met once a week
at Lake View to drill. when the Civil war
broke out, Captain Young and most of his men
joined the 3th regiment of the Union Army as
a group on August 3, 1861.

Another group, perhaps branch members
of the "Rough and Ready Guards," organized
at Oak Hall, also under the leadership of
Captain Young. Out of the Oak Hall group, a
musical band formed. Mary (Sholts) Anderson
writes in a history of oak Hall that during
the war, the bad was almost completely wiped
out. Hrs. Anderson explains ‘this band Incl
a. wagon to ride in. 01 the day of the
calaxrity, one member gave his place in the
wagon to a sick soldier who was not able to
ride his horse. The wagon was blown up in
an encounter with the enemy and all in it
were killed.”

In an effort to learn more about
E‘jtchburg'5 participation in the Civil War,
we are asking Historical Society members to
provide information about family members or
others that you know participated in Civil
War events.

Also, our next exhibit in the Ocmnunity
Center display case will feature pictures,
stories and memorabilia from the Civil War.
Please 1'.u.'5:., o.rLifoc‘-'.s or pictures that yoga
would allow us to use in the display to the
annual meeting, or contact Connie Darling at
274-5375 no later than February 24.

FN-%"* “"’. "5
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The Wisconsin Dept. of Transportation
has recently published an undated edition of
the booklet describing the Rustic Roads
program. "Wisconsin's Rustic Roads....1+.
Positive Step Backward" details the
fifty—six designated roads.

The Rustic Roads System in Wisconsin
was created by the 1973 State legislature to
preserve what remains of our scenic, lightly
traveled country roads for me leisurely
enjoyment of hikers, hikers and motorists. A
unique brown and yellow si gn marks the route
of all officially desigrxated Rustic RoacL=».

The goals of the program include the
identification and undisturbed prose:-vatzon
of mad having unusual or outstanding
natural or cultural beauty, by virtue of
native veqe‘a*icn or other natural or
man-made features associated with the road.

Many of the roads are over one hundred
years old, and feature historic structures
including bridges. fame, homesteads, cabins
and mills, as well as an octagon house,
lighthouses, round bams, artesidn wells, an
old lime kiln, historic schools and
churches, and even an old stone filling
station.

To receive a copy of "‘.-Jisconsin's
Rustic Roads..." write the Division of
Historic Preservation, State Historical
Society, B-16 State St.., Madison, |.».'I 53706 or
the Wisconsin Dept. of Transportation,
Rustic Roads Board, P.0. Box 7913, Madison,
WI S3707. reprinted from

Wisconsin Preservation
magazine Jan.fFeb. 91 

This summer look forward to "old
Fitchburg Days", a city-wide celebration of
days gone by. Plans are underway for an
event that will feature old-time games and
recreation, food and entertainment.

The F‘it.chhurg Historical misty will
be actively involved in the celebration, and
if YOU would like to get involved too,
please contact Patricia Delker at 275-7141
or J03’ Anderson at 271-9773.



APRIL GEHERAL HEETIHG

Spring is here and it is time for our
April general meeting. We will be meeting
on Wednesday, April 10, 1991 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Greenfield Roan of the Fitchburg
Oonmunity Center.

Following a brief business treating we
will welcome Jim Draeger from the State
Historical Society who will provide us with
W answers to questions like, "l-Jhy do
Wi mnsin buildings look like they do?" and
"where did the idea for that sort of
building originate?" and "what's the style
of my house?" He will offer a slide
presentation on the history of Wisconsin
architecture, which includes examples of
area structures. The presentation should
provide us, not only with the answers to the
above questions, but also with a new
awareness of the significant. architectural
styles and heritage stzrrounding us. Also, if
spring is here, summer can not be far
.......'...., and that .s '..'e -.-rill be cha:-.g:r'.g
our display case exhibit to celebrate
"1-.leddings." we need your assistance in
providing articles for the display. Please
rack your brain and search the attic: to help
us find wedding dresses. we need one from
circa 1900, and one from 1920-30 to make our
exhibit oanplete. we will also need dress
forms to display the dresses. [in you have
one, or know of one, that we could borrow?

In addition to searching for these
wedding dresses, we also need wedding
memorabilia from our members, which we would
like you to bring to our April meeting.
Items might include old family wedding
pictures (please identify the persons in the
photo and approximate date of the picture),
wedding announcements, etc.

At the April meeting you may also pick
up items that you may have brought for the
"containers" display which will be taken
down to make room for "Weddings." We
think we have a full agenda, plus
retreshments, and we look forward to seeing 

REMINDER

If a yellow marrbership is-:'.r. accoroanies
this newsletter, its purpose is to rcznincl
you that your dues have expired and you need
to renew in order to continue as a member.

as in the past’, all dues e.'<pir:e at the
annual meeting each February. we hope you
find The Historical Socie+y ‘o re a
worthwhile group wi th ~.-.-hich to be
affiliated, and that we have -offered
programs or information that has inspired
you to renew your ma-:.-3,-srsZ'*.ip.

Please mail your rene-..,-a‘. dues and
membership form to Treasurer Ellen Green at
5449 Irish Lane, r-Ladison, 1-3 53711. If
you have suggestions for programs or topics
of interest, please jot than down and send
them along. we welcome your input.

If you are interested in senrsng or. the
Board of Directors, or helping with the
display case, : assisting in 3.:-l¢=.:'.:*.i:*.*._*: the
direction of ‘he Historical Sc-cicty, plea-s~:> 

THANK YOU, THANK YOU
The Fitchburg Historical Societyparticipated in the City's "Cabin FeverFestival" this year by selling soda and

Popcorn at the March 1 dance. l-.'e trade
approxirrutely $95.00 for our treasury.Special thanks goes to the following members
fOr their assistance during theeveru'n9———Joy and Kent Anderson, Bill
Stoneman. Jeanie and Jerry Sieling, A1
Oolvin and Patricia Dclker.

'
A thank you is also in order for Jerry0 Brim who graciously agreed to lead off

our reminiscences about "I*5eighborliness"
at our annual meeting. He jogged quite afew motrories for many. other storytellingParticipants included Bill sbonunan, BillKinney. Mary Kinney, Marc Jones, Bob Keenan,and Winnie Lacy.

Finally, thanks also to those of youwho brought pictures to share———Phil Fox,Anna Fox, and Mickie scmudlaeh-—-and TanGapp for ta.kir.g slides of those p;ict_ures.

*R'I'**'A'**'k*‘I."kittt!i*'kA-****
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Once again we will be distributing
Affiliate Membership cards at our April
general meeting. As one of the 240
historical orwganizations affiliated with the
State Historical Society, every member of
our society automatically beoones an
Affiliate Member of the: State Historical
Society of Wisconsin.

The cards you will receive cnt.i’r.1e you
to a 10% discount for omission to any of
the seven historic sites ownrel by Lila Statu
Historical Society. To recite: we 1: he
discount. show your card each time you vi si 1:
a si to.

EC}: card also includes an irlvjhatjocl
to join the State Historical Scmiety 5.5 at
regular marbar. It you do join, the
Fitohburg I-[iatorical Society will receive
S5.00 for each person who uses the
invitation to become a new «arbor of the
State Society.

*HHmi*#MHi**kkHHM%*****

1991 OFFICERS

Toe Board of Diretztor-.5 me: during; "ma
weak following our am:-.ua'. .1‘.-3»3'.1r'.L_i4 .-xxx‘.
selected the oiflcers for the year. They
-are:

Resident --- Patricia
‘vice-P:os.dent --- Joy fi.ndersL::'.
Treasurer --- Ellen Gre-5::
Rotary -— Janet Keeizan

¢!fii*i##tfiii**iti**§***i

DO ‘IOU KNOW?

00 ‘ICU Know about the role Irish
izrrnigrants played in the aettlanent of
Fitchburg? I am certain some of ya; with
those Irish surnames know the Irish history
of Fitchburg, but shortly rrany others will
kn-cm about it as well, due to the eftorts of
1'-‘itchburg Historical Society ma!:b-er, Tom
Kinney.

Tom has prepared a presenfatjgn
titled "The Irish Settlement in Fjtchburq,Wisconsin, 1840-60" which he has been asked

to present as part of the American
Conference for Irish Studies to be held on
the Lfn‘-Madison campus, April 10-13.

{continued on next _co1umn)
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cont 5 nuod
Speakers from across the country and

Ireland will take part in this prestigious
conference. Topics are widely varied and
indude "Irish Factsfliistorioal Fictions,"
"The Politics of Irish Eh.-;tio:1alism," "The-
Great Irish I-Ie.'oel1ion," "Irish Poetry.""Politics Of warren," and "Early Ireland."
'1'or:’s presentation will be part of a sassion
called ":‘1iqratio:: and Settlement" held on
Thursday. April ?’ at 1:45.

Conference reqi strenzion will he held at
the Wisconsin Center, and you may wish to
call the W History Dept. or the Wisconsin
Center for more informatiorz on this
particular session or for full ctmferenc
inforrauon.

Irish immigration in the late 1840's
and 50's occurred prirrarily as the result. of
the potato famine in lrelancl. other Irish
aettlets cure to Pcnerica to escape
persemition by the Enql i.=.'n. Tom has
talked oi th many of Pi tchburg '5 Zn‘ sh
Families am? his presentation will :n.c‘.~.-.:3a
the personal stories of the Irish settlers
in Iitchburg.

Congratulations Toun——-the Fitchlmro
H13-*.crica] Society 15 pleased win-. }rt_':ru£'
efforts to documsant Fitchburq history and
£31‘:-1;-=5 to have Pifichburg represonmd at this
i‘“PG1'*a1‘:*« :o.'-.feronoe.

"Colehre.tir.g Preservation '91",
annual Wisconsin Historic Presecrenoe wil‘.
be held in Lacrosse on May 3-4 at the
Radisson Hotel.

.The conference will present several:
‘copies under ‘:."1:ee I;-en-zrnl ":41-:‘Ks whi 9'" are:
"The Three R's: Restoration, Rehab ar-:3
Renovation." "‘I‘h.-2 P‘s: Planning,
Protection and Preservation," and
"Preservation Issues Forum."

Registration must be ourpletod by April
24. Contact the State Historical Society
for registration forms and additional
information.

tihflflihflflihflfldiikfiflfit



This year marks the SOH1. axmiversary of
the United States 1'nvn1vanen*_ in World war II.
Wifh ':his in mind, the Historical Society will

focusing on this period in Fitchiivurg his-
tory at our smlner nneeting---S1.md:.y, July 14
a‘. ?:00 p.rn. in the Greenfield Room of the
Ccmtmni ty Center.

As Pi ‘2C]'l.l3.l.l_l_'g_l‘_.fit‘_!_l_i_3'rl_'£_(‘)__l_'£ indicates, there
was no official record of those in 1'-‘itchburg
who served in World War 11. ‘the following
names were submitted to the Bicentennial
Comrnittee:

Arne} Adams I-can Mccraw
Lloyd Doerfer Gerald O'Brien
Vernon Dunn Paul O'Brien
Robert Keenan Leroy Purcell
Robert l-(taller Gordon Richardson
John roster Leo Richardscn:
Ed Lynaugh walker Richardson
neJen L*_.~.1aug'n
W1 1 Li am Lynaugh
James Maloney

Gevorcge Rowe
David Schusfer
James Garry 51321

Robert Malone)‘ Robert Srnjth
Thomas Maloney Donald Smaeriey
Harold .-‘viandt Ray Sweeney
Lawrence Maodt Richard Swe-eney
Francis Mccann Gordon W}-Alan

flause little is documentad about
Fitchburq citizens serving in this war, or
the experiences of those who ramimd on
the hcmefront we are askirz-9 that you bring
your memories of “be war years and share
than at this meeting.

As a special guest we have invited
Betty Borer of Verona to -speak about a pro-
yect she has mi ‘lid’-‘-33---«d. "W.-terarm rdanarial
for all Dane County vereraxu. The idea for
the armorial began *.o take shape in 1985, and
gin;-e then land adjacent to the Verona City
Hall '..;..-. La.-,.»,. 3.;.:.;.*.:.:l 5:: the ;::-:-39-N Rob-=v+
Rieser of Verona has revised Roha:'s original
ideas and brought than into focus with the
creation of as large circular monument to be
ccnstructazi of red I-Jausau granite and black
granite. A large star will be irimrporated
infio ‘his design, and beginning at me mrth

Pineapple Upssde Down Ce.’-ce---we need aw -anand more for me Cakewalk on Safurday, guxy27. 'Ih.is is to be the Histoncal Society’:contribution to the "Old 5'i‘:cl".bu;rc Days"celebration in Greenfield ?ark oz-.‘July 27 and28. {More details on "Old Fitciiturg Days"
can he found on the flip side of this news-letter.)

we are asking all cu;-"um-bars to becomebakers for this occasion. If we an progrjaed
one or two cakes, it would help make ‘he event,-
a success. man if you would rune: shop for
a cake, rather than bake one, we can acceptthat. we will be signing up "cake providers"at our July 14 meeting, but if HE don”: getenough volunteers, we will resort to the'L:;vnfectianer'yhotlme" and make some pl-acnecalls as well.

Ariana Ace has volunteered to on "Keeper_of *-he Cakes“. so an cake deliveries need :2
01: made to her at 2372 Blue Grass Trail by1‘"=‘1d-BY: July‘ 26. we will also need to knowRm many of you will be providing cakas, soIf you can't make it to the July 14 meetingbut can provide a cake. please can PatriciaDelket at 213-21?? or Arlene at 271-3497.
YCKIQNBEAWINIER

‘I1-vie F5".ChbLLl.'g \'.F.W. is sp<3n~_so-ring agiflle .r1\6lo;n2L_snctioo;f with 0tl‘d*Fitd1bxu'gs oe a-ion. cu won wan .a mi5s
the opportuni ‘.5’ to win the following:

‘Jst Prize — 3 day Carnival Cruise
for 2 from Miamri aboard
the "Fantasy."

2nd Prize - 20" RCA Color TV wifh
remote.

3rd Prize — $150.00 cash.
4th Prize - Trip for 2 on me "Casino

Belle" from Cubuque.
5th Prize - 5" black 5 5-him cordless

TV
6th—1U prize -325.90 each.
'!‘:'cke*sare only 51.00 and we will haverickets available at our July M meeting.In fact. we hope to be able +o sell 250tickets for *he ‘.'.F.W., not only because wewant *0 be s:uppor’civo of their efforts, butalso because 9-he ‘v'.l-‘.1-I. has offered Fit

groups the Opportunity to keep 25% of thetotal amour-.t r1~,e~_.: 3g11_
We hope each member will buy or sellat least $5.00 worth of tickets. we can sentitzkefs until July 23 (9318 drawing 35 4:00 onthe 28%) so get prepared so be a. winncru

point of the star ‘here will be engraved in
black qrmute 4 tinw.~ line: of the history of
the U.$.

Ms. Rota: will bring sketches of the
project and a model and share her thoughts
on the impo.-:*.an<.:e of this prof-act.

lease join us on Sunday, July 14.
In addition to our program. we will have
many items to discuss---and, of coarse.
refreshments will be served.
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October not only brings to mind colour-
ful leaves, but colorful costumes as well
asflallowe-encreepsuponusattheendof
the month. He felt Halloween was just full
of historical promise and we tried to in-
corporate it all into our October general
meeting to be held Sunday, October 27, 1991
at 5 12.111. in the Stone: Prairie Dining Room
at the Fitchburg Canmity Center, 5510
East Lacy Road.

Halloween attire is requested for this
meeting. If you are so inclined, please
come in costune. We have encouraged all
members of our Board of Directors to appearsuitably dressed for the holiday. and we
hope as many members as possible will join
in the Halloween "spirit." A prize awaits
the best costume or the day.

Please don't feel you must dress-up to
join us though, because we have plenty of
other offerings that you don't want to missl
In addition to a costume party, this is also
a potluck supper. Please bring a dish to
share, plates and utensils: beverage will be
provided.

Our speaker will be ale Haswell who will
offer a presentation on the history of rural
cemeteries. Ms. Haswell is a graduate student
in Landscape Architecture at UH-Madison and
becamainterestedintheuniqueaspectsand
history of cemeteries in this country when
she was taking classes in her field.

Ms. Haswell feels cemeteries are"goldmines of genealogy and history," and
will provide an overview of the dovelopnentof North American cemeteries through the
centuries. For instance, did you know
cemeteries used to be social gatheringplaces, like parks are today?

we also plan on setting aside some time
to share some Halloween stories from members‘
pasts. B-epreparedtoownuptcyourmost
mischievous Halloween prank, or just tell
us how you have celebrated October 31 over
the years.

See you Sunday, October '27!!! 
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We are sorry to report that Board
member and Vice-President, Joy Anderson,
submitted a letter of resignation at the
last Board of Directors meeting. Though
Joy will continue to be with us as a
Ineutaer of the Historical Society, she
indicated her other ccumunity involve-
ments, and desire to spend more time with
her first grarrichildmadeit difficult to
continue. We understand, but certainly
wish to extend our appreciation for her
pastinputandeffcrtsasafioardmetrber.

on the other hand, we are pleased
toreportthatliayflartyhasindicated
she would be happy to step in and serve
the remainder of Joy's term. Also, the
Board convinced Stan Cross to serve as
Vice-President.

If you are interested in serving
on the Historical Society Board of Dir-
ectors, please let us know. Board men-bets
serve three year terms, and the Board
regularly holds five meetings a year at
which the Society's programs are planned,
potential activities discussed and organ- 

The City of I-‘itnhburg has recently
received notification from the Wieccnsin
State Historical Society's Division of
Historic Preservation that the Wisconsin
Industrial School for Girls, 5212 Highway
"14" has just been entered in the National
Register and the State Register of
Historic Places.

The addition of the School for
Girls is the fourth Fitchburg structure
to be listed on the Registers. our other
designated landmarks are the McCoy house
on Syene Road, Fox Hall on Highway "M"
and the Mann House (Quivey's Grove) on
Nesbitt Road.

"”Co9\°
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In1963, the former parsonage of
Oregon's Catholicclutch was In-wad to
Whalen Road in I-‘i .Currently the home of Carolyn and
Andy Vansickle, the residence has 13
rooms and is readily identified by the
widow's walk atop its roof and the longstately patch on the west side of the
house.

The Va.nSickle's were featured in a
Novanber 4, 1990 Wisconsin State Joumal
article written by Chris Martell, in which
they talkadabout thehouseaswellaa
their interests in antiques and fascina-
tion with Native American and fur tradinglore.

After the church burned down, the
parish house was sold for $1,000. It costless than $3,000 to move the house, whichhad been built in the 1890': for priests‘living quarters and office space.

The article details "Irnvinq a house
so large m not without logistical prob-lems: Abaywindowhadt-obe-mztoffbychainsaw to fit fluxough an overpass bridge
en route to the new site."

‘me VanSick1:a'a have filled the
house with intriguing collections that
reflect their interests, from antique tea-
pot: to animal hides and Indian pipes.
also present on the property is a log cabin
moved from Fennimore in Grant County.

**fl****k***i* 
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July and "Old Fitchburg Days", the

rev.-iqal of our ootuuunity festivals, have
come and gale, but we would certainly be
remiss if we didn't thank all the lumber:
who made our Cakewalk a great success. ‘lhanks
to the efforts of Jay Anderson on the mega-phone, the spaces on our "walk" were filled
to capacity at all times. we had 26 cakes
provided by our members to give away to the
winnau:s....tha.nk3to all or you who either
baked or shopper!!! -

After expanses, our profits were justabout $65.00. Although the monetary rewards
were not huge, it was certainly satisfying
to see so many enthused participants in the
event, not only children, but adults as well.
The possibilityof winning one of those
great looking cakes for only 25: was surelyoneofthabestdealsofmeday.

Thanks are certainly in order for all
who participated especially Joy. Arlene Ana.
Carol Kinney and Janet Kearan. Herb 0.1nd1a.c!~.
was gracious enough to supply the aooordion
music that kept our "walkers" stepping high.and the Historical Society extmds our appra-ciation to him as wall.

me Historrical society also provided
a portion of the funding that made possiblethe covered wagon rides that were available
on Saturday afternoon. lhe owner of "Rides
Into the Past, John was lson, indicated that
the wagon was nearly always at capacity all
aftne-.*r11oon. 'lhe addition of the wagon ridea
certainly provided an authmticfeel to the
"Old Pitchburg Days" theme and the HistoricalSociety was pleased to be able to help spon-
sor the activity. 



Yes, if it's February, it must be
annual meeting time again! This year we
have scheduled the event for Sunday, Feb-
ruary l6 at 1:30 p.m. in the Fitchburg Room
(upstairs) at the Community Center, 5510
East Lacy Road.

In the last new-sletber it was reported
that Fitchhurg has added our fourth entry to
the National Register of Historic Places. that
being the wiscmsin Industrial school for
Girls on Highway "M", mow oakhill Correct-
ional Institute}. In honor of our latest
listing, the Board of Directors felt it was
appropriate to devote the annual meeting to
familiarizingour membership with the facility
and providing information on is historical
significance.

‘Do that end, we have invited Tricia
Canada}: from the State Historical Society, as
well as current Oalthillwarden, Catherine
I-‘array, to provide their insights on the
facility. Ms. Canaday prepared the applica-
tion that successfully placed the Girl's
School on the National Register. Her present-
ation will consist of slides and historical
information about the site. warden Fancy
will provide her observations concerning the
present day use of the site.

The Jan.:'Feb. 1992 issue of the State
Historical Society's Wisconsin Preservation
newsletter provides a brief overview of the
new listing. The Wisconsin Industrial school
for Girls was built in 1932 and its rural
location was thought to offs: a healthful
environnent away from the evils of the city.
The historical designation includes ‘I3 build-
inqs. including a school, maintaianca build-
ings, and ten cottages.

In addition to our guest speakers, we
will hold our annual business meeting WI'l.'lCh
includes elections to the Board of Directors
and renewal of memberships. Special refresh-
ments are planned as well. Please plan to
attend Sunday, Febnnry 16.

. 

All Fitchburg Historical Society rrlemboxu
3hiP8 expire at each year's annual meeting.mclosed with this newsletter you will find
a manbership form which we urge you noCmplete and bring to the annual meeting.Additional forms and membership cards will be
available at the February 16 meeting.

I5 won are unable to attend the annual
mfifitingo P163543 mail ynour renewal dues to our
current treasurer, Ellen Green, S4-69 Zr: sh
Lane: 335130“: WI 53711. For single and farnfilymemberships. our clues remain the sane--—ss.nn
and $10.00 respectively, In an effort to
encourage more Fitchhurg businesses to pa;-tjg-ipale in the Historical Societ , the Board of
Directors voted to lower business mrborshipsfrom $50.00 to $25.00.

If there 8159 any arfiress changes, plgaggenclose a short note to Ellen so we can znakg
the necessary changes in our files and future
directories.

we sincerely hope we have provided youwith programs or information that nake yourHistorical Society membaship wor+hwhj1e_
Your continued involvement is very impor.*an':
to the continued growth of the Society. It
you have suggestions or special programs -_-ha:
you would like to see us present, please let
us know at renewal time.

LJ
i.
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The terms of the following Board

of Directors expire in February: Eric
knlie, Clmnie Darling, Winnie Lucy and
Patricia Delker.

They have graciously indicated
their interest in continuing on the
Board for another three year term, and
elections will be part of the business
W98’-'-5119 at the February annual wgetirrg.
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‘me last remaining original building
from the village of Syene {in Pitchburgl
has been moved with the intention of
assuring its preservation. Marc Jones
reports that he recently completed moving
the aging barn from its site next to the
railroad tracks alonrx Svene Road to his
farm properfy across the road from the
original site.

Tne J0nes' research indicates that
the barn, though undergoing various
renovations over the years, was built
scrnetirne around the establishment of the
railroad adjaoent to it-—-about 1864.

Marc found more information about
the Syene area in Ci tv and Places in Dane
-Countv and research done by Ken Reigle and
John Gruber for the Antique Rail Asm.
Syene was first settled in 1845. There
appears to be no reference to why the
name "Syene" was chosen, although Marc
has learned that there is some Biblical
significance to the name; it means
"remoteness."

The train station at the site
was built in 1864 and remained in opera-
tion until 1926 with the last station-
oaster being Vern Sykes. The Sykes‘ ..Nellie and Vern, were probably the last to
use the h-arr‘ as A cow and horse barn: 1*
has been used most recently as a muck
garage.

During the period in which Syeneflourished. it boasted a grocery store,
a Creamery, a stockyard, blacksmithshop,
boarding house, post office and train
station.

Marc anticipates that renovation
will be a lengthy process. but plans to
begin with footings and a foundation in
the spring.
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Not only are suggestions encouraged,they will also be solicited at the upcomingannual meeting. Between now and February15 We hope YOU ‘will give some thought to

what you would like to see the HistoricalSociety undertalce or aooon-plish.
The Board of Directors will be pre-paring d brief survey which will be distrib-

uted at the annual meeting. we will be
afiking You what programs you would like to
See! What programs you have mjoyed, and
anysuggestions for appropriate 1ong—termprojects.

we would like to expand the news-letter to provide a forum for our members‘
contributions. Please oonsider prcniding
an anecdote, a. brief story, or your warren
memories Of Fitc'."Ibu.r.‘g history for future
newsletters.

we also hope to involve our members
in a33i:'~'£'..ingwith our exhibit ca-_s:.: in
the Oonnmnity Center. Do you have gameideas about historical displays, or ‘Q;-_haps an interesting collection of familymauorabiliayou would be willing toshare?
.

There are so many untapped resources
in our ocmzmnitzy. The Board of Directorsknows our mothers have vibrant ideas justawaiting exploration. We want to hearfrcm you on Sunday, February 16...we'l1
provide the pencils}!
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If Spring is just around the oorner,

then so is our spring meeting. we have
sche-duled it .‘.or Sunday, April 5 at 1:30
in the Greenfield Room of the Oomnunity
Center. we have an interesting and varied
program planned.

Though we are late for St. Patrick's
Day. the focus of our program will be Fitch-
b'.irg's Irish settlers and our speaker will
be Tom Kinney. as you may recall, ‘Dom
offered his program, "'me Irish Settlement
in Fitchburg, Wisconsin, 1840-60" at the
American Conference for Irish Studies held
last year on the UW-Madison campus. We were
so pleased when ‘Dom represented Fitchburg‘s
Irish heritage at this conference and we are
equally pleased that we will have the
opportunity to hear the result of 'I\':m‘s
research ourselves.

we will also be acknowledging the work
a-:-complish-ed by Bill Linton of Promega corp.
on the Oscar Mayer Observatory. Mr. Linton
has been instrumental in oompleting the
painting of the building and restoring the
dose, and has demonstrated his oomnitment to
historical preservation in the City.

There's more---we also want you to
bring some TOYS! Yes, we are preparing a
new exhibit in our display case and the
there is toys, particularly toys from before
1950. Did you keep a favorite board game,
or a treasured doll, or any other item that
may have been a childhooddiversion? Please
share it with at the meeting, and allow us
to use it in our next exhibit.

You have to agree. there will be a
diversified agenda. plus refreshments. Make
plans to join us Sunday, April 5. 
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The Board of Directors met the Monday

following the annual meeting. Among our
actions were the election of officers for the
l992-93 manbership year. They are:

Co-Presidents: Kay Harty 3. Patricia Delker
Vice-President: Arlene Aoe
Secretary: Winnie lacy
Treasurer: Ellencreen

In addition, tentative dates for this
year's general membership meetings were
also set. They are Sunday, June 14,---
Sunday, October 11 --- with our annual
meeting slated for February 7, 1993. We
promise interesting programs for each. so
mark the dates on your calendar now.

 
 P RHIDDEFS CXIILD BE ATPADIEDI

If a yellow membership form accompanies
this newsletter, its purpose is to remind
youthatyourdueshaveexpiredandyou
need to renew in order to continue as a
member.

As in the past, all dues expire at
the annual meeting each February. we hope
you find the Historical Society to be a
worthwhilegroup with which to be affi li-
ated, and that we have offered programs or
information that has inspired you to renew
your membership.

Please mail your renewal dues and
Inembership form to Treasurer Ellen Green
at 5449 Irish Lane, ltadison, in 53711.

A special Uiank-you is in order for
those of you who annually renew your dues
at the annual meeting, and also to those
of you who send in a little extra to help
defray costs. Every year we are always
pleased and surprised when a membership
renewal contains that extra encouragement
---this time we wish to trunk Jack &
ElizabethJallings for their added donation.

(_/‘T3-(_»§5O\“)
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we have 3111 Stureman to thank for
-rhjg 155-ue’5 "did you know" information.
Included in same old papers, he found a
letter from a Madison realtori 341- B-5-
Srervens. ‘me letter is dated October 29:
1912. At. that time Mr. Stevens had an
office in the "Washington Building" located
on E. Washingtxm Ave. His statiorlerv
indicates that this was "Opposite the
First National Bank."

Mr. Stevens appeaxs to have been
quite proud of his Madison and Dana 00-
affiliationsbecause his stationery also
carries, in the left margin. a description
of both the county and the Cit)’ 05 “$5390”
at the time. This is what Mr. Stevens’
stationery tells us about Dane 00. early
in the century:

DAHEOZIEEY

‘me seomd largest in the state in
population, lies on the southem and central
partoft1'Iestateandcontain51:200st£1fi1’¢
ml-as or 307,400 acres. The county has the
finest court house in the state, at Cflmlfiie
Library costing $100,000, a large hD6'P1M1
for insane, and other first class county
buildings, and owes no debt.

The census of 1900 shows that the
cumty contains 22,422 horses, 80,347 cattle,
62,000 sheep and 103,070 swine. ‘I118 latest
crop reports show the pmduction for the
year 1909 of 3,000,000 bushels of corn,
337,531 bushels of wheat, 4,000,000 bushels
of cats, 885,275 bushels of barley and
76,020 bushels of rye, 12,000,000 Pounds of
tobacco, 2,079,455 pounds of butter,
1,611,055 pounds of cheese. 181,000 tons of
hay, 311,181 bushels of potatoes. 306.190
pounds of wool, 51,507 pounds honey, 23,34?
bushels of apples, 20,000 bushels of beans.
‘me oenter of Wisconsin growing and shipping
zone for tobacco and beets.

For any information regarding real
estate in this fine 1912 c:ount';', the M1913
notes also suggest you contact L.E. Stevens.
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Included with every newslm-.fer This
time arou.-id is a blue survey sheet’ *ha*
was distributed at the February annual
meeting. Several members filledout and
returned the information at that meetmg,
but we wanted to make sure we provided
event member with an opportunity to tell
us -mat they think abou-*. the Hisfiorical
Society.

Completion of the survey will aid
the Board of Directors in planning meet-
ings and programs that interest as many
meirbers as possible. It's your chance
to tell us what was your favorite program
and what was your least favorite. We
neeclto kzinw if you 1i§cewha:wedo,or
thin}: we could do better, We also welcome
any suggestions you may have, either for
progranming, exhibits or any other
improvements. As a member, your ideas
and *.!1ougt1f3 are irm_:ortant tn the aoard.
we hovpe you will take a few moments
to fill in the survey and drop it in
the mail, if you did no‘: complete the
survey at the annual nieeting. Please mail
it to Patricia Delker, 2421 was‘: H111 Dr.,
Fitchburg, WI 53711, or bring it to the
April 5 meeting.
 
 

In an effort. to encourage Fi':c:‘1mrg
businesses to become members of the Historical
Society, the Board of Directors voted to
lower business memberships from $50.00 to
$25.00.

Thanks to Key Barty, Ellen Green and
Arlene Ace, who gathered around Patricia
Delker's kitchen table on March 23, we were
also able to mail uavbership information to
Fitchburg businesses providing businesses
the opportunity to learn more about the
history of the ccxtmnuty as well as asking
them to join us at the new lower rate.

Earlier in the month, Patricia provided
the Fish Hatchery Road Business Association
with an introduction to the Histurical
Society, and no doubt surprised some business-
persons with the wealth of Fitchburg ‘mists-r1,'
they could see daily within ‘he Fish Hatchery

we look forward to uelootning new business
munberships and extend our appreciation to
those businesses who have supported us in the
past.
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Summertime is picnic time---and that's
what we have planned for our June meeting.
we will meet Sunday, June 14 at 1:30 p.m.
at the German wayside, next to 1'-'i'.'chburg
City Hall.

June 14 is Flag Day and we selected
this spot for our picnic because the way-
side is the location of the memorial statue,
The Kneeling Soldier, which will be the
focus of our program.

Many of you may ren-en-her the decision
in the 70's by the Fitchburg Club to
oonmission a sculpture to honor Robert
Schley, a I-‘itchburg soldier who was killed
in Vietnam. In additicn to Robert Schley,
the soldier kneeling before the adjacent
flag honors "all who have served in the
Armed Forces of the United States and
especially dedicated to those residents of
the Town of Fitchburg who have given their
lives in service to their country."

'1‘hr=. individuals honored also include
Nelson H. Salisbury (Civil war), William
Byrne (Civil war), Edward Skelly {w.w.I>
and V. Jerry Stich (Vietnam).

We have invited several guests who
had a hand in establishing the memorial.
We are also pleased that Harry Whitehorse,
the I-iadison artist who created the sculp-
ture, will be with us. Mr. Whitehorse
has agreed to provide a presentation on
the artistic decisions and the process
that was followed in designing the artwork.

Harry Whitehorse is a regionall-_.r
recognized artist who has been commission-
ed for various large scale projects. He
is also well-known as a carver and painter
in addition to being a sculptor and his
work. often reflects his Native American
heritage and culture.

Fitchburg residents are fortunate to
have such a distinctive sculpture in our
city. we hope you will join us on an-day.
June 14 (bring a dish to pass and table
service) as we recognize this aspect of
I-‘itchburg history as well as celebrate
its artistic expression. See you Sunday! 

HISKRIQL SOCIETY EJLICITS CI1vlFBI'.'I'IG\lS

Due to the suocessw--with both the
young and old alike———of last year's "Old
E-‘itchburg Days" cakewalk, the Fitchburg
Historical Society will again be sponsor-
ing this activity on Saturday afternoon,
July 25 as part of this year's "Old
Fitchburg Days" celebration.

This provides each of you with
plenty of warning and time to decide what
delicious donation you can provide thjg
year. Last year we had a grand spectrum
of confections-——from Angel's Food to
Devi1‘s Food and Chocolate Chip Cake to
German Chocolate Cake---much to the
delight of those participatifl9 in the
cakewalk. Everyone with an active
sweet tooth seaned to participate and
it was truly an old-time activity which
fit the "Old Pitchhurg Days" the-rre
perfectly.

(The response was so good that the
organizing ocrrmittee has agreed to do
two Cakewalks this year. One will be
sponsored by the Historical Society and
one by another group.)

We again need about 25-30 cakes and
the Cakewalk Committee will be contacting
you sometime in July in order to get a
"cake oorrlmitment" from you. We will
also be providing a "sweets sheet" for
sign-up at our June meeting. 

"Old I-‘itchburg Days" will be held
on July 25 and 26 in Greenfield Park.
In addition to the Historical Society's"Cakewalk", other events that will be
repeated will be a softball tournament,
horseshoe tournan-ent, kid’; games, beer
lfllt. food tent, dunk tank, craft sales
and demonstrations, as well as a Satur-
day night dance, this year featuring "The

Tethered hot-air balloon rides are
planned for Sunday {weather permitting)
and entertaimnent on Sunday will include
Singer/storyteller Reid Miller and the
50\1the1'n Wisconsin Old-Time Fiddlers.



 
DIDYUJIQIIH?

we know you know that the Moody House
on Syene Road is one-of F'itchbu.:g's four
listinqs on the National Register of His-
‘uric Places, but how much of its history,
before itbecametheflcooyiiouse,doyau
know? '!'ha.nks to the research and informa-
tion provided by the current owners,
Mickie and Tony Sclmudlach, here is more
of the srory.

The land surrounding the Monday House
was purchased in 1846 for $504.00 by Henry
Yaqer. The farm was cultivated by Ralph
Pomeroy and J.R. Hiestand, who grew the
area's truest successful tobacco crop in 1853.
Mr. Benjamin Brown, "a liberal" and "'a
democrat" frcm New York, built this Italian-
ate style cream-colored brick house between
1857 and 1861.

The foundation walls are limestone.
‘me oxferior 1..-a1 is of the house are rhree
courses of brick thick. There is no wood
frame; the house is solid masonry.

The house has had many cu-nets and
r%ident5. The more recent history is that
Mrs. Joe Sweeney sold the house and 60 acres
to David Peterson for $12,000 in 1944. Mr.
Peterson raised mink there, and eventually
sold the house and 12 acres to Professor
Elizabeth McCoy, a microbiologist of world
renown. Her grandfa-‘J1er had bought the
house in 1893 and Elizabethhad spent many
childhood hours there.

when Miss Mcooy died in 19?3, the
i-Jisoonsin Alumni Research Foundation
received the house and associated farmland
that she had acquired. The house was
saved from demolition by the efforts of
local residents and preservationista.
The house was declared a "cemetery" and
therefore could not be demolished. ‘nae
basis for fhis claim was the gxssisiatttale that an itinerant workman had been
killed during mnstmction and was
buried in the basement.

In August 1980, the Wisconsin
Alunui Research Foundation publiclyoffered the house and 2.9 acres to the
highest bidder. ‘me Scrmudlach’s became
the camera in December 1980, and moved
into the house in May 1982. 
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“me Board of Directors met on
May 13 and in addition to snmner fest-
ival and June meeting discussion, we were
also addressed by 'Dan Kinney in regard to
his project cm Irish history in Pitchburg.

Many of you who enjoyed Tum’:
presentation at our hpril treating will
remeirbal: that be anticipated publishing
the information in booklet form. Tom is
now soliciting donations from various
area businesses and foundations in order
to make the booklet a reality---perhaps
by the and of July.

‘me Historical Society, with Board
approval. will be acting as a repository
for those donations and later will be pro-viding the monies to tan for publication
costs. ‘me Board also voted to provide
a donation to help ounplete the booklet.

‘mu anticipates needed funds to be
between $2,000-$2.500. If you are inter-
ested in making an individual donation
toward docuxnmting this aspect of Pi‘-ich.
burg history, you my do so by writing a
check to the Fi tchburg Historical Society
with a notation that it is intended as
a donation toward this project. All
contributions are tax deductible.



It hardly seems possible, but
yes, a year has passed and it is time
once again for our big annual meeting.
It will be held Sunday, February 7, 1993
at 1 p.m. in the Stone: Prairie Dining
Room at the Fitchhurg Oumunity center.
5510 East Lacy Road.

Because we all know that history
does not begin big, but on a small scale
---with individuals and with familia--—
we decided it would be appropriate to
inviteaspeakershomntell uahowwe
can begin, or expand efforts, to record
our own families’ history. Nancy Ehmert,
President of the Wisconsin State Genea-
logical society will present our program
uhich will focus on tracing family history-

Ms. Eimiert has done extensive genea-
logical research throughout the country
and teaches ‘genealogy at Madison Area
Technical College (MA.'1!'.‘.], and she will be
able to offer her insights and experience
in this field. So, whether you have just
started to trace your family history, or
have already spent significant time looking
back at your ancestors, our Feb. 7 meeting
should be of great interest.

we are aware that many of our
Historical Society mariners have under-
taken this resaeardi task, and if you have
ooupleted your family history on: are
marking on such a docunmt, please bring
the material to the meeting and share
your research experience during the after-
noon

This will also be a potluck as well,
andyouareaskedtobzringyourfayorite
dish to pass as well as table service.
Refreshments will be provided.

See you Sunday, February 7.
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when annual meeting time rolls around,that also means that Historical societymemberships expire. Annual men-berstups
come due every February, and you will find
a yellow membership renewal slip tucked
in with this newsletter.

You may either bring the form with
)'O|1tOU')ea1't!lua1llBetiflgar'x]renewytur
membership at that time, or you nay wish
to mail your dues (still $5.00 for in-

We realize that the year seems to
go by very quickly, and to avoid having
to remember to rerun» each 1_.-ear, some
members select to pay dues for several
years. Perhaps, if you have alreadydecided that you like what the Fitchburg
Historical Society has to offer, you
may wish to do this as well.

As always, we hope the programs
and information offered by the Histor-
ical society have pleased you and youwill remain with us another year. 

Just 51 Fflfliffleru which was broughtto mind as a result of our annual meeting
PEFDQW-‘all; that we should all make sure we
are 139199 900:! ancestors. Years fran new

habit of writing down the ichntificationof people in Photographs, inwmtcxzy50511 1}! heirlooms. assemble {mi 13,» dam-
manta in a fire resistant, safe place,and W1“ YOU: own reminiscences forfutuze generations.
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Somany people in the Fitchburg
area knew Gladys Stonaman. She worked
tirelessly for both her family and her
commixuty, butdiclyoukncmab-outher
brush with world history?

The following is an excerpt from a
presentation made by Gladys’ sister, Gen
Jackson, during a recognition ceremony
honoring Gladys in 1955 at the Fitchburg
Senior Center:

"Gladys was born in Guilsfield,
I-iontxpnershire, Wales, the first child
of Margaret and Ihanas W. Jones. The
Village of Guilsfield, in sheep—raising
country, is located mid-Hales near the
Ewglisli border and in the English speaking
:nL‘o£ihhu

ht ago 15, Gladys‘ Uncle Ed Blane?
1.-isited £2.-an Utah, where he had settled.

ms part. .:-a.-.-.eu.- ul. :1 huge wyoming sheep
ranch, and with his faintly. had a town
house in Salt Lake City. He, along with
his brothers (Uncle will and Uncle Lloyd
Blanayl who had settled in the Syene area.
p-arsuaded Gladys‘ parents to come to America.

Plans were to travel back to America
on Uncle 33's return trip on the liner
Eltic. Prior to sailing, however, there
was a coal strike confining the Baltic to
dock, so their passages were transferred
to the steamship Lusitainia which was to
sail later.

In the interim, Gladys‘ parents
decided topostpone their trip-duo toher
mo'.'.her's pregnancy and the settling of her
grandzrntber Blarney‘: estate. uncle Ed.
l'I:n~ever, was successful in convincing
Gladys to aoooclpany hit-I, assuring her she
03.116 join her parents later, when th.e~_.'
would arrive in the States the next year.
The prospect of seeing cowboys and Indians
and being able to ride horses on the ranch
lured Gladys, and she agreed.

The coal strike quickly ended, and
passage was returned to the Baltic, White
starmne, whichtumedouttofiéagood
'1’11D9- The next voyage of the Lusitainia
resulted in its sinking at sea."
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Mark the date on your calendars now
———Ma.r:ch 21 at 1:30———tha Historical Society
will be sponsoring a card party to raise
funds for ‘Dom Kinney's Irish history project.

Tom has been quite successful in
raising money for his booklet on the history
of Irish settlers in Pitchburg. 'I'hrough
donations from the name Go. Qiltural Affairs
Commission, Prolnega Corporation, Madison Gas
8 Electric and several fitchburg Historical
Society manbers, the funds for the project
now total just over $5,000. It is estimated
that $1.500 additional funding will be
needed.

Wohopaourplamiedcardpartyoill
speed along this worthwhile endeavour. The
public is iniwited and all proceeds will go
toward 'lom's project. So, dust off your
card playing skills and make sure you invite
your friends and neighbors to join you for
a little ainday afternoon fun. ‘me party
will be held in the Stone: Prairie Dining
Room at the Fitdiburg Ocnminity Center, and
refresluwents and priz will be provided.
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'!hrcIuqh:out thé histories of
Fitchburg and Oregcln, Wisconsin he know
that the r:oumu.nit.‘les have been closely
interwoven. We are delighted that
our Historical Society will hold our
Spring meeting at the new Oregon His-
torical Society building, 159 west
Lincoln Street at 1:30 pan. on Sunday,
May 16, 1993.

Eada Lumley, the CU."E:'9CX'l Historical
Society President and other Society
members have been most gracious in their
enthusiasm for our visit. I have had a
"sneak previews" and I kn-:Jw you will
vsxuoy fheir wonderful new home and *,he
display of their many historic tzreasurus.

u_du¢'— and Eat; r:oceen.a.-. cu‘.-s achlwg mix.-
bars of both the I-‘itchburg and Oregon His-
torical Sc:-ciefies. They have worked ~.-cry
hard on ‘he Oregon building rune-.:u'.1'c-.u
and the ezstablishxrent of excellent display
areas.

We will meet at the building 511:3 in
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The Board of Directors me‘: on Feb.
10th and elected the fall-:.winq slate of
officers for the 1993-94 membership year.
They are:

President - I-Cay narty
Vice-Presicient — Arlene Ace
Secretary - winrmie L-any
Treasurer — Ellen Green

Dams for qeneral matbership mete‘:-
ings were also established. 'I"ney are:

Sunday, May 16, ‘I993 - 1:30 p.m
Ores;-or. Historical Bldg.

Wednesday, Sept. 22.. 1993 - 7 pan.
E‘: tchburg Cmmumby Center

5unda','. Feb. 13, 1994 - 1:30 p.m.
Fjtchtmm I"unnuni W Center 

MAEICNRDPARPY

we are happy to report that our
March card party was very successful.
The proceeds of the party ($160.00) have
been givm to Turn Kinney to assist him
in fine publication of his book about
the Irish settlanent 111 Fitchburg.

Tnank you to all who made donations
of food, money, time and effort. We also
wish Tom m.u::h success as he completes his
hi sforic publicaticn.
 IP RF)"l'l'NDERS

Please make sure that your member-
ship du-'95 are paid by Fehruazy each year.
1-In m.’ -ah Pr: ?‘I:I1:9 .11‘. of yo-_: ¢"r:»nt_1m,-_e as
members and 1‘. is easy to forgut as Feb.
expi ranch date unless we remind ever,U:".s:.

Please send your rerrwal or new
rnerbex-ship dues to our treasurer, Ellen
Green, 5-M9 Irish lane, Madison, WI 53711.

OI.DE'I'I'CHBJRGDA.YS
 

F1‘ ':ch.“3ung's annual cmlmmty festival
will be held August 13, ‘I4, & 15 in !'1cGaw
Park. The City and the Fitchburg Lions
Club will act as co-sponsors of this
year's event, which will also celebrate
the 10th anniversary of F1tchhurr3’s
incorporation as a C1‘: .

The Historical Society W1 11 again
participate as organiwrs of our popular
"cakewalk" on Saturday, the 14th. .L'.
you know. we will need many. many cakes
so mark your calendaxs non‘ and plan to
:3-2* Sm-0'-urcd in this fun e~.ren'.. 



PRESERVATIGI OF HISICRY

Don“: forget about the Fitchburg
Historical Society when you clean your-‘-_'I‘-icv has-cmant. closet, ham or tool
shed. our primary goal is to preserveFitchburg history and we do need a1-ti-
facts, newspapers, letters, postcards,t‘-R’-19119 Clothing: pictures, signs, tools,
e'=C-. which we can display someday when
we find a suitable location.

Please oontact a Board member if
you wish to make a donation of an
°n'5i'3I\lea 0!‘ if you might consider
remembering us in your will.

I‘-fEWIDEASWPI.N'1'.ED

we are always looking for new ideas5;: '.::'oq:‘a:n topics. speakers, etc. we
wish to make our meetings ed-u¢a«:1ma1
and interesting. If you have any ideas
for our organization, we do wish to
hear from you. You may oontact one of
our Board members to give us the
information. 
NE.'flKlARDCFD1]2EL'IXIlSME}1Efll

This year at our annual meeting,
long-time Board member, Stan Cross,
fllined :o serve another 3 year term
on the Board. we certainly rospoct
Stan's desire to take a break, and
appreciate all that he has offered to
us during his time on the Board.

we are also pleased to announce
that .'-tare Jones has agreed to serve
as a Board member for this 3 year term.
wnuso of Marc's appreciation and
knowledge of Fitchhurg history, we look
forward to his input in the ooming
montm.
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HISTCRICFLL S3CI.E'I'Yl RAFFIB

This year the Pleasant Company, head-
q1.:.ar‘:-ereatl in Middleton. kindly responded to
a request for donations by sending us
several sets of books which are historic
stories about the beautiful Pleasant Co.
dolls. After lengthy disazssion, the
Board of Directors decided to offer the
books as prizes in a raffle.

we want all members to be actively
involved in this project. and are sending
you raffle tickets with this newsletter to
sell between now and "Old Pitchburg Days."

The price of the ticket is $1.00 a
piece or 6 tickets for $5.00. More
tickets may be obtained from Arlene Aoe
(27l—3497}. we prefer that you send
ticket money and explanation of number of
tickets sold to Ellen Green, treasurer. at
5449 Irish Lane, Madison, WI 53711. Any
Board members will also be happy to assist
you if necessary.

Please note that in addition to the
books, prizes also include a handmade
wooden quilt rack, a handczrafted footstool,
and a sunbonnet Girl quilted uollhanging.

Bob I-anger is the talented craftsman
of the quilt rack and tootstool, and Ellen
Green has designed and created the quiltedwall}-anging. We thank them for their
lovely donations to our raffle. 
llEWFITGflIJRGMA!'[flE[.Wl'fl)
 

Congratulations to Fibchburg His-
torical Society member, Douglas Morrissette,
who is now "his honor", the Mayor.
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The fall general mee*.ing of “he
Pitchburq Historical Sociefy will be
held on h‘ed.nosd.a}' evening, Sep*en-her 22,
1993 a?’ 7 p.m. in the City Council Room
of ‘he Firchburg Conrm.1n'i*'y Center.

We wi ll have an opporrxmii-y i-o hear
firsthand abom the proposed c:uli'ural map
of Wisconsin. our speaker for the evening
will be Sl’.e'\.-‘E Hoelscher. a University of
Wisconsin graduate smdenir. who will oollect
data and ooordir.a.*.e *he project for the next
two years. Hoe] schcr is requesting inform-
ahive data from hisforical societies in
each of the s‘a*e's T2 counties. when
oomple*.ed, ‘the map will izell people about
lli5oonsir.'s rich hisiory and cultm,-e,

we look toward *0 seeing you ai ‘his
nIee‘.ir.u:. R-1-[L'I_-slunur1'.s will he seared.

®%€>
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The February :3er~.eral meeting will
be on Sunday, E‘ebrua.r1_.r 13, 19941 at 1:30
pm. Cur speaker will be Joe Sokal,
project archifecf, who will presen-‘.
slides of the S’-1'79 Capifiol remodeling
rfiurrrJr1‘l'g' in p1'~:r_yr-:55.

Also, "he": Btrard of Di recfors have
rliscussed h:>s"m.-g an Alumni Reunion of
Fnrrlnr s=.‘L1'lr‘-n‘s of our 10 rL:r.=il r-lr-fn=n’r.-‘Irv
E-‘i';:ht':uL‘:__1 s;_‘.I>;>ul-5. We are ‘hinl-ting or
Pe.rhaps';.-ou have names and addresses of
classniai-r=v::, or infmtmaifion on r,vin*:ac*'in-g
tormer students. Mao, if you are
interested in working on an organizing
oom'ni"ee, please give Kay Harty a call.
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Tom Kinney of Irish Lane has written
a boo’-<2 Irish Se’**.lers of Fiicyggl 1840-

Tom has presenfed sane of l'he
interesting facts which '..'*l‘. he in +he
"no:-I-2 at one of our past H‘.Sl'.Ol'.'lCa1 :~;oc1e*;:
nee’. ings and also during an in*_erview on
E'1"'<:hbrurg Cable TV.

He has done extensive research for
‘This book, including library searches,
ceme*ery fours, personal inferx,-iews and
map invesifigations. His book oomaing
siqrificanf Filchburq hislorical ir:fonn-
a*von -Lnclud-inq irrmiqrahion maps, pla'.
maps, population tables from 155C - 1990,
N:-.rr~t.orial roads in l~‘i‘.cl*J:urc_; as well as
picrurcs, gravestone ‘ln5.C[ip', i:_n-_;,- and
many wonderful s*orics.

One of his favorite quotes about an
early Irish immigrant is *_l~,,ai-. i-his person
was "born in .3 casllc in Ireland and rjigwj
in a log cabin in Fitchburcy."

we are proud of Tom's valuable oun-
tributiuu to the preservation uf Fitchburg
history. The Board of Directors of the
I-‘itchburg Historical Society recently voted
to contribute a total of $750.00 to the
publication of this book.
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vJncr:— again was I-‘1"chtmrg Hlstorrcza.
‘L-‘I:-':7":2‘.'; ',:...“""l:*I;?c+V.u" ‘.:* "O1-.3 E‘£“.":3'.§:;;r3
Days", Angus’ l3, lo: 5 35 In rum Park.

Cur Satur-"lay affection cakewalk us
al-.531.-s pcgnlar wirh chi ldren and aduifs.
"."!".ank you to £111 of our good Ire-rbars who
111:‘.-Pa-*1‘-j apprcxinurely an Caivtes fur '-his
e'~ue.n+. our prnoe-eds Erma. 7'hE :a)<ewa‘.k
were $111.73.

This year we also COf}{"]UL‘.".'E5'1_ an raffie
«ti-:31 has an -1:-c:a11sin' aédifim fr; nus‘
'=1c'.i*.'1*.’u=.s. We are very grarefui ‘.13 ‘he
F1-:-at '1‘ «.‘:.:I1=;;an'_.* if .'~1i.'3'.’z‘.a*.or. for “net.-
::_:~.a*.ic:1 cf 3 S8‘? of .’-s:.-u-er‘.-can Girl ‘.3oHac‘—
mr: narrlcrm-_r books ‘which was our :'irs*
§:!:“.'z-=3. Bob Langer hllnd£'.'l"&f"E:d a Ioveiy
-;.n7*_ rack 2:55 child's Fm‘ wool which he
gauerxzsiy dona*.¢>.d for our secom and
fcurth grin . Ellen Gre-=~_n damgned and
L“-eau‘.'J'fu'Il'_.' 3':1’..checi an adorable Sunbonn«g'.'
51.13 50%! quit‘: which was our "h1'rd prize.

we are happy to anmaunce that rmso
aerxzr-ms donations enabled us tn a
‘-"'J“_~" "'~‘.“‘«"P’*P-51"‘ r'e“‘l0 --n' "h ':!ck-'=.-F. sale
pruoeexis of $389.00. Special *han_1:£ to

.‘-nincl prize aarafxiuutors, to those of
:.r'.r.: who sold your “ackets, to those who
purchased tickets and to our manners mm
we-;r=.= in charge of the raffle.

The raffle wmners were:

her prize — Pleasant. Cc. books - Elaine
Scluller, F'ltchl:n.:.ng

End prize — Qu-31' Rack -1‘-mry Kixmoy,
E‘i"_chburq

3rd prize — Doil Q1.-H‘ - Gloria mart,
Fit.chbL:r<_r

-uh prize — Foot Sficc-1 - I-‘ary ‘wficstdt,
Pcryr.er>..-e
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Several new members were added to
mt ncnIbersh1p I05.-.OI' during the "nid
I-‘i*:chbur':; Days" c-ween‘ .‘ we welcome all
of }'«‘JM and hope you will a.'1jcr,' bsir-.3 a
Ircniacr of ‘he liisfioxical Society and
‘hm’ _w.:u will be-ccme ac:‘c1"~'<: par”1::i§E1r.‘.=..
.Io1'n1r::_:' us are:

I-K-qan Esackes
580-! Lcdqmnav Cf.
F1'*.c'r:burr:_:, WI ‘3711

L.aw_*.m<3 8. Betty Fares?
2273 E‘-'.*cl1burg Rood
Grr:<,:on, HI 53575

Pt'n‘3<2_n $ Gladys Gom-an
‘H-,'~‘A'-'3 '.-.'.".dgcan Wag,-
!-1a.i1.*:O':1, WI 5.4?!)
Susan C‘-.1.r1'.is I-hror.
2785 b5.1rledgo:- 3?.
I~““.c31burq, WI 33711

 
Pa't:r<::-. Palzlu1 1
2734 Lv;lI‘.1:'. mm
'r“’c'r.L-.;r<_q, '.-II 53711

Fe.'_.1r.t;>:“afi 5. Chsarié-‘fie :.!£vI.'
2"|"W ‘T1--4-_-.-_-r' 44- _-.....

F‘ ‘. -:n‘r:=J::_: . ‘.51’
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FEBRUARY ANNUAL M-IE'I"ING

'I'nc- annual meefing of *.he
Fitch):-arq Historical Society will be
held on Sunday, February 13, 1994 at
1:30 p.m. in the Senior Center Dining
Ho-can on the lower level of the Fitchburq
Cotrmunity Center, 5510 East Lacy Rd.

Since our 03TI|'ll.1n'H“_l Center has a
uagnificent view of the exterior of our:
beautiful wigconsin Capitol, I know you
will all be interested in the extensive
restoration of ‘he interior of this
historic architectural masterpiece.
we have -.n~.r:.Ped the project architecn
Mr. Joe Sakai, 7&0 describe and show us
"he details of fhis frerruendous projec’ .

H15 presenfation will precede our
:u‘.“.'.11\‘. .'L-.:.-simss rneefing.

Our business :noe-‘ting will include
elections to the Historical Society
Board of Directors, renewal of member-
ships and discussion of the firs*
reunion of Pitchburg country school,
which win he held on Sunday, June 12,
1994 at the Commmity center.

Refreshments will be served during
the break between the speaker and the
me-etzinq.

We are delighted that menbers of
the Oregon Historical Society haw
accc:-p-Feud our invirafion *0 join us at
this nieetinq.

we do hope you will all att'er'.c‘. this
impcrtam meeting. It would be ‘AUDdEI-
fu] if all or you would come, renew
your zneml:-ership and also bring a trienci,
relative -or neighbor who also might be
interested in preserving Firchburg
h1'.::‘c‘.-- j:i.".".:-.3 C'....L'- greet -.'-“..‘.\.-1'.I:’._..-:_;
H lst.crica1 Society. 

:.::’s'-=-«:7:--'i..-_-_
 IP

‘

we va1__1_:_e_,g_Err men-hershig in ‘the
Fitchburg historical Society, As youkfivn‘: yearly meuberships are {run
February to February which |[a}g_.35 ourannual llflcting the perfect Hire to rermw.Erncloeed with this newsletter is a mem-bership form which we urge you to con-.-plere and bring to the Febniary annualmeeting. 'tional forms and member-3h1P cards will be available as the
meeting.

If you miss our annual treating,5110330 mail your renewal dues to our
'53-"3031-L1'E=': Ellen Green. 5449 zrtsh Lane,

rte.-*rLe.i'r_: the same --- $5.00 - Irdividual,
3'aCr.UU - Famil;-' and $25.00 - Business.

36 sure to keep your addresses
and telephone numbers up-t0—daire so rm-_
our next membership directory will be
accurate. - 

_

TM *-t‘-1'-‘ms of the following Board ofDirectors expire in February: JanerKeenan, Ellen Green, 3111 stgnamn andKathleen H.a.r';y. .v
Jane‘: Keenan and Ellen Green haveindicated that they do not wish to seek1'e"01l°-'Cti0n. Both of these membe-.r5; have

severai years. may have a1wa.__.5 taken 3Iery active role in everything in ~..-I-,1¢1~_-hclf have been 1m.-oh.'e'd. we wi1‘l H1155fhezr ideas and skills and we +-3~_a_-1;; themfor their many years of service.



HZDK PUELICISTICN

We are all very proud of Tom Kinney's
wonderful newly published book: Irish
Sei-Hers of E“lt.c 1840-1860. If you
have no? seen this fine historical book, if
is on sale for $10.00 at the following
locations:

 

Firchmrg City Hall, 2377 S. Fish Fatchery
Fifchlaiirg Ootmunity Center, 5510 E. Lacy Rd.
Oregon Historical Society, 159 W. Lincoln

St‘reei:., Oregon
5*;-we Historical Society Museum. 30 ll.

Carroll St., Madison
K1'r.r.ey Residence. 5339 Irish Lane, Fitchburg.

Tom has gathered many wonderful pictures
and hismrical facts as a basis for Ehis
qualfi-~_.r historical book. The preface of ‘the
hook, w:‘i*.'i.‘en by John D. Eiolzhuefer of rho
S'a*.e Hist-orical Society sfaiesi "As for
’:on‘er.", Irish Settlers of Fitchburq reaches
well beyond We oonfines of ifs fifle *0
il1um1'nai'e coimty-wide and statewide issues
of inferesr--—ju3t*. as good local history
should."

Tom has received acclaim for his work
from many 5om:ces including Fitchbimg Mayor
Doug Morrissette, Dane County Supervisor
‘Dun Clauder, Fitchburg Cable FAC1"'s "Focus
on Fitchburq" program, Dane County mltural
Affairs‘ Lynne Eich and many local hisirorians. 

l.L'_71I.'.)OS TEDIHDLSI‘.-‘I i';'éf‘.Q}{1‘-.7.I._-l

gxtsionammsn 
February 21, 1994 — 7 part. - Historical Society

Bnoardofnirectorsneeting-Swaiitxcek
Ric:-om, Fitchbarg Ootrmniity Oenfer.

June12, 1994 - Pibchbmrg Cloimtty School
Reunion 

CXIlN'I'RY9}D3I.RHJNIQ‘l
 

we are plan.-nir.g a reunion of alumni of
our ten former mral schools. Tnose schools
BIC:

Lakeview — 1848-1930
Syene _ 1850-195-2
Oak Hall - 1850-1949
Stone: - ‘B50-1938 5 1953-1964
Prairie View - ‘I850-193'}
Swan Creek - 1355-1925
Cam Badger - 1357-1964
Fitchburg Center - 1360-1962
Fish Hatchery iDogtownJ - 1860-1962
Maple Corners - 136a-:§64

The reunion will be held on Sunday,
June 12, 1994 in the lower level (Stoner
Prairie Dining Room) of the Fitchburg
Gotummity Center. If any of you have
pictures taken at any of them schools
which we oould have dn display at the
reunion, it would be of great interest
to us. Also, if you know individuals who
attended these schools, we would like to
get in touch with them to let H1-an krr:r.~
our plems. Please call Kathleen H-arty at
271-4276 if you would like $0 mrve on a
reunion conmiliee andfor if you have
sroria or memorabilia from any of ‘the
schools.
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Do you remember box scclals, spelldowne, Arbor Day, Play Day,
Santa's Christmas visit and Professor Gordon’s Spring Music
Festival at the University Stock Pavilion? These are some of the
man memories we hope to recall at the first Fitchburq Historical
Soc ety country schools’ Reunion. We are planning this event for
Sunday, June 12, 1994 at 1:00 9.3. at the ritchburg Connnity
center, 5510 last Lacy flood, Fitchburg.

We hope that you and your family will plan to attend. We are

anticipating that you may have pictures, school projects or other
memorabilia which you might be willing to share with us. Please
bring any interesting bite of country school history so we can

recall our many great experiences.
You are welcome to bring your own lunch or to order a catered

box 1unch_fron us. Lunch will be about 1:30 and we will provide
coffee and lemonade.

It you are unable to attend, please send us a letter to share
with others.

——g—_____———._-————————_.. -____4———Q—w-c—DI-C———C————¢I-®¢¢———$®D

Sorry, I am unable to attend the Country Schools’ Reunion.
I would like more information about becoming a member of
the Fitchburg Historical Society.
Name Phone
  

 Address

———w¢¢¢¢¢——————-¢ccau——¢-¢¢————————-I¢u——-6-3--—C¢CQQ—-——¢——-—----—————
UR’! OH

Yes. I plan to attend the Pitchburg County Schools’ Reunion
Total number with me (please list names on back).
Name of school attended 

tee, I would like to reserve box lunches (turkey or roast_
beef sandwich, fruit salad, cookie) $4.50 each. '

____
number of roast beef
number of turkey  ELIAS! IITURI B! 31! ZBTI T0: Mary Kinney

5325 Irish Lane
Madison, WI 53111

and enclose a check payable to the ritchburg
Historical lociety ior box lunch orders.

lfsomsousyouknovafightbehatereatedinstzendirng.pleasepassthisinfornntianslongtetheuuweus
tryingto reaehssmanyrormerstudents nspoesible. We'd ratherhsvesomeomcmlsctedmice thannot
getthsnevstohimotherstallFeelfreetoduplimtethlsnatice. -

Dfl?EE1T)CURRENTRflKBER8cflymnhwenMuemmumyumnaouudnpfimwhsmnnnnyeu;phun
thsoasuwnaspmueTmmkyui
Ifyou have questions, please contact: Kay Barty (271-4276). Arlene Ace (271-3497) or
Csnle Kinney (271-1132)



FTPCIIBURGHISTORICAL SOCIETY,INC.
5425 Irllh Luna
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our next general meeting will be
held Wednesday evening, September 28.
1994 at 7 p.m. in the downstairs
Swan Creek Craft Roan of the Fitchburg
Oorrmunity Center, 5510 East Lacy Road.

our speaker will be Belleville
resident, Roger Hillebrand, who will
show and discuss his marvelous
collection of historic Iunerican flags.
wehopeyouwillalloonetoseeand
hear about these interesting symbols of
history.
G1N'l‘RY SCHJOL REUNICN

Cur first joint Country School
Reunion was held on Sunday afternoon,
June 12, 1994 at the Fitchburq Con-Junity
Centrx. Approximately 165 former
Pitdiburg students, teachers and their
families attended. The program included
a box lunch, introductions, school
stories of memorable events, sharing of
school memorabiliaand a Richardson Bus
tour of the ten former country school
sites. ‘me bus ‘tour was narrated by Bill
and Tom Kinney. ‘me Gm-man family
graciously opened "heir restored Fish
Hatchery School tor '.'ne rocan point of the
bus tgur, Everyone enjoyed visiting with
former schoolmates and neighbors.

Our Historical Society has compiled a
memento notebook for each of our tern
oou.-itry schools. We were able to add
some interesting memos as a result of our
reunion. Connie Darling videotaped the
entire reunion v..~':1ich many of you probably
viewed on the Fitchburg E-‘AC1’ channel.

 
fil. ' '_"r-"i
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IX.'RiAC['I(.NS RECEIVED BY ICISICRICIKL 3131311’

Gordon Vroman ooratec a school bell wnicn
we were happy to use at the reunion.

Douglas Stehbins is donating the teacher's
desk from the 1-‘itchburg Center Sckiool.

Ray and Doris Kluever have given up a
lovely 3 x 10 black and shite framed photo-
graph of the main street of old I-‘itchburg.

We are happy to receive donations which
are of historical significance to Fitchburg.
Cash donations are also welcome and are
much appreciated by the Historical Society.
We hope that scmeday we will have an
appropriate space to display all donated
historic items.
MWU%fvE.'ITE 

The annual meeting of the Fitchhurg
Historical Scciety will b: :1-uld a‘.‘ ’ :30
p.m. on Sun:iay, Fe:-ruary 12, 1995 :n the
Fitch]:-L-rq Canmnit-y Center. As you }u1-gm,
yearly metrberships are frown Febr to
February which makes our annual nee’.
the perfect time to renew. Please
encourage others to joint the Fifchburg
Historical Society. '4-.‘-:3 know there are
many people who could greatly £|SS‘IS'..' us
in preserving Fitchburg history. 
HMIST 

State Historical Museum - Capitol Square
30 N. Carroll st.
.‘-iadison, WI 53707-2703‘
Hours: 10 am. - 5 p.m. 'I‘.1es.—Sat.

noon — 5 pm. Sunday {clam Mon.)

Pendarvis
114 Shake Rag St.
Mineral Point, WI 53565
Hours: 9 a.m. - 5 pm». daily rm-u

October 31, 1994.
Admission - $5.00 adult and 52.00 child

[T¥'.'5'i"I-—mCf'll'?-C_"['S)
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Flvcxnuac HISTORICAL sncrawy

5425 Irish Lane
Fitchburq. WI 53?11 
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‘A town withoutan understandingofilshistory is no longer I. community and has no soul. Laclcingno awn-eneaot of
its past, a town can neitherappreciate its present nor prepare for its future.‘ An eater-pt from Charles: E. Twmingk
reviewol"Settlementand Survival: BuildingTmms in theChippewa Valley". Reviewed in Wisconsin
Magazineoil-listory.Vol. 79. No. 1. Autumn 1995. page 65.

The OflicialNewsletter of theFitchhurg Historical Society
FROM THE PRI'IS|Dl:'.NT'Sl)l-LSKTOP

The new year is upon us. l hope you all had ajoyous
holiday season. It is onceagain timetoplan theactivities
of the Fitchburg Historical Society for the upcoming
year. Our general meeting will be on February 1 tilt at
1'30 pm in the lower level dining roomof theFitchburg
Community Room. This will be the Annual Meeting.
Dues for the new year will be payable at thattime. We
will havefour board of director terms expiring. Would
you consider becoming a board member? We will be
finalizingplansfora fundraisingcardparty tobcheldon
March llth. Our program on February llthwill feature
MaryJaneI-‘ootewhowillshow slides and talkabout the
Circus World Museum. Markthedate on your calendar
and bring a friendwithyou. Also on theagenda for our
Annual Meeting will beprogram decisions for the year
and displaysfor theshow case. Comewithideas, please.

1995
Our first program in thepast year consisted of

Dana Duppler showing slides and speaking about the
work he is doing restoring buildings from the lead
mining region of southwestWisconsin. TheFHS would
still like to sponsora bus trip to viewhis work in person.
At our Febmary meeting we will be taking names of
people interested in this trip.

Our second program, held on September 24,
featured Tim and Karen White from the town of
Springdale. They entertained Us with 3!) slides made
from thehistoric stereoscopic viewsofWisconsin Dells

January I996

done by H. H. Bennett shortly after theCivil War.
On November5th the Dane County Historical

Society used the oouncil chamber of the Community
Center to sponsor a meeting with the authors of the
upcoming book on the History of Dane County, Allen
Ruffand TracyWill. The last book on thissubject was
publishedin 1906. TheDCHS is sponsoring thisbookas
its majorproject commemoratingthe 150thanniversary
ofWiscon sin statehood. The Fttchburg HistoricalSoci-
ety served as co-hosts for this meeting.

1996
On February Ibth Leopold School is having a

series of 45 minute programs for their students. The
series is centered around thehistory ofWisconsin. The
Fitchburg Historical Society has been asked to present
one or more of the programs. At this time we are
planning, on presenting a program about the one room
schools that disappeared fiom the scene in the early
1960's. A program showing the transition of a rural
community to a rural! city environment is also being
planned. If you are willingto help with either of these
programs please call me at 845-7594.

ITEMSFROM “YMAILBOX

From the ANCIENT F..*\R'l'll\'l'ORKS
S0-Cll-L'l‘Y..Publicmeeting to beheld in thedownstairs
rooms at rooms at the Fitchburg Community center on
Wednesday, January 17, I996. Professor lim Scherz
will discuss Ancient Fitchburg. Pre-Colombiansites in



Fitchburg and DaneCounty. The meeting is scheduled
for 7:30 PM. and membersof the Fttchburg Historical
Society are encouraged to attend.

From the WISCONSIN M.'lAT'l0NIIMJ.
OFFAME, INC... :1 200page, coffee-tablestylebook is
beingprepared to chroniclethedevelopmentofaviation
in the slate of Wisconsin. A call has been put out for
historicalmaterial related toaviation in our area. It‘ you
have information useful to the compilers of thisbook
Contactme and I will direct you to thepublishing repre-
sentative. Any informationcollectedbut not used in the
bookwillbekept in theAviationHallofFame’:archives.

TheMOUNT IIORI-‘B IIISTORICM.SOCI-
l-ZTT has included us on their mailing list for their
newsletter. They have an interesting newsletterand are
doing a great job ofpreserving thehistory of thearea in
written fonn, pictures, and artifacts from local homes
andbusinesses. lam includinganexerptfrom theirlatest
issue. They have an excellent museum and it is well
wortha visit. The winter hours for themuseum are the
2nd and4thWednesdayof themonth from 12:30 to 3:30
pm. It is located on the top floors of the municipal
buildingin Mount I-lurchand is equippedwithan eleva-
tor.

The Real Value0!’ “Old Slut!"

In recent timeswe hwovritnea.-torlttnincreasein thevalues
plttoedlor: oldorcollecliblegoods. Just liltetnnynutrltel. theaewtluses

go up or down. or simply level off. depending on Ihr: latest fad.
Collectors of old stuff haunt auctions, garage sales, and their
neighbors’ attics. Once it is acquired. old stuff my hocotm an
adornmentfora ta\'emwn.ll.1:tohungin: kitchen.usozllsstoragc for
books,or simplyplacedamongotherstuff like it in a cutiecab-inot.
Old or collectible goods are often sought for their marltct value
ttlone.

Tnheuout of theirorigitulsettings.objects sadly lose their
true value - thatis. mcir history. Aquiltstitched from scraps from
a localmillinefsshopbeoorrrcsjtutI wall hanging.I boxofphotos
from a ncigltb-orhood'sjoyous occasion fades into 1 collmtron of
ruruoloss facesandplaces.willsortrpboohs. letters anddirtriesgo to
landfill.

it is thejob of local historicalmietiesto are to it thatnot
all history is trutcd withsuch irreverence.

Since I975 the Mt. llorch Area Historical Society has
campaigned to collect and preserve not only the thingsof cvtrdtry
life. but their stories as well. In 1983. realizing that the most
important among thesecvcry-dayobjects. tboso locallymode.were
first disappearing from their original settings. the Society begun
resetting such items, beforetheirstorieswen: septtntterl fromthem.
This new direction was very timely. as it great dent of real-value
history has beensaved.

One may criticize. ‘Are these items betterall‘on thewall
of Chicago rtpartnrcut or in the storage rooms of the Society?’ I
would liketo believetheyarehetu-rolfinMount lloreh. Once these
items fintllheirmy to Ire Society's collections. they Ire fin’ from
tteglectod. In thepits! four yearsalonesuch itemsfromtheSociety’:
collectionslurebeen features! in severalpublrcatiorixtlrul Inveling
or local exhibits.tuned by courtlless reacatrclters.aruzlirtnedasmodels
fnrrcproductiunuatotltcrmtiscunrs. lntportuttly.wltc:rltstetl in fltis
tnmncr. thestoriesoftltese items loll zheworldabout thepeople of
theMount llor-charea. theirinternist lltcirhlatt. theirrooms. their
rt.-llisctiuu on thetinree in which they live - theirtrue history.

This is the true snlue ofuviny “old skull‘.
Briana J. Biglcr.President, Ml. lloreb IlisturicnlSociety

The attachedmembershiprenewal form can bebrought with you to theannual meeting or can he sent to:

Fitchhurg l-listnrical Society
Janet Mavcs. Treasurer
549! Irish Lane
Fitchburg,WI 53711

FITCHBURGHISTORICALSOCIETY. INC.
Name

Address

Phone Number

DUES FOR ONE YEAR. . .
Junior Historian (under l8)
Individual
Family
Business! Professional

52 on
$51!)
Sl0.00
$50.00



 
The Official Newsletter of the Fitchburg Historical Society

May 1996
From the President

Once again i come to you withnews of the
Fitchburg Historical Society events.
Our program for me coming year will
hopefully bring us closer together as a
group. We are looi-ting for thingsto do to
bring more members into an active role
of the Society. Our next program for the
year will be a summer picnic at
Greenfield Park to be held on Sunday.
June 23rd at 1:00 PM, The theme for
the day will be "Getting To Know You"-
in October we are planning a Halloween
party. We hope to include traditional
Halloween activitiessuch as dunking for
apples, costume contest. and spooky
stories. We will end the festivities with
a chill supper. This will be held on
Sunday October zoni at the Fitchburg
Community Center. Don't miss it! The
annual meeting for the Society will be
held on February 2. 199? with the
program to be announced later. Please
mark your calendars.

REMINDER

Please check the mailing label on tlirs
newsletter. If there is a check by your
name it means we do not have any record
of your dues for the year 1996. If we
are in error please inform us. Unless
we hear from you this will be the last
newsletter you will receive. Dues can
besent to:

The Fitchburg Historical Society
c.i‘o Janet Maves
5491 Irish Lane
Fitchburg. WI 53711

mm-r l-ii-strgriun r«-«mar rm 5? no
.il..l\'lLaU3l 35.00
-'arnaily S‘-0.00
...,,.:_s: ‘
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In June there will be an opportunity to
help at the Fltchburg Days celebration.
This event will be held at McKee Farms
Park the last weekend in June. The
organizers of theevent have asked us to
sponsor a table exhibitshowing some of
Fitchburg's past. Anyone willing to help
with this project or willing to spend an
hour or two at the exhibit table should
contactCarole Kinney. in September the
Ag commission of Fitchburg is
sponsoring a Harvest Days celebration at
Eplegarden Farms. Again we have been
asked to contribute our time and talents
to the occasion. We are looking for
people to share hobbies or crafts that
reflect the early days of Fitchburg. This
could include a quilting demonstration.
whittling. food preservation or anything
else you might think of interest to
today's young oeoole and theirparents.

if you were not able to attend the
February ilthAnnual Meeting you
missed theopportunity to meet Sunshine
the clown. Sunshine presided over the
meeting in the absence of our president.
Winnie Lacy. Sunshine introduced the
speaker for the afternoon. Mary Jane
Foote, who showed a video of the Circus
World Museum in Baraboo. We nibbled
on peanuts and popcorn while the film
was shown. on March ‘loth 72 people
joined us for the card party which was
held as our annual fund raiser. Euchre
and 500 were played. We ended the
.:.‘.eri‘.arm with cake and ice cream. Our
thanks to those who contributed the
many fine cakes.



 

We are contemplating indexing the book
Fitchburg, A History published by
Connie Darling and Jean O'Brien during
the bicentennial year of 1976. This
would be a helpful adjunct to the book
especially for libraries. We would have
a copy of the index in our own archives
and it could be made available to people
who have purchased the book- Watch for
further news on this project.
Another project to watch for is a wall
hanging beingdone by the art students of
Stoner prairie School. It is an
intergenerational project combining UM!’
efforts of the :*.-..€:.':t: and theseniors .61":
Fitchburg. The theme of the mural is
the history and growth of Fitchburg.
Members of the Crafty Crew from the
Senior Center are helping with the
project and Mary Kinney and Kay Harty
of the Historical Society are assisting
them-

I..I.3IDOS 'I‘tiDIE!CI.I.SIH EDEFIQHDLI.-I

Bill Stoneman and Winnie Lacy each
presented a program to the students at
Leopold School during their Wisconsin
History Month. Bill spoke about the
transition of a rural township to a city
and Winnie presented an overview of
what it was like to attend a one room
school. Otherpresenters during that day
were a folk singer, Alice in Dairyland.
Miss Wisconsin, The Cripple Creel:
Cloggers, an American Indian and a
gentleman from the DNR with a large
snake. it was an interesting day to say
the least

1 hope you ~.°.il£ :3! 2:: a".c to ,'o:n ta: for
the activities of 1996. Let us join
together to keep Fitchburg‘s past alive
in the future.

Seer

ILLES IM ’51nqu03I£
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Summer is close at hand and it is
time to remind you of the Fitchburg
Historical Society's June meeting. we
are planning a picnic in the park.
Gieenfiem that is. on Sunday June 23”‘.
Greenfield Park is located south of irish
Lane near the Syene Road intersection.
The theme of the picnic is "Getting to
know you“ and we do want to get to know
each other. The festivities will start at
1:00 pm. with a pot luck lunch. Please
bring a dish to pass. Each family wi'l'
need to bring their own table service.
We w-ll provide soft drinks and cups
After our lunch we will swap stones and
share some entertainment aimed at
getting to know each other. if you have
articles or newsoaper stories that
connect to Fitchburg which you would
like to share please bring them along.
Photocopied newspapers articles are
always a welcome addition to our
archives.

Next year will be the 10th
anniversary of the Fitchburg Historical
Society and we would like to plan some
programs that will bring our
organization to the attention of residents
and former residents of Fitchburg. To do
this we will need help from our
members in the forms of ideas and
etfort.

 
istorical Society 

one of the events that will put
our organization on display soon will be
the upcoming 0' Fitchburg Days to be
held in McKee Farms Park the last
weekend of June. The sponsors of the
festival have provided 3 table for us and
have asked us to exhibit some of the
memorabilia from our archives and
some of the things that our organization
has done in the past ten years. It will be
a great opportunity to bring attention to
our group. Carole Kinney will need
people willing to sit at the table for an
hour or two during the days of the
celebration. we will be planning on
having someone at our table between the
hours of 1 and 6 cm. both days. Please
volunteer for a 5l.‘£t'.:-‘IC time. If you are
unable to be at the cicnic on Sunday June
2 3'“ and would line to volunteer for the
weekend of June 29 and 30th please cal»
Carole at2?l-1132. 5-.tt-.i-lg at the table
will also give our members an
opportunity to re~.-iew some of the things
we-have done.

We will be looking forward to
seeing as many of you as possible on the
3 3rd. if you know someone who wants to

join us. even iust -‘or the day. feel free
to hang themalong.

Sm
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The few hearty souls who braved the
weather on June 23rd for our pot luck
picnic meeting were rewarded with a
fine meal. The weather was hot and rain
threatened but we had many delicious
salads to accompany our hot dogs and
chips. Lemon pie (delicious). apple pie
(delicious). and brownies (delicious)
rounded out the meal. The rain stayed
away until our meal and business
meeting was finished. Anna Fox had
asked to be replaced as Historian Anna
has kept a scrapbook of our activities
since our organizational meeting in
February of ‘I987. we extend our
heartfelt thanks to Anna for a job well
done. Ellen Green has graciouslyagreed
to take on the responsibility. Thank
you. Ellen. If anyone has pictures or
articles to be placed in the scrapbook
they can be forwarded to Ellen at her
lrish Lane home. Plans were finalized
for staffing the display table at
O'Fitchl:iurgdays on June 29thand 30th.
Laverne and Betty Forest were present
to explain the upcoming Fitchbuig Fall
Farm Festival (FFFF) to be held at
Eplegaarden in September. There will
be hay rides. cider making. barn dancing
and exhibits. The Fl-IS discussed the
possibilityof setting up a "photo studio"
to take Polaroid snapshots of people in
costume or children as farm animals.
The meeting adjourned just in time for
people to get to their cars before the
clouds opened up and therains came.
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Don't forget to mark October 20th on
your calendar. This is the date for the
fall general meeting. It will be a
Halloween party at the Community
Center. You are encouraged to bring
young people with you. Typical
Halloween entertainment will be
featured. Come in costume if you wish.
Details will come in a mailing near to
thedate of theparty.

‘ 
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In February of ‘:99?’ the Fltchburg
Historical Society will be 10 years old.
We would like to have a memorable
meeting to mark the occasion. The date
has been set for February 2. 199? in
the large meeting room of the
Community Center. Joan Severa. a
Fitchburg resident and a former costume
curator for the State Historical Museum
will present a program regarding
clothingstyles through the ages. Joan is
the authorof thebook "Dressed for the
Photographer: Ordinary Americans and
Fashion". Mark the date on your
calendar now and be prepared for an
interesting program. This will be the
annual meeting and guests will be
welcome.
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The FFFF will be held September ‘l4tl'i
and 15th at Vern and Betty Forest's
Eplegaarden. 2273 Fitchburg Road. The
festival is sponsored by the Fitchburg
Agricultural and Rural Affairs
Commission to foster a greater
understanding between the rural and
urban communities of Fitchburg. The
FHS will be taking Polaroid pictures of
children as farm animals and adults as

"Fitchburg Gothic". we need volunteers
to help on those days. This will be a

good opportunity for members who have
not been involved in other projects to
take an active part in our organization.
Please call me at my home phone to
arrange a convenient time for you to
help out. if i am not home to receive
your call you can leave your name and
telephone number on my answering
machine (845-7594).

LLLES In '51nuu=:ta‘
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we are still in need of someone to check
the index for the book ‘Fitchburg: A
History" which was published :n the ol-
centennial year of 1976. index cards
have been made out but a final editing
will be necessary before a printed list
can be made. An index wii make this an
excellent reference work for future
years. This proiect can be worked on in
your own home 3:1.-our own pace. Please
call Winnie Lacy at 345-7594 if you
are willing to help with this project.
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Local Happenings
The weekend of September 14 and 15
was a very busy time at Eplegaarden
Orchard on Fitchburg Road. The l’orest's
hosted the first Fitchburg Fall Farm
Festival sponsored by the Rural
Affairs Commission. Judging by the
numberof people who attended it was a
huge success. Saturday was cloudy.
dreary and threatened rain but the
people came anyway. At the main farm
buildings small animals were exhibited.
cider messes were available for people
to make their own cider. A film of the
Blaney Fami operations of the seed corn
business was shown. A hand made
miniature haler was in operation with
the resulting miniature bales for sale. A
com sheller was available along with a
large supple of ear com. This was a big
attraction for many of the children who
shelled the com and then fed it to the
animals. Fann wagons took people on a
trip to the orchard to pick their own
apples and on to a field where volunteers
were demonstrating various larrn jobs.
A corn hinder was used to make com
shocks, a tractor pulled a small plow to
turn the earth. and a steam driven
threshing machine was put to work. on
Sunday, which was better weather-
wise. 3 group of spinners plied their
trade with exhibitsof the various types
and sizes of spinning gear. On both days
the Fitchl:-urg Historical Society hatl a
table of information with a lew
documents and pictures from our
archives. The big attraction for the FHS
though was a set oi hand drawn
caricatures, one of a horse. one of a cow
and one of "Fltchburg Gothic". The {aces
were cut out of each of the pictures and
children (and some adults) had their
pictures taken for one dollar. Those
membersol‘ the Society who volunteered
to help had an enjoyable time. I want to
express my thanks to Jan Mas-es. Laurie
Fleming, Bill and Carole Kinney. Mary
and Cory wendt. Cory acted as the
"official" photographer.

The October meeting for Fl-ls will be
Sunday Qctober 20 at 2 PM. in the
Cornrnufllty Center. Plans are underway
for a Halloween party. This will be the
lanai notice that will be sent. Be sure to
come and bring children, grandchildren
or neighbors children. What is a
Halloween party without children,
Costumes are optional.

We hope to have a new display in our
case by the time of the Halloween Party.
it will be based on ‘Music in the Home".
lr you have anything you would like
added to the display please call me at
845-7594.

A reminder: Next year will be the 10th
anniversary lor the Fitchburg
Historical Society. we would like to
make it a banner year. We will start the
year with our annual meeting on
February 2nd featuring Joan Severa.
we will also be electing four members
for the Board ol Directors. if you are
contacted to serve in this position please
give it positive thought.
it is with sadness that I report the death
of two of our members. Katherine Penn
died on August l7. Katherine was born
in the "village" of Fitchburg. on Wendi:
Road where her father was station
master lor the Illinois Central RR.
Evelyn Blaney died on September 23.
Evelyn and hm lnrshand Hurt seldom if
ever in teeting. Both
Katheni will be missed.
We ext iathy to their
families

Essa
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AREA HAPPENINGS

The Mount Horeb Area Museum opened
on September 22nd. The Mount Horeb
Historical Society has a large collection
of artifacts from the area. At present
turn of the century photos of the Mount
Horeb area taken by bicyclestore ownerAlva Webber are featured.complimenting the photos are some ofthe actual items which are pictured. The
museum is open 12 PM-4 Pl-l Fridays.Saturdays and Sundays and is located at
100 SouthSecond Street.
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By the time you receive this newsletter
ll/ount Vernon will have celebrated its
150th anniversary. in conjunction with
its celebration they have published an
updated history book titled: MOUNT
VERNON WISLIONSIN 1846-1396 150
YEARS DOWN BY THE OLD l-1lLL STREAM.
The FHS has a copy of this book in its
library if you care to borrow it.

Olbrich Gardens will be celebrating
their 5th anniversary with a week long
series of events November 2 - 6.
Admission to the Conservatory will be
free to all during that week.

Carroll College in Waukesha has opened
an Institute for Civil War Studies. They
offer educational and enrichment
programs about the Civil War with
special emphasis on Wisconsin's
participation. Information on their
Certificate Program in Civil war
Studies is on file at the FHS.

A barn preservation seminar will be
held at Spring Green on November 20d-
Anyone contemplating restoring 8 D3”!
is welcome to attend. Informationcan be
obtained from Steve or Aimee Gauger at
42?-8276.

LLLES In lfiznquvatd

WISCONSIN STATE HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

The Wisconsin Council for Local HistoryConvention will be held Oct. 25 and 26.
A Behind the Scenes Tour of the Libraryis featured on Friday afternoon. A full
day of activities including a box lunch
social is scheduled for Saturday.Registration is $6.00. A registrationlorm is available at the FHS.

 
The State Historical Society of
Wisconsin is preparing for the
sesquicentennial celebration of
Wisconsin's statehood in 1998. One of
the projects planned in conjunction with
Wisconsin Public Television is a series
of programs compiled from interviews
with local historians. If any member
would like an application blank to
participate in this program please call
me at 845-75494.

 



Newsletter of the Fltchburg Historical Society

FROM THE PRESIDENT

Another year has arrived and as I
mentioned in my previous notes to you it
is an anniversary year for the Fitchburg
Historical Society. Ten years ago our
fledging organization took flight.
Hopefully we can make this year a
banner year. In looking back through
the 10 years we have been in existence
many events come to mind. we have had
a succession of interesting programs and
events. Some have been a smashing
success. Others have not fared so well.
we have moved from having our
meetings at the town hall on fish
Hatchery Road to having our meetings at
the new communitycenter on Lacy Road.
We have had picnics in the park. a tour
of a restored home and even a meeting in
a pioneer cemetery, we were in
costume for the opening of the
community center, we hosted a quilt
show and who can forget the amazing
success of the one room schools reunion.
we have lost some faithful members
throughdeath. Somewhere along the line
other members have dropped from our
roster. wouldn't it be nice if we could
all make an effort to ask one former
member to return to our ranks. Or
encourage new people to join. The
coming year of 1998 marks the
sesquicentennial of the state of
Wisconsin. The State Historical Society
is sponsoring many events for the
occasion and it would be a wonderful
opportunity for the Fitchburg Historical
Society to rejuvenate itself and become
a vital. visible Fitchburg organization.
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ANNUAL MEETING

Our annual meeting will take place on
Sunday afternoon. February 2nd in the
large meeting hall on the .upper level of
the Community Center. Our speaker for
the day is to be Joan Severa. Joanis a
Fitchburg resident. has been the
costume curator for the State historical
Society and 1S the author of the book
"Dressed For The Photographer". it will
be an interesting program. Please mark
your calendar now and plan to attend.
Bring a friend. neighbor or prospective
member along to enjoy the afternoon.
Annual Meeting also means an election.
we have a boa'd of directors consisting
of twelve members. Four members are
elected each year for a term of three
years. This year one member whose
term does not expire had to resign due to
conflicts in his schedule. That means we
will have five vacancies on the board.
Please consider taking a stint as a board
member. The pay is low but the
satisfactionis great Dues also are to be
paid at this time. If you care to take
care of thisbefore the meeting a renewal
form is attached. Our treasurer will
have membershipcards at the meeting.

LOCAL HISTORY MEETING

On August 9, 1997 the Local History
meeting will be held at the Community
Center. The meeting is sponsored by the
State Historical Society and each local
society must take its turn at being host.
This year is our turn, Hopefully you
will answer the call and help us be good
hnsts for this meeting.
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ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting was held on

February 2nd with over 50 members
and guests present. The featured
speaker was Joan Severe authorof the
book. DRESSED FOR THE
PHOTOGRAPHER. It was a delightful
presentation and we are grateful to Joan
for agreeing to add us to her crowded
schedule.

Ontheagenda for therneetingwas
the annual election of board members.
The Board of Directors consists of
twelve members. each serving a three
year term. Four members are elected
each year. Bill Stoneman, Mary Kiiney
and Janet l-lavas agreed to serve another
three year term. Richard Blaney was
elected to fill the other post for this
year. Betty Osmundsen Brantmeyer
agreed to fill in the unexpired term of
Marc Jones. in addition to those named
above the board consists of Patricia
Dellcer. Ed O'Brien. Bill ltedden. Eric
Amlie, Carole Kinney, Connie Darling,
and Winnie Lacy. Our sincere thanks to
Kathleen Harty for long and dedicated
semice as a board member. Kay thought
it was time to direct her energies to
othercornmitments on her calendar. We
will miss her direct input at our
meetings. THANK YOU, KAY.

Also on the agenda at the
February meeting was theannouncement
of the August meeting of the Capitol
Region of the Wisconsin Council for
Local History. The Fitchburg Historical
Society is slated to be the host for this
year's meeting. It is scheduled for
Saturday. August 9th at the Community
Center. The local celebration,
O‘Fitcl1burg Days. is scheduled at McKee
Farms Park over the same weekend.
This years celebration will highlight
150 years of Fitchburg's existence. The
FHS has been asked to take an activepart
in the festivities. This will mean
members helping staff the FH5's cisplay
over the four day run of the festival and

helping with the Local History meeting.
Please respond in the affirmative when
you are approached by a committee
chairman and asked to help.

FAMILY HISTORIES
Has anyone in your family

written a history of your family? If
not, have you ever considered writing
one? The FHS would like a copy of any
family history to add to the collection
that has been started for our archives.
Anecdotes and remembranoeswodd also
be a valuable addition to our files. This
does not have to be a published history.
Typewritten. photo-copied. hand
written are all acceptable.

 
ACQUlSlTIONS

The FHS is also interested in
receiving printed materials that would
help people who might be doing research
in our archives. We recently received a
copy of the 1911 Flat Eoolr of Dane
County from Jane Byrne. Jane is the
daughter of Tom and Ruby Byme whose
farm is now the location of Byrnewood.
We are very grateful to Jane for her
donation. On our "wish list“ are plat
books and county history books. we are
also looking for a copy of a book
published by John Drury in the late
1950s titled "This ls Dane County". The
book contains aerial views of all the
famts in Dane County at that time. It
would be a most interesting addition to
our collection.

Looking to the future when we
may have more space to call our own the
need for other items will be arising. ll
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we are to be able to make our archives
available to people to do research it
would be nice to have a computer and
perhaps a copy machine. Often times
articles of this sort are available from
commercial establishments who are
upgrading their own equipment- Please
keep us in mind if news of anything
availablecomes to you.

DISPLAY CASE
The display case at the

Community Center should be changed
before the August meetings. it would be
fitting to have a display marking
Fitchburg's 150 year hl5lOry_ it is
always a fun experience to work on the
case. Several people toss ideas about and
it seems to raise like yeast in bread
dough. ideas and participants are
welcome. Call Winnie Lacy at 845-
7594 to vollmteer.

SPEAKERS
Occasionally a request comes to

the Historical Society for someone to
speak to children about the history of
Fitchburg or about thingsfrom the past.
The requests usualiy come from teachers
or scout leaders. It would be nice to
haveallstofpeoplewhowouldbe

willing to talk to these groups. if you
have topics you would like to speak on or
have items of interest to share with
theseyoung people we would like to hear
from you. Talks would probably be
limited to 30 to 45 minutes. A list of
people available and willing to do this
would make it much easier to contact the
proper person when the occasion arises.

Please let me know what you can do to
he p.

STATEHVSTCIRICAL SOCIETY
The Wisconsin State Historical

Society has sent us membership
applications. As a member of the FHS
you are automatically an affiliate
memberof the WSHS. This entitles you
to a 1096 on ticket prices at the various
historical sites operated by the WSHS.
You can upgrade your affiliate
membership to lull membership at
several level; individual, family. etc..
Benefits of full membership include a
50% discount to site. a 10% discount in
gift shops. and a subscription to WSHS
magazine and newsletters. Our local
society receives a $5.00 rebate for each
member who joins the WSHS as a full
member. Application blanks are
available from Winrr‘ie Lacy-
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ST. MARY'S CEMETERY

The Fitchburg Historical society in
conjunction with Holy Mother of
Consolation Catholic Church of Oregon
and the Oakhill Correctional institution
is in the process of marking the site of
the original St. Mary's Catholic Church
and cemetery in Fitchburg. The church
was originally built in Section 35 of
Fitchburg in 1856. In 1886 the
parishioners decided to build a larger
church in the villageof Oregon. The new
church was dedicated in 188?. in 1898
lots were sold in the new cemetery
adjacentto the villagecemetery on Main
Street in Oregon. some of the bodies
buried in the original cemetery were
moved to the new location in Oregon.
Otherbodies were moved to the Catholic
cemetery in Madison However some of
the bodies and tombstones remained in
the original cemetery. Through the
years the cemetery fell into a sorry
state or disrepair. Sometime around
1970 the grounds were cleared of
broken tombstones and brush and the
land was leveled. For one year the two
acre parcel was planted with corn.
Since that time the area has been sown
with grass seed and kept mowed by
residents at the Oakhill Correctional
Institution. it is appropriate to have the
area marked as the site of a pioneer
church and its remaining cemetery.
This is about to happen. Plans include a
wooden sign visible from the road
marking the site. A large boulder.
hopefully a native grown Fltchburg
boulder. will be placed farther back
from the road. Attached to the boulder
will be a bronze plaque which will
briefly tell the story of the church and
cemetery. it is possible we will be able
to have a picture of the original church
on the plaque. The area around the sign
and the boulder will be landscaped. if all
goes as planned we wfll also be able to
have access from Highway M onto the
property so people can safely stop to
read the story. The sign will be made in
the workshop at Oakhill and the
landscaping will be done by the
Horticulture class at the institution.
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This is part of their policy of
community service. The Frtchburg
Historical Society is grateful to Warden
Catherine Farrey. to Father Tony
Schumacher and to Vi Brickner of HMC
for their cooperation. we will possibly
be getting a boulder from the
Construction site at Hatchery Hill on
Fish Hatchery Road. We are looking for
an attractive stone large enough to hold
theplaque andtobeseenfromthe road.

AUGUST DOINGS

The weekend of August 9th promises to
be a busy weekend for the FHS. We will
be hosting theCapital Region meeting of
the Wisconsin Council for Local History.
This meeting will be held at the
Community Center with registration and
coffee at 8:30. The morning program
consists of a welcome by Mayor
i-iorrissette. The Regional ltoundtable
discussion. and a short business
meeting. After the business meeting a
bus tour of historic sites in Frtchburg.
including lunch at Qulvey's Grove. After
the bus tour the group plans to return to
McKee Farms Parks where they will be
entertained by the Irish singers.
dancers and bands thatare scheduled to
perform at 0‘Fitchburg Days that
afternoon. The FHS hopes to have an
interesting display under the tent at
O'Fitc.hburg Days. we want to show the
growth that has taken place in Fltchburg
over the past 150 years. The display
will be open on Saturday and Sunday
from noon to late afternoon. Members
are encouraged to attend one or both of
the activities. Please be willing to help
as host or hostesses at the Local History
Meeting or to help staff theboothat the
parlc Bill Reddan and Joy Anderson are
chairing the Local History Meeting. Call
Bill at 835-5927 for further
information. Call Winnie Lacy. 845-
7594. to offer your services at the
park. To register for the Local History
Meeting contact Jim Severe at 5806
Pembroke Drive. Madison. 53711.
Registration is $15.00 and should he
made beforeAugust2nd.



ACQUISITIONS
Several donations have been received
since our last newsletter. Joyce Guetzke
Snell has answered our call for a copy of
the book "THIS is DANE COUN'I'Y". The
book originally belonged to her father
who farmed on Fish Hatchery Road.
Along with the book was receipt for the
purchase of thebook. Joyce also donated
a Dane County Plat Book from 1958.
She also gave us a page from the 1873
plat book which shows Fitchburg. The
page had at one time been framed.
Finally she contributed a small
autograph album with poems from
people in the Verona, Springdale. and
Paoli area which had been in the house
on Fish Hatchery Road when her parents
moved into it. Robert Barry has donated
several items from his mother's family.
included in the documents are several
probate items and a John Deere notebook
from the 18005 which contains a list of
wedding gifts received by Bob's great
grandparents. Bob also donated a framed
picture oi‘ St. Mary's church and
parsonage. Phil Fox has donated a copy
of his book; "The For: Family of
i<ilcoursey". we are grateful to Joyce,
Bob and Phil for their thoughtfulness
and generosity.

PICTURE PROJECT

Many of you remember the picture
project of February 1990 People
brought in pictures of interest to the
history of Fitchburg. Slides were taken
of the pictures and the people were able
to take their photos home with them.
Since then several other slide
collections have beenacquiredand we

ll-at-we was-In-Iil
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we
are now In the process of indexing them
all and putting some of them on a video
tape. someof theslides taken thatday
are not identified. They will be
available at our table at O'Fitchburg
Days for people to help with the
identification. Be sure to stop by and see
if you can help. This might be a good
time to remind members to be on the
lookout for any pictures or written
works that could be added to our
archives. Our archives are a good place
to save items of an earlier Fitchburg for
future generations.

LOOKING FOR WRITERS

The Fitchburg Historical Society has
been approached by the new editor of the
Fltchburg Star looking for someone to
write a column about history for the
paper once a month. This woult be a
great way to gain some exposure in the
community. The columndoes not have to
be written by the same person each
month. we are asking for volunteers to
do the actual writing. if you have a
particular expertise in some area of
Fitchburg or would like to research
something off the list of possible topics
now is the time to come forward.
Remember: ‘History is yesterday. today
and tomorrow". You do not have to write
about somethingfrom 100 years ago.

See;
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NOVEMBER MEETING

Mark your calendars for the November
meeting of the Fitchburg Historical
Society. Nicolette Bromberg, Curator of
visual Materials at the State Historical
Society of Wisconsin will be our
speaker. Her topic will be Preserving
Treasured FamilyPhotos. we also hope
to be able to have a visual report on the
St. Mary Cemetery on Highway M. The
meeting is scheduled for November30th
from 1 to 4 p.m. in the lower level of
the Fitchburg Community Center. Light
refreshments will be served. NOTe: 
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attend and feel free to bring a guest or
two along withyou.

CEMETERY PROJECT

Work continues on the St. Mary
Cemetery project. The personnel at
Oalthill Correctional Institute have
finished the sign marking the site of the
old church and the remaining cemetery.
it is similar to the Sign marking the
entrance to the Oakhill Institute. Holy
Mother of Consolation and the FHS
continue to work on finding an
appropriate boulder which will hold a
bronze plaque marking the location.
Landscaping and pathwaysare envisioned
for a future time.

FAMILY HISTORIES

We are still asking people to write a
short history of their family and its
connection to Fitchburg. This does not
have to be a genealogy. It can consist of
anecdotes about when. how and why the
family lived in Fitchburg. It also does
not have to be about early settlers.
People moved into Fitchburg from 1837
to the present. some day the present
with be "back then", we have developed
a short list of prompts to help you do
this. Why not try to spend a quiet
afternoon and see what you can put on
paper. it will be a fun project. Take the
prompts and fill in with personalities
and color; i.e. How many people in each
family. what type of life did they lead in
Fitchburg_ Any tragedies? Any
humorous incidents? Where did they go

to school? Add whatever else is
pertinent to your family. Each family
will have a different view of their
background. They all will be
interesting. The completed story will be
filed in the local history.-’family stories
section of our archives.

PROMPTS:
Who are theearliest ancestors you
remember hearing about? Where
was their homeland and why did
they leave? By what means did
they travel? when did they settle
in Fitchburg? What was their
occupation once they arrived in
Fitchburg? 

AUGUST AFFAIRS

The weekend of August 9th proved to be
a busy time for several members of the
Fitchburg Historical Society. We were
the host chapter for the annual meeting
of the Local History Council of the State
Historical Society. The committee in
char e of arranging the meeting did a
won erful job. People who attended had
nothing but praise for the program.
Thanks to Bill lledden, Joy Anderson and
all the others who helped. The same
weekend was the annual 0'Fitchbur9
Days celebration at Mcltee Farms Park.
The FHS had a table of informationset up
in the community tent. This year the
weathercooperated and attendance was
up from last year. Thank you to Arlene
Ace and Doris Warren for their help.
The Economic Development office of
Fitchburg gifted us with three
sesquicentennial cups. One is for our
archives and the other two were to be
rallied at the 0'Fitchburg Days
celebration. The mugs were won by
John Markwardt and Lara Waters. The
Fitchburg Fall Farm Festival was held
on theweekend of September13th. The
FH5 did not have a display thisyear. We



have been informed next year the
Festival will take place on September
12 and T3. The Agriculture and Rural
Affairs Commission would like us to add
it to our schedule.
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The Oregon Area Historical Society has
applied for and been awarded a grant
from the Wisconsin Sosquicentennial
Commission. They plan to use their
nrant money to halo finance a year long
project titled "l-laiting History Come
Alive: Immigrants to Internet". The
Fitchburg Historical Society has been
asked to help research some of the early
Fitchburg schools which are now
included in the Oregon School District
They have extended an invitation to us to
join in any of the celebrations in which
we are interested. This would include a
bus tour. a performance by folk singer
David Drake. a video being made in
conjunction with the 4th grade school
children. significant documents to be out
on a CD ROM for use on the computer
network, a 19205 simulated high school
class room to be set up at the Oregon
Area Senior Center and a concert in the
park accompanied by an ice cream
social. They have set up a wonderful
program and I am sure we will find ways
to help them with their research.
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FITCIIBURG A HlSTORY

We have received several inquiries
about purchasing copies of the Fitchburg
history book published in 'l9?6 by the
Bi-Centennial committee with Connie
Darling and Jean O'Brien at the helm.
There are no longer any new copies for
sale and reprinting the book is not
possible. it anyone knows of used books
available for purchase please let it be
known.

PICTURE DAY UPDATE

We are still trying to identify four
pictures from the ‘I990 Picture Day
event held by the FHS. Two views of a
home and family on what is now Lacy
Road remain unidentified. The pictures
seems to have been taken about 1890
and includes a lather. mother and seven
children ranging in age from about seven
to seventeen. A second view of thesame
family includes the girls playing
croquet. The third picture is simply a
house. possibly 1930 vinta 9. with a
down spout running at an ang e between
first and second floor. The fast picture
is of a than driving a mule pulling a
buggy. It is hard to put even an
approximate date on this picture.
possibly turn of the century. if any of
these pictures sound familiar to youplease call Winnie Lacy at 345-7594
with the identification. We would like to
have as many positive identification of
the slides as possible. We have hopes of
converting the slides to a video tape for
easeofsllowlng.
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FEBRUARY 1998

ANNUAL MEETING

THE ANNUAL Meeting of the Fitchburg Historical Society will be held on Sunday.February 22. I998. The meeting will be held in the Swan Creel: Room of the FitchburgCommunity Center at 2 PM. The swan Creek Room is on the lower level with parking atthe rear of the buading.
The business meeting will consist of elections to the board of directors. Four members
are elected each year for a term of three years. If you are interested in working behindthe scenes with the board please call Richard Blaney at 271-6539 and let him know.Duties of the board include attending four board meetings each year and helping to guidethe organization through the various endeavors undertaken. it is a rewarding experience
even though the pay is low {as in non-existent).
It has been pointed out that several items in the Bylaws should be brought up to data.These matters will be addressed at the meeting.
The program for the day will be a video presentation of the slides that were taken onPicture Day, 1.990. For those of you who have not seen theslides thiswill he a greattime to see some of the treasured images we have in our archives. Light refreshmentswill be served.

NOTE: Le Besuretoattend and feel free to bmg a guest or two along withyou.



FAMIL? HlSTORlES

Several people have answered our call for family histories. One, a reminiscence about
the Lappley familyof Fitchburg Station. has appeared in the Fitchburg Star. we have
also received seven articles printed in Relatively Speaking, a newsletter of the Ray
Sweeney family. These articles were written by Diclr Sweeney who is the compiler of
the Sweeney Family History. A copy of this book is in our archives. The articles will be
filedwith the hook. We have room for more family reminiscences in our files. This also
gives us a chance to use the Fltchburg Star to share a let ol historical lntormation with
the community. Keep them coming. we have also received copies of several old
newspaper clippings people thoughtwould be of hterest to the users of our archives.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS

February is also the month for membership renewals. A form is included with this
newsletter. Fill it our an bring it with you on the 22nd. If you are not able to attend the
Annual Meeting you can send your renewal form and check to Janet Haves. This would
also be a good time to ask friends, relatives or neighbors if they would care to join the
organization. We are particularly interested in finding former members whose
memberships have lapsed to rejoin us.

FITCHBURG A HISTORY

We are workingon perhaps having the book Firchburg A History reprinted. It would be
done in a slightly different format than what it is in now. it wil be done with a soft cover
and spiral binding. If the book is reprinted it would include an index. The Board of
Directors feels that it is imperative to have the index finished even if the boolt is not
reprinted. Anyonewho has the book now would be able to purchase the index separately
at a small cost (probably just photocopying charges). The index would also be sent to
various libraries which hold the book in their collections. An index will be a great asset
to thisbook.
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MAY 1998

ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting was held on
February 22 at the Fitchburg
Community Center. The slides which
were taken in 1990 were shown to a

very appreciative audience. They
brought back fond memories. Doris
Barker warren was elected to the Board
of Directors. She replaces Patricia
Oelker who has served on the Board for
several years- A hearty THANK YOU to
Patricia [or her years of service on the
board both as a member and an ollicer_
And our thanksto Doris lof accepting the
challenge of replacing Patricia. Our
next meeting will be Sunday. July 12 at
2:P.M. in the Swan Creek room at the
Community Center. This is on the lower
level. The theme of the rrieetlng will be
centered on early farm machinery and
its use Dave and Don Barker will show
us some or their collection of (arm toy-5..
Mark you calendars now.

PHOTO EXHIBIT

From April 8th to April Nth the city
sponsored a traveling exhibit of
‘Celebrating Wisconsin: Dane County.
Then and Now". This is a
sesouicentennial photo exhbit from the
Wisconsin State Historical Society.
Along with the traveling exhibit the city
also premiered the photos from the FHS
archives thathave beenselected to adorn
the walls or the new municipal building.
The opening reception on April 8th drew
a nice group of people who raved about
the photos. Because of the publicity ol
the exhibitwe have been asked to show
our slides to two groups of people. The
staff at Sylvan Crossing Retirement
home has aslted for the presentation to
be given on May huh and the Fltchhurg
Senior Center has scheduled the slide
show for May 28 to coincide with their
celebration of Wisconsin's
sesqulcentennlal. At present we have to
borrow a projector every time we show
the slides. if anyone has a slide
projector they are no longer using and
would care to donate It to the His we
would be very grateful. Another source
might be lrom a garage or estate sale.
Watch for one please and lreep our need

in mind. We would prefer one with a
carousel.

51 AN CROSS

A charter member ol the FHS, Stan
Cross. died on May 6. 1998. He was a
tireless worlter in the formative years
of our group. For many years he served
on the Board of Directors and was our
membership chairman. Our sympaty
goes out his family.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS

Check th front ol this bulletin. if you
see a mark on the mailing label it means
we have not received your dues for the
1998-99 year. Tire annual dues of
$5.00 Individual or $10.00 Family can
be sent to Janet 9-laves at 5491 Irish
Lane. Fitchburg. 53?11. If your dues
are not received this will be the last
newsletter you will receive. Please stay
with us. we are growing and our future
is looking bright.

 
TEACl»lER'S DESK

Several years ago Doug Stebbins donated
the tear:her's desk from the Fitchburg
Center School to our society. Doug's
grandparents. Edand Viola Guetzlrr: had
purchased the desk at the auction held
when the school was closed in 1962.
The desk needed some minor repairs.
These have now been completed. For the
time being the deslt is being housed at
the museum of the Oregon Historical
Society. It would be a worthwhile trip
to Oregon to see the desk in its
temporary location and look over some
of the varied collection In their museum.
when the FHS expands to new quarters
the desk will be a line addition to our
work space. We are again extertding our
thanks to Doug for his generous
contribution.



ST. MARY CEMETERY

We now have a boulder at the site of St.
Mary Church and cemetery. One ol the
houses on McKee Road which was
scheduled for removal had a boulder as a
landscape detail. we were able to obtain
this rock from the city of Fitchburg and
through the ellorts of Mike Barry and
Bob Everson it was moved into position
on April 30. A sincere thank you to
Mllte and Bob for your help. The next
step will be to have a bronze plaque
made and embedded in the stone. The
hoticulture class at the Oakhill
Correctional Institution will help us
with landscaping. Hopefully we will be
able to have a dedication ceremony
before summer is over.

(TFITCHBURG DAYS

0‘Fitchburg Days will be held on the
weekend of August ?-9 at McKee Farms
Park. The FHS will be having a table in
the community tent again this year. We
will need volunteers to spend some time
at the boothon Saturday and Sunday. we
hope to have the new copies of the book
" Fitchburg: a History" ready for sale
by that time. There is also a possibility
the pictures which will hang in the new
municipal building will be on display in
the shelter house. If you missed the
presentation in April this would be a
good time to see all of themin one place.
Be sure to mark these dates on your
calendar and please offer to spend some
time at our table during the weekend.

TIME CAPSULE

Torn llovel of the planning and zoning
department of Fitcliburg asked the FHS
to prepare a time capsule for the new
municipal building. A capsule was put
together by Carole Kinney. She gathered
current information about Fitcliburg
lrorn various city departrnents. She also
included pictures. short articles written
by several local people and added other
things of interest. The time capsule will
be encased somewhere within the walls
of the new building by the construction
crew.

SPRINGDALE NEWS

The latest issue ol the Springdale
newsletter contains articles about the
Mt. Horeb Area Historical Society. In
honor of the sesquicentennial they have
put up a display covering the ethnic
origins of the locality. They have a nice
museum and it is worth a trip to Mount
Horeb to view their collection.

REMINDERS

CHECK YOUR MEMBERSHIP STATUS

MEETING: JULY 1?. 2 PM. COMMUNITY
CENTER

OTITCHIBURG DAYS‘. AUGUST ?-9
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June 1998
July Meeting

There will be a meeting of the Fitchburg
Historical Society on July 12th at 2:00
PM. The meeting will be held in the
Swan Creek room of the Community
Center, on the lower level. Park in the
rear of the building. Dave and Don
Bathe: will show some of their
extensive collection of miniature
tractors. it promises to be an
interesting afternoon. Feel free to bring
guests with you. The display case has
been changed to show some pictures of
how farming was done in past years. Be
sure to check it out while you are at the
meeting.

Projector
one item on our wish list has been found.
A friend who wishes to remain
anonymous found a carousel projector
with extra carousels and an illuminated
slide viewer. The entire package cost
the FHS $15.00- Thank you!

Memorials Stan Cross

Shortly after the last newsletter was
sent out the FHS received niernorials in
honor of Stan Cross. Thank you to those
who rememberedStan in this way.

St. Mary Cemetery
Plans are moving along in regard to the
cemetery renovation. Several stakes are
surrounding the boulder. These mark
locations for future trees. We are
excited about the progress thathas been
nude.

vroman Road

The Fitchburg Crty Council has set in
motion thenecessary worli to change the
nameof a short distance of Grandview
Road to woman Road. This will honor
theVroman familywho are some of the
earliest settlers of Fitchburg. The
Board of Directors of the FHS had
petitioned theCity Council to do this.

Historic Markers

in late May the McCoy House on Syene
Road and the Mann House (Quivey's
Restaurant} on Nesbit Road had historic
markers installed

.
This was a joint

project between the City of F-itchburg
and the State Historical Society. The
markers give a brief sketch of each
property. Tony and Mickie Schmudlach
deserve much credit for the great job
they have done in restoring the McCoy
House. The Marin House has also been
kept in fine condition. we are fortunate
to have caring people in the area to take
careofthesegems.

Fitchburg Star

The newly appointed editor of the
Fitchburg Star. Lucas Piper. has
contacted roe in regards to articles to
appear in the Star. He would like help
with doing a “Looking Back in History’
Item. and he would also appreciate it if
people would call him with current
happenings: birth announcements.
student news. weddin9?‘i etc. His phone
number is 835-7165

5%
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ST MARY CEMETERY
On Saturday. August 8ththe rededication
of St. Mary Cemetery took place. Aftera
meet: of rain the skies cleared and the
day dawned bright and beautiful. The
boulder and plaque were in place. Three
original tombstones have been returned.
A fourth has been located ‘at lthineiander
and we are waiting for its promised
return. Mayor Doug Morrlssette
welcomed the people to thecemetery and
Fr. Tony Schumacher offered a prayerand a blessing- The plaque was then
presented to the people of Holy Motherof
Consolation parish. the people of Oregonand Fitchburg. The plaque was acceptedby Jay Bossingham on behalf of the
parish. After a short history of the
cemetery read by Joan Geflre a list of
names of original st. Mary parishioners
was read by Kay Harty. The group then
moved to one of thereturned stones: that
of John Murphy. in Civil War veteran.
An Honor Guard of Civil war reenactors
presented arms. a history of company K
was read and Jack Wagner a descendant
of John Murphy read his battle record.
After a gun salute a Civil War era flag
was presented to Mr. Wagner. Taps wasplayed and the event was closed with afinal prayer led by Fr. Schumacher. it
was a moving ceremony. Extra programsfrom the ceremony are available if
anyone would like one for a
remembrance. The landscaping is lovelyand we recommend a trip out to the
cemetery to see what has been
accomplished. It took the cooperationof
many people and several organizationsbut it is a job well done. There is asmall parking area on the extreme westside of theproperty so one does not have
to drive into the Oakhill driveway tomake a visit to the plot. '

EDWARD O'BRIEN
On Sunday. August 9th, 1998 theFitchburg Historical Society lost
another fine member. Edward SarsfleldO'Brien died in his sleep after a shortillness. Ed was a charter memberof theFHS and was a present board member.
Ed was a life long resident of Fitchburg.living on the same farm his entire life.
We will miss his quiet wit and hisdiligent service. Our sympathygoes out
to his family. The O'Brien familygave a

 
 

memorial for Ed to be used in the
reprinting of the Fitchburg History
Book. Thankyou.

BOOK REPORT

work on the reprinting of the 19?!‘-
history book of Fitchburg is proceedingnicely. We expect to have it ready for
sale by Christmas time. we had hoped
for the August 0'Fitr:hburg Days but the
indeiringitook longer than expected. we
appreciate thehelp of thecommittee who
worked on checking the index. Theyinclude Mary and Carole Kinney. MaryO'Brien. Ellen Green. Vernon and
Bernice (McGowan) Dunn and Janet
Haves.

HTCHBURG STAR
Earlier this summer the Fitchburg star
featured an article written by Jane
Byrne. a FHS member. The article was
a brief history of the Nevin Fish
Hatchery. Jane is working on a more
complete history of the Fish Hatchery tobe placed in the archives of theFitchburg Historical Society. Jane's
great grandfather was a supervisor at
the eariy fish hatchery. Nice work
Jane! We would like to encourageothers who have a special interest in
anything 'Fitch‘o.irg' to offer their
talents to Luke Piper. editor of theFitchburg Star.

LOCAL HLSTORY MEETlNG
In August. the Mount I-loreb Historical
Society hosted the Council of Local
History. Capital Region. annual meeting.Brian Bigler and his staff at the Mount
Horeb Museum did a fine job with
presentations about what to archive and
how to preserve articles. All the
members of the Capital Region had achance to present their banners which
were made in honor of Wisconsin's
sesquicentennial. Our banner was madeby Ellen Green and Mary wendt. It
showcases Fitchburg's transition from afarming community to a rural/urban
city. All the banners from the state
members will be used in the Madison
Holiday Parade around the CapitolSquare in November. After the first of
the year they will hang in the rotunda



for a two weeii period after which .......i
banner will be returned to its home
society. After a fine luncheon and a
short business meeting theattendees had
a chance to tour Mount Horeb's museum
and its extensive archives. The final
event of the day was a presentation by
Tim and Karen White of their stereoptic
slides. This was held at the restored
Blue Mounds Opera House. It was a fine
program. 

SESQUICENTENNIAL FARMS

Several families in Fitcliburg received
awards at the Wisconsin State Fair for
continual years of farm and home
ownership. The Kinney and the Vrornan
families received awards for 150 years.
Eileen McGaw Carlson. Clarence E.
Byrnc, Melville Cohee, Genevive Lacy.
Paul Lacy. Phil Lacy and the family of
Leo O'Brien were awarded 100 year
certificates. This is an ongoing program
and when other families reach the 150
year or 100 year milestones they can
apply for the award.

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The State Historical Society has again
reminded each local historical society
that membership in the State Society is
not automatic with your local
membership, There are many benefits
of membership in WSHS; discounts on
admittance to historic sites. the
publications of the state society and not
the least. a $5.00 rebate to each local
society for your membership.

.....s_U|S.....NS
we have received the county tax books
for Fitchburg from 1912 to the 19505.
After they were microfilmed they were
given to the Dane County Historical
Society records department. The DCHS
offered each community their books. in
years to come they will be a valuable
tool for people doing family research in
our archives. Other recent acquisitions
include a map of Fitchburg when it was
called Greenfield. There is no date on the
map but it dates before 1853 when the
name was officially changed to
Fitchburg. This map will join copies of
the 1861 [photocopy]. i8?3. and 1890
plat maps of Fitchburg and the 1911
plat book of Dane County We also have
copies of all the historical museums in
Dane County along with the times they
are open. It is always interesting to see
what other societies are doing. One of
the books published during this
sesquicentennial year is Back to
Beginning, Early years of Dane County.
We have received a copy of this book for
our shelves. Another new item is a map
for a self guided auto tour of the
Blackhawlt lndians ill-fated trek
through Wisconsin.

MEETINGS

Be aware that our winter meeting will
be held when the Fitchburg history book
comes back from the printers. The next
general meeting will be our Annual
Meeting which will be held in early
February. Three new board members
wil be elected at that time. If you would
like to serve on the Board of Directors
please convey your wish to one of the
present members (marked with an
asterisk on your membership list). and
if you are called upon to serve please say
yes.  -. V
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ANNUAL MEETING
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF the Fitchburg
Historical Society will be held on Sunday.
February 14 at 2 PM. in the Swan Creek
room of the Fitchburg Community Center.
Our agenda will include the election of four
members for the Board of Directors. We
will also need to finalize some details on the
reprinted history book and share some
thoughts on preparing a pamphlet to explain
our organization. we are planning to show
the video from the August dedication of St.
Mary Cemetery. Please mark you calendar
now. This will be the only notification you
will receive for this meeting. As always.
guests are welcorne.

COUNCIL FOR LOCAL HISTORY
On November6th the sl-lsw Councilof Local
History's annual meeting was hosted by the
Poynette Area Historical Society. They used
the occasion to showcase their recently
opened historical archives and museum.
Representatives from historical societies
around thestate attended. The two seminars
presented were very informative. one
stressed how to pick a theme for a permanentdisplay and how to put it all together. The
other was a demonstration using mounting
material. making display cubes,
encapsulating artifacts or documents in
mylar and other related subjects. There was
also a forum type discussion about how to
involve the local comrnunity in the Society.
Wlaen the PAHS moved from its small back
room location in the village hall to a more
visible and accessible location their
membership increased greatly, People from
the village and the area. including the high
school woodworking and art classes. helped

in furbishing their new facility. Perhaps
when we have a more visible space to call
home we will be able to increase our
membership significantly.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The Fitchburg Historical Society has joined
the newly formed Fitchburg Chamber of
Commerce. we hope to be a source of
historical information to the business
community and they will be able to assist us
in our various projects. The Chamber office
is located at 5930 Seminole Centre Court.

VIDEOS
We are still looking for a volunteer {or
volunteers) to tape some of the videos FACT
has made about our programs. Connie or
LuAnn would be happy to demonstrate the
process and the volunteer would be able to
work at hasfher own convenience. We woufd
very much like to have copies of our
meetings in our own archives. Flight now
FACT videos have to stay in FACT files. Step
right up and volunteer. Take your mind off
winter cold and snow.

CENTURY FARMS
A final note on the century farm project of
the Wisconsin State Fair. It was such an
overwhelming success this past
sesquicentennial year they are going to malre
it an annual event. As local farms and homes
pass the 100 or 150 year marlr of
continuous family ownership they will
become eligible for the award. Application
blanks can be obtained from State Fair Park
in West Allis or from the Fl-IS.
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DEDICATION

The weekend of March 19 and 20 saw the
official dedication and open house of the new
Fitchburg City Hall- The weather was
beautiful for the outdoor ribbon cutting
ceremony which included our former City
Clerk, Bob Ohlsen. singing the National
Anthem as the flag was raised. Various
dignitaries spoke and Carole Kinney told of
the articles the Historical society had
collected for inclusion in the time capsule.
The Fitchburg Historical society had a table
to show some of our recent accomplishments
including the newly reprinted book. The book
is now available at the front counter of the
Fitchburg City Hall. It sells for $10.00. and
with the added index it is worth the price to
replace the original book published in 1976.
The Oregon Historical Society has offered to
keep a small number on their shelf for sale
also. If you want to send a copy to someone
the Post Office has a priority mailing box
which is just the right size for one or two
books. The cost to mail it is $3.20.

LOCAL HISTORY WORKSHOPS

On April 17th Mary Wendt and Winnie Lacy
attended two workshops sponsored by the
Council of Local History. One workshop was
on thecare of photographic irrnws. The other
centered on oral history. We hope the
material garnered at these two workshops
will help us care for and preserve the photo
images we have in our possession. The oral
history workshop will help us in the future

to do a good job of interviewing people for
their remembrances of life in Fitchburg and
to carefully preserve the oral histories
which were taken in l9?S-76 in
preparation for the original publication of
Fitchburg, a history.

MISSING

Several years ago we had old issues of the
newsletter bound togetherwith a plastic coil.
This made a very convenient way to eiihibit
our activities at various community events.
For some reason we have not been able to
locate it. If anyone has any idea 0-‘ where it
might be please contactWinnie Lacy at 845-
7594.

HISTORIC MADISON INC.

Historic Madison Inc. has asked us to inform
our members about their project concerning
early Madison photos. Several years ago Tim
Romano of Monona had purchased the
archival negatives of the l-lcvicar, Stein. and
wollin photo studios. For several reasons
Mr. Romano is unable to keep them and is on
the verge of selling them to a California
company. The Dane County Historical Society
along with Historic Madison Inc. is anxious
for the negatives and the photos developed
from themto stay in the Madison area. A fund
raising venture is underway to buy the
collection from Mr. Romano. Three exhibits
of some of the photos have been held in the
past three years and more are scheduled for



 
this year. They are a truly unique reminder
of Madison's past. A detailed account of the
collection is on page 4 of the April issue of
Mature Lifestyles. Please be aware of any
news items concerning the photos and avail
yourself to the exhibits when they occur.
John Hendriclcson of E. W. Parker Jewelers
has offered space at the showings for local
historical societies to add some of their
images at the upcoming exhibits. Perhaps
some of Fitchburg's photos will be on
display. Also on HM rs agenda is a walk
through Resurrection Cemetery on May
16th. This will be in conjunction with the
book they are publishing about the burials in
Madison's Catholic cemetery. They have
previously printed a book about Forest Hill
cemetery and each spring in recent years
have had cemetery walks there.

REMEMBER WHEN

The last newsletter included a note from an
early Fltchburg town meeting which noted
the approval of funds to build a “town
house". This month i have gleaned several
other items to add to our look at Fitchburg‘s
D351.

$13005 ‘l\";.')lli0l5ll*l‘3H.”lEl!~D.lJ-.I
IS-1? Bulls, stud cells and boars nlluilngat large
are oornidcu.-d ll iueal illcumrnicncc
l8.‘ll TM-em licenses awarded to Conrlld Get:
and P. 5 Non
I853 Gtacnfieldctusscd out. Fitchburg written in
lll.*‘-'l 5155 U0 allocated for the school fund
I357 Poll list consists of I57 voters

l.l1l£Q.BIfll.I
The Board of Directors is planning to
attend the May llth Fitchburg City
Council meeting to make a statement at
the open forum. The meeting is called to
order at ?:30 PM. We want the present
council to be aware of our space needs.
We would like as many members as
possible to be there as a show of support.
This will take place very early in the
session and will not take long. Please
make a not e of this on your calendar and
be present as a gesture of unity Thank
you.
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GENERAL MEETING
The Fitchburg Historical Society wfll hold its
fall general meeting on $untl_a3f..Q$_l.tzl1E_L3J.d
at} l>_.l_«1_. at the Fitchburg Community
Center. The meeting will be held in the old
city council chambers on first floor. After a
short business meeting Tess rviulrooney will
talit to us about the book recently published
by Historic Madison incorporated titled From
Bishops to Bootleggers, the story or
l-'iadison's Resurrection Cemetery. Hopefullyshe will also speak about a book HM!
published several years ago. ‘Forest Hill
Cemetery. A Biographical Guide to the
Ordinary and the Famous Who Shaped
Madison and the World". For several years
HMI has sponsored a wall»: through Forest
Hill Cemetery pointing out the final restingplaces of early Madisonians. This year they
toured the Catholiccemetery and pointed out
grave sites of the famous and notorious. from
Bishop O'Connor and Bishop O'Donnell to the
early German. lrish residents of Madison
(and Fitchburg) right up to the allegedbootieggers that resided in Madison duringprohibition. it should be an interesting talk.
Please mark you calendar now. As usual.
guests are welcome.

SPACE

We have received unofficial word from the
City Hall that we will be able to move into
someof thespace vacatedat thesite of theold
city hall. This is a much needed move. At the
present time the actual room (or rooms)
which will be made available to us has not
been set but we are in hopes of having
sufficient room to work with the rnateria: we
have been able to collect up to this point. it

will also give us additional room to house
other valuable written records of Fitchburgand its families. we can now actively pursuethe search for a used computer. We would
like a simple system we could use for word
processing and perhaps a data base. If anyone
hearsiof a used computer looking for 3 home
please remember to out in a good word for
the Fitchburg Historical Society.

ORAL INTERVIEW TAPES

The Fitchburg Historical Society has been
given the oral interview tapes made in 1975
and 1976 by the bicentennial committee.
These tapes were used to form the
background for the book FITCHBURG: a
history. The tapes had been transcribed byhand at that time and we are now in the
process of transcribing them onto a
computer disc and printing oil readable hard
copies. it will be a long process Thirty five
tapes had been made and only six have been
transcribed at this time. it takes about five
hours to transcribe each one hour tape. As
the tapes are transcribed they will be filed
in the archives of the I-‘HS and will be
available for future reference. Not all of the
material on each tape was used in thel:oolt..

REMEMBER WHEN

This month's gleanings from the Town
Clerk's Records: i847-1911 include
notices of the appointment in 1885 of a
‘commissioner on Canada Thistle and a
health officer’. In 1390 the position was
changed to read ‘Commissioner of Noxious
Weeds‘. in 1892 the position was changed
again. This time the highway commissioner
for each district was to



also be thecommissioner of weed for that
district. This meant Fitchburg was
blessed with between 14 and 16
co-rnrnissioners of weeds. 

FITCHBURG ON THE MOVE

Perhaps you have seen the newspaper article
about the granary from the Vincent Lacy
farm. It has been donated to the Dane County
Parks and has been moved to the Schurnacher
Farm Park which is located just east of
Waunakeeon Highway 19. The building was
dismantled on August 13th and placed on
three flat bed trucks. On August 31st. with

all the necessary paperwork and permits
finished the trucks took off for the new
location. The building will be restored by a
local Boy Scout troop and will be part of the
outdoor laboratory,/classroomat the farm.

HAPPENINGS

The weekend of August 6th, 7th and 8th
was the annual O'Fitchburg Days in
McKee Farms Parli. The FHS was
represented at a table in the shelter
house. We were able to present some of
our items of interest to the public. We
had copies or Fitchburg; a history for
sale along with Tom Kinr-ey's book. Irish
Settlers of Fit<:hburg_ 1840-1860. Both
books are available for purchase at the
main desk of the City Hall. If you wish to
send a book to someone USPS mailers are
available which can be posted for 53.20
The Fitchburg book sells for $10.00 and
the Kinney book sells for $15.00. We
also plan to have a booth at the Fitchburg
Fall Farm Festival on September 11 and
12. Fl-‘FF is held at Eplegaarden on
Fitchburg Road.
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ANNUAL MEETING

The afliliitij meeting of the Fitchburg
Historical Society will be held on Sunday
February 13. 1999 at 2:00 PM. The
meeting will be held in the former city
council chambers on the first fioor of the
Community Center. You may parii in the
upper parking lot. we will have election for
the Board of Directors. The speaker for the
day will be Lois Jarvis who teaches quiltingclasses in the Madison area. Quilts in her
collection span me years. She will have
interesting stories to tell about them.
Worked into the presentation will be simple
tips to help members or the audience with
their own quilts. Man: you calendar now and
tiring 3 friend.

NEW HOME
We have received official word from the City
Hall that we will be able to move into space
vacated at the site or the old city hall. 2377
South Fish Hatchery Road. We will be using
two rooms formerly used by the Finance
Department located on the south side of the
main hallway- we will also be able to use a
room across the hall for shelved storage.Before we can move our accumulated
materials to this location we will have to
prepare the space. The walls will need to be
painted. windows washed and carpetsharnpooed. we will also have to do a generalcleaning and replace shelves- we have set a
date after the first of the year to do this We
have selected Saturday. January lSth from ‘I

i>.i-1. to 5 PM. to be the general clean and
paint day. we have chosen January 22nd to
be a ‘snow day‘ in case of inclement
weather. if all the cleaning can be done on the
15th we will use the 22nd as moving day.This is a very eiicitirig time for all of us. it
has long been a dream of many of our
members to have our collection available for
public use. This will allow us to do that.
Please come and help us with the cleaningjob. An hour or two will help immensely.with three rooms to do we will have lots of
space for an eager worlier who can add a
little elbow grease. we can use people to dust
down the walls. to apply masking tape. to
wash windows. clean blinds. wash the dust
off furniture or wield a paint brush. Bring a
paint brush or a pail and join us for a little
afternoon of cleaning. We will provide
refreshments for your enjosrment. See youthere!

CENTURY FARMS
The State Fair Committee from west Allis
has again contacted us with forms for people
who are eligible for Century Farm awards.
Anyone wishing to apply can contact theFl-I5
for a blank form. Requirernents include a
parcel of land staying in the family for one
hundred years. You do not have to live on the
land; ownership is sufficient. We have the
proper forms for you to use to apply for this
honor.

ANOTHER MEMBER GONE
Death has claimed another faithful rneniber
of the Fitchburg Historical Society.
Catherine Whalen Marked died this fail. She
was a member of the Whaien family that
pioneered east of the Stoner Prairie. We
shall miss her.



ANNUAL MEETING. FEBRUARY 13. 2000
It is now time to renew your annual membershnpdues

DATES TO REMEMBER

JANUARY ‘ISTH. GENERAL CLEANING DAY AT 23?? S. FISH HATCHERY ROAD
JANUARY 22 ND. SNOW DATE FCH CLEANING OR MOVING DAY

JANUARY 29TH BOARD OFDIRECTORS MEETING AT 2377 S. FISH HATCHERY ROAD‘

FEBRUARY 13. 2000. ANNUAL MEETING AT FITCHBURG COMMUNITY CENTER

‘Please note date change for this meeting.

FITCHBURG I IISTORICAL SOCIETY

2377 Fish Hatchery Road
Fitchburg Wisconsin 5371 1
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ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Fitchburg
Historical Society was held on February 13.
A small group of hearty individuals turned
out in spite of the five inches of snow which
fell over night and in the morning. Election
for members of the Board of Directors was
held. Richard Blaney. Mary Kinney. Janet
Maves and Bill Stoneman were elected to
three year terms ending in 2003. Alter the
short business meeting LDlS Jarvis brought
out her fine collection of antique quilts, 
She described the patterns: told what to look
for in dating quilts and explained the proper
way to care for them Her collection included
quilts from 1 840 to the present. hhe showed
a quilt which she made that took ten years to
compete.

PHIL FOX
Phil Fox, a charter member of our
organization died on Sunday January 30. Phil
was gentleman of the old school and an avid
historian. Our sympathy is extended to Anna
and her sister Katherine. Phil had specified
memorials could be made to the Fitchburg
Historical Society in his name. We
appreciate his thoughtfulness. We hope to
put-gliase an item to be used; in Our new
location thatwould befit his memory.

DUES
Have your dues been paid for theyear 2000?
If you see a check mark on your address label
it means they your dues have not been
received by our treasurer, Janet Haves.
Please inform her if this is in error. Our
membership roster for the year 2000 will
go out with the next newsletter. Also in this
mailing you will receive a membership
application for the SHSW. The FHS receives a
rebate for each member of its society who
joins the SHSW.

NEW HOME
The new quarters for the Fitchburg
Historical Society are finally taking shape.
On January 15th a crew of volunteers
arrived with plenty of enthusiasmand elbow
grease. The three rooms assigned to us at the
old city hall building were given a thorough
going over. The walls were dusted and
painted. some small pieces of furniture:
chairs, a table. a computer desk and a book
case were scrubbed and polished. It took a
second day to finish the painting and when it
was done two members of the organization
volunteered to shampoo thecarpets. Afterthe
carpets were dry the furniture was moved
baclc into the rooms and wall shelves were
re-mounted. Our thanks to Eric and Marge
Arnlie, Bill Stoneman, Doris Warren, Sue.
Scott)! and Jim Sheets. Janet Maves Carole
Kinney, Mary Wendt. Winnie Lacy and Mona
and Orville Scott. On March 13th Janet
Haves, Doris Warren and Carole Kinney
packed boxes and on March with another
crew of volunteers moved our accumulated
papers. books and artifatts to our new
location. Phil Sveum of Coldwell Banker
Si-ieum Realtors loaned us a van and the move
was accornplislied in one trip. Our thaiilts to



Phil Sveum for the loan of the truck and to Paul.Phil and Dan Lacy for the use of their time andmuscles. volunteers will now be needed to helpsort. file and catalog our items. Please remember
our new location is 2377 S. fish Hatchery Roadbut we cannot use that as a mailing address. Anymail should be sent to a memberof the Board of
Directors or sent to the Fl-IS In care of theFitchburg City Hall, 5520 Lacy Road. FitchburgWI 5371 1

.

HELP WANTED
Belleville Historical Society is looking for
information about Ray Williamson who farmed
south of Fitchburg. between Oregon andBelleville. Mr. Williamson was a poet and author.
Anyone with information about Mr. Williamson orhis family is asked to contact Jerry Remy at424-3342.

CENTENNIAL FARMS AND HOMES
Sesquicentennial and Centennial farm and home
awards will be again given out at the State Fair in
August. If your farm or home has been in the samefamily for 150 or 100 years you are eligible for

Fitchburg W1 S3711 FITCHBURG HISTORICALSOCIETY
2377 South Fish Hatchery Road

this award. Please contact Winnie Lacy at
8454594 for an application blank. 

ONE ROOM SCHOOLS
A project for marking the sites of the 10 one
room schools in Fitchburg's past is under way.
The project was started by the Oregon Area
Historical Society in conjunction with their
sesquicentennial celebration. If a grant can be
obtained from the Dane County Cultural Affairs
Commission the project should be completed this
coming summer. The FHS is working with the
OAHS and the Historic Preservation Commission
of Fitchburg on this.
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O'FlTCi-IBURG DAYS

0’Fitchburg Days will be held in McKee
Farms Parit on August 4-6. Events include
music all three days; arts and crafts booths
on Saturday and Sunday; casino games to
benefit the library fund on Saturday evening;
a farmers market on Sunday; pancake
breakfast on Sunday; euchre and ‘S00’
tournament on Sunday; games. food and
activities for the entire family all three
days. The FHS will have a display in the
shelter house. Be sure to attend.

DIMITRI PRONIN

The Fitchburg Historical Society has been
able to obtain a copy of Europe in Flames,
The Horrible Years, 1939-1945. It is an
interesting book written by Dimitri Pronin
who lived in Fitchburg until his death in
1981. Mr. Pronin fought in the Russian
Revolution and was caught up in world war
ii while living in Poland. After the war was
over he came to America as a displaced
person. He and his family settled in
Fitchburg while he worked at the University
of Wisconsin and at Forest Products
Laboratory. The book is on theshelves of our
library.

PICTURES. PICTURES

we recently acquired photos and information
about the Keenan family. Included were
newspaper articles. letters, and a brief
record of the Keenan family's arrival in the
United States. We are very grateful to the
donor for thinkingof the FHS as a repository
for these items. Now that our new quarters
are finally taking shape we are asking
members to again check scrap books and

photo albums (or wherever photos are
stored) for items that would be of historical
interest. We are sorting and filing the
articles and pictures we have but we know
there must be many more interesting items
to add to our collection. with today's new
technology it is inexpensive and fast to make
copies. Digital copy machinesand computer
scanners make it easy to have excellent
duplicates made. in the Juiymugust issue of
Columns, the bi-monthlypublication of the
SHSW. Director George Vogt outlines the
threefold purpose of historical societies:
‘collecting. caring and sharing”. The
mission statement of the FHS states our
purpose is ‘to preserve. advance and
disseminate knowledge of the City of
Fitchburg by accessioning. cataloging. using
and displaying materials having historical
value. included are visual images, oral
histories maps, newspaper articles and
books‘. We would appreciate it if you would
share any of the above mentioned items you
may possess which pertain to Fitchburg_ 

SCHOOL SIGNS

The ten former one-room schools in
Fitchburg are being commemorated with
signs giving a brief history of each school.
This project was started by the Oregon Area
Historical Society as a sesquicentcnniai
project. The Fitchburg schools are the last to
be designated. While six of the schools were
absorbed into the Oregon School District. ‘
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three schools were absorbed into the Verona
School District and one into the Madison
School District- Funds for the non—0regon
schools part of the project have been
obtained through a grant from The Dane
County Cultural Affairs Commission in
cooperation with the Overture Foundation.
We have also received some assistance from
the City of Fitchburg. We hope to have the
signs in place by this fall. 

TEACHER'S DESK
speaking of schools: we have been able to
bring our teacher's desk ‘home’. The desk
was used in the Fitchburg Center School and
had been purchased at auction by Edgar
Guatzlte. His grandson. Doug Stebbins.
donated the desk to the FHS in honor of his
grandparents. It has been on display at the
Oregon Area Historical Museum. We feel
very proud to be able to use this desk in our
new offices.

LOCAL HISTORY MEETING

The annual meeting for the Capitol Region of
the Local History Council will be held July
29th in Edgerton Wisconsin. It will be hosted

by the Sterling North Society. Ltd. The
meeting starts as 9 AN. and includes a
roundtable discussion about local societies.
tall: getting your message out to the
community. a Sterling North monologue.
After lunch and a brief business meeting
there will be a presentation about web sites
for historical society. That will be followed
by a visit to the historic Edgerton Library
and a tour of the Sterling North home.
Sterling North. you may recall was the
author of the beloved book. "Rasca|'.
Registration is $12.50 and can be made by
calling Elizabeth Dietriclc at 608-834-
3870. This is a good opportunity to see what
other local societies are doing. 

BLACK WOLF BASEBALL

The Fitchburg Chamber of Commerce is
sponsoring Fitchburg Night at the Black Wolf
game on Wednesday,August 9th.The evening
is to open to all Fitchburg residents and
interested parties. A $12 ticket includes
dinner and a seat on the party deck. General
admission is $5.00. As members of the
Chamberof Commerce we urge you to attend
this gala event. Tickets may be obtained by
calling the Chamber office at 238-8284.
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ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting for 2001
was held on February 11 at the
Fitchburg Community Center. The
turn out for our "Show and
Tell" party was phenomenal.
some of the items of interest
include daily journals from the
late 1800s, a wine decanter
from the Revolutionary War, a
chest carved from a hand-hewn
barn beam, a jam jar and china
tray, a silver tea service, an
1886 doll, jewelry, arrowheads,
a W.W.II magazine collection,
silverware used at Sacred Heart
Academy, photos, valentines,
scrap books, a kitchen clock
purchased in 1894 and the dated
end of the 1843 Vroman barn.
All had interesting stories
connected with them and our
only regret was the stories
came to an end. we were all in
the mood to listen to more. It
is very possible the program
will be repeated for the annual
meeting in 2002. Be looking for
items of interest to "show and
tell” next year.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Before the show and tell
program we did conduct some
society business. First and
foremost was the election of
four members to the board of
directors. Connie Darling and
Eric Amlie declined to run for
re-election. we thank them for
their years of service. Doris
warren and Winnie Lacy agreed
to have their names placed in
nomination for reelection.

were added to the slate. as no
other nominations were
forthcoming the membership
present voted all four to fill
the slots. we welcome the new
board members and look forward
to their input of fresh ideas.
Board members for the year
2001 are: Richard Blaney,
President; Mike Engelberger,
Vice President; Janet Haves,
Treasurer, Winnie Lacy,
Secretary; Betty Brantmeyer,
Carole Kinney, Mary Kinney,
Bill Redden, Diane Reynolds,
Bill Stoneman, Doris Warren,
and Mary Nendt members at
large

MEETING SCHEDULE
Meetings for the year 2001-
2002 will be as follows:
Board meetinos will be held
the first Saturday of the
months of April, June. August,
October. December and February
2002. They will take place in
the archives area of the FHS
at 2377 5. Fish Hatchery Road
at 10:30 a.m. It is hoped to
be able to have the archives
open at the same time. This
will allow time for members
and the public to do
historical research. we also
plan to use this time to do
the work necessary to make our
collection usable.
General Meetings: May 19, 2001
will be dedication of the
school signs. Time and place to
be announcedfhll meeting
date, time and place to be
announced probably in October



or early November. The Annual
Meeting will take place about
February 10, 2002, exact time and
place to be announced. All society
members are welcome to attend the
board meetings and are urged to
attend the general meetings.
Remember to save time in February
for the Annual ‘show and tell"
meeting.If you are contacted by a
board member to work on a project
or a telephone committee please be
willing to give some of your time.

SCHOOL SIGNS
The signs for marking the
locations of the former one room
schoolhouses in Pitchburg are
finally finished. Plans are to
dedicate them on Saturday May 19,
2001 in conjunction with Historic
Preservation Week celebrations
held throughout Wisconsin by the
State Historical Society. watch
for details. Thanks to Bob Parnell

Fhchburg W1 53? 1 1 finJmUm3H$mmKmLaInnT
2377 South Fish Hatchery Road

of Action Fence, a Fitchburg
business, we have the necessary
posts to mount the signs. We are
very grateful to Bob for his
generous donation.

LOCAL BISTORI HORESEOPS
This year’: local history
workshops will be held March 24 at
shorewood. March 31 at Black River
Falls and April 21 at Tomahawk.
The topics to be presented are:
Putting the Pieces Together
(starting a new historical society
or energizing an old one);
Restoring Historic Buildings; and
Caring for Historic Textiles. All
three topics are covered at each
location. Registrations forms are
available from board members. Any
member of the Fas is eligible to
attend. The registration fee is
$15.00. More information is
available from Connie Meier at
608—264—65?9.
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The spring general meeting
will be held in conjunction
with Historic Preservation
Week. on Saturday, May 19th we
will dedicate the school signs
placed at the location of each
former one room school house
in Fitchburg. The dedication
will take place at 11:00 A.M.
at the Maple Corners school
located at the corner of
Highway M and Pitchburg Road.
This will be a symbolic
dedication for all the sites.
After the dedication we will
return to the old city hall
for refreshments and
reminiscing. Brochures that
tell about all ten schools
will be available. A mapshowing the locations of all
the sites is included with
the brochure. Pass the word to
former students of the
schools. we would like to see
as many of them as possible at
the dedication. As always the
meeting is open to the public.

FUTURE MEETINGS

Our fall meeting will feature
a speaker about a new WWII
veterans book. There will be
time to ask questions and
relate experiences of our own
pertaining to WWII. The
meeting will be held on
October 14th at 1:30 in the
Fitchburg room at the
Fitchburq Community Center.

Mark you calendars now. The
annual meeting in February
will feature another ‘Show and
Tell" session. our response to
this year's program was so
well received we have decided
to do an encore performance.

HISTORIC PRISEIVAIIOI HIKE

In addition to the dedication
of the schools signs, Historic
Preservation Week in Fitchburg
will be marked by several
other activities sponsored by
the Fitchburg Historic
Landmarks Commission. A photo
contest will be held in which
entrants will have a chance to
identify details from some of
the eight designated historic
sites in Fitchburg. The
contest will run May 12 — 20.
On Monday May 14 we will have
an opportunity to see a slide
presentation and lecture on
remembering our rural
heritage. This will be given
by regional historian and
author Jerry Apps. It will be
presented at 7:30 p.m. in the
Fitchburg Community Center. on
Thursday, May 17 at ?:30 p.m.
Jim Draeger of the State
Historical Society of
Wisconsin will present a
program entitled “what a Gas —

History and Evolution of the
Gas Station in Wisconsin’.
This also will take place at
the Community center. It
sounds like a busy week but it
gives members of the



Historical Society a chance to
attend some events which have
a historic background. Let's
see lots of our members there.

BOQRD OF DIRECTORS

Doris Warren is unable to
continue as a member of the
board of Directors. Catherine
O'Brien Schneider has agreed
to fill her unexpired term. We
take this opportunity to thank
Doris for the work she has
done and the things she has
contributed to the FHS. She
was responsible for many fine
programs and the refreshments
that were served at the
meetings. We extend a hearty
welcome Catherine. She will be
a fine addition to our board.

Included in this mailing is
the current membership list
and an application for
membership in the State
Historical Society of
Wisconsin. A five dollar
rebate is sent to the local
society for each member of our
local society who joins the
SHSW.

LOSSES

our membership continues to
suffer the loss of charter
members. Hazel Grady died on
March 10, 2001. She was the
former Hazel Byrne and was
born and raised on the farm
that is now Byrne Wood. Her
maternal grandfather was
Valentine Maag, a long time
employee of the early fish
hatchery. Hazel had supplied
us with many visual images
both of the Byrne farm and the
Fish Hatchery. Another long
time member, Margaret Brennan
O'Brien died on April 5, 2001.
Before retirement she and her

husband farmed on Seminole
Highway. As this newsletter is
being finished word has been
received of the death of
Robert Purcell. The Purcell
family has farmed in the Adams
Road area for over one hundred
years. Bob also contributed
pictures and stories to our
society. Their loss will be
felt deeply. Our sympathy is
extended to their families.

TRANSCRIPTS

The audio tapes which were
made at the time of the
publication of 'Fitchburg — a
history" are being transcribed
and will be available to the
general public for research.
There is considerably more
information on the tapes than
was used in the book. It will
also be possible to have a
copy of the actual audio tape
made for a slight fee. It
would be a most welcome
addition to a family history
to be able to hear the actual
voice of a relative who was
interviewed. Details of this
will be made available at a
later date.

REMIHDERS

May 12 - 20 Photo Contest

May 14 Jerry Apps
May 17 Jim Draeger
May 19 Dedication of school

signs. 



September

MEETINGS

* Saturday, October 6, Board
of Directors Meeting, old city
hall building, 10:30 A.M.

* Sunday, October 7, "Talking
spirits", Forest Hill cemetery.
sponsored by the Wisconsin
Veterans Museum. World war I
individuals portrayed. Guided
walking tours leave every 15
minutes between 1 and 4 p.m.
One of the spirits who will be
talking is Marion cranefield
who has Fitchburg connections.
$5.00 adission.
* Sunday, October 14, Fall
Meeting of the Fitchhurg
Historical Society. See
enclosed tlyer for details.

Reminder: The Annual meeting or
the PBS in February 2002 will
be an encore of the our Show
and Tell meeting of this year.
Be prepared to bring in
additional treasures or more
pages of journals to read. This
year's exhibits were all great!

PARADE

The Fitchburg Historical
Society participated in this
year's '0 Fitchburg Days
Parade” with a float. The float
included an early one room
schoolhouse scene with Cathy
Schneider as teacher and three
Fitchburg youngsters as pupils.
we also had our version of

 
1001

Grant Wood's American Gothic,
called "Fitchburg Gothic" with
Richard and Marge Blaney
portraying the famous pair.
Bill Kinney was our able
tractor driver with Carole
Kinney and Janet Haves manning
the water bottles on a hot, hot
Sunday in August. our thanks to
the Oregon Area Historical
Society for the loan of the
costumes worn by the
participants.

DONATIONS

The family of Gerald and
Margaret O'Brien has presented
us with a memorial in honor of
their parents. We accepted the
donation with heartfelt thanks
and our deepest sympathy. We
have also received the record
books of the Maple Corners
School. These came from the
family of Robert Purcell.
Again, our thanks and our
sympathy to the family.

ARCHIVES

our material in the archives
has been growing with the
addition of how to literature.
This includes how to research
the historical background of
your home and how to care and
preserve historic photos. Now
that we have work space in the
old city hall building we hope
people will avail themselves of
our collection.
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HEAR YE HEAR YE HEAR YE

It is time again for the Annual
Meeting of the Fitchburg
istorical Society. Dust off

your precious mementos and
bring them to our “Show and
Tell" day Sunday, February 10
2002. The meeting is slated to
start at 1:30 P.H. After a
short business meeting we will
again have an opportunity to
marvel at the treasures that
have been handed down through
the years. The articles do not
have to be connected to
Pitchburg. We are interested in
seeing whatever has been kept
dear to your hearts. We will be
anxiously waiting to hear more
tidbits extracted from the
various daily journals kept by
ancestors of our members. They
were just one of the precious
memories of last year's
meeting.

ACQUISITIONS
we have had several donations
since our last newsletter. Bill
Stoneman has given us an atlas
covering every township in the
state of Wisconsin. The actual
year of the atlas has yet to be
determined but it is known that
it predates 1925. we also have

poems, ‘Songs of a Badger"
written by former Fitchburg
resident, Joseph Warren
Wallace. The poems dealing with
Fitchburg were printed in the
bicentennial history book done
by Jean O'Brien tfilefson) and
Connie Darling but this has the
annotations of all the poems,
who they were written about
and where they were written.
The owner of the book, Jack
Herrick, has allowed us to
photo copy the book in its
entirety. It had been presented
to his grandmother, Mrs. John
Lacy, by the author. Last, but
not least, we are now in
possession of a computer
donated by Mary Wendt. This
should enable us to do our
newsletters, record keeping,
indexing and transcribing at
our headquarters. Thank you to
Bill, Jack and Hary. We have
also received a short history
of the Cranefield family who
lived in Fitchburg in the late
18805. We encourage families
with Fitchburg connections to
provide a copy of their family
history to keep on file at our
archives.

BOARD ELECTIONS

During the business meeting on
February 10 we will be electing
four members to the Board of
Directors. Board members whose
terms are expiring are; Betty
Brantmeyer, Mike Engelberger,
Carole Kinney and Bill Reddan.
If you would like to become a



member of the board and have a
hand in some of the day to day
operations of the organization
please give the nominating
chairman, Bill stoneman, a call
and offer to have your name put
in nomination. Likewise if you
know of someone who is too shy
to volunteer but you know would
make a good board member do the
same. Bill's phone number is
271-7981. The annual meeting is
also the time to renew your
membership. You can use the
form included with this mailing
or you can bring your dues to
the annual meeting.

PROGRAM NOTES

our last general meeting and
program was held on October 14,
2001. The program featured
Kristin Gilpatrick, a local
author who featured two of her
books, The Hero Next Door, and
The Hero Next Door Returns. A
panel of WW II veterans,

including our own Bob Keenan
told of their experiences and
answered questions from the
audience. Those in attendance
had an opportunity to purchase
the books and the author
donated a portion of the sales
to our treasury. Thank you,
Kristin. If members have ideas
of programs for the future be
sure to present them at the
meeting on February 10. The
board wants to schedule
programs that appeal to the
membership.Don't forget the
Show and Tell on February 10.
We are looking forward to
seeing some lovely items.
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Phone Number____...

Dues for one year:
Junior Historian {under 18) 3.00
Individual 5.00
Family 10.00
Business 20.00

Dues can be paid at theannual meeting or maileddlrectly ID:
Fltchburg Hlstorical Society
Jane! Maves. Treasurer

5T81Chape1 Valley Road r.-‘ 206
Fitchburg, WI 537|l

Membershlpcards can be picked up at theannual meeting or if you wish to have one scnt please
include a self addressed stamped envelope.
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ANNUAL IIEEIIHG 578} Chapel Valley Road.The Annual Meeting for the
Fitchburg Historical Society
was held on February 10 at the
Community Center. A cold, snowyday kept the attendance down
but those who were there were
treated to some interestingarticles brought in by members.
some of the articles included a
honest to goodness Irish
shillelagh, beautiful amethystjewelry, a cross and chain worn
by a bride in 1876, an early
mechanical toy, books from the
18809 and a collection of
postcards and religious cards
from 1860. A mysterious wooden
piece which could not be
identified was given a thoroughgoing over in hopes of
determining its use. Another
interesting wooden piece was a
hand carved rolling pin from
i850. The Vromans brought a
copy of the 1880 History of
Dane County which they in turn
donated to the Society Eor its
library. Thank you Gordon and
Rosalie.

MEETING SCKRDULE
At present the only meetings
scheduled are for Board of
Directors meetings. They are
open to all the members and
attendance is encouraged.
The meetings take place on
the first Saturday of April,
June, August. October and
December. They are held at
the archives in the old city
hall building at 2377 3.
Fish Hatchery Road at 10:30
in the morning.

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Included in this mailing is the
affiliate membership cards for
the state Historical Society of
Wisconsin. Our local society
receives a $5.00 rebate for
each member who joins the-State
association. I! you have not
paid your dues to the FitchburgHistorical society for 2002
this would be a good time to
take care of that also. Dues
can be sent to Janet Maves at

Fitchhnrg wl 537ll.In another
matter pertaining to the State
Historical society; many of you
may have read the disturbing
news of the cuts in tunding for
the state Historical Society.one of the recommendations
which has been made to theluglslature is the elimination
of the office of Affiliated
Local History. This is a veryimportant part of SHSW which
concerns our local societydirectly. other significant
cuts are on the table for the
Library itself. People who aredoing family history would be
greatly affected by these
outs.It has been suggested that
a letter writing campaign be
waged to save these veryimportant parts of the State
Historical Society. Your helpis needed. Please write to youassembly erson and your state
senator and ask them to be
mindful of the impact such
cuts would make in the
preservation of the history of
the State of Wisconsin.
Fitchburg residents are
represented in the Assembly by:
Rick skindrud Teresa nsrceau
P.0. Box 8953 P.O. Box 8952
Madison 53708 Madison 53708

266-3520 266-3784

The state senators representingFitchburg are:

Fred Rissor
P.O. Box 7382

John Brpenbach
100 N. Hamilton

Madison 53707 Rm. 104
266-162? Madison 53703

266-6670

A letter or a telephone call to
these people would show that we
care enough about our history
to be willing to preserve it
for tuture generations. For
members of the FHS living
outside of the area but in the
state please contact the
representatives from your area.



O'PITcHBURG DAIS
After last summer's disastrous
heat spell the 0'Fitchburg
Days committee has decided to
move the celebration to the
weekend of May 17, 18 and 19.
D u e to unforeseen
circumstances there
will not be a parade this
year. other activities are
still scheduled. A cultural
tent will be present and the
FHS has been asked to have
someone available to provide
information on I-‘itchburg's
history. Any Volunteers?

PHOTO SHOW
John Hendrickson of E. W.
Parker Jewelers has called
to inform us of his plans to
have a photo show in honor
of Wisconsin's birthday on
May 29, 2002. The event will
be held at his store on the
Capitol Square. He wbuhi
like all or the historical
societies in the area to
bring pictures of Wisconsin
that he could msmmy
throughout his store. He
will also be hosting a
similar event honoring Dane
County later in the summer.

QUERIES
The PBS has received several
queries about ancestors in
recent weeks. If anyone has
any information about John
Lindstrom or the Albert
Anderberg family from the
1910 era please contact one
of the board members.
Another query has come
seeking information about
th e Darmondy family
including Martin O'Connell,
John and Thomas Purcell.
Again if anyone has
information about these
families please contact a
board member to be put in
contact with the inquirers.

PROGRAH NOTE
An invitation has been
rec e ived f rom Historic
Blooming Grove Historical
Society to attend their
meeting on April 23th. The
featured speaker will be
Patty Loew, author of the
recently released back,
Indian Nations of Wisconsin.
The program will start at
3:00 p.m. at the Lussier
Family Heritage Center at

Lake farm park. 3101 Lake
Farm Road. watch for more
information i n a r e a
newspapers or call 221-1948
for more information.

CBHTUR! FARMS
Jill Diehnelt of'the
Sesquicentennial and Century
Farm and Home Program of the
Wisconsin State Fair has
aga i n se n t application
blanks to be used by
property owners whose
property has been in their
family 150 or 100 years. The
application deadline for
this year is May 1, 1002. If
you are eligible for this
award you can get an
application blank fnm
Richard Blaney.

BOARD or DIRECTORS
Last by not least: at the
Annual Meeting the members
re-elected Betty Brantmeyer,
Carole Kinney and Mike
Engelberger to the board of
directors. The nominating
committee was unable to
present a fourth candidate
at the meeting. Our board of
directors needs one more
member. We need someone to
step up and volunteer for
the position. The work is
not hard. We have six
meetings a year at which we
discuss the workings of the
organization. We also plan
for the three or four
general meetings which are
held throughout the year. It
is not a time consuming job
and rarely does it involve
physical labor. The pay is
non-existant so there is
nothing to foul up your tax
returns. we need some fresh
ideas and new enthusiasm. If
you have the time and are
willing to help please come
to the April 6th meeting and
offer your services.

REKINDBRS
* Please check to see if you
have paid your dues for this
year. This is our omy
funding for operating
expenses.
* Please write or call your
representatives in the State
Legislature in regard to
funding for the State
Historical Society.



Local Bistory Meeting
The 2002 Capital Regional
Convention of the Wisconsin
Council for Local History will
be held on August 24, 2002 at
Lake Farm Park. The meeting is
being hosted by the Dane County
Historical society. These
annual meetings are very
informative and are an
excellent time to exchange
ideas with other chapters in
the Capital Region. After a
regional roundtable discussion
Leslie Eisenberg and Deidre
March with give a presentation
about identifying and
protecting burial sites. Also
on the program is a
presentation by the host
society telling about its
mission of serving history
throughout Dane County. Art
Shegonee, a member of the Ho
Chuck tribe, will speak about
the Ho Chunk people who made
the four lakes region their
home for hundreds of years. He
will also give a performance of
dance in traditional costume.
There will be an opportunity
to tour the Lussier facility
and view the Dane County
archives and to walk the trails
of Lake Farm County Park.
Registration for this meeting
can be made by contacting Ann
Short, Dane County Historical
Society, 474 Hilltop Drive.
Madison WI, 53711. The
registration fee is $14.00
which includes lunch and is due
by August 16. Anne can be
contacted at (608) 274-1960 for

more information.
Park is located on the shore of
Lake Waubesa on Libby Road.

 
Lake Farm

ritchburg Days
This year's Fitchburg Days at
McKee Farms Park was another
battle with the elements. Cold
weather kept the attendance
low. The EH5 had space in the
Cultural Tent which featured
day long events such as Irish
music, language lessons,
spinning demonstrations, and
other activities. our booth
featured maps, photos and other
items from our archives. 00!
thanks to the members who sat
out the inclement days
answering questions posed by
those who stopped.

Membership list

Enclosed with this mailing is
~the current membership list.
We are asking each member to
take a more active part in our
organization. We would like
volunteers to help with sorting
an filing the pictures in our
archives. our next board
meeting will be held on August
3 at 10:30 A.M. at 2377 Fish
Hatchery Road (the former City
Hall offices) and you are more
than welcome to attend and see
the work which needs to be
done.

wee-—
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GENERAL MEETWG

The next general meeting of the Fitchburg
Historical Society will be held on Sunday.
October 20. 2002 in the Fitchburg Room
(old city council chamber) of the Corrmunity
Center. The meeting will start at 1:30 P.M.
Richard Zeitlin of the Veterans Museum in
Madison will speak about the Civil war. We
would like to include information about
ancestors of FHS members who served in the
Civil war. If you are a descendant of a Civil
war Veteran or know of an interesting story
concerning the Civil War please contact
Richard Blaney (271-6539) to forward the
information to the speaker.

 
HELP WANTED

we have a large collection of back issues of
the Fitchburg Star. After contacting the
newspaper office and being told they bind
them in yearly volumes. we decided not save
our copies as it is redundant and newspapers
deteriorate rapidly. we would like to have
several people take some of the issues and go
through them to clip interesting articles
about people or places. The clippings would
then be placed in appropriate files. The pay
is low but we would e able to furnish the
scissors for the project. The work can‘be
done at home. Any volunteers?

 

JUSTCRT IS YESTERDAY,room; AND TOMORROW
S-eptaflfl IN!

PLAT MAPS

Do maps interest you? we have large.
laminated plat maps of Fitchburg township in

-our collection. we have had copies of the
years 1861. 'l8?3, 1899. 1904. and 1911

* for some time. We recently have added 1953.
1948 and 1980. it is quite a study in
Fitchburg history to track the changes on the
maps. we also have a large volume containing
individual townships maps of the entire state
of Wisconsin This seems to be a 1925
publication. Additionally we have several
Dane County Atlases: 1911, 1968 and 1999
for example.

FUTURE PROGRAMS

It has been suggested the Board of Directors
sponsor a program that would feature short
vignettes about people from Fitchburg's past;
including the recent past. it could be
presented to the schools ii Frtchburg and
perhaps involve some of the school children
as actors. To start with we would need
several people to write concise stories that
couldbeactedoutbyasmallcaseo!
characters.

LOCAL HISTORY MEETING

The Capital Region of the Local History
Counci met on August 24. 2002 at the new
Lussier FamilyHeritage Center at Lake Farm
Park. It is a lovely building; well worth the
effort to visit and to enjoy the view of the

‘area. The regional roundtable was led by
John Grek, President of the WI Council for
Local History. His opening remarks centered
on the budget outs affecting the Wisconsin
Historical Society. one of the positions cut
was that of Debbie Kmetz. a long time staff
member of the Local History Office. Her
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absence wll be a great loss. She was an
excellent resource for the various local
chapters. Leslie Eisenberg and Deidre March
spoke on the subject of burial sites. All
burial sites are to be listed with Burial Sites
Preservation division of the SHSW.
Literature to help people identify and
preserve these sites is now available at Fl-l5
archives. After a sandwich buffet the Dane
County Historical Society. which was the
host for the meeting. presented a program of
their projects. This included the placement
of historical markers at diverse areas of
Dane County’; their pubication of the book
"Forward! A History of Dane the
Capitol County"; and their new archival
center in the lower level of the Lussier
Family Heritage Center. A brief business
meeting followed. After the business meeting
Art Shegonne. a member of the ii‘ rmonie
Tribe presented a program of india... oances.
He was dressed in his ceremonial dance
costume and spent some time explaining
various elements of his costume Including
leathers. beadwork and breast plate. He also
invited about 20 people from the audience to
join him in one dance. It was a very
enjoyable performance. At the conclusion of
themeetingtheattendeeshadtrnetowallt
the trails of Lake Farm Park.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Several events which are scheduled for the
near future in theMadison area:

October 6: Historic Madison inc.
will sponsor "Talking Spirits" at Forest Hill
Cemetery. Actors will portray selected
people who are buried in Madison's oldest
cemetery. Historic Macfison will also sponsor
a walk through Resurrection Cemetery with
talks about some of its burials. At this time
thedate has not beenset.

October 26: Friends of WI-is
(Wisconsin History Society) will offer a day
long program at the Historical Library in
Madison with presentation by four
genealogical reference librarians and
archivists. The program will appeal both to
novice and veteran genealogists. To register
or obtain informationmail a request to Mary
Jane Herber 434A N. Broadway. De Pere
54115 (Phone: 920-'-“."—5927)

November 2: The Annual Meeting of
Wisconsin Historical Society at the
Historical Library in Madison. This is an all
day program featuring booths from various
local history affiliates: interesting programs
and an award luncheon. Notices will be
mailed out in the near future. Watch for
information about these events in the local
P3997-

REMINDER: GENERAL MEETING OCTOBER 20 2002
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NEW YEAR
Can you believe the year 2003 is already
upon us? wasn't it just yesterday people
were worrying what the change over to the
year 2000 would do to all the electronic
marvels we play with these days? Hopefully
the new year will be a building year for the
Fitchburg Historical Society. We have much
to do to make our organization a vital part of
the Fitchburg community.

ANNUAL MEETING
To start the year our Annual Meeting will be
held on Sunday. February 16. 2003 at 1:30
PM. in the lower level dining room of the
Corrrnunity Center. The business meeting
will Include election for the board of
directors. At present we are operating with
only 11 members on the board. We definitely
need a ful compliment or twelve to oonduct
the business of the society. The board has six
regularly scheduled meeting during the year.They usually take place the on the first
Saturday in the months of February. April,
June. August. October and December. Please
contact President Richard Blaney if youwould be willing to serve a three year term
as board member. To finish the meeting.plans are being formulated for a musical
program Please mail:your calendar now and
plantoattendwehopetaoseesomeofovxlost
faces. our last meeting was not well attended.
The topic for that meeting was l'lrrsconsin's
roll in the Civil War. Richard Zeitlin of the
Veterans Museum was our speaker. His talk
covered many interesting facets of
Wisconsin's contribution. In addition to our
speaker several people brought articles of
interest about their families’ participationinthewarbet\Areenl.liestates.Afilchasbeen
started to keep all the inforrmtion in one
place. If your family has had any connection

to the Civil war we would be happil to add
copies of that to thefile. Annual Meeting time
is also time to renew memberships. A form
for that purpose is attached to the
newsletter. You can bring it with you to the
meeting.

LOCAL HISTORY MEETING
The annual convention of the Council of Local
History was held at the State Historical
Society on November2. 2002. The president
of the local councils told of the effort made to
trytolteepDebbiel<metzonstaff.The
project was not successful and Debbie's
position has been eliminated. This is a greatloss to all the local societies. Following the
business meeting a group of young people
from White Lake. Wisconsin entertained the
assembly. They perfonned a mini-musical
telling about the rise and fall of the railroad
and its impact on the town of white Lake. The
actorswliorangedinagefromato16. ngand acted out a story written by the music
teacher from their school. This is an annual
project for them Many of the actors were in
their third year of performing with the
group. Their enthusiasm and spirit were
infectious and their program was well
received. The day also included a session
titled "What is History" presented by
representatives of the Mount Horeb Area
Historical Society. They spoke on the
importance of adding items or current
interest to a society's collection. The board of
directors of the Fitchburg Historical Society
encourages its members to keep that in mind.
We want to expand our archives to include
pictures. papers. and histories of what is
happening now. with the proliferation of
scanners. digital cameras and copiers it easy
to accomplish this without losing actual
possession of an item. Please Contact a bard



rnemberifyouhawesomethhgthatwouldbaan
asset to our collection.

RECENT ACCESSIONS
in that vein we would like to take thisopportunity
to mention some recent acquisitions. we have
received two books covering the history of Holy
Mother of Consolation Church in Oregon and a
yardstick that was used as a promotional item in
Blll Mcl<ee"s campaign for reelection as Town
Chairman from the Gorrnan family. Don Kane! has
donated the materials he had at the time the Town
of Fitchburg was organizing its campaign to
become a city. He inciuded several Fltchburg
history books. Jean O'Brien Elefson sent a packet
of literature from Fitchb-urg Massachusetts
acquired by the Bi-Centennial Committee when
they were writing the book. Fr‘tchburg..a history.
She also sent a packet of recent literature about
our eastern namesake Jean also comrbuted
material about Joe O'Brien who served in the
Civil War. Other Civil War information has been
received from Doris Barker Warren, Gene
Purcell. and the Kinney farrily.Gene also donated
a picture of Fanny Steve who was a music teacher
at the various one room schools in Fltchburg In
the 19505. Don Mccord. after seeing the
Fltchb-urg pictures at Tony Rornas restaurant.
sent a picture and a brief history of the Mccord
family. Gerald Richardson has donated an aerial
View of the Eugene Richardson farm before it was
developed. Linda Byrne Kriz has donated the
classroom globe from the Fish Hatchery School.

FFFCHBURC I-HSTORICAL SOCJEFY
23?? South Fish Hatchery Road
Fitchburg M 53711

Her father. Tom Byme. had purchased the globe
atthetirneof theauctbnwhentiieschoolclosed.
The policy of the Fitchburg Historical Society is
to acoept only printed rnaterial. photo images and
other paper items related to Fitchburg's history.
Oocasionally an item small enough to be kept on
display at our archives wil be accepted. Such was
theeasaoftheglobewethankuiosewhohave
donated items recently and in the past and
encourageotherstodothesame.weare
especially interested in stories and photo imagesfeaturing Fitchburg families. 

TAPES
we are in the process of malung copies of the Fl-is
meetings taped by FACT. We have several
finished. the most recent being the meeting in
which w.w.ll veterans spoke of their service
years. Hopefully we will be able to replay these
tapes at future meeti1gs_

MARK ‘(OJ CALENDAR
ANNUAL MEETING FEBRUARY 1 6 2003
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ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting for the FHS was held on
February 16. 2003 A short business
meeting was held at which time Ellen Green
presented the latest scrap book she has
corrpieted. Ellen does a wonderful job of
clipping articles pertaining to Fitchburg
from the various newspapers. She has agreed
to acquire another scrap book and continue
the process. Many thanks to you. Ellen, for
the work you do. Tom Clauder showed patches
that have been used by the Fitchburg Police
Department and has prorrised to donate a
series of them for our archives. We hope to
also obtain patches from the Fitchburg Fire
Department to add to the collection. The next
thing on the agenda was the election of
members to the Board of Directors. Richard
Blaney. Janet Maves. and Bill Stonerrian all
agreed to continue on the board. Richard
Eggleston was elected to til the vacancy left
by Mary l<inney's retirement. A hearty thank
you to Mary for serving on the board. We
wil miss her but are happy to know she will
continue to be a merrber of the FHS. Sincere
best wishes to her on the occasion of her
90th birthday. our program for the day
featured music. Mernbers brought along
various musical instruments including a
recorder (flute), a bohdran drum from
Ireland. a violin. banjo and Lake. a Chromatic
harmonica. a zither and some old sheet
music. However. no one offered to play the
instmments or sing from the sheet music

 

we were then entertained by the Fitchburg
Elderslngers. They presented their 2003
program titled "Sing. Sing. Sing“. Favorites
from by-gone days kept our toes tapping and
hearts singing along with the group.
Following the Eldersingers the Men of Note
from St. Andrew Parish in Verona continued
the musical memories with a fine program of
old favorites done in male four part
hamwony. it was a wonderful afternoon and
we left with all those great tunes echoing in
our heads. Muriai Stoneman had her postcard
collection with her but the time was short
and we did not have time to do it justice. We
hope she will bring it again when we have
more time to adrrire them

BOARD of DIRECTORS

Al Bach has graciouslyaccepted to take a seat
on the board of directors. He will fill the
vacancy from last year which expires in
2005. Thank you. Al. for coming to bat for
us. Because the farm breakfast falls on the
same day as our next regularly scheduled
board rneetlng the board will meet on the
following Saturday. June 14. As usual. any
menber of the FHS is encouraged to attend
board meetings. Meetiigs are held on the
first Saturday of June (second Saturday this
year). August. October. December.
February. and April. They are held at 10:30
in the archives rooms at 2377 5. Fish
Hatchery Road.

DAIRY FARM BREAKFAST

Pat and Tom O'Brien will be hosting the Dane
County Dairy Farm Breakfast on June 7th.
This will be a wonderful opportunity to
showcase Fitchburg's agricultural heritage.
The Fitchburg Historical Society will be



having a display in the activities tent We
will need volunteers to help set up on Frlday
June6,andtobeprasentatthetentdi.iring
the hours of the breakfast. Pat and Tom are
also loolrlng for volunteers to help serve the
breakfast and in be ambassadors of
Fitchburg "Good Will". Please call Winnie
Lacy at 845-7594 if you are able to help in
any of these capacities

 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION WEEK

Historic Preservation Week will be held
May 3-1 ‘I. 2003. Many interesting events
will be taking place throughout the area. At
this time we have not been informed of any
definite activitiesfor Fitchburg but you are

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS

Patricia Delker of the Fitchburg Historic
Preservation Commission has asked if any
houses in Fitchburg feature stained glass
windows. There is talk about documenting
such windows, either old or new
construction if you have stained or eodied
glass windows or know of any please give
her a call at her office in the Fitchburg City
Hall. 2?!) 4200.

ARCHIVES

The heating and ventilationsystem at the old
cltylrallseerristohavebeenoorrectedandit
lsnowtimetothinkabout trying tocorrect
the mildew problem which developed during
thetimethesysternwaanotworking. We
shallbescheclulingadaywhenwe can taloe
books out into the parking lot, dusting and
brushing them. and airing them in the

sunshine. We could a good deal of helpers for
the project. Please be willing to volunteer.
Please call a board member and volunteer.
You shall be cal-ed on short notice when we
can determine a day suitable for the worlc.
Thank youl

STATE HISTORICAL SOClET‘!

The State Historical Society is still having
budget problems. Tliey are expected to rnalne
massive cum which will affect both the
libraryfarchives and the historic sites
around thestate. Various groups who will be
affectedbythesecutshavejoinedtogether
in hopes thecuts can be alleviated somehow.
The Historical Society is taking a bigger cut
permntage wise thanany other state agency.
For a thorough aooount of the problem you
can check the Historical Society‘: home page
at www.wlsconslnhistory.org. You will be
able to read just what cuts and measures
will have to be talcen. Fears that the library
and archives will suffer are well founded.

COMING ATTRACTIONS

May 3 - 11 Historic Preservation Week

May 16-18 Fitchburg Days
June 7 Dairy Farm Breakfast

watch newspapers for further details

Anytime now: Spring flowers

Watch your gardens and lawns
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GENERAL MEETING

It is once again time for our fall meeting.
This year's meeting will be held on October
I9. 2003 in the lower level dining room of
the Frtchburg Community Center. The time
for the meeting is l:30 P.M.. The theme will
be Fitchburg‘s railroads. We will have a
speaker who will give us an overview of
railroading in Wisconsin and then we will ask
our members to add their memories of the
railroads that ran through Frtcltburg.Frtchburg was served by two railroads, which
ran over three rail lines. The main line of the
CNW ran north and south through Syene and
Oregon to Chicago. The CNW also had a line
that ran east and west through the northem
pan of Fitchburg to Verona and points west.
The Illinois Central Railroad traversed south
to north near the western border of the
township. The trains came from FreeportIllinois to a station on West WashingtonAvenue. We would like to hear stories of all
three lines. If anyone has photos of trains
going through fitchburg now is the time to
dig them out and share them with the
members.

I fir
PHOTOS FROM KOI-{LS

Many of you may have noticed the photos
which graced the walls of the former Kohl's
grocery store on fish Hatchery Road are now
gone. The management of the Copp's store
has graciouslydonated them to the Fitehburg

Historical Society. We have had them
cleaned and repaired and they are now ready
to be displayed on the walls of the FitchburgCity Hall. We are indebted to the Copps for
theirgenerosity.

DAIRY FARM BREAKFAST

The Dane County Dairy Farm Breakfast held
in June on the O'Brien Brothers farm was ahuge success. After a gloomy weather
forecast of possible rain the day turned out to
he gloriottsly sunny. A large crowd of peopleaccepted the invitation to eat breakfast under
a tent and tour ll working dairy farm. Many of
these people stopped at the tent featuring ag-reiated products AND the FitchburgHistorical Society. We were able to present a
nice display of farm articles including the
butter churn used by Ella 0'Dea Lacy that
was pictured in a 1933 newspaper article in
the Capitol Times. The display also included
a grain cradle. corn planting and shellingequipment. lanterns. and photos of how farm
worlt was done before the modern
convenience of tractors. We had a photo
arrangement of the process of haying that
ranges from I897 to the present. Children and
adults were happy to have their pictures taken
in our cut-out versions of "Fltchburg Gothic”
and Clara the cow. Member Rich Eggleston
was our “unofl'1cial°‘ official photographer.
He took numerous quality photos around the
grounds during the morning Our hats off to
him and it hearty thankyou!



RECENT PROJECTS
One fine day in July four members gathered at our
headquarters and cleaned books and boxw and the
storage area in general. Because of a break down
of the heating and eooling systent in the old city
hall building many articles had developed a
mildew problem The system has been fixed and
it was time to get rid of the mildew. With the help
of some elbow grease and sunshine we seem to
have conquered (at least for the present) the
problem. It was a pleasant way no reacqunint
ourselves with some of the historical items we
have in our archives.

 
The display case in the lower level of the
Community Center has been changed to it back-
to-school theme. We have used a student desk to
center the exhibit. The crowning items however
are the actual teacher's bell from Stoner School
which was a gift from Gordon and Rosalie
Vroman and a floor standing globe from the Fish
Hatchery School which was a gift from L.inda
Byrne Kriz. The teacher's dcslt from the
Fitchhurg Center School, which is a gift from
Doug Stebbins. is too large to use in the exhibitso
we have used an enlarged photo of it.

Our most recent project involves the Htchbmg
Police Department. We have received an early
badge. a uniform patch and the uniform name pin
from Mayor Tom Clauder. We hope to gather
similar name pins from other retired officers. Our
police department has grown from a township
constable to a staff of approximately thirty-six
officers. The growth of the department is another
important aspect of Fttehbut-g‘s history. We would
like to do a similarproject about the growthof the

FITCHBURG H15-’l’t')R!CALSD('lElh'
2377 SmtLl'.t Fish Hatchery Road
l’-ltcttnurg I51 5371]

fire department. The fire department started as a

completely volunteer organization and is now
comprised of volunteer. full time. and fire student
personnel. We would appreciate any gifts of
information oonceming the tire department from
its roots to the present.

OTHER HAPPENINGS

Reporters front Madison Magazine have contacted
several people in Fttchburg in regard to an article
about htchburg to be featured in the October
issue. Be on the lookout for it.

The planning department of the City of fitchburg
has also oontacted the FI-IS. Our activities and
acquisitions are being factored into the long range
planning efforts of the city. We have been able to
present a favorable picture to them. Our worlt in
preserving the history of Fttchburg will not go
unnoticed. We need to continue our efforts to
collect meaningful parts of Fltchbtlt3‘spast and of
course our present.
The l-"itchburg Farmers Marltet was in need of
someone to manage an ice cream social on August
lsl. Steve l.cverEtn1Z. a member of the Fitchburg
Center management team, called and asked if we
would fill in for the group originally scheduled. It
was a hot day and the ice cream was a huge
success. Besides dishing up ice cream cones and
sundaes we had a table with FHS brochures.
books and general information. Hopefully people
toolt note of our articles. Part of the proceeds of
the event will be used to defray expenses at the
Oscar Mayer obsenatory. The observatory is in
dire need of paint and repair.
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NEH YEAR

welcome to the year of
2004. “History is Yesterday,
Today and Tomorrow" takes on
real meaning when we see the
calendar pages turn to a new
year. we tend to think of
history being 50 or more years
past but that is not the case.
The events of the past year are
now history. Tomorrow. ‘today’
will be added to that list.

Have you given any thought
to items you might have in yourpossession that would be an
asset to the archives or the
Fitchhurg Historical Society?
We are not looking for' museum
type Ltemfiu Printed material
and photos are the things we
are able to house and preserve.
with today's technology it is
easy to have quality photocopies made to share. This
means you would not have to
give up your own treasured
memories.

Among the items we are
seeking are obituaries of
people who have made their home
in Fitchhurg. Many of us have
saved obituaries of family and
friends. They would make great
resource material for genealogy
researchers in the future.
Photos are also most welcome
tor our archives. And of
course, we are always begging
for people to write a family
history. We have histories in
our collection that range from
single sheets of school
composition paper to hardbound
volumes that cover many
generations. Both are equally
welcome.

GENERAL MEETING

The October General
Meeting. with the theme
"Railroads of Pitchburq” was
very enjoyable. Vern Brummel
showed slides and talked to us
about the Chicago Northwestern
Railway that ran through Syene
and Oregon and then to Chicago
and of the other CNW line that

traversed the northwest corner
of Fitchburg to Verona and
beyond. He also had information
on the Illinois Central line
that ran fro Freeport,
Illinois to Madison's near west
side. Various members of the
audience offered their own
reminiscences of living near
the lines. Their stories were
captured on video. Printed
copies of their stories have
been added to our archives. we
thank them for sharing their
memories with us. It you have
stories of the railroads you
would like to share with future
generations we have just the
place for them to be preserved!
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AHNUHL MEETING

 
Our Annual Meeting will be

coming up Sunday, February 15,
in the upsLairs meeting room of
the community Center. The
meeting will start at 1:30p.m.
with a short business meeting.
February is membership renewal
month. A blank is included with
this mailing. Bring it with you
the neeting or mail it to the
address on the form.

It is time again to
consider being part of the
Board of Directors. Every year
we elect four members to serve
for a term of three years. The
Board meets on the first
Saturday of the even months of
the year: February. April.
June, August, October and
December. This is a great
opportunity to get involved
with the inner workings of the
PBS. It would be a treat to see
new faces on the board - please
consider volunteering.

After the business portion
of the meeting we will proceed
to the progrmm for the day: a
slide presentation of stained
glass windows in Madison. Ann
Waidelich, who is a member of
Historic Madison Inc., will do
the honors. Since this date is
close to St. Valentine's Day we
also ask members to bring in
their own cherished valentines



from the past to show to the
members. 

CENTUR! FARMS AND BONES

We have again received
applications from the
Wisconsin State Fair
organizers for Century Farm
andfor Home recognition. To be
eligible the farm (in whole or
in part} or home must have
been in continuous family
ownership for 100 years.
There is also a program for
Sesquicentennial awards for
property that has been in
continuous ownership for 150
years. Those qualifying will
be recognized at a special
breakfast program held during
the Wisconsin State Fair. The
tentative date for the Awards
Breakfast is August 10, 2004.
Applications must be in by
April 1, 2004. Details of the
evenL will be mailed Lo
accepted applicants by mid
June. If you would like an
application blank please
contact Winnie Lacy by phone
at 845-7594 or by mail at 589?

KUDOS

Thanks to several mmbers
who have given of their time
this past year to do some
major housekeeping at our
"home office" in the former
City Hall building. one warm
summer day saw Diane Reynolds,
Carole Kinney, Catherine
Schneider. Janet Haves and
winnie Lacy toting volumes and
ooxes outside to be brushed
and dusted. The room itself
was also dusted down. when
they finished it looked great!
lat-: in the comma: Jane: an
Carole returned with
shirtsloeves rolled up and
cleaned the main meeting room.
we still have a big project to
sort. tile and catalog some of
the many items we have in our
archives. Wouldn't you like
to help?

Mary Kinney
Death has claimed

dear friend Mary Kinney.
our
She

was a charter member of the
Fitchburg HisLorical Society
and a former member of the
Board of Directors. Shc
contributed to many of our
ictivitiec, oven loaning her
wedding dress to be used in
our display case. We extend
heartfelt sympathy to Mary's
family.

Members Josephine Darling
and Kathleen Mikow have died
this past year. We extend our
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Fish Hatchery hand and McKee me in 1936 " ' '
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Same Intersection (relocated to thesouth}today Photo by Rich Eggtaston

our Oct‘ 1‘? Meeting: That face is sure to change further as the busyThe changmg Face street becomesthe "gateway to Fitchburg."
of Fish Hatchery Road Join the Fitchburg Historical Society on Sunday.
Architect Arlan Kay lives In the town of Oregon. gctober .10‘ lt° 5?’ what K“ has seen‘

and like many Fitchburg residents. he has been Venom 'swe°°me'

navigating Fish Hatchery Road for years. -me meeting begins 3. 12:30 pm_ in the

Unlike most of us‘ though he has been taking community room of the Stark Realtors Building
. — .

2980 Arapaho Dr. on the northwest corner of
slides that reflecl the changing face of Fish 3‘

. .

Hatchery Road since the late ‘S603 Seminole Highway and McKee Rd. Come around
the back: Seminole to Croix to Arapaho.

Hrchbwy HlkfanmlSOEIi9l’y Rt}: Eggfitm pie.-Wart 2358 Frrahbm-yRd, FA*d7bM'g, M3. 5359.?



Fitchburg: where developmentebbs and flows

By Rich Egglustan

DI.'.\'Cl0PllICl'lI in I-‘ilchlmrg m:\'r:r Crops, but it
docs go in sports. One nfthehigcsl growth
spuns (in percentage Icrms) Filchburghas seen
n-ccurrcd in thecurly l‘J'.'-I15, when apurtmcnl
dcvclopmcnls sprang up in l'I:)fIhL'|'lIFnchburg.
The number ufdwcllixngu in the thcn-town more
slum duublcd Fmm I970 10 I973. aucurdilagIn
Filchb-urg‘s I97-I Ian-d—use plan, with apanmcnts
accnunling for mun: than 90% of Ilse new units.

Sz'ngle-l':uni|3,-hnme builders wcrcn'I sluggards
during thai period either. There were I90 single-
fnmilyhomes consmnctcdduring those three
_\.-cars. nmsily in subdivisions, Ihc Dunc Count}-
Rcginnal Planning Cunlmissiun nuicd.

Rosalie Vroman dies
Rosalie W. Vroman. a long-Irma
memberof lhe Fitchburg Historical
Society. passed away May 3. She was
88.
Rosalie marriedGordon woman in
1938. She was active in SI. Andrew
Calholic Church. Verona. and raised
[our children.
Gordan ad Rosalie 'Vroman's childten,
grandchildrenand great—grandchildren
are descended fmm the firs! permanent
settles in Filchburg.
The pioneenng vroman brothers,
William. George and Joseph, began
farming in 1839 and bull! thefirst home
between Madison and Monroe.
The Vroman homestead is in Section
20, T 6 N, R 9 E. (see map at fight)

  
 Buldpaidtoeintw

Oak Meadow subdivision. July ‘lo. 2004

Fitchburg Plat Map, 1861
(from the Society archives)

Surmmc, 2m4M.=wsE:-trcr



Fitchburg honors
fallen hero

By Rich Eggtvstou

On Memorial Day, 2004. Fitchburg
honored the memory of its fallen war
hiero-es with a touching tribute to Cpl.
Robert James Schley, who died in
combat in Vietnam.

Schley. 23. was killed in April, 196?,
during a fierce battle tor Hill 881 just
south of the DemilitarizedZone near
Khe Sanh.

Those who gathered at the Harry
Whitehorse ‘Vietnam Warrior"
sculpture at Gomian Wayside Park.
2377 3. Fish Hatchery Rd.. heard a
comrade of the fallen Marina's.

Rod Hardin. tell of Cpl-
Schley's bravery on other missions
in the months before the battle for
Hill881.

Hardin also read from the citation
accompanying the Navy Cross
awarded posthumously to Cpl.
Schley. and described how the
young man fought on though
grievouslywounded.

"By his dauntless courage. initiative
and indomitable fighting spirit. (Cpl.
Schley) sewed to inspire all who
observed him and upheld the
highest traditions ol the Marine
Corps and the United States Naval
Service." the citation states. "He
gallantly gave his life for his
country."

It's a fact...

Andrew and Michael Kinney came to
I-‘itchburg in 18-Al-l. Six gencnitiuns
later, Kinneys still live in I-'itL‘|'iburg.

- Firrhhuryz Shir. Jul;-' I5. 300-5.
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Niles and Hazel Schtoy. Cpl. Robert Sci-iley'sparents,

at Fitchburg‘: Memorial Day, 2004, observance

Bill Stoneman dies

Farmer. longtime Fitchburg assessor and member or
the Fitchburg Historical Society William Thomas "Bill"
sloneman passed away July 11, 2004. in the ram
home in which he was born. on the land that his
parents. Edgar {Ted} and Gladys. had farmed since
1918.

He attended the one-room Syene School on the corner
of Syene and Lacy Roads. and the old Wisconsin High
School on the UW campus. He was Fitchburg's
assessor for 44 years until his retirement in 1997. and
saw the community swell from a rural haven to a
teeming suburb.

He tondly remembered horse—and—wagon milk delivery.
when electricity came to his family farm in 1943. and
attending the one-room country school, a Madision
Magazine feature article noted shortly before his death.
Yet he understood the future as well as the past, the
magazineadded.

"It is sad to see so many acres of fannland turned into
parking spaces." he told assistant editor Judy Frankel.
"But with the location of Fitchburg, it is just inevitable."
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The Frtchburg Historical Society
held its Annual Meeting on SundayFebruary I8 in the dining room of the
Community Center. An election was
held to fill in some vacancies on the
Board of Directors. New Board members
are Kay Harty, Adriannelmilkowskiand
Winnie Lacy. They join current
members Richard Blane)’. Mike
Engelberger. Carole Kinney. Diane
Reynolds. Janet Moves. Rich Eggleston.
Muriel Stoneman. and Roger Tesch. We
still need one member to lill our twelfth
position on the board. If anyone is
interested in helping out on the inner
workingsof the H13 please call Richard
Blaney (271-6539) or Carole Kinney
(271-ll32). Board meetings are held
t'ottr times a year on Saturday mornings
and are kept briefand to the point.

Two events in the near future
were discussed at the meeting. The Dane
County Historil Society is having a
meeting on Saturday. March 17"‘ at the
Lussier Family Center at Lake Farms
Park. The topic of the meeting will
center on the early Irish settlements of
Filchburg. Watch for details in the
newspapers. The FHS will sponsor a
“picnic in the park” in early June. This
will be in conjunctionwith Wisconsin
Historic Preservation week. (albeit a bit
late. WHP is in May.) The “picnic"will
be held at the Oak Hall Cemetery on
County Highway M. This will be a
reminiscence of the annual cemetery
clean-up day for members or the Oak
Hall Cemetery Association. We will not
be doing any clean up work but will tell
stories about the origins of the cemetery.
some of the settlers who are buried there
and theexpansion of the pioneer burial
ground to a Fitchburg City cemetery.
Detailswill follow.

This being February. payment of
annual dues is in order. If you did rtot
renew your membershipat the time of

McCoy Open House you can send yourcheck to Janet Maves. 5781 Chapel
Valley Road. #206. Fttchburg. 53711.
Single adult dues are $5.00 and family
dues are S |0.00.

After the business meeting was
finished we were treated to a talk by
Rick Murphy who is a long standing (I
didn't say old time) employee of radio
station WIBA. He gave an interesting
talk about the history of the station and
then led us down memory lane with
inside stories of some of the on air
personalities whose mellow voices have
graced the air waves in the past. Who
knew what shenanigans took place in
front of and in back of the microphones!

It is also our sad duty to report
the death of two of our long standing
members. Mary Dunn O'Brien. a charter
member.died on Febmary 9'. Mary was
a life long resident of Fitchburg living
her entire life within one mile of her
girlhood home. Theresa Fcmrite.another
longtime member, died on Feb. 22nd.
Our condolences are offered to their
families.

HISTORY

We are taking this opportunity to
acquaint our new members and to
reacquaint former members with some
of F-'rtchburg‘s history.

Many of you who joined the l'-“HS
at the McCoy open house are probably
not aware of Fitchburg‘s past. Two
excellent books documenting the
progression of what is now the City of
Fitchburg are available for purchase at
the Fl-IS. They are also available for
purchase at the front desk of the
Fttchburg City Hall. Fitchburg: a

history was compiled by the Fitchburg
Bicentennial Committee in I976
(reprinted in 1998 with an added index).



hill: Settlers of Fitchburg, Wisconsin
1840 - 1860 was published by Thomas
P. Kinney in 1993. Both books have
excellent background material on the
lommtion of Fitchburg beginning in
1833 with the survey done by Lorin
Miller. The books are also available on
loan from the South Central Library
System and the State Historical Society
Library on theUW campus.

Because the early history of
Fitchburg is detailed in the
aforementioned books we will only
dwell on a few interesting facts through
theyears.
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I-"itchburg started as a 36 square
mile Township named Greenfield. The
name was changed to Fitchburg in 1853
due to confusion with the Township of
Greenfield in MilwaukeeCounty. One of
themen discussing the name change was
from the area of Fitchburg.
Massachusetts. They decided there were
no towns in the immediate vicinity with
that name so that was why the name
fitchburg was chosen.

The population of l"it.chburg has
grown from an 1850 census number of
398 to its present level of 22.900. About
1950 the suburbanintion of Fitchburg
started to take place. Up until that time it
was basically a rural farming
community. There had been several
settlements ol homes and small business
scattered about the Township. namely
Laltcview on the eastern edge. Syene.
Oak Hall. and Fttchburg village at the
west. These settlements held a variety cl‘
businesses at various times. Blacksmith
shops. it Creamery. post offices. a
lumberyard and at times churches all at
one time or anotherwere located in these
little settlements.

GOVERNMENT
The town government started

with a Town Chairman. two Supervisors.
a Clerk. Treasurer and various other
minor elected ollicials. The seat of
government progressed from meetings
held in the homes of the supervisors to
meetings held in a small frame building
built in 1377 at a site located at what is
now the highway maintenance building
at 237? South fish Hatchery Road. The
wheels of progress had moved slowly.A
motion had been made to the supervisors
in I870 to build a town hall but it was
tabled. It was not until I877 that the
supervisxbrs finallydecided to take action
on the matter and build a town hall.
About 1959 a garage was built to house

the growing number of trucks and
equipment for the highway department.
The small frame town hall was replaced
in 196] with a single story brick office
building. This contained offices for the
Town Clerk. Assessor. and other
departments of the growing township.
The building also included a large
meeting room with a small kitchen. The
Town Board was able to meet in this
room. The room was also used for
elections. local organizations’ events and
private parties for residents of Fttehburg.

ln the early 1980:. the goveming
board of Fitchburg now increased to live
members, pctioncd the State of
Wisconsin to become a city instead of at

Township. This met with disapproval
from the City of Madison which had
been annexing portions of Fitehburg
piecemeal. In I933 the case was settled
in the Wisconsin Supreme Court
Frtchburg becamea Fourth Class City.

Eventually the large meeting
room in the City Hall was convened to
more ollioc space. In I98? the
Community Center Building was
constructed at 5520 Lacy Road. This
building contained a room that was
dedicated for use by theCity Council for
their meetings. Soon. with Fmchburg
now a city. the 1961 City Hall was also
filledto capacity and plans were made to
construct the new building located at
Lacy Road site. The new City Hall was
dedicated in l9‘.J3.

POST OFFICES
There were several post offices

throughout the Township in early days.
These were in homes of some of the
residents. Mail was not delivered. The
residents went to the Post Ofliee to piclc
up and send theirmail. With the advent
of RFD (Rural Free Delivery} in the
early 20” century mail came to most
residents of Fitchburg from the Post
Olfices in Madison. Veronaand Oregon.
This is a system that is still used today.
However if the correct Zip Code is used
mail can be addressed to “l-"1tchburg".
Mrs. Dora Wendi. who ran 3 general
store in the settlement of Fttchburg
Station on Wendi Road maintained a
Post OlTtoc in her store until February of
1952. This was the last local post office
to close. It had been in existence for
sixty-four years.

Stay tuned for further tales of a
growing Fitchburg



JUNEMEETING
Plans have been finalized for the June
General Meeting. It will be held on
Sunday. June 10“ on the grounds of the
Oak Hall Cemetery. 5868 County
Highway M. The cemetery is located
about one half mile west of the
intersection of Fish Hatchery Road and
CT}! M. The time of the meeting is set
for 1 PM. and will feature a picnic
lunch. You may bring your own lunch or
order and prepay for a box lunch. The
box lunch will consist of sandwich of
your choice; roast beef or harm. Also
included will be fruit salad, chips, cookie
and a soda. The cost is $6.00. We must
have the orders in on June 4“. Please use
the enclosed card to order. Send it and
your check to FHS. Muriel Stoncman.
2539 S. Syene. fitchhnrg. 53711. The
Oak Hall Cemetery Association was
started in 1854 by a group of pioneer
settlers in the townships of Fitchburg.
Oregon and Verona. In 1987 only two
memberfamiliesof the association were
still in the area and were no longer able
to continue the work that is involved in
caring for a cemetery. In accordance
with state statutes the cemetery
association was disotolved and the
property turned over to the municipality
of Frtchburg. In recent years the City of
Fltchburg has purchased adjoining
property and the cemetery is once again
availablefor burials. At the time theCity
took possewion of the cemetery the

 
Parks Department asked the FHS to do
some research and answerquestions they
had about the cemetery. Some
interesting pieces of information turned
up. On the day of the picnic docenls will
be able to share this information with
you. We will also be able to give you an
overview of the other cemetery in
Fttchburg. the Saint Mary Catholic
Cemetery located farther to the east on
Highway M. In one of inclement
weather, arrangements have been maul:
to hold the picnic at the Filchburg
Community Center. 5510 Lucy Road.
We will be able to use video equipment
and other visuals to “walk" through the
cemetery.

OTHER ANNOUNCERIENFS

° We have been asked by the
I nndmarlo: Preservation
Commission of Frtehburg to
nominate a member of the FHS
to its committee. If you are a
Frtchburg resident and would be
interested in serving on this
committee please contact FHS



' Board Memben'Alderrnan Roger
Teseh at the City Hall. Or you
may submit your name to Deputy
City ClerkTanya 0‘Malley.

° The Fall General Meeting of the
Fl-IS is scheduled for October
21‘. Time. place and topic are to
be determined.

HISTORYLESSONOF 'I'HE
MONTH

This month‘: history lesson tells the
story of theFitchhurg l-listorical Society.
in I985 a group of fitchburg residents
met to discuss the history of Fitchburg.
which was fast becominga municipality
larger than the rural community it had
been for over one hundred years. The
attendees were descendants of early
Fitchburg settlers and people who were

fairly new to the community. They saw
the opportunity to preserve the history of
Fttchhurg and also to preserve the future
happenings of Fitehhurg. Newspaper
invitations for an organizationalmeeting
were extended to anyone who had a
desire to learn about Fitchburg's history.
A capacity crowd filled the meeting
room at theold City Hell. it was decided
to take the necessary steps to incorporate
as an official historical society. The
charter was granted in February of 1987.
The FHS is an afiiliate of the State
Historical Society of Wisconsin and the
Wisconsin Council for Local History. A
twelve-memberboard of directors meets
six times a year to oversee the .-tociety's
needs. General membership meetings
usually take place in the early summer
and again in the fall. The Annual
Meeting. with election of board
members. is held early in Febntary. The
holdings of the FHS are housed in the
lonne-rCity Hall buildingat 237? S. fish
Hatchery Road. While we do have some

artifacts, our main collection consists of
photographs, family histories, maps,
early tart records and poll lists and other
significant paper documents. We also
have school records from some of the
ten one room schools that once were
attended by Fitchbttrg children. We do
not have set office hours at the archives
but we can make arrangements to open
the facility for anyone wishing to do
research. Some of the significant
projects that have been accomplished
since V987 are: Oak Hall Cemetery
Research: memorabilia for the
cornerstone at the new Community
Center building: Town Chairmen
pictures: quilt show: picture day: rural
one-room school reunion; memorabilia
for the cornerstone at the new City Hall:
Saint Mary Cemetery renovation;
reprinting of Firclrbtrrg a history: signs
marking the one room school sites: a
survey of possible lndian Mounds in
Frtchburg: photo images for the City
Hall and the I-‘itehhurg Senior Center,
historic presentations to various
festivals. school children, scout troops
and civic groups: and the petition to
rename a portion of Grandview Road in
honor of theVrornan family.The picture
day in 1990 supplied us with many of
the images we have in our collection.
People were encouraged to bring in
photos documenting F|tehburg’s past. A
photographer used a 35mm camera to
capture the images and the photos were
returned to their owners the same day. It
was a huge success. Another crowd
plcaserwas thereunion for students who
had attended the one-morn schools in
Frtchhurg. All the schools were
represented with some people coming
from as far away as Texas and
Pennsylvaniat Young and old enjoyed
retelling storiesof theirschool days.
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FALL MEETING

The Fall General Meeting of the
Fitchburg Historical Society will be held
on Sunday, October 21. 2006'. The
meeting will begin at 1:30 F'..Vl. in the
Dining Room {lower level) of the
Community Center. 5510 Lacy Road.
The featured topic of the meeting will be
"‘t’our Toys of Yorc.“ We will have a
speaker to talk about toys of the past.
After the presentation by the speaker we
will have an open forum for people to
showcase their own favorite toys from
theirchildhood. If you do not have a toy
(or toys) to bring feel free to bring a
photograph to share with the group. Or
you may just wish to talk about a
favorite toy or game. Before the
October meeting we will be making
some changes in our showcase at the
Community Center. If you have it
favorite toy you would like to have
included for several months please call
Winnie Lacy at 845-7594 and we will
anange to have it displayed.
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JUNE MEETING

On June lO"‘ the FHS sponsored “Picnic
With the Pioneers" at the Oak Hall
Cemetery on Highway M in Fitchburg.
The participants enjoyed their catered
box lunch picnic under a clear blue sky
with a slight breeze that kept pesky bugs
from bothering us. The program opened
with Carole Kinney giving a brief
synopsis of the St. Mary Catholic
Cemetery located about a mile to the
east on llighway M. Then Donna Fisker
and ‘Winnie Lacy presented a run down
on the part the l-itchburg Historical
Society played in researching the Oak

Hall Cemetery. In 1854 early settlers of
the area had started the cemetery as a
Cemetery Association. lt was turned
over to the City of Fttchburg when the
remaining membershipof the association
could no longer take care of the
cemetery. Those attending the picnic had
an opportunity to walk through the
cemetery and read for thenrselves the
family histories inscribed in stone. As a
result of that meeting a new memberof
the Fitchburg Historical Society. Teresa
Lalor. has supplied us with a great
number of obituaries and newspaper
accounts of people who are buried at
Oak Hall Cemetery. Some of these
accounts go back as far as the beginning
of the cemetery. This contribution has
led to an overview of the obituaries we
have on file in our archives. We seem to
have a sizable number of obituaries
already and this has certainly expanded
the collection. We plan to make a
traceable file of all the obituaries in our
collection on our recently acquired
computer. If you have saved obituaries
of Fitchburg people through the years we
would be happy to have photocopies
tirade so we can add them to our archives
for future research.

GORDON VROMAN

Many of you know the FHS lost one of
its charter members on May 29"‘ when
Gordon Vroman died. He had been a
faithful memberof our organization and
generously shared many of his photo
images with us. The Society has
received a generous monetary memorial
fund in his name. We extend our thanks
to Gordon's family for including the
Frtehburg Historical Society iii the
memorials and to all who donated to it.
Gordon will be truly missed. We extend
our condolencesto Gordon '5 family.



‘WRITERSAND READERS

Sarah White. rt frceiancc writer in
Madison. is contemplating holding a
writing class to be held in Fitehbutg at
the community center. Sarah will worlt
with participants on a one—to-one basis to
develop their writing skills. Stories will
include a variety of topics. A collection
of stories that relate to Fitchbnrg may
eventually be published in book form.
Please contact Jill McHone at the
Fitchburg Senior Center. 270-4290. if
you are interested in joining the group

El
Fltchburg History Boolts

Both "I"itr.'hburg - a history" and “Titre
Irish Settlers of Fitchhurg Wisconsin"
are available for purchase at the Anoont
Coffee Shop 2690 Research Park Drive.
The shop has other interesting books
availablefor purchase.

CAPITALREGION MEETING

Several members of the l-‘HS attended
the fall meeting of the Capital Region.
Wisconsin Council of Local History
hosted by the Blue Mounds Area
HisluricalSociety. It was an informative
meeting featuring 3 film (slides)
presentation of the area from the
collection of the Mount Hon.-,1) Area
Historical Society’s meltives. Rick
Bernstein Field Service Representative
of the Council spoke on the importance
of volunteers to a historical society.
After a wonderful lunch prepared by
some of the best Norwegian cooks of the
area we were treated to two field trips.

 _':,_--._ .

c/o Firchhurg City Hall
5520 Lacy Road
Fitchburg Wisconsin 53711

The first trip was to the site of the
ancheologioal dig of Fort Blue Mounds.
Because of the rain that was falling the
trip was made hy a slide presentation.
The second trip was to the Blue Mounds
studio holding the archival material of
Gunner Johanscn who was appointed
Artist-in-Residence at the University of
Wisconsin. Madison in I939. Mr.
Johansen and his wife resided near the
villageof Blue Mounds.

DCAGS MEETING

As this newsletter is beings prepared
several FHS members are planning an
exhibit to be held in conjunction with
Dane County Area Genealogical
Society‘: September 8th Genealogical
Fair. The fair will be held at the Family
History Library 4505 Regent Street The
day will include lectures by leading
genealogists and arvchivists,
demonstrations of genealogy software
programs for computers and instructions
on preserving digital photos. The day
will also include tours of the Family
llistory Center. The exhibitors‘ hall will
have information on area genealogical
and historical societies as well as
vendors with books. maps. and supplies.
The Fair is open to the public and is free
of charge.

REMINDER!

Mark you calendars for the October 21"
meeting "YOUR TOYS OF YORE“.
Bring a favorite toy or a story to tell of
how you entertained yourself before the
days of television. The 21" is a Packer-
frce day. Refreshments will he served.

l‘-7T¢.‘HHl..‘RIG HISTORICA.I- SClClFl‘t’
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FEBRUARY ANNUAL MEETING

The Annual Meeting of the Fitchburg
Historical Society will be held on
Sunday. February 24, 2008 at I230 PM.
in the dining room of the Fitchburg
Senior Center, 55I0 Lacy Road. The
Wanime Home Front will be the theme
of the meeting. A short video will be
shown and people will be encouraged to
tell how their families managed during
world War II and the Korean War. We
would like to hear stories about
rationing, savings-bond drives. V-mail
letters, shortages, paper drives and other
memories. Stories of separation and
reuniting will also be ofinterest.

The display case vnll be changed before
the rneetirrg to show some articles
connected to the wartime borne front.
Some of the things we would like to
feature are a Service Flag, copies of V-
mail letters. wartime recipe books or any
other items you think would be
appropriate. If you have an rtern thatyou
would like to share please oontact one of
the following board members; Adrianne
lrnillroi-.sl:i,Carole Kinney or Winnie
Lacy to have it fenttued in the case. The
display case is security locked. The

items will be returned in about three
months.

At the meeting we will have an election
of board members. Cunently four three -

year tcnns are expiring. New members
are encouraged to volunteer to be on a
slate of candidates for the upcoming
three years. New members bring new
ideas.

February is also the time to renew your
membership in the 1'-‘HS. Due to rising
costs the Board of Directors has voted to
raise the membership fees to $10.00 for
an individual and $12.00 for a family
membership. The does have remained at
the rate of $5.00 individual. $10.00
family since the society was formed
You may fill out the errclusetl card and
bring it with you to the meeting or you
may mail it to Janet Maves, Treasurer,
578] Chapel Valley Road. #206,
Fitchburg, WI 53711

OCTOBER MEETING

The October meeting, Your Toys of
Yorre. drew and an enthusiasticgathering
of members and non-members eager to
show and tell stories about their favorites
toys. Member Ann O'Brien gave an



interesting background on dolls. Her
mother was the owner and operator of
The Doll Hospital on Monroe Street for
many years. Ann grew up with a family
of her own dolls and those that were
brought into her rnothefs shop for
repair. Marge Blancy brought the doll
she has had since childhood and her
stories brought back memories of our
own dolls. Trains, tractors. marble runs.
building blocks and tops were among
nrhet toys featured for the male
contingent at the meeting.

BOB FAHEY

Another long time FHS member has
passed from our lives. Robert Fahey
died on Jan. 5"‘ His funeral was held at
Holy Mother of Consolation Church in
Oregon, the same church where he was
baptized 86 years: ago. We send our
condolences to his wrtie their four
childrenand theirgrandchildren.

AR(‘.fllVES

Filingand cataloging work is continuing
at the Fl-IS archives which are housed in
the former City Hall buildingat 2377 3.
Fish Hatchery Rood. Recent additions
include obituaries of‘ residents through
the years. Teresa Lalor gathered the
fl't-1jDl'lI)' of these obituaries. ‘Huey are
being entered into a scanchable database
to make an easy reference for people
who are doing genealogical research. We
extend our hearw thanks to Teresa for
her dedication and hard work. We have
also received several photos of some of
the one-room schools in Fitchburg. We
are still actively sc-clung photo images of
the farms that once covered most of
Fitchburg. We also encourage people to
donate newspaper clippings ofFitchburg

that may be have tucked away in
scrapbooks or desk drawers.

NEVA’ DONATION 
The Fitchburg Historical Society has
recently been gifted with at portion of the
communion tail from the original St.
Mar)"‘s Catholic Church located in
Fitchburg. The church was located on
Highway M across from Fox Hall. lo
November of I856 Bamcy McGl_von
deeded two acres of land to the
Archdiocese of Milwaukee to be used
for a church. When the church
membershipoutgrew the firs! building it
was decided to build the new church in
the Village of Oregon. Although St.
Marys cemetery remained at that
location for a number of years the
church building and the parish house
were dismantled Various members of
the congregation used the lumber for
their own huilding projects Frtwrird
Byrne used the communion tail for 21 ml
at the top of the stairway in his house on
Whalen Road. The Byron house has
recently been torn down and the owners
offered the communion mil to the FHS.
Although we have a strict policy of what
type of items to accept the Board of
Directors felt this was too important to
turn domt. Hopefully we will be able to
use it when the FHS gets a perrnanenl
borne.
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FHS SOCIETY NEWS

'l"lieAnnual Mu.-ting for die Filchhurg Histndoal
Snacry was held on Fvchruary 24. 2023. During
the husinus tanning an elacum was held lnl‘
positions on the Board ed‘ Dimctots. The board
for ZOCB consists ot‘ ll-'¢l\‘¢ mmbcn: Richard
Blane)’. lmcrnc Brummcl. Richard Egglcston.
Kathloen Hart)‘. Adrianna lmillmwski, Cumlc
Kinney. Winnie Lacy. Janet Mzwcs. Aim
O'Brien. Diane Reynolds Muriel Sloncman. and
RogcrTcsch. Th: progrnmfortlicmccting
lcnlutcd statics and pictures at‘ WWII. Mcmbcns
and guests slurod tales about their experiences
dining that: troubled timm The make-do
mlitudc displaycd by the sstoryu.-lien cxunplified
the snhdmty of the lime. Al Bath and l\l'.\ wile.
Elsie. had been married theday bcfon: the attack
mPuI'lHarbor.Tlieit£lm'ieswe:ea!ooc:
hulnorous and poignant Richard Blancy told of
enzpluyees an Blancy Sued l-'-ann who Wm! off to
war and how ht has mccmly manic ounract with
their lamilicsi Othct aumdees rcmimsced about
Black Wmkns. rationing. Ihlfll their parents did
fordieu-areflm. prisunersorwarcampmmd
many other things.The next general meeting will
be held in Octobct.

FITCHBURG [S 25

Fmzhburg as :1 city is 5 pairs old! As 11
community It is mud! nldaf. having been
cstzblislind as the Township of Gmenfidd in Ill:
1830; The mm: Fllflhblugcame scvctal ytaus
lucr in the mid IBSE Although city status was
granted in IEB3. several yursof pros and mm
men! on below it beam: a reality. The Fl-IS
displ.-Ly case at the Community Cmicr is being
clamped to depict this. l~'cwspa.p-er articles
outlining the trials and uibtllalionsof becoming
al'om1h classqty mt highlighted

The City of Filchlrurg is doing ac-vual thigsto
ccldmne the oocfinn. Banner! naehung aim;
major Ihoroughfarezs earlier this spring. A lapd
pm has been design! and is being distributned to
I-"Itchburg employees, Council members,
committee p-araonnel, and various other people.
'l'hel"ItchhutgllistaricalSocietyhnboaagjvcn
amanbaoflltcsepinstodisulhutalothair
mambus. If you would lilacone pl contact
one lhcBoard o¢'Dimctots to make arranggments
to rweive one.

The City of Fitchburg is planning aevanlevent!
tl:n'oughaI.It the year to commemorate the
occasion. They have already spomnrnd
Fitchbug Dlys. which included uollcy ridasthat
poimul out FiI:cliburg's cligina. FI-IS Inamha!
unnamed tlicuips. Munotial Day was ob:-awed I
the Fallen Soldier Sun»: at German Wayside.
lntavicws with faunaMayors will be televised
onFACTcahl¢ohumclu1daniec::rcmnsocial
will be held in ocnjunction with a Faimers
Mark! in August. Filchburg will panidpatc in
the Good Neighbors Parade in Middleton.
htuineu appreciation luncheon will be held in
late summer, and the Fire Depamnan Open
House will include 25" armivusary displays
Lastlmtnotlcasttlia0ctobermee1ingol'lhe
Fflswillcauumdnpwuressimoffiizluburg
from Township toCi:y.

WHERE WI‘. HAVEBEEN SEEN

Several Fl-IS munbcra atafled a table on the
Capitol Squat: during a recent Farmers Marlin

 



T11eevenlwns9ponsoradbytheDnncCoqmty
Historical Society llwuacolddnymdonlya
fewpenplestoppadto Iookalaurbmchuresbul
the consensus of III: othet sodeties rcpresenusd
though! it miglu be lo the various societies‘
ad»-mug: 10 plan in-in: elfocts Io spwnd the word
about local hisootical sociclics

The Fmthbutg 1-lismrical Sociay joinnd othu’
groupaonsalurdayuay l'J"infl:eCutmralTam
u Fitzlxburg D13-'5. Mxny poopie stopped and
checkedcurtableand pumlnsodthelwohistary
books wmidn future l-‘it-:hhurg A video
prucmuion of early Fitchburg ran dunng the
any. On Sunday three uoliey tours of Fitchburg
wok people through the city looking 1: hismn'c
spmsfnxnthcpm Theseuhutoolufivaulxge
oftbttnnwutvuy pl-usedwilh whltlhcy
saw and learned ofmclthutg. 

FITCHBURGHISTORICALSOCIETY
do run... my mu
5520 Lucy Rood
Fnnun; ‘N1 5171 I

AROUND THIZ AREA

Hatm: some activitieso-cumin;around the
attain theupcoming mouths.

' Cunoms in tin: Park Th: second
Monday ofhmc, July,and August. 630
Mcliec Pam: Park

' Dane Coumy I-Iisloriul Sodcsy Anmul
Meeting June 7 MATC Dawntown
Cumr "I Remember (.'¢-mrrd High
S I '...

0 Atuc Angc|sPIrIdcofHuu:swithlhe
Dun Hausa: of the Historic Blooming
Gram: Hismdcal Society open for
refreshmentsJune 13

° Local Ifistmy Comramiuu and Hrswlic
Pmermiuu Caufuuxoe Sept. 2.6 and
27, Radisaon Iluld Madison WI

' Oclubu 26 Genus! Manning of the
Filchburg Iiiswricd Society. Fitnhburg
CcmmtmiuyCanut.
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Once again we talte time to ttrrn the
pages of the calendar as we start a new

year. Let us hope 2&1‘) will be a year
without worry, stress or disturbance: in

brigltt year without troubling clouds.

MEETINGS

The Fttchhurg Historical Society ended
die year of 2008 on October 26" with a
meeting celebrating F'ttchhurg‘s twenty-
five years as a city. The meeting featured
a panel discussion with our present
mayor. Tom Cluader and former mayors
(in person and on video) recounting the
trials and tribulations leading up to
incorporation and the continued trials
and tribulations encountered getting the
Township governing body up to a City
government. It was a lively and
informativemeeting.
The first meeting of2[IJ9 will be held on
Sunday February 22". The program will
feature the changes in agriculture in
Fttchburg and how the land has changed
from strictly agriculture to an Ag;'City
combination. You are encouraged to
come and present your own views on
how the change has affected you. The
meeting will be held in the fitchburg
Room on the upper level of the
Community Center.
The Febntary 22" meeting is the Annual
Meeting for the FHS. This means it is
time to renew memberships and select
membersfor the Board of Directors. The
Board consists of twelve members who
are the driving force of the society. They
serve for :1 tom of three years. It has six
scheduled meetings throughout the year.
usually on the first Saturday of
alternating months. The meetings are
painless and a good way to keep in touch
with what your society is doing. If you
would like to have your name placed in
nomination for position on the board
please contact President Richard Blattey
at 271-6539 or Secretary Adrianne
lmilltowskiat 27]-86l4.

UPDATETO THE BY-LAWS

The by-laws of the F115 were formulated
over twenty years ago when the society
was started. It is now time to reevaluate
them. The Board will do this by prior to
the February meeting and a vote on the
updated by-laws will be taken on the
22"‘. All members of the FHS are
eligible to vote on the matter.

ANDERIIERG HOUSE

The Anderberg house. a gracious old
Pink Lady. located on Oregon Road is in
imminent danger of being destroyed. It
is part of the Dmmlin Farm Community.
It is located on land owned by the
Alexander Company. which is building
the Novation Campus. The lease on the
farm has not been renewed and it is
feared the Alexander Company will
demolish the house. The FHS Board of
Directors held a special meeting to
discuss the problem and passed It motion
to send a letter to the Alexander
Company to reconsider the demolition of
the house. The house is a prime example
of the Arts and Crafts style with
interesting interior decor. This includes
beamed ceilings. stained glass and
leaded glass windows. There are murals
painted on some wells that were done by
the builder and his daughter in the early
1900s. It would be a shame for this
house to be destroyed. Other interested
parties are being notified of the project-
We hope this house can be preserved.

HISTORICALSOCIIETIES

Have you considered joining other
historical societies? Membership in the
Wisconsin HistoricalSociety gives you
free admission to the Wisconsin
Historical Musetun. Reed School and
First Capitol plus a 50% discount on
admission to the other State Historical
Sites includingCircus World Museum. lt



also provides rt stipend to theWisconsin
Council for Local History. The FH5
benefitsfrom theCouncil'sexpertise.
The Dane County Historical Society
allows any memberof at local historical
society a $51!) discount on membership
in the DCHS. They have a wonderful
website that is worth browsing. it can be
found at s~.w.n'.s1arr:litstori:.u£a- They
have recently digitized The Madison
Mirror. the high school newspaper of the
frrrrner Madison Central High School.
Their site also has recorded stories read
by local writers in the Remembering in
Dane County section of their website.
The st1on'es are humorous. poignant and
compelling. Their authors who are
members of various reminisocnoc
writing classes in the area read them.

CENTURYFARMS

Now is the time to check your family
records to see if you qualify for the
Sesquicentenninl and Century Farm and
Home awards that are given out at the
Wisconsin State Fair. This award has
already honored several Fitehburg fame:
and families To qualify for the award.
familiesare required to provide proof of
continuous family ownership of a

property in the state of ‘Wisconsin for
either the last I00 or ISO years. All
property owners will be honored at a
special Century and Sesquiccntennial
Farm and Home Award program held on
Tuesday. August ll‘. in conjunction
with the 2009 Wisaoonsin State Fair.
August 6 — I6. Honorees will receive
complimentary admission tickets to the
fair, an invitation to theawards breakfast
sponsored by l-lillshire Fanns. rt
comrnemomtive photo. a certificate and
an outdoor display sign provided by
Hillshire Farms. a longtime program
sponsor. To request a copy of either
application. write to Century or
Scsquicentennial Fann & Home
Program. 640 South 84th Street. West
Allis. WI 532111. or call Jill Allraneoe.
Program Coordinator. at 414-Tl‘?-0580.
Or you may call the Wisconsin
Department of Agriculture. Trade 8:
Consumer Protection‘: Bureau of Farm
Services at I-8113942--2474. The
deadline for appliczrtions is March I.
201‘). Only one. oenificrtte is issued per
P"°P°“)'-

NEWS OF OTHERSOCIETIES

The Mount Horeb Area Historical
Society (MHAHS) has a wonderful
rnrureum. At present it is closed for the
winter but will reopen May I‘. You may
call 43?-6486 to check on hours of
operation. The MHAHS is also working
on Phase I for the creation of the
Southwestern Dane County Heritage
Center. They already have an impressive
Archive and Museum and will realize a
Cultural and History Center as well.
The Historic Blooming Grove
Historical Society operates the Dean
House on Monona Drive. The house is
open for tours during the year and
sponsor Back Porch Concerts during the
summer. Call 222-5783 for more
infomiation.

MARKYOUR CALENDAR

Annual Meeting: February 22. 2009
Fitchburg Room. upper level of the
Fttchburg CommunityCenter

5510 Lacy Road
I230 P.M.

Dues can be paid at the meeting or sent
to Janet Maves. Treasurer. 578i Chapel
Valley Road I 206,Fitchburg WI 5371 I

Single: 10.00
Family 12.00
Corporate 25.00

NAME

ADRESS

CITY

STATEAND ZIP

PHONE

EMAIL

Remember

l'l|S'l'{)RYIS YFSTERDAY

TODAY

ANDTOMORROW



Dear Membersof the Fitchburg HistoricalSociety:
The Board ofDirectors of the Fitchburg HistoricalSociety has decided to update the
Bylawsthat were originallywritten in 1987 when theSociety was established. It is
required thatwe notify themembers.so we are sending you the revisionsof tire Bylaws
for your review. Members present at theAnnual Meeting on February 22nd. 2009 at I :30
p.m. at the Fitchburg CommunityCenter will vote to approve theamended ByLaws.
Each reference to the "State HistoricalSocietyofWisconsin" in theBy-Laws has been
changed to thecurrent title of “WisconsinHistoricalSociety."Otherrevisions in the Fly-
Laws are keyed as follows:
I I Underlined word or words are "additions." Exceptions to thisare underlined

magazines.
2} Word or words in parenthesesare “deletions.”
Amended ByLaws:
As time and circumstances and thewillofthcmembersdictate. thiscorporation may
establish and operate a local history museum. at local history library. a local collections
and stoggc facility.and one or more historic sites.

The president shall cause applications for state and federal tax exempt status to be made.
and such status shall be kept in force through the filingof subsequent anrttnl tepons as
required by the Internal Revenue Service and theWisconsin Department of (Revenue)
Rgulation and Licensing.
The expenditure or" funds to pay for speakers and otherexpenses ofmeetings and special
events for themembersand/or for the general public: for tours; ( for junior historian
projects‘); for miscellaneousmuseum. etc.. ..
N.B.: Classificationof “junior historian“ was discontinued in the past.

Membershipsshall beof (four) glue; classes as follows: individual. family.{junior
historian}.M b_usi_ness.‘(andpmressaonan-
The annual dues for each class ofmembershipshall be (as follows: individual, $5.00;
family.Sl0.00: junior historian. $2.00: business and professional, $50.00.) determined
at thediscretion of theBoard ofDirectors.

Non-adults included in familymemberships(and juniorhistotiatt members)shall not be
entitled to vote etc.....

The Board ofDirectors shall consist of (8) twelve directors-at-largeand thoseofficers to
whom Board status is imputed under provisions ofArticle IV. of these ByLaws.
Otherofficers. such as parliamentarian.sergeant-at-arms. chaplain. curator. mghixjsg.



historian. etc- may be elected or appointed as the Board of Directors may determine.

Offiocn: without Board rank as specified in Section l(b).Article IV. shall be elected Q
gpfltg by the Board of Directors at theannual election meeting In specified E
indefinite tcrtns consistent withthe nature of theirduties and as detenninod by the Board.

The annual meeting of thismganintion shall beheld {not later than the I 5" day) in the
monthof February of each year. Otherregular meetingsofthemembershipshall be held
{at least quarterly or as determined at the annual meeting) ii&1_ 
 :
The organizationshall receive withoutcharge such publicationsand periodicals as the
Wisconsin Historical Society shall determine. but such publicationswill include the
 mnm9£umm.tBad__e9__rv.r"ism ). (Thenand Now). and Qnlmtu.

N.B.: fiaggqjfiggfiand Then and Now have been discontinued.

This m-gnnizntionshall be a memberoflhc (SouthCentral) Cngitol region ofthc
Wisconsin Council for Local History. etc... . .. . . . ,

These Bylatwstruly be amended by a two-thirdsvote of memberspresent or voting by
proxy at any regular meeting or special meeting called for thepurpose. provided the
amendment is tcithcr)submitted in writing to the membership30 days prior to the
meeting (or presented for an announced open disisussion at the meeting prior to theone
set for actionon the amendments).

It is hereby certified thatthe forgoing B-3rLaws of thiscorporation were adopted by the
initial Board of Directors of the Fitchburg HistoricalSociety. Inc. at the meeting in
Fitchburg, Wisconsin, on (this)die l2" day ofAugust. I98? by the followingvote:

amended bv the membershi on Febru '22nd. 2009.  
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ANNUAL MEETING I200. Members of the FHS or any other
historical society in Dane County can become

The Annual Meeting of the Fitchburg members of the DCHS at a reduced rate. An
Historical Society was held on February 22.
HIV!) at the Fitchburg Community Center.
Minor changes to the by-laws of the Society
were presented to the membership present.
Those attending voted in favor of the update.
Nominations for candidates to the Board of
Directors were presented. The slate of
candidates consisted of Richard Blaney,John
Darling. Rich Egglestcm and Janet Maves. No
additional candidates were nominated from
the floor. A voice vote approved the slate as

presented. The meeting was then turned over
to the program for the day. its theme was
"The Changing Face of Agriculture". Rich
Eggleston gave a power point presentation
showing the changes in agriculture in
Fitchburg. Roger Cohee added an
informational section showing the change of
the amounts of agricultural land in Fitchburg
and how the Agriculture and Rural Alfairs
Committee would lilte to see land in
Fttchburg continued in the production oi‘
crops- There was also it display of various
farm and home items that are no longer used
in today‘s Iifcstylc.

DANE COUNTYHISTORICAI.
SOCIETY

The DCHS is sponsoring a National History
Day Preview Open House at the Lussier
Family Heritage Center. 3101 Lake Farm
Road. Student historians in grades 6 to 12
will present their exhibits, web sites, video
documentaries and perfonnances based on the
theme. "THE INDIVIDUAL IN HISTORY:
ACTIONS and LEGAClE.S". These students
are vying to represent Wisconsin at National
History Day competition in Washington. D.('..
This is an exciting academic adventure that
helps students learn about historical issues.
people and events. In Wisconsin NHD is
sponsored by the Wisconsin Historical
Society. The April l8th open house starts at

individual with membership in mother
society can join DCHS for $l0.00. Likewise a

family membership is $IS.00. The DCIIS has
an interesting website: dchsfidaneoounty
istoryzorg. One of the featured links is mlled
“Remembering Dane County." On it you um
listen to members of local reminiscence
writing classes reading their essays and
stories. Check it out..'r'ou will enjoy it..And
perhaps it will inspire you to write your own
reminiscences.

FITCHBURG DAYS

Fitchburg Days are scheduled for May l5. l6.
and I7 at McKee Fanns Park. There will be
fireworks. music. carnival rides. games for
children. police auction and food. Trolley
tours nanated by FHS members will take
place on Saturday and Sunday at 10:30. l2:30
and 2:30. The FHS will also have a display in
the Cultural Tent. Come and enjoy the spirit
of thecelebration.

 
SESQUICENTENNIAL

Fitchburg famts or homes that have been in
one-family ownership for 150 years are

eligible for recognition at the State Fair in
August. ll‘ you are eligible and would like to
fill out an application for this award please
contact the FHS Secretary. Adrianne
lmilkowskiat 27l-86l4.



JUNE AT‘THE SENIOR CENTER

Jill Mt:Hone, Fitehburg Senior Center
Director, is planning a June program featuring
weddings. old and new. If you have bridal
attire or memorabiliayou would like to share
please eontnct Jill at 270-4290. Be sure to
watch for an announcemcm of the program
and save the date to attend. Also the FHS
maintains a display case at the Senior Center.
It has been recently been updated to a spring
theme. Gardens of Fttchburg. Photos of
gardens both public and private are featured.
There are an amazing amount of green
thumbsin our community.

TONY ROMAS

Tony Romas Restunntnl on Cahill Main has
closed llll doors. The historic Fitchburg
photos that adorned the walls have been
returned to the Fitchhurg Historical Society.
The Board of Directors has decided to store
the photos until they can be put on display in
the moms dedicated to the FHS in the new
Fitchburg library.

/‘N

MEMBERSHIP

This will be your final notice for renewal of
dues: in 2009. If your address label is marked
with a star we have not received your
membership for the year 2[I)9. Please send
your renewals to Janet Maves, Treasurer,
578] Chapel Valley Road #206. Fitchburg,
WI 537ll. Dues are SIOJJO for at single
membership. $l2.00 for family. If we are in
error please accept our apologies and contact
Janet at III -5076.

FUTURE PROGRAMS

Do you have something special you would
like to have featured at an upcoming meeting?
Plume contact a board memberwith any or all
suggestioruz. We would like to know what you
are interesting in hearing. You may make your
suggestions to any memberof the FHS Board
of Directors.

For your reference here is a list of the Board
of Directors of the FHS:
- Richard Blaney. President 27 I-6539
- Roger Tesch. Vice President TH .2259
- Janet Maves. Treasurer27 I -5076
- Adrianne lmllkowski,Secretary 27 l-86l4
- Laveme Brumnrel 273-23I0
- John Darling
- Rich Eggleston 845-6754
. Kay Harry 271-4276
- Carole Kinney 271- I I32
. Winnie Lacy 845-7594
. Arm O‘Brien TH -3579
— Diane Reynolds
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FALL MEETING

The fall general
meeting of the

Fitchburg
Historical Society
will take place on

Sunday, October
4”‘ at 1:30 in the

Oakhall Room of the Fitchburg Community
Center. The Oakhall Room is located on the
upper floor with parking at the front of the
building. Our speaker for the meeting will be
Janice Rice 21 member of the Ho-Chunk Nation.
She will speak on the Native Americans who
comprised the original population of our area.
Ms. Rice has degrees in education and library
sciences and is currently the Outreach
Coordinator at College Library, HC White Hall
U.W. Madison. She remains active in urban
Indian community organizations and maintains
close ties with her Ho—Chunk communities. FHS
members are encouraged to attend and to bring
friends and families along. It would be a good
time to expose the younger generation to the
history of the area. You are welcome to being
any artifacts you may have and ask questions of
Ms. Rice.

 

UPCOMING EVENT

On October 10th the Dane County Area
Genealogical Society is holding a genealogical
fair at the Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter-
day Saints, 4505 Regent Street. The event runs
from 8:30 to 3:00 and promises to be a day filled
with interesting subjects. Speakers include Rick
Pifer of the State Historical Society, Pat Stone
and others. There will be demonstrations on

preserving familyphotos and movies. Genealogy
software will be demonstrated and genealogy
vendors will be on hand. There is no charge for
attending. Watch the newspapers for further
announcement.

WRITING YOUR MEMOIRS

Every life has its own unique story. You can start
writing your family
history for your
descendants now. The
Fitchburg Senior
Center offers two
classes to assist you
with this project.
Instnrctor Sarah White, author and historian,
moderates one class. There is a fee for this class.
The other class is free and is conducted in a less
formal setting. It is a supportive group of people
who write for their own enjoyment. Marlin Jung
facilitates this class. The finished product of
either class would be welcome additions to the
familyhistory filesof the FHS.

 
MURIEL STONEMAN

Deathhas claimed another charter memberof the
FHS, Muriel Stoneman. Her husband Bill was
instrumental in the founding of the FHS in 1987.
Muriel was active member of the Fitchburg
community. She died on July 19"‘. Her obituary
outlined a life filled with generosity and
goodness. We will truly miss her.

3"’.
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Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the FHS molt place
on February 28". Deborah Henltes was
elected to the Board of Directors to replace
Ann O'Brien. Thank you. Ann. for your
years of service. Richard Blaney has agreed
to continue to serve as President of the
board, Roger Tesch is Vice-President.
Adrienne lmilkowslti is Secretary and Janet
Mares is Treasurer. Other board members
are Lnveme Bmmmel. John Darling.
Richard Eggleston. Kathleen Ham. Carole
Kinney. Winnie Lee)‘. and Diane Reynolds.
The February meeting program featured
Rails Through Fiulibmg with our own
Verne Bi-unnnel as presenter. It was a great
success. Verne concentrated his pi-esenmnon
on the Illinois Central and Northweatem
lines that ran through Fitehburg from the
late 1880s until the 19905. It was a very
informative program with many of slides of
the trains and maps of the lines. The
program has been made into a DVD. which
hm been placed in our archives for future
reference. A good turn out of members was
joined by others who had learned of the
program. The display case in the lower level
of the Center had been changed
from a Christmas theme to in railroad theme
to enhance \"erne‘s presentation- Several
area model railroad club members have
loaned as items feattned in the case. This
display will rermin for the foreseeable.

future. The Board of Directors is always
looking for themes for upcoming programs.
If you have ideas fora program of interest to
our members please let someone on the
board know about it.

Membernews
Don and Judy Taylor. Fitchburg residents
and members of the FHS. have been
featured in thememberprofilesection of the
Wisconsin State I-listorical Society latest
issue of COLUMNS. Don and Judy also
belong to the Historic Blooming Grove
«Historical Society. Several members of the
FHS participated in Stone Prairie St:hoo!‘s
Cultural night in late April. The event
featured displays centered on the various
cultures that are represented in me school's
population. Our contribution feanired
Ireland's presence in Fitchburg and the
mining of Stoner Prairie School. ([1 did not
get its name from stones on the prairie but
from the man who first broke land on the
adjoiningprairie..lohn Smncr.)

Upcoming events
The Fitchhurg Senior Center and the
Fitchburg Library are ct)-busting a very
special program. "A Century of Hats"
(1860-1960') with Heather 'E.dgington. The
program will be held on Monday. May 24th
at hm PM- in the dining room of the
Senior Center at the Fitehhnrg Community



Center building. From the sunbonnet to the
pillbox. there is an exquisite array of hats in
this show. Heather will entertain you and
educate you while staging an interactive hat
show with guest as models. And what would
a vintage hat show be without a tea pany‘?
Wear your favorite hat. bring your favorite
tencup and enjoy classic English tea and
sweet treats. For planning purposes
reservations are requested and can be rmde
by calling the Senior Center at 270-4290. lt
sounds like a very interesting program. May
also brings Fitchburg Days. This yr:1r‘s
celebration will be on the weekend of May
21 to 23 at McKee Farms Park.Watch local
news outlets for details.

Fitrhlrm-g HistoricalSociety
an 5520 Lucy Road
Frtchburg WI 3'?l I I

Newsletter by email
In order to keep costs down we are setting
up an email list for the newsletter. If you
would like to receive the newsletter by entail
please send your current email address to
;.r_»1»'ltrt.';.;@ct1r,5.I:u,1'_n;1 .

In the future we hope
to be able to have our own email facilitiesat
our new home in the soon to be built
Fttchburg Library.

Membership
If the number “09” appears on your mailing
label it means your membership for 2010
has not been renewed and this will be the
final newsletter you will receive. If you wish
to continue membership please send your
due: to Janet Maves. 5781 Chapel Valley
Road. #206. Fitehburg WI 53711. Dues are
$10 for a singleand $12 for 3 fanlily.
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Spring is here and not a rnoment too
soon. The time for the Annual Meeting of the
Fitchburg Historical Society is approaching
although it will be about five months later than

usual. We will meet at the new Fitchburg Library
after its opening in July. Our meeting will be
held on Saturday, July 30tn * 1:30 in the

afternoon in the Thermo Fisher Conference
Roorn on the second floor of the library. This
will give those attending a chance to see what the

building has to offer and a chance to see where
the Historical Society will be located in the

building.
The FHS will have office space and a

room for local history, The Fitchburg Room,
which dedicated to the founding families of
Fitchburg. There will also be storage space for
our collections in the climate-controlled
basement. Conffibutions designated for the
Fitchburg Room can be sent to the Fitchburg
Public Library Capital Campaign Committee,
Box 404, 2935 S. Fish Hatchery Road, Fitchburg
WI 5371T. Atl contributions will be

acknowledged in the FHS location.
Perhaps because of the delayed Anaual

Meeting several members have not sent in their
membership renewals. This can be done before
July by contacting Janet Maves at 5781 Chapel

Valley Road, # 2A6, Fitchburg, 537T1. Dues are

$10.00 for a single member and $12.00 for a
family membership. A small x on ycur mailing
label indicates we have no record of you
membership for }A11. If this is in error please

accept our apologles and contact Janet. It is an

added benefit to include your email address. The
society only uses the email addresses of members
to send out short reminders between mailed
newsletters.

The Annual Meeting will be relatively
short. and the program to foliow will feature a

musical presentation by The Special Edition
Trio. They will perform a series of tunes that
span the years that represent the 175 years of
Dane County. The meeting is open to members

and non-members alike. Guests are always
welcome.

Among several important items on the
meeting's agenda will be a vote to accept the
newly revised by-laws. A preview of the
revisions follows:

The Roard of Directors of the

Fitchburg Histonoal societv has decided
to update the Bvlau,s that vi ere onginaliv
u'ritten rn i987 when the Societr' was
estabiished, and updated in 1998 and

2009 It is requircd that u,e notifr. lhe
members- so we are sending vou the

revisions of the Br,larvs for vour revieu'.
Membets trresent at the Annual Meetrrg
^- l,'h 'lnt}' lA I I o: i .'l( r n m in rlr-

Frtchburg Libran' ra'il1 t ote on tire

followrng amendments:
The membership l'ear sha11

begrn on Apnl ist. Nerl memhers
joining after .Ianuary' 1st shall reinain
members thriugh March 3 i st oi t1.rc

foiiowrrg year u'ithout ad<iitionai

charge.
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The annual meeting of this
organization shall be held in the month
.lf Apnl Other regular meetings of the
membership shall be held upon
notifi cation of membership.

Presentcd by B<lard of Directors
of the Fitcirburg Historical Socief_v

Another important item on the meeting
agenda will be a vote for members of the Board
of Directors. The Board meets six fimes a year,
on the first Saturday of February, April, June,
August, October and December.

Several things the board has discussed
recently are the placements of photos on kiosks
in the area. The Dane County Historical Society
has asked permission to highlight Fitchburg on
their kiosk at the Dane County Airport. This will
be the second in the series of communities they
will feature throughout the year. The kiosk is
located at the far end of the airpcrt concourse,
near the escalator bringing incoming passengers
to the main floor. Be sure to check the highlights
of Dane County as it celebrates its 175e year
Anniversary. The Fitchburg section will appear
soon and will be in place for only a short time.
However other communities will be featured
throughout the year.

The Illinois Central railroad tracks from
Freeport to Madison have now been turned into a
"Rails to Trails" bike route. There is a possibility
the DNR will be installing a historical marker at
the Wendt Road site of the former stop at
Fitchburg Station. Hopefirlly we will be able to
provide cyclists and walkers with a bit of history
of the area.

May is Historic Preservation month and
the Wisconsin Historical Museum would like to

iavite you to a special Taste Traditions of
lVisconsin Event. It will be an evening with
award wianing author of rural history and
chronicler of country life Jerry Apps as he
examines the role barns have played in
Wisconsin's farms and pastoral culture. The
event will take place on Wednesday, May 11e
from 6:3*-9:00 p.m. at the WHS Museum. The
museum is located at the corner of State and
Carroll Stre€ts. Bams present distinctive
architecture that ex?re$ses the pride and
practicatity of Wisconsin farm families. See why
these special buildings are being saved
repurposed, and honored for their faithfirl and
sturdy service at a time when barns as we know
and remember them are in danger of fading into
&e past. Underground Food Coliective Catering
will create a menu using products from local
farrns to complement this evocative glimpse into
Wisconsin's bucolic. past, present" and hopefirl
future. Cost to anend will be $31.50 forWHS
members and $35.00 for non-WHS members.
Registration is due by bfonday, May Z_ Flmwl
mtse*m@wise*nsi*hist*4r.*rg or call 609-
2&6563 to reserve your space.It sounds like aa
interesting way to qpend an evening.

Nevrs from our neighbors: On April 16e
The Mount Horeb Area lfistorical Society will
be celebrating the 150e anniversary of their
village. The event will unveil two new exhibits
in their museum: Ethnicity & the Civil War, and
Stories in Stitches: euilts of Southwestern
Wisconsin- A newiy published limited edition
book, Then find Now, a past and present look at
Southwestern Wiscoasin will also be featured.
The museum is located at 100 S. Secand Stree!
MountHoreb. AII are iavited to attend.

Illinois Central RR Milk Stop at Stoner prairie
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HISTORY IS yESTERDAY, roDJty, A.f{D IOMORRO}y

JANUAR}'20I2

The Fitchburg Historical Society finds
itself in a whirlwind of activit.v at the
beginning of the Ne'*' Year. 2011. Our
archives have been housed in the old cit1,
hall building on Fish Hatchery Road.
l.ate in December we were notifred that
the building is slated tbr demolition and
the heat and the electricity would be
turned off at the end of the 2010. With
the help of several city departments ne
have found storage space and a small
work area fbr our archives. With the
holiday season looming before us we
asked for and received a reprieve until
Januaryl0" 2011. fbr our move from the
old ciry hall building.

Late in December serreral crews of
volunteers started packing and labeling
our precious archival materials. As of
this time most of our materials are in a

secure stomge area. We hope to be able
to do archival work in the Fire Station on
Lacy Road. If anyone has any articles
they lvant to contribute to the archives
we r.viil still be able to process them at
that location and then add them to the
stored materials, Please remember, w,e

Iimit our acquisitions to historical paper:
photos. newspapers articles, and books
etc.. We are not in a position to become
a Inuseum. We are especiall;, interested
in building up a file of stories of
Fitchburg residents and our obituar5,' file.

If you have newspaper articles. famill,
histories or obituaries of people who
lived in Fitchburg or \^,'ere instrumental
in Fitchburg's history please send a copy
to the FHS in care of the Fitchburs Citv
F{aI1.

The weather also played tricks on us
requiring us to cancel our last board
meeting fbr the vear. As a result we have
not had time to arrange for our Februar-r,
Annual Meeting. We have postponed it
to coincide with the opening of the new
Fitchburg Library. We are hoping to be
able to have a grand opening meeting to
introduce people to our new home in the
nervly completed Fitchburg City Library.
We are looking forward to a good
turnout of membership and other
interested people to fully appreciate the
collection the FHS has in its care.

At the Annual Meeting r.l,e will have our
election of board members. The term for
three board members will expire this
year and the fourth position that had
treen held by Muriel Stoneman has not
been filled since her death. If -vou u,ouid
be willing to serve on the Board of
Directors for the FHS please submit vour
name to our secretary. Adrianne
Imilkowski at 5501 Jan Drive,
Fitchburg. 5371i. The board meets on
the first Saturday of February, Aprii-
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June, August, October and December.

l'he board is instrumental in keeping the

history of Fitchburg alive and w'ell tbr
future generations.

Since we will not be having the Annual
N{eeting in February w'e are asking
members to please rene\,v their
memberships try mail. A renewal form is
included with this nervsletler. It can be

fllled out and sent to Janet Maves.
Treasurer. at 5781 Chapel Valley Road,

# 206, Fitchburg WI 5371 1. We

apologize for the inconvenience.

Presidenl, fuchard Blaney, continues to
recuperate fiom a stroke he suff'ered in
2010. He is currently at the Rest Haven
Care Center" 7672 N4ineral Point Road,

Verona WI 53593. We are hoping he

u,ill soon be back in our midst.

F ITCH B U RG HISTORICAL SOC I ETY
cr'o Fitchburg City Hall
5520 Lacy Road
F itchburg WI 5371 I

Corporate $25.00

IVlembership

Address:

Citl':

State and

Phone:

Email:

Single

Family

$10.00

$12.00
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APRILMEETING
Plans are underway for our Annual

Meeting on April IS‘ in the ‘lhcrmo Fisher
Room on the second floor of the Fitchburg
Library. The meeting will start at l:30. After
taking care of a few business nurttcrs.
including election for the Board of
Directors. we will Feature a program
slttm-casing how families entertained
thentsel-«es in the days before televisiott
Audience participation will be welcome
although not mandatory. What do you
remember about what amused you, your
parents or your grandparents betbrc the
black box toolt over‘?

April is also time to renew annual
memberships. Memberships now nm from
April 1" to March 31”‘. To renew your
rncntbcrsltip by mail please fill out the
attached rcrtctral blank and return it to Janet
.‘~lat'es at your earliest t:ont'cnict'tt:t: We
would appreciate ltaring your curtail address
prior to the meeting so we can send email
reminders thus saving on postage. You can
do this by sending an email to
"'.;i.3.i;_t_l.'._.t.'>tt' -.-i-__tt'_L'il§3.ll:.__|'::7 .

“ff l'e3|l2l'.'
not everyone is connected to the lnternet.
We can make arrangements to telephone
reminders for those: who do not have
Internet connection.

Wtttch for details about a special
program ooming up on Saturday, September29"‘. The FIIS in conjunction with the
Fitchburg Library will be sponsoring an
antique appraisal program. It promises to be
a delight. Stay tuned!

l\-IEMBER NEWS
Richard Blattey, the fonner president

of the l-‘HS Board of Directors died on
February 6. 20l2. Rich had suffered a severe
stroke over a year ago and has been in ill
health since. We extend our sympathy to his
wife Marge and his fantily.

We have learned that a long-standing
member of the H13 will be celebrating her
I00‘ birthdayon March 2"“. lrette Ferguson
Larsen grew up on vtttal is now Urandview
Road and attended the Stoncr School. After
her marriage she lived on Purcell Road. She
is now a resident of Oregon Manor at 354 N.
Main Street. Oregon 53575. Birthday
greetings in the form of cards from members
would be appreciated.

CENTURYHOME AND FARM
M’Pl.I('ATlONS

It is again time to make application
tbr century home and famt awards. The
Ccnutry Pam and Home Program began in
1948 in conjunction with the State of
Wisconsin's Centennial Celebration There
are currently 8.445 Century Farms and
Homes nestled throughout the Badger State.
The St.-squiecntcnnial Program originated in
1998 as part of the State's Scsquiccntcnnial
Celebration. and since thattime 586 families
have been honored. in 2010. 113 Century
properties and 31 Scsqtticcntctutial
properties were honored for carrying on
Wisconsin's rich fzmtily farming tradition.
Applications for the awards are available
through the FHS. To qualify for the award,
l'amilics are required to provide proof of
continuous litmily ownership of a property
in the state of Wisot;in.~tin for either the last
l0O or ISO years. All property owners will
be honored at special Century and
Scsquiccntcnnial Farm and Home Award
program held on Tues. Aug. 7. 2012 in
conjunction with the Wisconsin State Fair.
Honorees will rccciw: complimentary Fair
admission tickets and an invitation to the
awards breakfast sponsored by Hillshire
Fanns. A comrncmorativc photo. at
certificate and an outdoor display sign will
be provided by llillshire Farms. To request
an application leave an email or phone
message to the FHS at
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DONATIONS
We are still asking people to

remember the I-‘HS when they find
interesting articles, photos or other
memorabilia relating to Fitchburg and its
residents. Now that we have a secure home
and filingsystem we can buildour historical
inventory about the l-‘itchhurg community.
To paraphrase our motto, l-‘itehburg‘s history
is yesterday, today and tomorrow. Recent
donations include Dane county plat books
dating as far back as 1935. We have also
received scrapbooks and posters about the
Swan Creek Sewing circle.

The Fitchburg Historical Society is
now housed on the second floor of the
Library. It has early records of Filchburg.
Fitehbrurg families. the one-room schools.
photos and newspaper articles. lt is
compilinga list of obituariesof people from
early times to present. The Fitchburg Room
with books of Wisconsin interest is open
when the library is open. The Archives of
the FHS adjacent to the Fitchburg mom are

open by appointment. An archivist can be
reached by leaving a phone message at 608-
279-l?83 or by email at
;t-.4..._*_;j_:e_:j:;'1t'- ~::- :4" —":'n;ti :."..‘.'."‘i’.'.. 

DISPLAYS
The display case that the FHS has

used at the Senior Center hallway had been

changed at the time of Veterans Day to
honor those who served in various branches
of service. This will perhaps be the last time
we will use the case at the Senior Center. At
the time of the Senior Center’s open house
to celebrate the new construction they put in
a very intemdng display outlining the
Senior Center from its inception to the
present. In the future we will concentrate our

display efforts in our cases at the Fitchburg
Roomatthelibrary.Besuretostopinand
see the latest pages from Bill McKee’s
scrapbooks that are on display in the
Fitchburg Room. The pages in the
scrapbooks are changed from time to time.
The display case outside of the Fitchburg
Room is now featuring an election display
dating from Gneenfield’s (Fitchburg) lirst
election in 1847 to the present time. 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

Name

Address

City State Zip
Telephone
Email____
Singlc_l,10.00)

 

 

Family_t"l 2.00}__,
_

Busine5s_(.'!S.00l
.\1aii to Jane: .\1at'es 5781 Chapel Valley Road = 306 Fitchburg WI 5371]

FITCHBURG HISTORICAL SOCIETY
5530 Lacy Road
Fitchhurg WI 53711

MARKYOUR CALENDARS FOR ANNUAL MEETING APRIL15. 2012 AT 130 P.M.
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The Annual Meeting of the Fitchburg

Historical Society took place on

Sunday April 15th'Janet Maves, John

Darling, Hich Eggleston and Verne

Brummel were re-elected to serve on

the Board of Director for the coming

three years. President Roger Tesch

spoke about an upcoming project for

the society. A mural depicting an

early street scene of Fitchburg

Village may be painted on a wall in

the Fitchburg Room of the Fitchburg

Public Library. A photograph from

1908 will be used as a model for the

mural. Word will be sent out when

the project has been completed.

President Tesch also announced a

September antique appraisal

program that will be held in

conjunction with the library. Watch

for further announcements. Our

speaker for the April program was

Ruth Olson from the UW's Center for

the Study of Upper Midwestern

Culture. She presented an

interesting account of the changes in

entertainment through the years.

After her talk members contributed a

lively discussion of things from their

past. ln addition Catherine Schneider

recounted stories about the activities

of the children from Stoner school

where she attended. Stoner was one

of the one-room schools that existed

in Fitchburg before the 1960s

consolidation. Carole Kinney tol'd of

the Swan Creek Sewing Club that

has been meeting once a month

f,+r i*il
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since 1915. The farm wives of that

era ioined together to expand their

world with congenialig, education,

and service to the community"

Minutes have been kept of all the

meetings and scrapbooks have been

compiled to show their

accomplishments. The early

scrapbooks are archived at the

Fitchburg Historical Society. The

group meets yet today but

membership is limited to

descendants of the original ladies.

To round out the annual meeting

toys and photos !n ere displayed to

remind us of days gone by.

FITC}AURG HISTORICAL SOCIETY
5530 Lacy Road
Fitchburg WI 53711

Yearly membership in the Fitchburg

Historical Society now runs from

April 1"t to March 31't. Several

members have not renewed their

association with the FHS. lf you wish

to remain a member and stay on our

mailing list please send your dues to:

Fitchburg Historical Society, Janet

Maves, Treasurer, 5530 Fish

Hatchery Road, Fitchburg Wl 53711

as soon as possible. An indication of

you membership status is on the

mailing label of this newsletter.

Membership fees are as follows:

Single 10.00

Family 12.00

Business 25.00



FITCHBURG HISTORICAL SOCIETY NEWSLETTER

NOVEMBER 2012

IET,S HAVE A PARTY

The year 201-2 marks the 25th Anniversary of the Fitchburg Historical Society. To celebrate this event
we are combining a special anniversary pafi with the official "unveiling" of the recently completed

mural on a wall in the Fitchburg Room at the Fitchburg Library. The mural, FITCHBURG VILLAGE - EARLY

1900'5, is based on a 1908 photograph of the area of Fitchburg Village. Fitchburg Village was a

settlement along the route of the lllinois Central Railroad. The small settlement included a general store,

a post office, a feed mill, a lumber company, stockyards and farm implement dealer, a blacksmith shop,

the railroad station, a small church and several homes. We were very fortunate to find two artists who

did a magnificent job of recreating the village. The other part of the program will center on things that
the Fitchburg Historical Society has done in the past twenty-five years and our hopes for the future.
Please join us on Sunday, November 18th at 1:30 for this gala event. We will start the program in the
THERMO-FISHER room on the second floor of the Fitchburg Library.

JOHN MUIR

It has recently come to our attention that John Muir, considered to be the father of our National Parks,

taught school in Fitchburg in the mid 1860s. The book "A Passion for Nature: the Life of John Muir" by

Donald Worster is available at the Fitchburg Library. On pages 81 to 84 it tells that John Muir taught at a

one room school located on what is now Highway M, near the intersection of Fish Hatchery Road. At
that time Muir had been a student at the University of Wisconsin studying under Professor Ezra Carr.

Muir taught at the Oak Hall School for a short term in the winter of 1861 - 1862. After one term he

decided being a schoolteacher was not what he wanted to do with his tife and he returned to the
University. His roommate when he returned to the University was Charles Vroman, a member of a

pioneer Fitchburg family that lived on Stone/s Prairie. The paragraphs that concern his tenure at Oak

Hall and the University are quite interesting. Descriptions of some of the novel inventions attributed to
Muir were detailed. These included clock to time students' recitations, a desk that opened books to the
appropriate place, and a device that started the fire in the stove at the school so the schoolhouse was

warm when he and the students arrived. These paragraphs were taken from Worster's book and are

cited to Muir's own autobiography. ln the Muir file at the Archives at the State of Wisconsin Historical

Library there is a handwritten note from William Frost dated 1920 that says Muir taught at the Lake

Harriet School in Oregon Township. lt is interesting that Muir taught in the area, regardless of which

account is correct.

FAMITY HISTORY

The motto of the Fitchburg Historical Society is History is Yesterday Today ond Tomorrow. With this in

mind we would like to invite Fitchburg people, members af the Historical Society ar nol to think about
adding their family histories to the archives of the FHS. Deb Henke, member of the FHS, is willing to
help, one on one, with anyone who would like to get started documenting their family's arrival to
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Fitchburg, whether it was in Fitchburg's early history the 1900s or even the 21st century. A good

example of what can be done to do a basic history is on the desk in the Fitchburg Room at the library. lf
you are interested in a project like this for your family you can leave a message on the FHS voice mail
(608-729-1783) or on our email; woodedarchives@gmail.com.

A GREAT APPRAISAL EVENT

The Fitchburg Historical Society in partnership with the Fitchburg Public Library sponsored an antiques

appraisal event on Saturday, October 29,2}12atthe library. Many people from Fitchburg and other
communities enjoyed the appraisal fair because of the knowledge and expertise of Mark Moran who did
the appraisals. Mr. Moran has over 20 years experience in evaluating antiques including work on pBS's

Antiques Roadshow and as the authorof more than 20 books about various types of collectibles. Each of
the participants seemed pleased with the evaluations of their family treasures because of Mr. Moran's
professionalism. He often provided additional comment or advice to assist the owner in understanding
the value or importance of the object being reviewed. The entire appraisal afternoon at the library to
find out "What's it Worth?" was a positive and entertaining experience for atl.
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MARCTI2OI-S

It is time again for our Annual Meeting! It
will be held on Sunday April 28, 2Al3 at 1:30 in
the Thermo Fisher Room at the Fitchburg Public
Ubrary 5530 Lacy Road. The meeting will open
with a short business meeting at which time we

will have the annual election for Board of
Directors. Four members have terns expiring:
Kay Harty, Winnie Lacy, Dianne Reynolds and

Roger Tesch. We also need someone to assume

the position of Janet Maves who died during the
past year. Her term goes until ?415. This is an

excellent time for people who have wanted to
become involved with the inner workings of the
FHS to step forward. Everyone is welcome to
volunteer for any of the positions. We are also

looking for people who would like to volunteer to
work with a FHS member on the various projects
we have on-going. Do you have one half day a

month? It would be great to have some new hands
to help. Since it is annual meeting time it is also

time to renew memberships. Memberships now
run from April 1 to March 31". Dues are $10.00
for an individual, $12.00 for a family and business
membership is $50.00. Dues can be paid the day
of the meeting or mailed to the FHS, 5530 Lacy
Road Fitchburg WI 53711. Continuing about
memberships: If you received this newsleffer in
the mail we would appreciate it if you would
inform us your email address so newsletters and
other FHS business can be sent that way. Thank
you.

After the business meeting we will be
honored to have Doug Morrissette, former Mayor
of Fitchburg and past employee of the DNR, to
speak to us about the Nevin Fish Hatchery. Many
people do not know the background and evolution
of this wonderful facility we have on our
doorstep. We look forward to hearing Doug and

seeing some of the photos and documents we have
in our archives concerning the Fish Hatchery.

It is again time for people to apply to the
State Fair committee for recognition of one
hundred years of ownership of farm or home. An
application blank can be obtained from the FHS.
Leave a message at608-729-1783.

The display case oo the second floor of the
library has beeu changed to show some of the
various aeighborhoods in Fitchburg. This will be
a chaaging exhibit. Stop up and see how
Etchburg has grown.

NOVEMBER MEETING REPORT

An enthusiastic group attended the November 186

meetiag of &e FIIS at the Fitchburg Public
Library celebrating the society's 25e arniversary
ard the formal dedication of the mural Fitchburg
Yiti,a.ge ewly L9&)s. Several charter members
from 1987 memkrship were present.

attendance. He introduced Mayor Shawn Pffaf
who spoke briefly about the importance of the
society and then read a formal proclamation from
the Cify of Fitchburg honoring the society.

Carole Kinney gave a recap of the very
first meetings held in 1986 to organize the FHS.
She told about a group of seven people that were
instrumental in the establishment of the society
and the process they went through to affiliate with

trllllaltaal:tlltallrrrllllrlllraalrrraaarli

Nevin State Fish Hatchery ca. 1887



the W-isconsin Historical Society. Besides Carole,
Jeanne Sieling and Jean O'Brien Elefson, two of
the original committee, were present. Deceased
members of the original seven were Phil and
Anna Fox, Edna Stoneman Cross and Mickie
Schumudlach. Carole also acknowledged Connie
Darling and Jean O'Brien Elefson as co-authors
of the 1976 volume FITCHBURG ahistory.

Winne Lacy read from a list of some of
the achievements the FHS has accomplished in its
Zl-year history. Among them were the Oak Hall
cemetery research, picture day, photos of Town
Chairmen for City Hall, the Rural School Reunion
Program, and several others. A printout list of the
various accomplishments was available for people
to take home. If you were not at the meeting and
would like a copy to see what the society has done
please contact us at our headquarters either by
email. rv *riedarcliives@gnaii.egir, by snail mail
at FHS, 5530 Lacy Road, Fitchburg 53711 or
ieave a message on our voice mail; 608-729-1783.

Catherine O'Brien Schneider talked about
the procedure of arranging for the mural to be
done; the incentive behind it and the grant for
Dane Arts that helped achieved it. The Dane Arts
grant along with monies from memorials to the
historical society and a contribution from 2012
board members defrayed the cost. Pam Andros
from The Dane Arts committee was present and
acknowledged.

Partial view of the mural
Rich Eggleston presented a power point

showing the method Tom Green and Joaa
Christgau used to paint the mural on the wall. It
was very detailed showing tle artists projectiug
the proposed image on the wall to the finished
product.

Laverne Brummel gaye an interesting
account of the Illinois Central Railroad tLat ran

from Freeport through Fitchburg Village on its
way to Madison. He gave the history of the
railroad station and its demise. A collection of
timetables and historical documents were
available to peruse.

Donna Fisker was also acknowledged. Her
grandfather was one of the Lappley Brothers who
operated a feed mill, lumberyard and other
businesses at Fitchburg Village before a fire
demolished the buildings in the 1920s.

MEMBERSHTP

A I\,{Il

ADDRESS-
CTTY

SITA

|IIET,N]PETOtrIE-
EMAIT,

(EMAIL WIrr, NOlt' nlm Srrattxo)
MEMBERS}IIP LEYEL:

Donna Fisker at the Mural
At the close of the meeting cookies

decorated with a Zl-year logo were served while
all in attendance were encouraged to look through
the various three ring binders that contained
reports of the society's accomplishments. An
invitation was extended to go to the Fitchburg
Room for a close look at the beautiful new mural
Fitchburg Village early l900s. The glass display
case inside the Fitchburg Room contains the
original photo which was used as a basis of the
mural along with other photographic images of

,t\". Iittl,b.'.tg.'ill;'.g."; r r r r . r . r r r r r r r . r r r r r r . t r,
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July 2013

The Annual Meeting of the FHS was held at the
Fitchburg Public Library on April 28s. Four current
members of the Board of Directors whose terms were
expiring were re-elected. Dan Carpent$ was elected
to fill the vacancy due to the death of long time
Board member. Janet Maves. After the short business
meeting former Town Chairman and Mayor, Doug
Morrissette talked about the Nevin State Fish
Hatcher.v. Doug had worked at the Fish Harchery all
his adult life until retirement. He gave some
interesting insights into the workings of the Hatchelv.
Among things he talked about were how fish are
raised and how they are delivered to various streams
throughout Wisconsin. He also spoke about the
health and vitality of the streams and lakes in the
state.

The City of Fitchburg celebrated Fitchburg Days at
McKee Farms Park May 17fr to 19th. A new activity
was added to the Saturday program. Fitchburg's
Agricultural Past and Present Bike Tour took place
with a narated tour of the Badger State Bike Trail.
The ride started just south of McKee Road and
continued the to site of the early Fitchburg village
along Wendt Road. Some of the places pointed out
along the way were the old McKenna stone bam, the
Joseph O'Brien creamery, the O'Brien Brothers dairy
farm, and the former milk stop known as Beanville.
From there the bikers proceeded along Stoner Prairie
where John Stoner first broke ground in 1837 and
past the Vroman farm which was settled in 1839. The
tour then crossed the marsh and wetlands to the site
of Fitchburg settlement. Bill Kinney gave a narration

on this little settlement with its homes, a church,
businesses, the near-by one-room school and the
Illinois Central Railroad Depot. On the retrn trip the
"pressnt" parts of the tour were pointed out;
Eplegaarden Orchard, the site of the St. Vincent Food
Pantry Garden on Whalen Road and the area of the
Nonh Stoner Prairie Neighborhood development.
After the approximate seven-mile tour the 25 -30
bikers were treated to ice cream at the starting point,

Work is underway to place a historical marker at the
site of the Illinois Central Railroad Depot and the
early village along Wendt Road. This is a -ioint
undertaking of the FHS working in conjunction with
the Dane County Historical Society. The bronze
marker will have two photos and a brief account of
the early site. One photo will be a 1908 scene of the
road through the village with a horse drawn buggy
and the other photo will be an early scene of a train
waiting for passengers to board at the depol We
expect this exciting project to be completed by mid to
late summer. Watch for news about the dedication of
the historical marker!

On April 19th the FHS was once again asked to
represent the Irish background of Fitchburg at the
Stoner Prairie School's Cultural Celebration.
Families gathered in the school gym where they
could sample foods and be ffeated to some of the
culture of the various ethnic groups that attend the
school. Joe and Adrianne Imilkowski along with Bill
and Carole Kinney manned a table with items of the
Irish heritage in Fitchburg. Pat O'Brien entertained

Fa ibjl



the crowd singing some Irish rnelodies. The Irish
soda bread sewed at the FI{S table was a big hit.

We are still asking people to add obituaries and
photos to our archive collections. If you can
contribute stories about your family's connection to
Fitchburg we are always happy to include them in our
Family History collection. Now that we have a Face
Book page we are expecting to bear frorn people
looking for genealogical information.

Our current membership list includes the following:
Arlene Ace, Eric and Marge Amlie, Al Bach, Pat
Berkan, Ed and Lois Brich Veme Bnmrmel*. Jane
Byrne, Richard and Berndetta Carmen. Dan
Carpenter*, John* and Connie Darling, Mary Fahey,
Richard Eggleston* and Anita Clarh Donna Fisker,
Kay Harry*, Alan and Deborah*Henke, Joseph and

Adrianne* Imilkowski, Genevieve Jackson, Bill and
Carole* Kinney, Tom Kinney, Paul and Milda Lacy,
Phil and Winnie* Lacy, Beatrice Larsen, Mary Lou
Monthey Oothoudt, Shawn Pfafd Dianne Reynolds*,
Bill and Catherine* Schneider, Barbara Stoneman,
Dan and Barbara Takkunen, Alan and Barbara
Tereba, Roger Laurel Tesch+, Fitchburg Chamber

FITCHBARG frISTORICAL SOCIETY
5530 LACY R,OAD
FITCHBARG WI 53711

Visitor and Business Bureau. (Asterisks indicate Board of
Director members.) If your name is not listed here but
you think you are a member please inform the
membership committee by emailing your informafion
to thern at rr,lrriri*ilar-chii'*s(r.q:1il1].9ellt If you
would like to renew your membership please send
your dues to FHS at 5530 Lacy Road, Fitchburg Wl
5371 1.

Memberships
Individual 10.00
Family 12.00
Corporate/Business 50.00

Name

Address

Email
(Will not be shared)
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TRAIL MARKER DEDICATION

On Sunday, October 206 the FHS Fall Geoeral
Meeting will take place in two sections. The first
session wiil be held at 1:30 p.m. along the
Badger State Bike Trail on what is now Wendt
Road. (Wendt Road runs north and south
between Adarns Road and Highway M.) At that
time there will be a dedication ceremony of a
new Dane County Historical Society marker
honoring the early settlement at that site and the
Illinois Central Railroad which ran from
Freeport IL. to Madison through Fitchburg. The
Fitchburg sefflement was once the location of a
bustling communiry of homes, a general store
that included among other things, a post office, a

on€-room schooi, a blacksmith shop, a
lurnberyard, and the depot of the Iliinois Central
Railroad. After the short dedication ceremony
the meeting will reconvene at 2:30 in the lower
level dining room of the Fitchburg Community
Center, 5510 Lacy Road. Access will be on the
north side of the building with plenty of parking
and handicap accessibility. At that time we wili
be able to view photo exhibits about the history
of the settlement and the Iilinois Central
Railroad. Discussion will be encouraged and it is
hoped that FACTv will have a video of the

dedication ceremony ready to view on the big
screen TV. You are welcome to attend both
sessions and you are especialiy encouraged to
attend the 2:30 session to view the photos and
add to the discussion. Refreshments will be
served. Membership in the FHS is not required.
The Historic Marker is a joint project of the
Fitchburg Historical Society and the Dane
County Historical Society.

OTIIER SETTLEMENTS

Besides the settlement on V/endt Road there
were other early settlements in the Township of
Fitchburg that have all but disappeared.
Lakeview had an inn and a saloon, Oak f{all had
a creamery and a blacksmith shop, and Syene
had a railroad stop on the Chicago Northwestern
Railway line. The area called "Dogtown",
located where Lacy and Fish Hatchery road now
intersect, had a butcher shop and a quarry in the
vicinity. These settlements had various other
businesses and usually a one-room school. You
caa read about them in the books, FITCHBURG:
o history, and IRISH SETTLERS OF
FITCHBURG 1840 -1860. Both books are

available for purchase through the FHS.
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FACEBOOK PAGF.

There is now a Facebook page for the Fitchburg
Historicai Society that is interesting to check
out. Just make sure you get Fitchburg
Wisconsin, not Fitehburg, Massachusetts. One
of the items oa the site includes a photo of a

boulder with a marker that hoaors the work
Lawrence and Esther Monthey did to restore the
native habitat on the famr they purchased on
Fitchburg Road. It also telis of the work they
each Cid io their oia'n fields of endeavor. Their
chiidren installed the marker. It can be seen on
!ii.^hhiiic i{a'rii frr^rfrh ,-'t 'rA,'irq!cr R.-':r.i --

;i;;.";; ii- i"Ji*";;";';; d; ;
these and o&er items of interest about Fitchburg.
Perhaps it wiil inspire you to add some of your
photos for others to see.

HELP

The archivists of the FHS are urgently asking you
to add a family history to the collection 'we have
starteci. T-he history cioes not have to be a

genealogist's book. A single page or two of your
family's arrival in Fitchburg w'ou1d be sufficient.
They are also asking for volunteers from the
general membership to help with archival projects
such as sorting and identiffing photos, fi1ing
newspaper articles anti copying obituaries. You
-r.^r,1,:l nnr La av*attaA r^ ',,^-L -.1^-^ -A - ^-^L:=.:.+lrvolu dva uv L^PwvLvu ru wul[ orulrv. rut oLuYIDL

rvaui'3 be rv+rking with yau. in addition. <io -vou

FITCHB URG EISTORICAL SOCIE TY
5534 LACY ROAD
FITCEBARG WT 53711

ho.ro on., i.loo" f^r firfirra -r^momc? \l/o qra 
^-,* f^letv &-, isveJ ^vr rslrA! lJrv+qrlrJr rr v u.! vyvu rv

suggestions.

BAR]Y QUILT

The history of American tsarn Quilts can be traced
back almost 300 years to the arrival of immigrants
&om the centrai regions of Europe. Decorating
barns with colorful designs and quiit squares
peaked by the beginning of the 20th century. Today
barn quilts have become popular again with more
and more becoming visible. Fitchburg ao'r has its
first "barn quilt". There is a iovely barn quilt oa the
a.;s; ia-'inr' .'i,la r'i- +ha ao,.l'i-o .1"-; ^- +h- p-',1
!sr! rswl!6

Lacy farm at the comer of Mutchler and Lacy
Roads. Paul and Milda l-acy's elaughter, Joan

Kleinheinz, did the artwork. The pattern, "Mariners
Compass", stan<is out niceiy on the green si<iing oi
the shed.
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DEDICATION CEREMONY

It was a chilly. dizzly day on Sunday, October 20n when members and friends of the
FHS gathered along the bike trail in Fitchburg to dedicate a Dane County Historical
marker honoring the early settlement of Fitchburg and the site of the Illinois Central
Railroad that ran from Freeport to Madison. A contingent of city dignitaries and board
members talked about the importance of the marker. The sign shows the early Illinois
Clentral Railroad deport on one side and a 1908 view of the road through the village on
the other side. After the unveiling and picture taking, the group traveled to the warmth of
the Fitchburg Community Center to view displays of the early days of the area and give
some first hand reports of living there. Jean Vroman Nelson who lived there as a child
told some interesting stories. Maps and photos were available for people to peruse.
FACTv showed a preview of the tape they made of the celebration at the site. We have
had favorable feedback from people who use the bike trail about the information that is
available on the sign. The following photos show some of the group and Jean Nelson
with Pfaff

UPCOMING ANNUAL Mf,ETING

Mark your calendars for the Annual Meeting of the FHS which been scheduied for
Sunday, April 6e. Membership renewals will be due at that time. At present the program

1

1 l:."



is being formulatEd. It promises to be very interesting. Details will follow closer to the
date of the meeting. Mark you calendars and stay hrned.

FROM THE ARCHIVE,S
The following column has been copied froml Walk Back in History by Florice Paulso&
who has put together a compilation of stories from the Oregon Observer.

YOU I.IAVE NOT LIVED..
You haven't lived unless you have belly-
flopped on a sled down a snow covered
hill* Skated on a pond* Toasted wieners
and marshmallows over an open fire*
Seen a circus under &e Big Topn
Watched an old fashioned circus parade+
Gone swimming in a swimming hole*
Attended a country school* Smelled peat
burning* Read Shakespeare and poetry+
Read everything you can get your hands
on* Read a newspaper every day+ Seen

Old Faithirl eruptt Spent time on a

ranch during round-up* Attended your
Junior Prom* Attended a symphony
concert* I-Ieard and danced to big
bands+ Seen at least one professional
sport contest+ Smelled leaves buming*
Learned to spend some time with your

own thoughts* Roller skated* Shoveled
snow* Fushed an old lawn mower*
Played croquet* Smelled new mown
hay* Tried to milk a cow by hand* Seen

a rainbowt Watched a zunrise and a

sunsett Looked at the stars* Stopped to
smell the roses* Ridden on a traint
Spent time in a museumt Attended a
county fair+ Ridden on a roller coaster*
Smelled bread baking* And last, but not
leasq left a worthwhile contribution to
your small part of the world.

This colttmn has been edited to
consetne space. The book itse$'
can be found on a shelf in the
Fitchb*g Histarical Socieh;
archives.

ACQUISITIONS

We have recently received famriy photos from a long time Fitchbrrg family to add to our
collection. Also docurnents from Stoner School have been added. We appreciate people,
members and non-members alike, who think of us when they are going through drawers
and storage spaces and find things that are of interest to the communiry. We are an ideal
place to store these things for future research. Newspaper stories, obituaries and bosks
and photos are of particular interest. Remember, we do not have the space to collect
museum type articles. Feel free to contact one of the Archivists if you have something
that you think might be of interest for flrture generations. A message for the archivists can
be left on the voice mail of the FIIS, sent by email, "snail'n mail. (see below)

FAMILY HISTORY

Would a class or a one-on-one session in doing your farnily history be of interest to you?
Several members of the FHS have suggested we sponsor a class to acquaint people with
the basics of getting started. Family histories are of great demand. Many school children
do little family histories as pafl of their schoolwork. We would be happy to add them to
our collection. They need not be professionally done. There is a fine example of an eas-v-

to-do family history on the desk in the Fitchburg Room at the library. Stop in and check it
out and then do something similar. If a class would be of interest to you leave a message

on the voice mail of FHS: Pl:orre: 608-?7S-'i783 on 8t. *,o*dcri;.rrrhii.esiii .Jri:lii"e ':iir
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The Annual Meeting for the Fitchbqg
Historical Society will take place on
Sunday, April 6f in the Thermo Fisher
room on the second floor ofthe Fitchburg
Public Library. The meeting will be called
to order at 1:30 p.m. One of the items on
the agenda will be election for positions
on the Board of Directors. Please consider
putting your name on the ballot. We will
also discuss ways volunteers can help in
the Archives. The Archives are a critical
part of our organization and some duties
are being neglected for want of help. Atter
the short business meeting we will heal a
talk by Fitchburg's own Ada Deer. Ada is
a memher of the Menominee Indian
Nation. She has been active in DRUMS
and headed the Bureau of Indian Affairs
from 1993 to 1997. She will be an
enlightening speaker. Ttre display case

near the Fitchburg Room will have some
interesting things in relation to Ada's
work. Stop in check it out. The Annual
Meeting is also the time to renew you
membership. Be sure to mark your
calendar. If you cannot be present at the
meeting you can rensw by fllling out the
attached hlank and sending it to F[IS,
5530 Lacy Road, Fitchbury WI.

i<,t(******

Here is example of another book on the
shelves of the Fitchburg Room:

A TASTE OF OLD MADISON.
The book contains recipes from the
kitchens of earlv Madison area settlers
including the Fox family of Fitchburg.

The book includes photos of their elegant
homes and delightful anecdotes of events
in their lives. An especially charming one
quoting Philip LaFollette is found on page
54. It tells of Phil and his brother Bob
eavesdropping on a fancy dinner his
parents were giving and the trouble that
ensued. Some of the early recipes in the
book include squatter's corn soup using
fresh venison. If fresh venison was not
available rabbit, hare. squirrel or wild
pigeons could be used" Amounts of butter
in various recipes varied between the
"size of an egl', and "size of a walnut."
Liquids were sometimes measured by "a
tea cup fuII." Main dishes included
hasenpfeffer, quail, potted passenger
pigeon and snipe. The book is a quaint
look at what life was like in the early
1 800s.

X***{.{.**{<

We have received a donation from a friend of
the FHS, Doris Koster, which will be a great
addition to our files. Part of the donation
includes slides her husband Art took of some
old photos ofthe Stoner School, ca. 1915, as

a swing set was being constructed in the
schoolyard. Another part of her donation is a
collection of newspaper articles featuring the
Madison Area Astronomical Society. It
includes stories and photos of the Oscar
Mayer Observatory that was moved from the
UW campus (originally part of the Washbum
Obsewatory) to a site in Fitchburg. It also
includes a story about the observatory her
husband Art built in the backyard of their
home near the present Stoner Prairie School.

HISTORY TS YESTERJ}AY TODAY AND TOMORROW
MARCH 2014



Because of the increase of night-sky
lighting close to Fitchburg, that
observatory has been moved to a location
near Brooklyn in southern Dane County.
Doris also included a remembrance of Art
written at the time of his death. We thank
Doris for her contributions and hope that
it inspires others to make donations of
photos and articles that will be a source
for future research of Fitchburg.

The Oscar Mayer Obsenatory as it sits ou
a hill top fu rumi- Fitchburg.
(Pholo tion the Fitchburg Historical Society Photo
Archives)

Other recent donation to the FHS have
been some early records of the Stoner
School Mother's Club and a collrction of
funeral rnemorial cards and obituraries
spanning a nurnber of years" These are a

Seat addition to our obituary file.
Sometimes the only records people can
find of family members from years ago will
be funeral cards that list birth and death
dates. If you have things that would be a
plus to our archives please remember the

,I$It. r r. rrr. rrr r r r......r..r.. r r.. r.

GENEALOGY CLASS
The Fitchbug Public Library in
conjunction with the FHS will be offering a

free basic introduction ta family genealogy.

This will be given by Alan Tereba in the
second floor Thermo Fisher Room at the
Library on Sunday March 9th, from 3 to
4:30 p.m. Register by calling the library at
608-729 -1760

MEMBERSHIP
lndividual..... ..$r 0.00
Family 12.00

50.00Business..
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ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting of the FHS in April was
weil attended. There was an election of offrcers
for the Board of Directors. Carole Kinney,
Adrianne Imilkowski and Rich Eggleston were
reelected for three-year terms and Eric Amlie
was elected to replace Deb Henke who had
resigned. Eric's term will also be three years. We
thank you, Deb, for taking over &e position after
the death of Janet Maves. You did a great job.
About 50 people gathered to hear Ada Deer talk
about the Menominee Indians of which she is a
member. She was a vocal opponent of the
downward spiral that termination of the
reservation caused, and was instrumental in
getting the reservation restored. "Termination
was a cultural, political and economic disaster."
Deer declared. "We were the first tribe to be
terminated, we were the fust tribe restored- We
achieved the historic reversal of American Indian
policy. We set up a whole new relationshif with
the tribe, a whole new relationship with the
federal government."

BIKE TOUR
A bike tour along the Badger State Bike Trail
was held in corliunction with the Fitchburg
Days celebration May 17ft. Approximately 50
bikers participated. Many interesting spots
along the trail were pointed out. At the terminus
of the ride along Wendt Road Bill Kinney of
the FHS spoke about the darly settlement of
houses and businesses that grew up around the
Illinois Central Railroad depot. Although the
businesses and depot are gone some of the

houses remain. Upon their return to the starting point
ice cream, compliments of Dairy Queen, was served.

FROM TI{E BOOK SHELF'
HISTORY JUST AEEAD, a book published in 1999,
is a guide to Wisconsin's historical markers. It is
designed to acquaint readers and travelers with many of
the dramatic events and noteworthy achievements that
heip to comprise Wisconsin history. Containing over
400 marker texts and 100 illustrations, conveniently
organized by regions and counties with accompanying
maps, this guidebook celebrates the Wisconsin heritage
from geological epochs to recent ethnic settlement.
Wisconsin's rich history is brought to life in this
compendium, reminding us that historical markers are
truly an important educational tool helping to
shengthen respect of state history and raising public
awareness of the need to preserve our historical and
natural environment. Descriptions and locations are
given. The book is on the shelf of the Archives. If you
would like to plan trips to include historic markers
leave a message on the FHS voice mail729-1793 to
make an appointrnent to read the book.

TESTIVAL OF TRADITION AI\D IIERITAGE
On May 9n the FHS was a participant in the Stoner
Prairie Elementary School's Festival of Tradition and
Heritage with a historical presentation and display of
the early schools of Fitchburg. Photos and hand draun
pictures of schools from 1848 - 1964 were mounted
on a special display bomd with four photos qf the old
Stoner School from the 1920's and 1950,s were a real
attraction for the visitors. A lunch bucket from a class
member from the 1950's and old school bells were
favorites ofthe children. Members ofthe
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FHS were on hand to answer question from the
attendees.

SCHOOL HOUSE PLAYS
And speaking of Stoner School, interesting
articles have been found in the locai
newspapers from January of 1930 telling about
The Stoner School Mothers Club. This amateur
grollp won a Dane County Talent Play
competition with a play written by Mrs. Carl
Felton. The title of the winning play was
"Seeing Things Right". The group went on to
win the State competition held in Madison.
Featured in the cast were George and Ellen
Richardson, Wilson Mutchler, John Fluckiger,
Mrs. Lee Mutchler, Mrs. Clarence Rockwell,
and Mrs. Emmett O'Brien. The review of the
play follows. "Wilson Mutchler was the star of
the piay as "Grandpa." He acted the age that he
was supposed to represent - not an old,
doddering grandpa, but a man in his late 60s,
still strong and ambitious enough to want to get
married agun, confident of 20 years more of
active life. His old sweetheart in the play,
"Aunt Lvcy," played by Ivks. George

FITCHB ARG HISTORICAL S OCIE TY
1fiA LACY ROAD
FITCHBURG WI 53711

Richardson, played it admirably with the right
personality and voice for this role. Mrs. Lee Mutchler,
as "Lucy May", was her grandpa,sfavorite and
accomplice, and between the two of thern, things did
move. John Fluckiger and Mrs. E. S. O,Brien
fumished good comedy as Mr. and Mrs. Simpson
who find travel "broadening." George Richardson
plays the young farmer who wins "Lucy May,, despite
the mother's preference for a city man. Mrs. C. E.
Rockwell was the mother who didn't want her
daughter to become a "countr;l drudge,,, but who
learned too late that even her deceased husband had
never been happy in the city".

MEMBERSHIP
Please be advised if you have not sent in membership
for 2014 - 2015 this wilt be the last newsletter you
will receive. An individual membership is $10.00 and
family is $12. You can send the fee to the FHS at
5530 Lacy Road, Fitchburg WI 53711
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WISCONSIN HISTORY TOTIR

The Wisconsin State Historical Society is
sponsoring an outreach progam this
sulnmer'that involves traveling exhibits of
history-related stories of various
communities. Starting August 2od the tour
will be at the Verona Public Library. During
the week of August 19 to 23 history will
come alive -when aiithors, genealogists and
storytellers join the tour to present programs
for all ages. The Verona tour will end on
August 23 with a celebration of an "Old
World Experience." Watch for news of the
tour and join our neighbors for the party.

DAIRIES OF FITCHBURG

The dairy industry has a long history in
Fitchburg starting with local creameries
where farmers brought milk to be made into
butter and cheese. Are you aware of
commercial dairies that were located in
Fitchburg? Many people who now live in
Fitchburg remember the Bowman Dairy
located on Fish Hatchery Road. (This is not
to be confused with a large Bowman Dairy
in Chicago). At one time there was a circuiar
milking parlor attached to the facility that
allowed families to come and watch the
cows as they were being milked. The parlor
has recently been renovated for other uses.
But before the Bowman Dairy there were
other dairies.

Bancroft Dairy, which was long

associated with Madison, got its start in
Fitchburg on the Bancroft farm, which was
located on what is now Glacier Valley Road.
The dairy was started by Ben and John
Bancroft and was know at various times as
Bancroft Brothers, Wood Bend Farm Dairy,
and Valley Spring Farm. The name was
offrcially changed to Bancroft Dairy before
it moved to Madison where it was located at
1010 South Park Street. The brothers sold
the operation in 1933. The Madison location
was well knourn for its dairy fountain
serving malts, sundaes ahd sodas to the ice
cream lovers of Madison. It went through
several ownerships until it was mothballed
in 2004. A paper written by a twenty-three
year employee of the dairy, Vern Smith, is
on file at the FHS archives. He tells
interesting tidbits of the work he did, the
innovations that made his work a pleasure

{even though hard) and his admiration of his
employers.

In the 1920s and 30s a small dairy
operated by Mr. McCoy was located on
Syene Road near what is now Clal.ton Road.
A natural spring cooled the rich milk from
Guemsey cows before it was made into ice
cream. The archives of the Wisconsin
Historical Society has photos showing
people enjoying a treat at the McCoy Ice
Cream Shop located at 507 State Street in
Madison. Before the advent of home
freezers many Fitchburg neighbors
purchased ice cream at the Fitchburg
location to take home for dessert. The



containers used were much like the carryout
boxes from today's Chinese restaurants.

In later years Ben Meek operated a
small farm on Fish Hatchery Road where he
raised goats and sold their milk. Goat's milk
was purported to be easily digested by
people suffering with stomach ulcers.

Through the years there have
probably been other farms in Fitchburg that
sold milk to customers. An elusive evidence
of this is an old, small cardboard bottle cap
sent to the archives that is printed
"Fitchburg Dairy Madison Wisconsin".
There is no date or other information to
identify where the dairy was located.

PHOTO DONATION

A recent donation to the photo archives of
the FHS is an enlarged photo (ca.1910) of
the business section of Fitchburg, the area
along Wendt Road. The photo was taken
about the same time as the photo used for
the mural in the Fitchburg Room at the
library. We extend sincere gratitude to
Shelby and Bonnie Alcott of Greenfield,
Wisconsin, who discovered the photo and
sought out the FHS to make the donation.
Research shows the photographer, Sherwin
Gillett, grew up in the house that is located
at2627 S. Seminole Highway. After leaving
Fitchburg, Mr. Gillett worked as a freelance
photographer with a studio in Muscoda,
Wisconsin. There is a large collection of his
photos in the Archives of the Wisconsin
Historical Society.

CAPITOL REGION MEETING

The 2014 Capitol Regional Meeting of the
Wisconsin Historical Society will be held at
the Brodhead High School on Thursday
August 14. Highlights include .'Bringing

Local History Online", Understanding
Collections Preservation, a regional round-
tabie discussion and tours of the Depot
Museum and the Keich Aviation Museum.
Lunch will be served. All members of the
Fitchburg Historical Society are invited to
attend. A $20.00 reservation fee is due by
August 8th. Registration forms can be

downloaded at info@brodheadhistoy.org. or
by calling Pat Weeden, 608-576-6045.

FROM THE BOOK SHELF'

Preserving Your Family Photographs by
Maureen Taylor is on the bookshelf of the
FHS office (not the Fitchburg Room). The
author gives detailed instructions on
preserving precious family photos from
years ago or current digital images. The
book is available to members of the FHS to
sign out by leaving a message at the FHS.
Phone: 608-729-1783
Email : woodedarchives@gmail. com

CEI,EBRATING 170 }'EARS

On June 29,&, 2014" Mayor Shawn pfaff
extended congratulations in the form of a
"Proclamation" to the Kinney family on the
170th Anniversary of ownersirip of their
farm on Irish lane. Two brothers, Andrew
and Michael Kinney, who originally came
from County Mayo, Ireland, established
what became a 200-acre farm in Fitchburg,
Wisconsin in 1844. Andrew and his wife,
Mary Jane, and their four ciiiidren built their
log home on the current farm site. There are
currently five Kirurey residences on the
farm, which include nine mernbers of the 7tr
generation. 160 people from ten states
attended the big celebration June 28ft and
29e. There were many family stories and
much genealogy sharing as extended family
members got to know one another. The
weekend was filled with goodwill, laughter,
and fun as the Kinney clan came to know so
fluu1y of their relatives, and discover their
cofirmon lrish roots.

The 2014-2015 Board of Directors:

Eric Amlie
Veme Brummel
l)an flarpcnter
John Darling
Rich Eegleston
Kav Hart1.

Adrianne Imillkonsi
Carole Kinnev
\\-innie Lao,'
Dianne Rer.rrolds
Roger Tesch
Clatherine Schneider
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FALL MEETING

The fall general meeting of the Fitchburg
Historical Society will take place on
Sunday, November 2,2014.It will be held
in the second floor meeting room of the
Fitchburg Public Library starting at 1:30
p.m. Warden Dan Westfield of the Oakhill
Correctional Institution will speak to us
about the history of the facility including the
early history as the Industrial School for
Girls.

OTHER PHOTO NEWS

After the meeting, stop in at the Fitchburg
Room and check out the photos we have had
made from our image collection. Two from
the school collection are hung over the
School-marm's desk and a photo of the Fox
children in their pony cart on what is now
Highway M is on another wall. There are a
considerable number of images from the
collection of the FHS used elsewhere on the
Fitchburg City Campus. Many decorate the
walls in various roorns of the City Hall; the
Senior Center has a collection in their space.

Some images that came from the Kohl's
grocery store are in the lobby of the Police
Department. Included in that group is a large
view of the area of the settlement of
Fitchburg along Wendt Road. The picture
was taken in the early 1920s by Sherwin
Gillett, a resident of Fitchburg who went on
to become a freelance photographer in
southwest Wisconsin. This photo was
recently donated to the FHS by Shelby and

Bonnie Alcott from Greenfield Wisconsin.
We thank them for thinking of us.

WHS HISTORY TOUR

The FHS had a table at the Verona Library
on August 23'd when it hosted the touring
exhibit from the Wisconsin Historical
Society. Several of our members were there
to talk about our part in historical
preservation and to answer questions about
the FHS.

IIERE COMES THE TRAIN

News was made in Fitchburg on September
29ft when the Wisconsin and Southem
Railroad made the inaugural run on the re-
opened rail line through Fitchburg. The line
runs along S. Syene road to the Lycon piant
in the Village of Oregon. What was once a
main iine of the CNW Railway to Chicago



has not been used since the Union Pacific
closed that section of the line in 1997. Prime
movers in the reopening of the line were the
Village of Oregon and the City of Fitchburg.
A grant from the Wisconsin Deparfrnent of
Transportation helped with the funding of
the project which included replacing 40
percent of the ties, rebuilding crossings and
two bridges. New signage and signals will
be added at the various road crossings.
Lycon expects to have three to five slow-
moving ffains per week hauling inbound
shipments of sand and gravel to its facility in
the Oregon Business Park. A large group of
enthusiastic people and dignitaries were
present for the ribbon cutting ceremony
along W. Clayton Road on a beautiful
September afternoon.

FITCHBURG'S HISTORY

Through the years two books have been
published about the history of Fitchburg
Township (originally Greenfieid). Fitchhurg
..a history was published during the bi-
centennial year. (It has since been indexed
and reprinted) and in 1993 Torn Kinney
published a book, lrish Settlers ofFitchburg
Wisconsin - 1810 to 1860. Both books are
available for purchase from the FHS. Thcrc
is another wealth of information available to
researchers in the fbrm of the Town Clerk's

records from early years through 1911. In
the early years the Annual Meeting for the
Township met at the private homes of the
Supen isors. Much of the business ccntered
on roads and control of farm animals. In
1 85l hvo tavern licenses were issued. And
in 1853 Greenfield Township officially
became Fitchburg Township. The 1857's
pol1 list consisted of 157 voters (all maie of
course). ln 1864 a quota of volunteers for
the war was set at 32. Each volunteer would
be paid $200.00. The same sum w.ould be
paid to the family of a man who was draficd.
Also in 1864, $65.00 was allocated to the
school fund. ln 1878 a committee was
appointed to find a suitablc place for a town
ha1l. A year latcr thc town hall was built on
a small piece of land in Scction 24.|n lB79
it was votcd to ercct a fence around the tor,vn

hall and to add a suitable hitching post.

BADGERBII(E TRAIL

The FHS is working with the City of
Fitchburg to add more signs along thc
Badger Bike Trail. This will give bikers
using thc trail additional infomration of w'hat
Fitchburg is.

FACEBOOK

Have you checked out the Fitchburg
Historical Societ-v's Facebook page'l There
are wonderful vignettes along with various
photos. When checking thc Fitchburg
Facebook site be aware that the Fitchburg
Massachusetts site seems to be the
prcdorninate page and comes up first.

REMINDER:

FHS GENERAL MEETING
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2014 I :30 P.M.
FITCHBURG PUBLIC LIBRARY
SECOND FLOOR
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At the fall General Meeting of the FHS on 
November 2, 2014, Warden Dan Westfield, 
of the Oakhill Correctional facility in rural 
Fitchburg gave an interesting presentation of 
what used to be the Oregon Industrial 
School for Girls. He gave a timeline starting 
with the 1854 incarceration of “delinquent” 
boys in Milwaukee and how it grew to 
correctional facilities for both boys and girls 
in the state. The Oregon school for girls 
closed its doors in 1976 and the buildings 
were turned into a minimum-security 
facility. A print out of the PowerPoint 
presentation by Warden Westfield is on file 
at the Archives of the FHS. Also in the 

archives is a large scrapbook of newspaper 
articles covering the school starting when it 
was located in Milwaukee up to and 
including its closure in Fitchburg. Both the 
scrapbook and the PowerPoint are available 
for research. 
The next meeting of the FHS, the Annual 
Meeting as required by the By-laws, will be 
held on April 19th at 1:30. The meeting will 
be held in the Fitchburg Public Library. 
Molly Fifield-Murray will present an 
overview of Fitchburg’s near-north 
neighbor, the U.W. Arboretum.  Also at that 
meeting we will be electing members for the 
Board of Directors. If you would like to 
serve as a director please let the nominating 
committee know by leaving a message on 
the voice mail of the FHS, 608-729-1783. 
The board meets six times a year, on the first 
Saturday of alternating months. It formulates 
plans for the activities of the society. Please 
consider joining the Board. 
 

SCHOOL SIGNS 
 

Some years ago the FHS cooperated with 
the Oregon Area Historical Society to mark 
the sites of all the one-room schools that 
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were in the area. One of the signs, located 
on the old Camp Badger School on McKee 
Road, has been moved from its position on 
the street side of the building to an area near 
the door that most of the people who attend 
meetings at the Fitchburg Serenity Club use. 
This makes it easier for them to connect 
with the history of the building. A brochure 
with early photos of the all the Fitchburg 
schools telling about their history along with 
their locations is available at the FHS 
archives. 

VESPER 

 
 
Do you read the stories of Vesper the 
northern white-footed mouse, which is 
printed in the Wisconsin State Journal 
around Christmas time each year?  George 
Hesselberg, a Fitchburg resident and a 
Wisconsin State Journal employee write the 
stories. George has given us permission to 
have a copy of the stories on our reading 
shelf inside the Archives Office. They are 
delightful little vignettes of the tiny mouse 
family that live in Briarwood. Make an 
appointment to stop in sometime and read 
them. 
 

WHAT IS AVAILABLE AT THE  
ARCHIVES 

 
The following is a general list of the articles 
in the Fitchburg Historical Society’s 
collections: family histories, photographic 
images, oral histories, cemetery records - 

Oak Hall Cemetery and St. Mary’s, 
Cemetery, maps and plat books, early 
Township records, tax Records, and poll 
lists, school district records, copies of the 
original Fitchburg Star, other newspaper 
clippings, and materials produced by State 
Historical Society of Wisconsin. A 
Fitchburg Historical Society volunteer can 
obtain copies of articles and images at the 
library copier. Black and white copies are 
.10 each. We are now making progress on 
formulating an inventory list of photos so 
they will be easier to locate. If you have 
documents or photos of interest to the FHS 
now is the time to add them to our 
inventory. We are always ready to accept 
your family histories and photos to be 
placed into the archives. If you would like 
help in starting a family history, even a basic 
one, we have volunteers ready to help you. 
 
DISPLAY CASE AND FACEBOOK 
 
The cold winter months are good times to 
stop in at the FHS located on the second 
floor of the Fitchburg Public Library and 
view the display case that highlights the 
farm of Joseph O’Brien on S. Seminole 
Highway. The following photo is a sample 
of what is displayed in the case at the 
present time.  
 

 
 

Don’t forget to check the newest posts on 
the Fitchburg Historical Society’s Facebook 
page. 
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ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting of the Fitchburg
Historical Society will be held on April 19,

20t5 at the Fitchburg Public Library. The
meeting will start at 1:30 in the Thermo
Fisher Room on the second floor of the
library. A short business meeting will start
with a general overview of the previous
year. It is also time for the election to the
Board of Directors. Four positions will be
open. If you would be interested in serving
on the Board please contact Carole Kinney
at 271-1132 or Winnie Lacy at 845-7594.
The Board meets six times ayear on the first
Saturday of the month. It is a satisfuing job
with minimal time requirements. After the
business meeting there will be a presentation
by Molly Fifield-Murray on the history and
purpose of our next-door neighbor, The UW

Arboretum. Molly Fifield-Murray is the
outreach and education manager at the
Arboretum. Trained in landscape restoration
and native garden design, she has taught
about and designed native wildflower

gardens as an educator and design
consultant. It promises to be an interesting
program.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Several interesting projects have surfaced
and are in need of voiunteers. One consists
of digging and delving into newspaper
archives for infonnation on a long-ago
family of Fitchburg, the Williams family.
They resided on a farm on the northem edge
of Fitchburg until the last of the farm was
sold. It was near what is now Arbor Hills. *

We are looking for help in studying the
growth of the arca at the north end of Fish
Hatchery Road. Who or what was along the
road before McDonald's, Avalon, or prior to
that, Orchard Hill? Some preliminary work
has been started on both projects and
members of the archives committee will be
available to help. * Photos are being
inventoried and help will be required to do
some data entry to make access to the photo
collection easier. * We are also looking for
someone to take on the task of writing a
grant proposal to the Wisconsin Historical
Society. Mini grants are available for up to
$700.00 that we could use for several photo-
digitizing projects. If you can help in any of
these projects please leave your name and
phone number on the FHS voice mail.



The Annual Meeting is also the time to renew merrrbership. This can be done by fifling out the

affached membership blank and bringing it with you at the time of the Annual Meeting or by

sending it in the mail to the FHS. Single membership is $10.00 . Family membership is $12.00.

Business and Professional Membership is $50.00.

FITCHBURG HISTORTCAI SOCIETY
5305 Lacy Road
Fitchburg WI 53711

MEMBERSHIP

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE NP

TELEPHONE

EMAIL

(Telephone and email contacts are used only by the FHS. They are not shared. Email will be
used to send the newsletters and meeting reminders to save on postage.)

FITCHBURG HISTORICAL SOCIETY
5530 LACY ROAD
FITCHBURG WI 53711

648-729-1783
woodedarchives@gmail. com

Messages for members of the Board can be left at the above telephone and email numbers.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Catherine Schneider, President
Eric Amlie
Laverne Brummel
Dan Carpenter
John Darling
Rich Eggleston

Kathleen Harty
Adrianne Imilkowski
Carole Kinney
Winnie Lacy
Dianne Reynolds
Roger Laurel Tesch
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ANI{UAL MEETIT,rc

Thc Annual Meetiag for the Fitchburg
Historieal Sociefy was held ou Suuday April
19, 2Al5 at &e F'itchburg Public Library-
The speaker for the program was Molly
Fifield-Murray- Molly received her
undergraduate degree in history at the
University of Missouri, ffid her graduate
degree ia landscape architectme at the {JW-
Madison. She has been oukeach and
education manager at the UW arboretum
more tha& 20 years aad has bee,n a *equent
guest on &e Larry Meiller show on
Wisconsin Public Radio {is6115sing such
topics as the place of native plants in our
ecosystem and in our gardens. She presented
a power point lecture showing the growth of
the Arborefirm from the early Native
Americans to the visioa of Aldo Leopold
and others who saw the need of conserving
green space in a growing wban area Molly
then fielded questions ftom the ardience.
We extend our thanks to her for her
impressive presentation. It made us all
aware of the wonderful oasis we have in our
*neighbor" to the north. Aftsr ths program a
brief business meeting was hEld- The
Afllual Meeting is renews.l time fcr
membership and tirne ta hold an election for
the tsoard of Directors. Four members of the

Board had terms expiring: Dan Carpenter,
John Darling Rich Eggleston and Catherine
Schneider. Dan dectrined to run fer auother
tenu due to conflicting time sche&iles. Tfue
other three agreed to 

-have 
their names put

on the slate of candidates. The nominating
committee added Alan Tereba to the slate.
A request for aomiaations frorn the floor
wgnt rrnanswered. A motion was made and
seconded to elect the slate of caadidates as
presented. A ,nanimous vote to elect them
followed. Tho other members of the Board
of' Directors are:. Eric Amlie, yerue
Brummel, Kay Harty, Adrianne lmilkcwski,
Carotre Kinney, lYinnie Lacy, Dianne
Reynolds, aad Roger Tesch. Regular
meetiags of the Board are held six times a
year on the first Saturday of every other
month. If thsre 36 *hings you want the
Board to know or if you have questions
about Fitchburg History you caa send an
email to';+ ** **,:li i: : :r;:;i*.:-g::ia i i 

= 
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JTINE PROGRAM

On Tuesday, June 2od'The Fitchburg public
Library and Fitchburg Historical Sociaty are
hosting Tomlaughlin, producer of



trYisconsin Fublic Television's "Ameriean
Bara Stories" ssries- Tom will discuss the
history aad prcservation of Wiscousin
Barns. The program will be held at T p-a.
ia the second floar meeting room at the
Library.

Dane Comty poster

ln conjunctian withthe preseatation the case
outside of the Fitchburg Room in the librmy
now has a display ofbams of Fitchburg.

FITCITBURG HISTORY 101

Whm Fitchburg beca:ae a township i& 184?
it was known as Greeq_field" It was overseen
by a Town Board corsistiog of a Chairman
and two Supervisors aloag with c&er
officials: Clerk, Treasurer, Assessor,
C-onstable, aad Commissioaers of Highways
aad Schools- Because of confusion with the
Township of Greenfield near Milwaui<ee the
pcst office mandated a nams change aad
Fitchburg was chosea. Tovm meetings were
held at the homes of the variaus Supervisors
until 1877 when $500.00 was allocated tc
build a suitable tswn hall. Instructions were
to have it built i]r tinne for the 1STB
November 1*t electioa. A wooden town hall
was built in secticn 21 atwhatlgnCIw 2377
S. Fish Hatchery Road. That building was
used until 1964 when an addition to be used
as a tcwn hall was built on to the already
present garage for town tucks. The new
Tcwn Hall qras built fsr 9141,00&00.

The wooden buildiag vras soid t* a neighbor
who removed it &om the property.
Fitchburg's growth contiaued aud in 1993
&e torya won approval to become a 4e class
city and the Torm Hall becanae ..Ciry Hall",,
Space in that City Hall becaeo very tight
an* i., 1989 a new City Hall was built on
Lacy Road where it remains to this day. The
populatinn nf Fitchburg has growa &om 5gg
iE i850 to its present population of 26,000
(more or less). Addidonat information about
the history of Fitchburg calr be foryd in &e

available for purchase at the &ont desk af
City Hall or at the Fitchbuqg Historical
Socie{r-

VOLUNTEER, EE''LP F{EEI}ED

We have not received any word from FI{S
members who wouldbe willing to help with
some of the projects we have oa the ageoda.
A big help woutrd be someone who cculd
enter data into the phato index about our
images. One day a month would be a big
help. The voluateer wotld nct have to work
atrone- A member af the archives wouid be
fhere to he1p. Ancther project would involve
scanning the 35rnm slide images in our
collection oato a more retainatrle format.
The equipment for this projeet is available to
us.

MEMBERSHIP REMIHI}ER

Memberships seem to have fallen by the
wayside. If you have not sent ia membership
for the 2015 - 2A16 year you can still do it
by sendiag your information to &e FIIS,
5530 Lacy Roa{ Fitchburg WI 53711.
Individual membership is $tO-00 and family
menabership is $12.00-
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FALL MEETING

Save the date. The Fall General Meeting of
the FHS will be held on Sunday, November
lst at 1:30 p.m. in the large meeting room at
the Fitchburg Public Library. The program
is presently in the planning stage. When
details are worked out you will be notified.

Stay tuned.

HISTORIC PROPERTIES

The Fitchburg Landmarks Preservation
Commission has presented a copy of its
newly printed book, Historic Properties af
Fitchburg, to the FHS. It showcases some
of Fitchburg's historic sites and homes that
are designated on the City's register of
historic places as well as those that are on
the National Register of Historic Homes.
The book contains a thumbnail history of
Fitchburg along with the requirements for
adding sites to the register, the current
Ordinance and contact information for
designation. Among the homes and sites in
the book are the Mann House (Quivey's
Grove), Fox Hall, the two cemeteries in
Fitchburg and the Oscar Mayer Observatory.
Other sites and homes are also included. The
book has been added to the shelves of the
FHS archives. Under the terms of
publication it cal only be used as a
reference, not checked out. You can make
an appointment to read the book in the

Fitchburg Room on the second floor of the
library by contacting the FHS either by
telephone, 608-729-1783 or by email,

l.com. We extend
out thanks to the Commission for this
beautiful book.

FOX PAINTING

Earlier this summer the Fitchburg Historical
Society was gifted a painting of Katherine
Brigham Fox and her daughter Anna done in

: :.,: 1907.It is too large to
display in our archives
and too precious to
store a.way, sight
unseen. Although we
have limits on what we
can accept this was too
beautiful to turn down.
Arrangements have
been made to have it

hung at the Fitchburg Senior Center. What
could be more appropriate than in the Fox
Crossing Room? The painting fits in an ideal
spot in the built-in bookcase. It is marked
with a sign that shows it is the property of
the FHS. We extend our thanks to Dick
Lindberg of Oregon, WI., v,ho donated the
painting and to the staff at the Senior Center
who have accepted the loan of the painting.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindberg were close personal
friends of both Anna and Phil Fox



SWAN CREEK SEWING CIRCLE

Swan Creek Sewing Circle is celebrating its
100ft Anniversary this year! The club began
on December 1, 1915, when a group of 15

women met at the home of Amanda Culp
with the idea of organizing a social club to
break the monotony of everyday farm life.

The women had the opportunity to chat with
their neighbors while they made quilts, knit
mittens scarves and socks for men in the
service of our county and engaged in many
other charitable works. A display
highlighting this organization that has

endured for 100 years, with members
meeting each month to continue their
endeavors, can be seen on the second floor
of the Fitchburg Public Library near the
Fitchburg Room. Take time to view this
impressive display! Today's members will
be honored at the Fal1 Meeting of the FHS.

BADGER BIKE TRAIL SIGNAGE

New signs along the Badger State bike trail
in Fitchburg are being prepared by the City
of Fitchburg Planning and Zonrng

department. They will be located at strategic
spots with text and photos to inform bike
riders of the things that are or have been
located nearby. The signs should be in place
later this srrnmer.

DONATIONS

Our mailboxes seem to be filled with
requests for donations these days so we are
taking this opportunity to add our request. A
monetary donation comes to mind, a
mention in your will or just more
information about your connections with
Fitchburg. Family histories, photos or
obituaries are always welcome.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Meet the current Board of
and planning for you.

Directors working

The 2015 FHS Board of Directors. Back
row: Adrianne Imilkowski, Secretary;
Carole Kinney, Laverne Brummel, Vice
Pres., Roger Tesch Treas. Eric Amlie, Allan
Tereba. Seated: Catherine Schneider, Pres.,
Winnie Lacy, Dianne Reyonolds, and Rich
Eggleston. John Darling and Kay Harty
were missing when the photo was taken.
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ANNUAL MEETING

The Amual Meeting ofthe Fitchburg Historical Socie-
ty will be held Sunday, April 17th. Membership re-
newals will be due at that time. Mark your calendars
now. A reminder will be sent out prior to the meeting.
Our speaker for the meeting will be Ed Janus. His top-
ic for the day will be How Cows Created Wisconsin.
Before the speaker's presentation a short business
meeting will take place including an eiection for Board
of Director positions. Four board members have terms
expiring this year. They are Winnie Lacy , Kay Harty,
Dianne Reynolds and Roger Tesch. The Board meets
six times a year on the first Saturday of the month. The
Board plans for upcoming events and helps with the
operation of the FHS. We always welcome new mem-
bers to the Board. If you would be willing to serve a
three-year term please contact the nominating commit-
tee by phone or email at the FHS office prior to the
April meeting. Nominations can also be made &om the
floor at the time of the meeting .

Contact numbers are:

608-729-17835 or

woodedarchives@gmail. com

NOVEMBER MEETING

Memlers of the Swan Creek Sewing Circle were feted
during the November general meeting of Fitchburg

Historical Society. The Sewing Circle, which has
been in existence for one hundred years, has kept
records and scrapbooks for the entire time. Pictured
below are members who were able to attend the No-
vember meeting. Standing: Marge Blaney and Mary
Kay Clark (current president of the Sewing Circle).
Seated: Carole Kinney, Betty Blaney Guy, Barbara
Stoneman

Mary Kay's grandmother, Amanda Culp, was instru-
mental in starting the Sewing Circle in 1915. A short
history of the Sewing Circle was given to the at-
tendees by Carole Kinney. After celebrating the
Sewing Circle, Professor Emeritus William Tishler



treated us to an interesting slide prograrn centered on
the architecture of rural Wisconsin. Bill is a resident
of Fitchburg and is involved in several activities in
the community.

KEEPTNG UP-TO-DATE

Check the archives of FACTv's Talking Fitchburg
for a taped interview with Carole Kinney who gave a
brief summery of the Sewing Circle. Other interesting
segments of TalkingFitchburg can be found on
FACTv. The program can be accessed on Fitchburg
television cable station or by going to the City of
Fitchburg website, ',,, .: or on the
FACTv facebook page. They already have a notice
about the spring Annual Meeting posted. There is also
a Fitchburg Historical Society facebook page with
many interesting photos. Keep watching for updates.

ARCIIIVES

Now that the holiday season is behind us the archive
committees have resumed work on their various pro-
jects. One Soup is making an inventory list of all the
items in our files. It is now possible to find names,
places events from Fitchburg's past. Another group is
working on obituaries. It is a collection of
people with Fitchburg connections. You af,e encour-
aged to add any family names and stories you may
have. A third group is working on cataloging the pho-
tos in our possession. The database can lead you to
the images of people, places and various happenings
in Fitchburg, both past and present. If you have items
you think would be of interest to the photo file please
leave a message at the FHS oftice either by email
voice mail or snail mail.

FITCHBURG..A HISTORY

There are only a few copies of Fttchburg ... a history
left in stock. The book was onginally printed in the
Bicentennialyear. However until a decision is made
to have more copies printed the book can be checked
out at various libraries in the area. Our own Fitch-
burg Public Library has two copies. One can be
checked out and the other can be read in the reference
section of the Fitchburg Room on the second floor. It

is also avaiiable to be read on the digital collection
of the State Historical SocietyLibrary. Look for it at:
https :/iuwdc. librarv. wisc. eduico llections/wil
wilocalhists/ Wisconsin Local f{istories

Fitchburg Bicentennial Committee (ed.) I The
Fitchburg Bicentennial Committee presents Fitch-
burg, a history
(re76)

DISPLAY CASE

Through this election year the display case on the
second floor of the Fitchburg Public Library will
have a series of displays relating to elections through
the years in Fitchburg. It will not be a political show-
case of the present but it will show some of the elect-
ed officials through the years from the founding of
the Township through the formation of Fitchburg as

a city. The election-based displays will be inter-
spersed with other displays through the year. Be sure
to check the case as you visit the library to see what
is new.

WISCONSIN'S JOHN MUIR

During 2016 the Wisconsin Historical Society is
providing a free traveling exhibit to local public 1i-

braries and historical societies in 25 communities
around the state. o'Wisconsin's John Muir" explores
Muir's youth in Wisconsin, his advocacy for national
parks, and his views on environmental issues such as

logging, hunting, and climate change. Its eight pan-
els share facsimiles of images and manuscripts from
the Society's library and archives alongside Muir
quotes and interpretive texts. The exhibit and reading
programs have been created to celebrate the centen-
nial of the National Park Service, which was formed
in 1916 to preserve the nation's wild areas. The clos-
est sites to view this exhibit will be at libraries in
Sun Prairie May 24th and Monona on Dec. 6'h. Watch
for news of this traveling exhibit as the event comes
to this part of Wisconsin. More information about
this can be found at www.wisconsinhistory.org.
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HISTORY IS YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORROW
MARCH 2016

ANNUAL MEETING

Mark you calendar for the FHS Annual
Meeting to be held at the Fitchburg Public
Library on Sunday, April 17& at 1:30. The
speaker for the program will be Ed Janus,

author of Creating Dairyland His topic for
our meeting will be How Cows Created
Wisconsin.It will be an interesting look into
the early agriculture that was prominent in
Fitchburg before we became "citified".
Before the speaker takes the podium we will
have a very brief business meeting. There
will be four openings for members of the
Board of Directors. If you would like to be
part of the planning{dm. of the FHS
please contact Carole Kinney who is the
chair of the nominating committee. She can
be reached by leaving a voice mail on the
society's telephone 608-729-1783 or email:
woodedarchives@gmail.com. Membership
renewals are due at the same time. If you are

not able to attend the meeting you can mail
your renewal to: FHS 5530 Lacy Road
Fitchburg WI. 53711. Please use the
attached renewal form. In order to save the
cost of postage an email address is
appreciated. We do not share email
addresses with anyone else. They are only
used to send newsletters or messages of
importance to the FHS.

DISPLAY CASE

The display case outside of the Fitchburg
Room at the library is being changed to
showcase some of the things that will be
included in the April talk by Ed Janus. Stop

by and see how the dairy business was the
center of Fitchburg's agricultural scene in
earlier years.

ARCHIVES

Recently several committees working on the
archives have turned up some very
interesting stories about Fitchburg's history.
One of the interesting files contains the
stories about the Blaney - Jones connection.
For instance here is a photo of Tom Jones

taking milk from Fitchburg into the
Kennedy Daky in Madison. The photo was
taken along University Avenue in Madison.

Other stories of Fitchburg dairy connections
can be found in the frles. Bancroft Dairy had
its start in Fitchburg, as did the Bowman
Dairy on Fish Hatchery Road. Stories about
them will be featured in later newsletters.
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY

Several years ago land abstracts had been
donated to the Dane County Historical from
a company that was clearing out their files.
Because DCHS did not have room to store
them they offered to local societies t}ose
that pertained to their area. FHS two boxes
of said abstracts. A wealth of interesting
information can be found in them.
Ownership trails and wills are two of the
most obvious. A searchable database needs
to be made In order to make them available
to researchers. If someone has an afternoon
a week that they would like to devote to this
project we car make the resources available
for them. It is a job that can be done at your
leisure with no time limit. The task would be
easier by a team of two people. Initial
trading can be provided. If you are
interested, leave a telephone message at
FHS: 729-1783

FACTv

A Fitchburg Historical Society member,
Verne Brummel, recently recorded a
television interview with the FACTv station
here in Fitchburg. Verne spoke about the
railroad history of Fitchburg. The program
is called Talking Fitchburg.It airs live daily
from nine to ten in the morning and is
repeated at other times during the day. It is
archived on the FACTv site which can be
accessed through the City of Fitchburg's
web page.. Look for the Community
Channel 2. The FHS is scheduled to do a
once -a-month interview with FACTv. The
topics will vary through the year. They are
scheduled for broadcase on the third
Thursday of the each month. Tune in!

STATE HISTORY DAY

The Wisconsin Historical Society
coordinates National History Day (DHD) in

Wisconsin, a year-long academic
enrichment program that helps 10,000
student annually. Students in grades six
through twelve research historical issues,
people, and events and create presentations
of their findings. .Iudges and volunteers are
key to the success of the NHD program!
Each year hundreds ofvolunteers are needed
for Wisconsin's National History Day
competition cycle. Opportunities are
available at every contest level. Judges and
room monitors are needed in Madison on
April 23'd.Volunteering at a NHD event is a
rewarding experience. You can help students
learn history by supporting this event.
Information can be found at
' tl :.til .1,,::-' l,. Of by

calling 608-264-6487.
Volunteer opportunities are needed at the
state event in Madison on Saturday April
23'd. Meals are provided.
r A.M. Room monitor
i P.M. Room monitor
i Wherever most needed
i Judge (8 3 p.m. includes orientation)

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

Name

Address

State and

T

EMAIL
(only for FHS use)

Individual I 10.00

Family lr 12.00

Business tr 50.00
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JUNE 2016 
 

ANNUAL MEETING 
 

The Annual Meeting of the Fitchburg Historical Society was 
held on Sunday, April 17th, at the Fitchburg Public Library. 
The gathering started with a brief business meeting. 
President Catherine Schneider and Winnie Lacy gave a brief 
report of their presentation on FACTv for a promo of the 
general meeting. It was time to elect members for the Board 
of Directors. A slate of four nominees was presented and no 
other nominations were made from the floor. Three members 
whose terms were expiring, Roger Tesch, Dianne Reynolds 
and Winnie Lacy had agreed serve again. Kay Harty chose 
to retire from the Board. The nominating committee added 
Loretta Dichraff to the ballot. Those present voted 
unanimously to accept the committee’s slate. We welcome 
our newest member, Loretta. President Schneider than read a 
proclamation of appreciation for Kay for her long and 
devoted service to the Fitchburg Historical Society. She 
explained that she would deliver the proclamation to Kay in 
person, as Kay is relatively housebound. This was also the 
day to renew memberships. There had been an outstanding 
turnout of members and guests present. Was it the promise 
of ice cream from the Babcock Dairy on the UW campus or 
was it our featured our speaker for the day, Ed Janus, author 
of Creating Dairyland? His topic for the meeting was How 
Cows Created Wisconsin. It was an interesting look into the 
early agriculture that was prominent in Fitchburg before we 
became “citified”. We welcome the news members who 
joined that day. 

 
DONATIONS 

 
The ten one-room schools in Fitchburg have been 
documented many times in programs and newsletters. 

However, missing from those venues have been stories, 
photos, and documents from the one-room school that served 
the children in the northeast part of Fitchburg. The children 
in that area attended Joint School #3, Madison and Fitchburg 
Townships. The school was known at various times as the 
Bryant School and later Silver Spring. The school was 
located near what is now Perkins Restaurant along the 
Beltline. Howard Hasz, who attended that school in the 
1930s, has gifted us with several class photos and a 
photocopy of the document Farewell Silver Spring   1858 – 
1970. 
 

 
 
 Howard was born and raised in a house near what is now 
the church and bank on Fish Hatchery road across from 
MacDonalds. We extend our thanks to Howard for thinking 
of us. Bill Schmidt who attended Silver Spring in the 1940s 
has also given us a photo of a later class. We have heard 
from a Fitchburg resident who lived in the Town of Madison 
and attended that school. She has promised to look through 
her memorabilia to see if she can add to our collection of 
this “long lost school” that included Fitchburg. The early 
one-room schools were an important part of the social life of 
the neighborhoods. The children attending the schools all 
lived within a certain boundary and could form friendships 



that lasted a lifetime. The teacher organized school programs 
at Christmas. The Mothers Club, a forerunner of PTA or 
PTO groups, arranged card parties to help finance the 
“extras” that helped the school with treats and unseen 
expenses. The card parties were also a time for the adults to 
gather and get to know one another on a casual basis. 
 

OTHER DONATIONS 
 

Other recent donations have been photos and stories of the 
Richardson family, the Fleming family and the old stone 
barn that stood at 6256 Nesbitt Road across from what is 
now Quivey’s Grove restaurant. The old barn was originally 
part of the Mann 
property which 
straddled both 
sides of Nesbitt 
Road. The barn, 
referred to as the 
Norland barn, 
has since been 
demolished. We 
are grateful to 
the people who 
brought those 
things to us. 
Which brings to 
mind this.   
 
If you have photos and stories about places other than 
Fitchburg it would be thoughtful if you contacted the local 
historical society in those areas to see if they would like to 
add them to their collections 
  

THE WENDT GENERAL STORE 
 

While researching our archives for “hidden gems” we came 
across a scrapbook from the Fox family that included an 
interesting history of the Wendt General Store that stood 
across from the Illinois Central railroad depot. The little 
settlement along the Illinois Central Railroad line on what is 
now Wendt Road was once a thriving community. There 
was a blacksmith shop, a lumberyard and mill, a small 
church, and several homes. Nearby was a creamery or 
cheese factory and a small one-room school that taught 
pupils in all eight grades.  There was of course a depot for 
passengers to go to Madison or Freeport where connections 
could be made to travel to far away places. Farmers brought 
fresh milk to be shipped to dairies in Madison and Belleville. 
The depot also had a telegraph office and a freight house. 
These places all developed after the railroad built the line 
from Freeport to Madison. Last, but not least, was the 
general store. Do you need a bolt of fabric for a summer 
dress? Groceries to grace your table? A hammer and nails to 
fix the squeaky staircase?  How are you set for rubber boots 
for the coming spring rains? All of these needs can be found 
at the general store. Thomas Purcell, who operated it until 
1898, founded the store in 1890. After Mr. Purcell sold the 
store it went through several ownerships until 1910 when 

Herman Wendt bought the business. The basement of the 
building was a quasi community center where boxing and 
wrestling matches, card parties and even bridal showers 
were held. The store was also the post office where locals 
could pick up their mail. At the time of its closing in 1952 
the post office was serving 14 families. After Herman’s 
death in 1924 Dora Wendt continued the store until 1964 
when she retired. Ladies in the neighborhood held a surprise 
party for her on December 15, 1963. The store was then 
purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fischer who operated a 
craft and antique store at that location for a short time.  The 
store has since been converted to a private residence. 
 

JOHN MUIR 
 

The recent Wisconsin Magazine of History, Summer 2016 
edition, has an excellent article about the inventions of John 
Muir.  Muir fashioned many ingenious contraptions before, 
during and after he was a student at the University of 
Wisconsin. The Society will be sponsoring exhibits of the   
Muir’s drawings they have in their collection. The drawings 
are done in pencil, ink and watercolor.  The exhibits will be 
held in at Mt. Horeb on June 21st, and Monona on Decembr 
21st. In the meantime you can read about them in the 
magazine. A little known fact about Muir is that he taught 
briefly at a local one-room school, Lake Harriet in Oregon 
Township.   
 

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO? 
 

This is a lost piece of Fitchburg history: a five-foot tall pillar 
that used to be part of one of the 
gateposts linked by an iron fence 
that surrounded the Wisconsin 
State Capitol grounds. In 1976 
the pillar stood at the driveway 
entrance to a house at 2833 Fish 
Hatchery Road. Does anyone 
have an answer to what happened 
to it when the property was 
developed? The photo can be 
found in the Wisconsin Historical 
Society’s Image Collection. 

 
IN MEMORIAM 

 
The Fitchburg Historical Society has lost two long-time 
members in the past months.  Mary Fahey, who with her 
husband Bob, was an early member, died in March. Elsie 
Bach, who was married to Al Bach, also died in March. Al 
can be remembered for his stories of WWII and the fact that 
his uniform from that war still fits him perfectly. They had 
recently moved to the Oakwood facility on Mineral Point 
Road where Al continues to reside. Brian Blaney, the son of 
Past President Richard Blaney, died in May. He and His 
family reside in Kentucky. We extend our condolences to all 
of their families. 
 

Ed Scott at the old stone barn c. 1906 
TEH 



 
SEPTEMBER 2016 

 
 

SAVE THE DATE 
 

The Fall General Meeting of the FHS will be held 
on Sunday, November 6th at 1:30.  Our speaker 
will be Anne Pryor. Ms. Pryor has an extensive 
resume including ethnic foods and folklore. She is 
a folklorist who specializes in traditional cultures 
of WI. She worked on the staff of the WI Arts 
Board where she coordinated the Folk Arts 
Apprenticeship Program and the Woodland Indian 
Arts Initiative. She has been a Folk and Traditional 
Arts Specialist with the Department of Tourism 
and worked with the Wisconsin Teachers of Local 
Culture.  Her talk is entitled “Food Traditions in 
our Neighborhood.”  We are not sure how many 
food traditions she will discuss but we want to 
share with our members that food is a happy part 
of our life and history. The meeting will take place 
in the Thermo Fisher Room on the second floor of 
the Fitchburg Public Library. 
 

VANISHED POST OFFICES 
 
At one time there were six post office locations in 
Fitchburg. These locations can be found on various 
early plat maps of Fitchburg. The earliest was the 
Fitchburg Post Office that had an official start in 
1842. This was located on what is now S. Seminole 

Highway, then known as the road from Madison to 
Monroe. It was also known as the Stoners Prairie 
Post Office. Later this post office was moved to the 
office of the Lappley Feed Mill on what is now 
Wendt Road with the name reverting to Fitchburg 
Post Office. Other early post offices were located at 
Syene, Oak Hall (named Floyd), Lake View, and at 
the Mann property, now the location of Quivey’s 
Grove. Mail was brought to these locations by 
stagecoach to be picked up by nearby residents. 
Early in the 1900s Rural Free Delivery routes were 
started. These routes originated out of nearby towns 
and were covered by horse and wagons over dirt 
roads. The small local post offices were then closed. 
However, one in Fitchburg remained open until 
1952. Mrs. Dora Wendt is shown below with   
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Mr. and Mrs. Carl Larsen on the last day of 
operation, February 29, 1952. Mrs. Wendt ran the 
general store at the Wendt Road location and 
maintained the post office for the nearby residents. 
She had taken over the duties of Post Master after 
fire destroyed the Lappley buildings. When the post 
office closed there were only fourteen patrons that 
were using the facility. Now residents of Fitchburg 
get their mail from three post offices, Madison, 
Verona and Oregon. More information about the 
Wendt Store can be found in the book Fitchburg..a 
history and information about the Rural Free 
Delivery can be found in the Spring 2007 Dane 
County Historical Society Newsletter in an articles 
written by Mary Clark and Glen W. Wheeler. Both 
References can be read at the FHS Archives. A 
book listing early post offices in Fitchburg is at the 
Archives of the Wisconsin Historical Society: Call# 
HE6376 al #8. It has more information about each 
PO including postmasters. The list of Fitchburg Post 
Offices follows. 
 
 Syene    1864  -  1885  and 1898 – 1909 
 Lake View 1848 – 1855   1872 – 1901 
 Stoners Prairie   1851 – 1887 
 Fitchburg  1842  - 1879   1888 – 1952 
 Floyd (Oak Hall)  1895 – 1902 
 Mann property (Quivey’s Restaurant)   
 
Dane County Historical Society Newsletter Rural Free Delivery Spring 2007 
Mary Clark 
Ibid Glen Wheeler 
Fitcbhurg  a history, 1975, Connie Darling and Jean O’Brien 
 

DISPLAY CASE 
 

The display case outside the Fitchburg Room at the 
library has returned to showcasing some of 
Fitchburg’s early government leaders.  This 
display will change periodically over the next 
several months tracing the names and faces of the 
Town Chairmen and eventually Mayors that have 
held those positions through the years.  The list 
includes farmers, businessmen, women, including 
one of color, and other upstanding members of the 
community. 
 

LOCAL GIRLS MAKE GOOD 
 

Lauren Stoneman, a Fitchburg resident and a 
student at Eagle School won a Second Place award 
at the National History Day competition in 
Washington D.C. Lauren and her classmate, Siena 
Perna, presented a program about the effect the 
Munich Agreement had on the onset of WWII. 
Several other students from Eagle School also 
were awarded prizes for other presentations. Eagle 
School students routinely take part in National 
History Day.  Good Work! 

 
ELECTRIC FARM 

 
A query came to the FHS archives wanting 
information about the “Electric Farm” that was 
located along Fitchburg’s northern boundary in the 
early 1950s. The following information was found 
online. 
The Wisconsin Electric Research Farm is an experimental 
farm providing opportunity to study under actual working 
conditions the application of electric light, heat and power 
to all phases of dairy farm operation. The film shows how 
the American dairy farmer can reduce his chore time and 
hand labor with proper management, good planning and 
the use of electrical equipment. Electricity to pump water, 
milk the cows, unload silage, clean the barn, dry hay, grind 
feed, and many other uses. From the transformer-to the 
distribution panel-to the house-the barn-the hog and 
poultry houses-the farm shop-and other buildings- the film 
rapidly summarizes research in the field of farm 
electrification. 
There is a link to a 30 minute film on the internet 
about the farm under the title Electric Farm 
Madison Wisconsin. The film includes footage of 
the labor saving devices in the home as well as the 
farm labor it saves.  It was sponsored by Wisconsin 
Electric Utilities Association and the University of 
Wisconsin and was narrated by WHA’s Karl 
Schmidt. 
 

WEBSITE 
 

A committee of the Board of Directors are working 
on a FHS website. The site will probably not be up 
and running until after the first of the year. Stay 
tuned for further word.

 



 
JANUARY 2017 

 

 
 

And just like that 2017 is upon us. We hope you all 
had peaceful and lovely holiday celebrations. We 
now concentrate on the upcoming business of the 
FHS. 

APRIL MEETING 

The first thing we want to mention is the upcoming 
Annual Meeting, which will be held sometime in 
April.  The exact date has not been set but the topic 
of the meeting will be the 100th anniversary of 
WWI. We will have a speaker from the Veterans 
Museum. Watch for details.  That will be the time to 
renew membership in the FHS. Also at that meeting 
we will be having an election of members to serve 
on the Board of Directors. At the present time we 
have two positions open.  We like to have a full 
compliment of 12 members on the board. Please 
search you conscience and see if you can devote six 
days during the year for a meeting.  We meet on 
every other month on Saturday mornings, at 10:30.  

 
The meetings are short and productive, dealing with 
the nitty-gritty business of the society. 
 

NOVEMBER MEETING 
 

Our meeting on November 6th was very well 
attended with interesting views on food. To open 
the meeting Adrianne Imilkoski gave a short history 
of Quivey’s Grove, an inn from the 1800s located in 
the southwest part of Fitchburg and how the modern 
Quivey’s Restaurant on Nesbitt Road garnered its 
name and why it uses local place names for the 
dishes on its menu. The main speaker, Anne Pryor, 
outlined the history of mainly Irish food with stories 
of her ancestors. She included the fact that corned 
beef and cabbage is not a traditional food of the 
Irish. It is mainly a concoction of United States 
cuisine. A table containing cookbooks and recipe 
books was on display. The books included two 
recipe books put together by members of the Swan 
Creek Sewing Circle in years past. There was also a 
copy of the book Taste of Madison, printed in 1974 
by Wisconsin Tales and Trails. It contains recipes 
and memoirs from the early settlers of our Capital 
city. The book is in the reference section of the 
Fitchburg Room on the second floor of the 
Fitchburg Library. Anne ended her presentation 
with a food quiz; which food is connected with 
which country? Irish soda bread and apple cider was 
served for refreshments. Besides gaining three new 
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members at the meeting we received a journal from 
the Oak Hall Creamery covering the years 1895 – 
1914. The same donor added a document that her 
mother received when she was awarded her 
teacher’s certificate in 1924. We have also received 
a series of snapshots from the Yanggen family 
whose farm was replaced by the AMC theater on 
McKee Road. An earlier request about information 
for the Silver Spring School was answered and we 
received class photos and newspaper articles to add 
to that file. We are not a museum where we can 
showcase items but we certainly appreciate paper 
documents and photos that add to the history of 
Fitchburg We appreciate donations of this kind to 
our archives. We extend a heartfelt thank-you to the 
donors. 
 

WEBSITE 
 

The FHS has been busy for the last six months 
making plans for a website. It was launched on 
December 26. This site will eventually contain 
abbreviated information from our archives on a 
large number of historical to contemporary points of 
interest in and around the area of Fitchburg. It is 
designed to acquaint residents and those interested 
in our city about the past, present and future of 
Fitchburg. Due to the complexity of our website and 
our limited knowledge on website development we 
are slowly adding information and making 
adjustments to the format. We will soon be adding a 
list of new links to the home page to make it easier 
to check for information. To view our website go to 
fitchburghistory.org in your browser. 

 
DISPLAY CASE 

 
The fall display of Fitchburg government officials 
has been replaced by a theme of holiday events. 
Pictures fete Thanksgiving, Christmas and New 
Years. Small items loaned by members of FHS add 
to the scene. The holiday display will probably be 
gone by mid January in order to have a display 
showing some of the Century Farms in Fitchburg.  
That will lead into the theme of WWI articles 
before the April meeting. Plans are already 
underway for an interesting spring display. Be sure 
to check the case on you visits to the library.  It is 
located near the Technology Center on the second 
floor. 

TALKING FITCHBURG 
 
TALKING FITCHBURG, a conversational TV 
program to keep Fitchburg up to date on what is 
going on in the community airs on FACTv. It is live 
at 9:00 A.M., Monday thru Friday and on tape at 
other times during the day. In the past the program 
has featured members of the FHS discussing 
various themes. The latest version, Adrianne’s talk 
about Quivey’s Grove, can be accessed at the 
following site : 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orDQlmf0fy0 
You can access previous programs done by FHS 
members by putting FACTV Youtube in the Google 
search site. It will bring up the site. Click on 
“videos” at the top of the page and it will bring up a 
myriad of topics to watch. There will be pages and 
pages of choices to scroll through.  
 

VETERANS DAY 
 
The Fitchburg Senior Center held a recognition day 
for all veterans of Fitchburg on November 11th. The 
program consisted of an honor guard, choral music 
from the Fitchburg Seniors and Eagle School 
students, patriotic readings, and a call for veterans 
from each branch of service to stand while their 
hymn was sung. Dan Bach, whose 92 year-old 
father was in the audience, presented a short history 
of WWII. Dan also recounted the story of two 
Fitchburg residents who played significant roles in 
various battles. Norm Shaller was a prisoner of war 
in Germany for a time before escaping and 
returning to duty. Mike Millisor’s stories of flying 
bombing missions in Europe were also recounted. 
The program concluded with the playing of Taps by 
Lizzie Alstad.  The veterans and their guests then 
proceeded to the dining room for a delicious lunch 
of barbecue ribs and twice baked potatoes.  
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ANNUAL MEETING

The upcoming Annual Meeting of the Fitchburg
Historical Society has been set for Sunday, April
30th at 1:30 p.m. at the Fitchburg Public Library.
The speaker for the meeting will be Russell Horton
of the'Wisconsin Veterans Museurn located here in
Madison. His topic for the day wil1be centered on
WWI. At this time the display case has been
updated to showcase some of the men from
Fitchburg who served in that war. Before the
speaker presents his program there will be a short
business meeting at which time we will vote for
the openings on the Board of Directors. The board
consists of 12 members with four members being
elected each year to serve a three*year term. At the
present time the four members whose terms are
expiring are Eric Amlie, Verne Brummel,
Adrianne Imilkowski and Carole Kinney. They are

willing to stand for re-election. Kay Harty and
John Darling chose to retire early from their seats

on the board. Their unexpired positions are open.
Kay Phistry and Bill Hauda have agreed to place
their names in nomination. Voting will take place
during the meeting. The board meets six times a

year on a Saturday morning every other month.
Fresh ideas from new people are always
welcomed. April is the time for renewals of
membership in the FHS. Please fill out the form at
the bottom of this newsletter so we will have

accurate information. Be assured that email
addresses will not be shared. A11 group emails that
go to mernbers will be sent by blind copy in order
that others cannot use your private address.

Wilson Mutchler one of the
many men ftom Fitchburg who
sewed in WWI

John Brown, another of
the men fiom Fitchburg
who served in WWI

Images taken from the FHS
photo archives



WEBPAGE

Have you accessed the website for the FHS that
was launched in December? Some people get
discouraged when their computer keeps bringing
up Fitchburg MA. The surest way to access the
FHS site is by usirrg: www.fitchburghistory.org
The "Web-daddy" has done a masterful job of
posting interesting items including, but not limited
to, the history of early Fitchburg, the schools both
past and present, the obituary file we maintain
(both past and present), landmarks, rural Fitchburg
and family histories. A sidebar connects with other
area historical societies web pages and the
Facebook page of the FHS. The website keeps
growing as new thiog* are posted.

NATIONAL TTISTORY DAY

It is also time for the annual National History Day.
Coordinated by The Wisconsin Historical Society,
it is a year-long academic enrichment program that
helps 10,000 students annually. Students in grades

six through twelve research historical issues,
people and events and create presentations of their
findings. Yolunteers are a critical part of the NHD
program. Help is needed to keep things running
smoothly! Volunteers will act as room monitors for
the State Competition to be held in Madison April
22"d atthe State Historical Society Building on

NAME

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

State Street. You can find out more by going to:
www. h istoryd ay@w isco n si n h istory. org

HIDDEN GEMS IN TIIE ARCHIVES

An interesting file in the archives concerns the
story and history of the Oscar Mayer Observatory
and the original observatory on the Madison
campus? the Washburn Observatory. The Oscar
Mayer Observatory is located on property owned
by Fitchburg Research Park Associates in
Fitchburg. The small building sits on the hill north
of Cheryl Parkway. It was originally located near
the Washbum Observatory on the {IW campus and
was used as a student observatory. It was later
donated to the Madison Astronomical Society,
which was organizedir_ 1930 as aprotdg6 of the
Astronomy department of the University. The
building was moved to its present location in 1960.
Oscar Mayer and Co. provided financial support
for the move. When the night skies around
Madison became too bright for "star gazing" the
club was able to secure a darker areaabout20
miles south of Madison where they observe the
skies. However, their meetings are held in
Madison. The original Washburn Observatory on
the Madison Campus has recently been reopened
for the public. You can find information about the
Astronomical Society at www. mad isonastro. orq
and about the Washburn Observatory at
www.astro.wisc.edu

FITCIIBURG HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

(Please circle type of membership)
DUES APRTL 1 TO MARCH 3i

INDIYIDUAL$1O.OO
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APRIL MEETING 
What do wristwatches, zippers and donuts have in 
common? They are among the things that attained 
perfection because of WWI. Wristwatches replaced 
hard to manage pocket watches in the trenches, a 
primitive zipper went through many changes to be 
of use for flying suits and money belts, and the 
donuts were welcomed as eat-in-your hand treats 
for soldiers on their way to war. These are just some 
of the points brought up at the FHS’s Annual 
Meeting talk about WWI. Russell Horton, the 
Reference & Outreach Archivist from The 
Wisconsin Veterans Museum, presented an 
interesting program with stories and other 
memorabilia to put on display. That, along with the 
pictures and documents in the display case, made 
for great conversation among the attendees. A short 
business meeting preceded Russ Horton’s 
presentation. The election for the Board of Directors 
resulted in four members being re-elected for 
another term and Kay Phistry and  Bill Hauda were 
elected to fill the two vacancies. We now have a full 
compliment of twelve members for the board.   
 

DISPLAY CASE 
The display case on the second floor of the library 
has been changed with the theme of “Miniature 
Memories.” Charlotte Milsner, Fitchburg resident 
and member of the Madison Area Miniature 
Enthusiasts, has generously agreed to showcase 

some of the intricate pieces she has assembled. Be 
sure to stop up and admire them. The display will 
be up until fall. 
 

NEVIN STATE FISH HATCHERY 
The Nevin State Fish Hatchery located at 3911 Fish 
Hatchery Road was established in 1876 as The 
Madison Fish Hatchery. It was the first fish 
hatchery in Wisconsin and one of the first in the 
United States. The site was chosen for the location 
of the nearby natural springs which could supply 
cold, clean water for hatching and raising fish. The 
streams and rivers of Wisconsin were being 
polluted from nearby lumbering, manufacturing and 
agricultural uses. Salmon were the first fish raised 
but by 1880 the fish hatchery was planting a variety 
of fish in Wisconsin and Michigan waters. Trout of 
various varieties predominated. From the 1870s to 
the 1920s railroad cars designed specifically for 
hatchery use were used to haul tanks of fry to 
streams and lakes throughout the state. The last 
remaining “fish car”, Wisconsin’s Badger #2, has 
been restored and is on display at the Mid-Continent 
Railway Museum in North Freedom. Fingerlings 
and yearlings are now trucked to the waiting waters. 
Each year between 800,000 and a million fish are 
stocked at fish hatcheries throughout the state. Up 
until the 1960s visitors could enjoy the grounds, 
have a picnic and walk through the pond areas to 
view the different stages of fish life. A gazebo was 



 

 

a popular spot for families to gather. At the end of 
the school year the students from the one-room 
schools in Fitchburg held play-days with the various 
schools competing in sack races, tug of war, and 
softball games. In recent years the hatchery has 
been closed to public use for safety reasons. The 
Madison facility is now the DNR's South Central 
Regional Office and Service Center. It has been 
renamed Nevin Fish Hatchery in honor of a long-
time superintendent of Wisconsin fisheries, James 
Nevin.  Fish are still raised there and tours are 
offered to view the trout ponds. Call first to inquire 
about times.  (608-275-3276)  
 

MINI GRANT FUND DRIVE 
The FHS is applying to the Wisconsin Historical 
Society for a mini-grant to help digitize our 
archives. WHS awards mini-grants to affiliated 
societies twice a year for projects amounting to 
$700.00 or less. In order to receive the grant we 
need to have matching funds. Our request will be 
for various items including two external hard drives, 
a good scanner and software to enable us to bring 
our archives up to date with modern technology. 
Our total for the items we have listed comes to a bit 
over $600.00. We are requesting $319.00 with the 
hopes of reaching matching funds of $320. This is 
our first request for such a grant and we hope to be 
among the societies that are chosen. Donations with 
the notation “Fund Drive” can be sent to FHS, 5530 
Lacy Road, Fitchburg WI. 53711. All donations to 
the fund will be acknowledged at the FHS archives 
and in future newsletters. 
 

HISTORY BOOKS 
There are very few new copies of Fitchburg-a 
history left for sale. Because copies are available on 
loan from libraries in the area and at the State 
Historical Library a decision has been made to not 
have it reprinted again. From time to time they 
show up at garage and book sales. All used copies 
will be welcomed at the FHS Archives. 

 
NEWS FROM OUR NEIGHBORS 

The Mount Horeb Area Historical society has been 
in the process of a new venture for several years. 
Their museum and archives have been strained to 
the breaking point. Now they have completed their 
new facility, The Driftless Historium, a history and 
research center with a focus on the southwestern 
part of Dane County. They are having a Grand 
Opening on Saturday, June 3rd from 9am to 5pm 
with a full schedule of events including tours and 
musical performances through the afternoon.. After 
the Grand Opening the usual summer season hours 
will be Wednesday through Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. The Historium is located at 100 S. Second 
Street in Mount Horeb.. They have an interesting 
website at www.driftlesshistorium.org. For more 
information call 608-437-6486 
 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Does your organization or neighborhood association 
have an article that would be appropriate on the 
fitchburghistory.org website? You can use the drop 
down tab on the home page to contact the web-
master

MEMBERSHIP 
Summer is on the way. Memberships in the FHS run from April to March 31st. Don’t let the change of seasons 
get in your way of thinking of the FHS. If you have not sent in your membership for 2017-2018 this would be a 
good time to renew. 
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FALL MEETING 
 
Plans are taking shape for our fall meeting. The 
date has been set for 1:30 p.m., Oct. 8th at the 
Fitchburg Public Library. The meeting will center 
on the evolution of the Fitchburg Fire Department 
since its inception as an all-volunteer department 
in 1971 to its two-station, paid employees of today. 
A member of the Fire Department will be a 
presenter and will have history and photos of the 
department. Prior to the meeting the display case 
on the second floor of the Library will feature 
items of interest regarding the department. October 
is Fire Prevention Month so the topic should be 
quite relevant. 
 

MINI GRANT REQUEST 
 

We are pleased to report that we have received a 
mini-grant from the Wisconsin Historical Society 
for $310. This will be used to help fund the 
digitization of our collection. This is a matching 
grant so we still need donations to match the $310 
we will be receiving. Donations with the notation 
“Fund Drive” can be sent to FHS, 5530 Lacy 
Road, Fitchburg, WI 53711. We will provide 
frequent updates on the progress of our digitization 
project on the home page. The mini grant proposal 
detailing the rationale for our digitization project 

can be seen by clicking FHS Grant on 
www.fitchburghistory.org. We hope to start getting 
our photographs digitized soon so they are 
accessible. 
 

REGIONAL MEETING 
 

FHS and Dane County Historical Society are co-
hosting a meeting of the Capital Region of the 
Wisconsin Council of Local History. The meeting 
will be held at the Fitchburg Public Library on Sat. 
Sept. 23rd. Registration will start at 10.00 A.M. 
Coffee and donuts will be available. Our President, 
Allan Tereba, will give a presentation on doing a 
webpage and an archivist from Milwaukee will 
present on the topic of Facebook for historical 
societies Both topics will be quite interesting. 
Everyone is invited to attend. The meeting will end 
by noontime. 

 
SCHOOLS ARE OPEN 

 
September brings about the opening of the schools. 
Years ago, in early Fitchburg, one-room schools 
were the norm. These schools were within a 
reasonable walking distance of the farms and 
educated the children in grades one to eight. It was 
rare that high school was in the future after the 
Common School commencement. The ceremony 
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was held as a joint celebration with other schools 
throughout Dane County. The commencement 
program was held at a high school in Madison. As 
home environments and roads improved so did the 
possibility of pupils attending high school in 
Madison, Verona or Oregon to continue their 
education. By the 1940s it was common for the 
pupils to go on to high school. Some of these 
students even went on to university educations. 
 

 
 
Pictured here are the one-room schools in Fitchburg 
in 1911. Top row: Syene, Fitchburg Center, Fish 
Hatchery. Middle row: Swan Creek, Lake View, 
Prairie View, Camp Badger. Bottom row: Oak Hall, 
Stoner, Maple Corners. Early in the 1960s the 
Wisconsin Department of Instruction decreed that 
all areas of the state have K through 12 school 
districts and the one-room schools were phased out. 
This left a void in the local communities. The one-
room schools had been a hub for gatherings of the 
neighbors. School programs featuring students as 
actors and performers drew parents and relatives to 
the schoolhouses to applaud their efforts. Mothers 
Clubs held card parties to raise money to offset the 
costs involved in furnishing the school.  The annual 
play day at the end of the school year brought all 
the local schools to one spot, usually the grounds of 
the Fish Hatchery, for an end-of-the year picnic and 
play day. It was a chance to meet the children from 
the other schools. I don’t think we need to write 
about the school systems in place in Fitchburg now. 
Three school districts, Madison, Oregon and Verona 
meld the children into larger communities of 

students. Private schools and home schools have 
entered the picture. All in the name of progress. But 
have we lost something in the change? 
  

ARCHIVES 
 

Our archivists are again asking for items to put in 
our collections.  Newspaper articles concerning 
residents, obituaries, and of course the ever-present 
call for photographs. Keep us in mind when 
looking through your family history Please 
remember our motto: “History is Yesterday Today 
and Tomorrow”. The items do not have to be from 
the 1800s to be historical. Last week’s events will 
be history in the near future.  
 

WEBPAGE 
 

Are you keeping current on the additions to the 
Webpage? Is there something you would like to 
contribute to the page? You can write an article 
and submit it to the webmaster who will see about 
adding it to the site. Just click on Contact under the 
heading About Us. There is also a link to the 
various talks that members have done with 
FACTv. The Talking Fitchburg archives are 
easily accessible by going to the webpage, 
www.fitchburg.org, and clicking on the sidebar 
Video Presentations. If you are interested in 
reading archived newsletters you can find a 
connection to most of them going back to the first 
editions in 1989. 

 
MEMBERSHIP 

 
Membership in the FHS runs from April 1st to 
March 31st. You might want to check to see if your 
membership is current. This will be your last 
newsletter if you have not rejoined. You can still 
send your check to FHS, 5520 Lacy Road, 
Fitchburg WI 53711. Single membership is $10.00, 
Family $12.00, Organization $50.00. 

 



 
JANUARY 2018 

 
A NEW YEAR 

 
Another year has passed and we are all set for a 
prosperous 2018 at the Fitchburg Historical Society. 
Plans are underway for the Annual Meeting to be 
held on April 22. The topic for the meeting is the 
100th anniversary of the Spanish Flu that took so 
many lives in 1918. That meeting will also be the 
time to renew memberships. 

  
FALL MEETING 

 
On October 29th Adam Dorn, Public Education 
Director from the Fitchburg Fire Department, talked 
about the department.  He gave a brief history from 
being an all-volunteer department, which was on 
call from the county by pager to establishing the 
current permanent department in 1971 with Herman 
Pfund as the first chief. The FFD has changed from 
the all- volunteer department to a current staff of 82 
people including firefighters that live on the 
premises, paid on-call, interns, and other support 
staff.  He added figures as to the number of fire 
department related actions over the last few 
years. Most calls occur in the northern third of 
Fitchburg where there is the most population. 
Improving response time is always being worked 
on.  Chief Pulvermacher spoke in the second half of 
the meeting telling about the quality of service and 
the training of the current staff. The FFD is 
responsible for emergency responses for fire, 

rescue, and medical support. He noted the fire 
department is involved with prevention, education, 
and investigation as well as putting out actual fires. 
The opening of new fire station #2 was explained 
and he spoke of plans for fire station #3 in the 
future.   
 

PROGRESS ON MINI-GRANT 
 

In July 2017 we obtained a matching funds mini 
grant to digitize our collection and to develop a 
robust database that could incorporate these images. 
This project was funded in part by a grant-in-aid 
from Wisconsin Historical Foundation, Inc., 
administered by Wisconsin Council for Local 
History, Inc. and by matching donations from our 
FHS members. Our ultimate goal is to place at least 
parts of our digital collection on our website to 
make it possible to view and search from remote 
locations. Our first step was to buy the necessary 
hardware and software. These items have been 
purchased and are now being used. Over the last 
few months a working database was developed and 
continues to be refined. Of prime importance is for 
our databases to accommodate images and 
searchable pdf files. To date we have scanned and 
optimized nearly 800 photographs in our collection 
and stored them as both high and low-resolution 
images. The high-resolution images are linked to 
our database.  Each photograph is given an ID 
number, subject and description information on the 
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location of the original collection item.  The 
database is searchable. At present this file is placed 
on our website (www.fitchburghistory.org) under 
the main menu FHS Collection. The file is 
searchable using the browser find function and is 
periodically updated with new records. High-
resolution images can be obtained by contacting us. 
The newsletters from 1989 thru 2017 are also 
searchable from the same site. Both files are large 
and may take a rather long time to load. 
 

PIONEER CEMETERIES 
OAK HALL 

 
Are you aware of the two pioneer cemeteries in 
Fitchburg? In 1854 a group of settlers sought to 

have a burying 
ground for 
their families.  
A piece of 
land in Section 
32 on what is 
now Highway 

M was purchased and the Oak Hall Cemetery 
Association was established. By-Laws were 
formulated and lots were sold.  By 1987 the 
Association had dwindled to two families and it was 
not feasible to continue.   State rules on Cemetery 
Associations mandates that if the association is 
dissolved the cemetery reverts to the municipality 
where it is located. The Oak Hall Cemetery became 
part of the City of Fitchburg and was put into the 
hands of the Parks Department. The department 
kept the grounds mowed through the summers and 
placed flags at the graves of veterans on Memorial 
Day.  In 1999 the City of Fitchburg purchased land 
along the east and north side of the original 
cemetery and began selling lots to interested parties. 
A list of the original burials is on the 
www.fitchburghistory.org website. 
 

ST. MARY CEMETERY 
 

The other pioneer cemetery, known as St. Mary’s 
Cemetery, is located in Section 35 on Highway M, 
2.6 miles east of the Oak Hall site. That cemetery 
was founded in 1857 when Barney McGlynn 
deeded two acres of land to the Archdiocese of 
Milwaukee to be used as a Catholic Church.  The 

site contained the church building, a parsonage and 
a cemetery. When the church building became too 
small for the growing congregation a new church 
was built in the Village of Oregon.  Burials 
continued at the original site until 1898. After that 
time burials took place at the new St. Mary 
Cemetery in Oregon. Some of the bodies that had 
been buried in Fitchburg were re-interred at the 
cemetery in Oregon. Others were re-interred in the 
Catholic cemetery in Madison. However it is a 
general consensus that some bodies remained at the 
site. Through the years the cemetery fell to ruin; 
brush and brambles took over. When it was deemed 
necessary to clean up the cemetery it was done by 
removing the remaining head stones and clearing 
away the brush and brambles. The remaining 
headstones were piled along the edge of the 
cemetery where passing motorists stopped and 
helped themselves. An area farmer took it upon 
himself to plant corn on the site. Steps were taken to 
make sure this did not happen again. The Wisconsin 
Department of Corrections who operated a facility 
next to the property, agreed to mow the area and 
keep it presentable. In 1998 the Fitchburg Historical 
Society along with Holy Mother of Consolation 
Church in Oregon and the Oregon Area Historical 
Society rededicated the cemetery. Some of the 
tombstones had been recovered and plantings were 
put in by the Department of Corrections. Decorative 
fencing was installed and a local stone was moved 
in to hold a plaque describing the area. A list of 
most of the original burials is found on the FHS 
website. More information about the cemetery and 
the church can be found in the book Holy Mother of  
Consolation Church, A History 1856 - 2006. A copy 
of the book is on the non-circulating shelf of the 
FHS. 
 

 



 
April 2018 

 
APRIL ANNUAL MEETING 

 
 The Annual Meeting of the Fitchburg Historical 

Society will take place on Sunday, April 22, 2018. 
It will begin at 1:30 in the ThermoFisher Room on 
the second floor of the Fitchburg Public Library.  A 
short business meeting will be held including an 
election of four members for the Board of Directors. 
The Directors whose terms are expiring are: Rich 
Eggleston, Kay Phistry, Catherine Schneider and 
Allan Tereba. The Board meets six times a year on 
the first Saturday of alternating months, starting in 
February. If you are interested in serving on the 
Board please contact the nominating committee 
chair, Carole Kinney at 271-1132. Service on the 
board consists of helping to decide the direction the 
FHS takes through the year. ***Renewal of 
membership can be done at the meeting. *** . If 
you are unable to attend the meeting you can renew 
your membership by using the form that is included 
with this newsletter. After the short business 
meeting we will hear Mary Hayney, Professor of 
Pharmacy at the University of Wisconsin. She will 
give a presentation regarding the flu pandemic of 
1918 and its comparison to present bouts of flu. 
Professor Haney’s program is sponsored in 
cooperation with the Dane County Historical 
Society. 

 

FITCHBURG HISTORY 
 

Have you checked the website for the FHS lately? 
There are many new items on the ever-growing 
site: www.fitchburghistoy.org Searchable 
databases of photos, military service and 
obituaries are now on the site. These databases are 
searchable through the browser on your computer. 
Great strides are being made with the obituary 
database. The hard-copy obituaries collected by 
Dianne Reynolds that are housed in the FHS 
archives are being digitized and added in 
increments to the website. Pictured below are our 
collection advisor, Elizabeth Leith, and her six 
UW students that are helping in this digitization 
project. Megan Bernard, Kelsey Breen, Virginia 

 
Fetzer, Jackson Rhode, Onah Rongstad, Elizabeth 
Leith, and Caroline Schlingsong  
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 Click on the “Fitchburg People” column and 
drop down to obituaries to read about the 
project. The photo database is very large and 
is also available at the website. Depending on 
your Internet speed it may take up to five 
minutes to load.  Video Presentations on the 
website has a link to the FACTv interviews 
that have been aired on the local television 
channel. The website also has all the 
newsletters that have been sent since 1989 to 
the present. The website is a wealth of 
information.  Check it out. 
 

CHANGING FACE OF FITCHBURG 
 

Plans are being formulated to mark the 35th 
year since the Township of Fitchburg became 
the City of Fitchburg. Thirty-five years have 
changed the landscape dramatically and the 
changes have been nothing less than 
spectacular. Whereas it was once a farming 
community it is now a booming residential and 
commercial entity. There are very few farms 
with dairy animals left. The Barry Stables has 
closed after 150 years of operation. The 
O’Brien Brothers Stoner Prairie Dairy has 

recently been auctioned. These have been 
added to the list of disappearing former 
Fitchburg businesses. Much of the rural 
acreage is now being used as cropland only. 
New thriving businesses have moved in to 
take their places. Many of these companies 
are technical companies such Promega and 
Thermo Fisher (formerly Nicolet). There are 
also manufacturing firms; SubZero, Saris 
Bikes. Hotels are scattered throughout the 
city. Commercial shopping areas dot the 
landscape. The police department has grown 
from a one-car Constable to a department 
with over fifty officers and staff. The fire 
department has gone from a mutual aid 
department to a volunteer fire department to 
two fully-staffed fire stations. What will the 
next thirty-five years bring? Hopefully they 
will be saved and recorded in the annals of 
the Fitchburg Historical Society.  It can be, if 
the general public continues to contribute to 
the archives of the Fitchburg Historical 
Society with photos and news of current 
residents of our “new” city. 
 
History is Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow 

.   
******************************************************************************************** 

FITCHBURG HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP  
 

Membership renewal 2018: APRIL 1 TO MARCH 31 
 
 
Name _______________________________________    $10.00  Individual _____________ 
 
 
Address _____________________________________    $12.00  Family_________________ 
 
 
City – State –Zip ______________________________    $50.00 Business or Professional _________ 
 
Telephone ___________________________________       Donation ______ 
 
Email ________________________________________ 
( To be used only by the FHS to communicate with members) 
 
BOOK ORDER: IRISH SETTLERS of FITCHBURG @ $15.00 ______  Plus $7.00 shipping 
Mail form and payment to Fitchburg Historical Society 
5530 Lacy Road, Fitchburg WI   53711 



 
AUGUST 2018 

 
 

APRIL ANNUAL MEETING 
 

The Annual Meeting of the Fitchburg Historical Society took place on 
Sunday, April 22, 2018, at 1:30 at the Fitchburg Public Library. The four 
members of the Board of Directors whose terms were expiring agreed to serve 
for another term.  Thank you Rich Eggleston, Kay Phistry, Catherine 
Schneider and Allan Tereba. Adrianne Imilkowski presented a short 
background presentation on the 1918 influenza pandemic and Professor Mary 
Hayney from the UW Pharmacy School presented the keynote address on how 
influenza virus works, how it caused the 1918 pandemic and how we are 
dealing with influenza virus today. Professor Hayney’s program was 
sponsored in cooperation with the Dane County Historical Society. The 
meeting had over 50 people and generated a large number of thoughtful 
questions.  
 

FALL MEETING 
  

Sunday, October 28th has been set for the fall meeting. It will be held at 1:30 p.m. in the second floor 
meeting room at the Fitchburg Public Library. Jason Himebauch, a technologist at the Nevin State Fish 
Hatchery will be the speaker. The talk will be centered on the workings of the Fish Hatchery. 
 

WEBSITE 
 
The Fitchburg Historical has a wonderful website. On it you can check Fitchburg History, Landmarks, Rural 
Fitchburg, Fitchburg People, Organizations, and the collections that are held in the archives. Other links 
include maps, publications, family histories, and cemeteries. If you have anything you would like to 
contribute there is a contact link on About Fitchburg. We welcome additional photos and obituaries. If there 
is something you would like added be sure to do it under the link About Fitchburg link. The site is updated 
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routinely at www.fitchburghistory.org. There is a link to FACTv and FHS interviews on the right sidebar. 
You should also check out the Fitchburg Historical Society Facebook page where you can see the latest 
postings  
 

BARRY STABLES 

The Barry families were early settlers of Fitchburg when it was still known as 
Greenfield. Since 1870 five generations of the Garrett Barry branch of the 
family have been involved in the horse business. Garrett and his son George 
started raising Percheron and Belgian horses to do the heavy farm work of the 
area. With the advent of tractors the workhorses were fazed out and the Barrys 
concentrated on raising saddle horses. They were early members of The 
American Saddle Horse Breeders Association. Mike and his father, Phil Barry, 
built up a championship line of horses, many of them Palominos. The stables 
won many trophies through the years in various competitions. The Barry 
Stables were the boarding homes of many area horse lovers. That came to an 
end this spring when Michael and his son Patrick closed the stables. Hopefully 
the pastures and paddocks will soon see other horses enjoying the comforts of 
the area. The picture is of Mike at a horse show ca. 1949. 

 
1903 SIGNATURE QUILT 

 
An unusual signature quilt is on display in the Fitchburg Room at the library. It is on loan from Colleen 
O’Dea Porter.  The large quilt was made in 1903 for a raffle of the St. Elizabeth’s Society to help the poor in 
Madison. The names of parishioners of the three Catholic parishes of Madison along with other prominent 
Madisonians are embroidered on the quilt. In order for different signatures to be seen the quilt is 
repositioned periodically. Make a visit to the Fitchburg Room to see the quilt or go online to view the article 
about the quilt. The FHS website has high resolution photos to examine signatures in detail 

 
NEW FORMAT FOR THE PHOTO DATABASE 

 
The FHS Photo Database has been reformatted to decrease the loading time 10 fold and increase the 
readability of the text.  There is a small thumbnail photo following the description of each photo. Clicking 
on a thumbnail will bring up larger photos. Please contact us if you have questions about a particular photo, 
would like to correct or add information to a description, want a high-resolution image or would like to 
donate additional photos to the Fitchburg Historical Society. 
 

MEMBERSHIP 
 

It is not too late to renew your membership in the FHS. Individual dues are $10.00 and Family membership 
is $12.00, Business or Professional is $50.00. A check can be sent to the FHS, 5530 Lacy Road, Fitchburg 
WI  53711. Add your name, address, and phone number. Please include your email address for newsletter 
and notification purposes. We do not share email addresses. New members are always welcome. 
Membership runs from April 1st to March 31st. 


